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INN DUC_zur+. 

The manuscript on which the present edition of the Papa - 

parimocana depends (Cambridge University Library, Add. 1276) was 

wrought from Nepal with numerous other Buddhist am Brahmanical 

manuscripts by Dr. D. Wright. It was described by Bendall in his 

Catalogue of the Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts as "a treatise on 

ceremonial, uttered by i,:añ juári" (1 . Similarly, J' rgensen, who 

used some of its material for his .rewári Dictionary, characterised 

it as "a ritualistic text in Sanskrit, with a 'rewari commentary. 

A modern and bacilli written MS, presenting great difficulties to the 

understanding." Apart from these notices the work has received 

no attention in the west, and so far as I am aware, no other 

manuscript of it is known to exist. 

It should be noted, however, that these descriptions are 

somewhat misleading. If a brief description of the work is wanted, 

it might be called "a manual of ritual purity, and purification''. 

It is in fact a sun ary of many of the topics treated in the 

Brahmanical C.rhya and Dharma Sutras and : mrtis. The astonishing 

thing, however, is that it is not a Brahmanical but a ì3ucis Kist 

(1) p. 38. The main speaker, however, is Sakyamuni, Mfuijusri 
merely asking the introductory questions. 



work. The Luddhism which has been most studied in the West 

has been the early :suddhism of the Pali Tipitaka on the one 

hand, and the transcendental philosophical doctrines of the 

early r; ahäyána on the other. The Pipa- parimocana belongs to 

a totally different sphere of religious tho; ;ht from either 

of those. It is essentially a book representative of the 

every -day religion of the la:,;-man, and is as little concerned 

with theology as is the average European Christian. The work 

will therefore doubtless be displeasing to such western 

readers as are accustomed to consider some particular branch 

of tuddhist philosophy as the "essential" of budchism, and to 

regard deviations therefrom as, at the very least, regretable 

lapses. but from the wider point of vies, of the student of 

religions, it posses :,es a very considerable interest, treating 

as it does of matters which chiefly concern lay -men, and giving 

us a very fair picture of the type of rules and regulations 

with which the life of the ordinary believer was governed. 

The whole work is put into the mouth of the Buddha 

ákyamuni, and the various sections are introduced by Questions 

from the Bodhisattva Majudri. It begins with a somewhat 

sketchy description of the course of a man's life from the 

G arbhádhána, amai.tonnayana, etc., up to the initiation. In 

this part there are few purely Buddhist characteristics, almost 

the only trace being the addition of Bodhisattvas to une 



standard Brhhmanical list of Fathers, Gods, and Rsis (10), 

and the mantra c.ùoted in 14 14. The Jar -worship does not 

appear in the Grhya Sútras, and it is no doubt a Buddhist 

innovation, appearing as it does prominently in the modern 

.:epalese ritual of the Pravra #yä -ordination. The ideas 

behind it are essentially Tantric, and it may be that the 

rite belongs to the common stock to which both Hindu and 

Buddhist Tantras must be traced back. 

The first chapter carries the work as far as the end of the 

birth -ceremonies. The second deals with the early life of the 

child, the name- givirk; ceremony, feeding, ear -boring, etc. 

Then_ cones the most distinctively Buddhist part of the whole 

book, the description of the pravrajyá- ordination, with the 

usual duce precepts of the dasa- siksü, which are found 

in every description of the rite from the Vinaya- pitaka to 

modern China. In addition, however, to the older ritual, 

we find newer elements such as the shiksu's staff (ksiksirika, 

and the Vajra and Bell. These latter are of course the 

regular symbol of their office carried at the present day 

by the Vajrtìciryas of Nepal.(1) 

The third chapter begins with a very interesting 

definition of a Vandya, that is, the "priest" who has appeared 

in European accounts as Bande, Banhra, and for Chinese Buddhism 

(1) See Hodgson, "Essays ", i.139ff. for a fuller account of 

the Pravrajyá. 



Bonze. The Buddhist pandit whom Hodgson questioned on the 

subject, maintained that "whoever has adopted the tenets of 

Buddha, and has cut off the lock from the crown of his 

head, of whatever tribe or nation he be, becomes thereby a 

Bandya" (1) . Our text here, however, restricts the application 

of the word to those who are "born in the family of Sa-kya ". 

In other words, by the time of the composition of the 

Papa- parimocana, the vuddhist priesthood had already become 

a closed corporation dependent upon birth, thus forming a 

close analoLy to the Brahmans as a caste. The Vajrácirya, 

who is the central figure of modern : ;epalese üuduhism, is 

defined as one who has received the Pravrajyä- ordination, 

and has thus become a bhiksu, and has thereafter relinquished 

his ordination and taken up the career of a householder. We 

shall return to discuss these matters below. 

From this point in the text, the Dhiksu proper, in 

the old senso of the word, is forgotten, and the remainder 

of the book is taken up with matters which concern men 

who are living in the world. First of all, the daily life 

of a householder is described, his rising in the morning, 

his ablutions, etc., in true Drahmanical style. The fourth 

chapter continues with the subject of bathing, which is 

prescribed as a sovereign remedy for all sorts of impurity, 

(1) }etsap"Ess$yrs", i.51; and cf. ibid.p.63. 



to the extent that a man who bathes at ':.he proper times is 

said to obtain Buddha -hood in this life. dext are given rules 

for the times of eating, the shape of tiia food, and the 

offering of balls. Then comes the rreacription for the 

performance of the Sandhya prayers; but in contrast to the 

Brahmani &al practice, they are performed in bed. Finally, 

the da. is brou,,ht to an end by a statement of the directions 

in which a man is to lie if he wishes to obtain good dreams. 

Charter five gives the various purifications for transgressing 

in the matter of the so- called "regular" ceremonies (nitya- 

karmáni), which presumably include the rules just given. 

The well - known ten sins, which Buddhism has shared with 

the nrahmans from the earliest days (1) , come next. Then 

follow rules as to impure touching, precisely in the 

Hindu manner; and the chapter is closed with rules for 

purifying various objects, 

Chapter VI brings us to the death ceremonies, and the 

rules to be observed with regard to the funeral, and the 

death impurity, as well as rules for the various offerings 

(pinda) to be made to the individual dead person, ie., the 

pindas which in the Brahmanical books are designated as 

ekoddigta. Chapter VII gives an account of the various 

Sráddha- ceremonies for the Fathers after the individual has 

been united with them, that is, after the sapirdïkarara -rite. 

(1) See below, 66 ff., and notes. 
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Chapter VIII turns to consider various additional 

rules with re erence to birth and death impurity. Tuext come 

penances for murder; and Chapters IX anu X add an account, 

of which a portion seems to have been lost in the Sanskrit 

version, though it is preserved in the r;e«ari translation, 

of penances for killing axed striking various animals. 

Chapter XI deals with loss of caste caused by associating 

ai .h and marrying persons of a caste inferior to one's own. 

This is prefixed with an interesting and rather unexpected 

Buddhist application of the caste principle. In this, the 

various "paths" of Srävaka, Pratyeka- buddha, Mahäy nist, 

and finally a perfect Buddha, are treated as exactly 

parallel to ..he Hindu varr}aa. Talus, if a man belonging to, 

say, the ;,ah.yi,na conducts himself according to the mode of life 

of a Pratyeka -buddha, he is said to become a Prateka-buddha, 

and never to be able to regain his former higher status. It is 

of course impossible to say to what extent this is a pureiy 

theoretical construction. For one thing, it is clear that 

there can never have been a sufficient number of Pratyeka- 

buddhas in the old sense to form a caste; and it is not easy 

to see to whom the word might oe applied, if we are to 

assume a change in meaning. The obvious prima facie explanation 

would be to equate the four with the four who occur frequently 

elsewhere in the text, namely, the Vajräcárya, Bhiksu, Cailaka, 



and Srwmineraka. But this explanation is not without difficulty, 

and the evidence is really too scanty to come to any definite 

conclusion on the point. 

Chapters XII and XIII give penances for serious offences 

with re,,ard to eating and illicit intercourse. Chapter XIV, which 

is rather out of connection with its surroundings, gives a few 

additional rules, some of them repetitions of what has already 

been said, wii.h reference to periods of purification in the 

case of deLth ana so forth. Chapter XV gives a brief account of the 

activities to be undertaken during the vow of fasting, in order 

to obtain purification for sin, including a recommendation of 

the Eaiicagavya. Chapters XVI -XVIII descrioe the pa cagavya, 

giving rules with reference to who is fit to take it, according 

to caste; a mystical interpretation of the five constituents; 

the colour of the cows from whicn these constituents are to be 

taken; ana finally, the relative quantities of each substance. 

From this it will ue seen that the work is far from being 

a well planned unity, but is rather a collection of verses 

loosely strung together without any attempt at completeness of 

treaunert. The question arises as to the purpose of such a 

collection. The fact that it is written in Sanskrit would seem 

to indic;ate that it was not Ltirectly intended for use by the 

common people, but was rather a compilation for the use of 

priests who might have to officiate at funeral ceremonies and so 



forth. At the same time it must be aaaitted that for most of the 

subjects dealt with it gives us a regrettably sketchy and incom- 

plete account. In the final colo,.hon it is describec. as an extract 

from the Sawa -tatha ta- dvác: aasahsusra rijiká- vinaya- sútra, 

that is, the Satre dealing with discipline in the matter of 

pärájika- offences, in twelve thousand stanzas, as s.oken by all 

the Buddhas. The u;e of the term paralika calls for some discussion. 

Originally the word denoted those offences which merited expulsion 

from the order. of these the Pali texts enumerate four: sexual 

intercourse, stealing, taking life, and falsely laying claim to 

spiritual ans supernatural powers. In later Bud,;.hism, however, the 

range of application of the term was extended. From the Chinese 

sources, Soothill and Hodous enumerate ten paräjikas, namely, 

killing; stealing; adultery; lying; selling wine; talking of a 

monk's misde,2ds; Self- praise for degrading others; .aeanness; 

anger at rebuke; vilifying the Triratna. It is added that the 

esoteric sect had a group in regard to giving up the mind of 

enlightenment (bodhicitta), renouncing the `.riratna and going 

to heretical sects, etc.(l). It may be ;resumed therefore that 

the above -mentioned Pärajika- vinaya -sútra dealt with some such 

extended list of offences; but clearly with much additional 

matter besides, if we may assume that the papa- parimocana is in 

its entirety an excerpt from it. In fact, only a relatively small 

(1) Soothill and Hodous, "lliet.of Chinese Buddhist Terms", p.53. 
Se tiC,o ,,ex r14 kc;.yä e.. ." ( sre. dQ..., /sy 30 h. 3"Z . 



part of the present text deals with Qaräjikas at all, the rest 

seing mainly concerned with purification periods. In 141, 

Manjusr'i asks for information asout the paräjikas, anO from 

the answer it is clear that to the author the word meant 

simply a serious offence; and since the work is not dealing with 

monastic institutions ;- if indeed such may se presumed to 

have existed at the time of composition - the question of 

expulsion naturally does not arise. Rather surprisingly, the 

word seems to have acquires the sense of `a sin which requires 

expiation, through the influence of the word ',Kra, and by this 

means to have been transferred to the penance itself whereby a 

man is enabled to 'cross over ", ana regain a sta.e of purity, 

or alternatively, to win salvation. 5ucn an inuerpre6ation at 

all events seems to be the nest method of explaining the 

colophon to chapter VIII, where páràjikä- viaxri would mean 

the method of purification. ì'urther, it is significant that 

in 62 the word p räjikä is rendered by the riewali as Para 

yaya, that is, to cross over. The only r,arajikas actually 

mentioned, and there directly only by the colophons, are 

vadha -rani j ika, himsá -p r-a j iká, and patita pares ikä ( Chapters 

IX,X, and XI). The last of these is of course quite foreign to 

the old application or the word to :monastic discipline, cenoting 

as it does grave offences the penalty for which is the loss of 

caste. of the other parqikas, adultery is dealt with incidentally, 



though it is not callod a ari jika in the text; and none of 

the others appe4r at all. 

Then: is unfortunately at the -ire: ent day no trace 

whatever of the existence of this Sarva-tathagtt:a-pflrájik3- 

vinaya -s itra. There are ei¿htecn titles in the Tibetan 

Bka -hgyur and five in the " ;tan -hgyur which comruienc - with 

tn..: words Sarva -lath Bata -, most of them, to judge from the 

titles, works of a Tantric n;_trire. But there is no Vinaya- 

sútra among them. The fact of its non -inclusion in the Tibetan 

canon may be taken to indicate that it was not composed until after 

the completion of that canon in the thirteenth century. But it 

must be conceded that there is no necessity in this argument, 

since in spite of its com:,rehensiveness, the Tibetan canon 

need not be considered to have contained every t anskrit work 

pertaining to Budc:hivra written before its close. The fact that 

the present work (at all events the Fripa-parimocana extract) 

is chiefly applicable to laymen living in a Hinduistic social 

context would be a possible reason for its omission. If however 

the larger work should in fact belong to the same period as 

the g. oup which have found their way into the Tibetan collections, 

it is ne:;essry to take into account the possibility that the 

P pi- -pa:-imocana is not a homogeneous extract from it, one may 

be inteipolated with later matter. The extraordinary diversity 

of the colophons may be taken to indicate a pattth'work type of 



composition, anc tht numbering of the various chapters, if not 

simply erroneous, Easy be understood to show that the sections 

have been brought together from widely separated parts of the 

original work. ïhus, the second, fourth, and fifth chapters all 

call themselves in their colophons the third chapter; while the 

third in our numbering calla itself the f if to (in this last case, 

only in ,.he F ewárii colophon.) (1) . none of the remaining chapters 

are numbered in the colophons at ail. 

in the aosenoe of external evidence for the date of the 

work, we must look for soue indication in the text itself. 

Unfortunately, it gives us no certain clue; but there are two 

points wnicn might oe taken to give a hint. first, the mention 

of the Ganges as the source par excellence of duly water may 

indicate a period of composition wnen x3uddhism was more widely 

spread in northern India, and was not yec confined to Nepal. But 

unfortunately, the fame of the Ganges is everywhere so consider- 

able that it need not be assumed that the writer expected his 

readers to have direct access to the river. iiore suggestive is 

the fact that in the same place ( lßù) the author, while 

recommending the use of holy water from a tTrtt a or sacred 

bathing place, adds the restriction gorkha- tirtháni varjayet (2), 

(1) In the manuscript the sections within each chapter are numbered 
separately, and I have numbered them consecutively simply for con- 
venience of reference. In two places, viz., after 23 and 96, the 
manuscript omits a number, which way point to lacunae in these places. 
$2) The manuscript has Aoaa -, but gorkha- seems a certain restoration. 
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that is, he shout avoid the holy waters of the Gorkhas, those 

sacred to ilinduise. ae dietinct from Buddhist holy waters. It is 

unfortunately not known for pertain when the Gorkhas first 

appeared in iiepa]., and it is clear that t ;ey may have been well- 

known for some eon siteraLle time before their conquest of the 

country in 17G9. The i?a jput king Dravya Sáh, the traditional 

founder of the Gorkha line of kings, conquered the town of 

Gorak a- nátha, from which the Gorkhas take their name, in 1559 (1). 

It is therefore quite possible that the name of Gorkha was 

associated with the idea of ':induI m at least as early as the 

sixteenth center', and their mention, here would thus not be 

inconsistent with the view that our text is at least three 

hundred years old. The raar_ueeript itself is modern, probably 

not being more than a hendred years old. It is clearly not an 

original, as may be seam from the several lacunae and scribal 

corruptions. Moreover, the coementa y must have been written 

some considerable time after the Sanskrit text, since it mis- 

interprets it in several places, and in one place even translates 

a meaninglees corruption (avidyá for abhidhyR, § 70) . There is not 

yet sufficient krnown about the history of the New-Er' language to 

enable us to use linguistic facts for the purpose of dating; but 

there are a few cases where certain fors are known to be older, 

and occur in the earlier manuscripts chiefly, while in their place 

more recent manuscripts tend to use their later descendants. In 

(1) Lévi, "Népal ", i.254 ff. 



the present manuscript there are several cases where older forms 

are employed, though in many cases the more recent form appears 

ßz9) 
as well. Thus, ulasanvam,f where the more recent form is julasam; 

hakanyam, 165, but hake .,m 3,29,46; hmyä.ca, 11,165, but hmyáya 

155; gvá.ca- palaka, 162, as against gvéy -pal quoted by Jorgensen 

from Hodgson's papers. On the other hand, boha, "heron ", is a 

newer form, and Jorgensen in his dictionary notes only the forms 

bwohol and bwohal (that is, bo- in the orthography of the manuscripts). 

It must of course be borne in mind tn.t we are dealing with a 

literary language, which might be expected to retain a few 

f ossilisea forms; but on the whole it seems more probable that 

the older forms quoted above are genuine, and that the more 

modern appearance of the language elsewhere in the manuscript is 

the result of the modernising tendencies of successive scribes. 

It should be remarked that in the writin,; of a I4ewdrii text, the 

native scribes apparently felt themselves under no obligation to 

reproduce exactly the nords of their examplar, but as often as not 

simply wrote down the meaning in widely divergent words. This 

is seen particularly well in a text such as the. Agvaghosa- 

nandimukhrivadana, where the various manuscripts agree more or 

less with regard to the Sanskrit text, but frequently diverge 

widely in their versions of the Newári paraphrase. The two Cambridge 

manuscripts of the Astami -vrata (1) likewise present very different 

texts, while at the same time the similarities between them are 

(1) Add. 1366 and 1487. The latter is called Uposhadha -vrata in tte 
Bendall's catalogue, but the two ar. really the same work. Both 
mss. have the Newdri text only. 



sufficient to assure that both versions are descended from a 

common original. On the analogy of such instances therefore, it 

seems rather more likely that modern f.,rms such as boha, hmyáya, 

etc., are innovations due to the scribe, than that spellings 

like julasanvam are archaisms retained in the written language after 

they had vanisheu from the spoken tongue. 

It seems therefore not unreasonable to assume that the :Mate 

of Buddhism portrayed in the Pipa- parimocana is at least three 

hundred years olu; but there is no reason why it should not be 

considerably older. TIT: close fusion of Buddhist and Brahmanical 

ideas and practices in modern :,epal has inevitably led European 

observers to speak of Buddhism in Nepal as being "contaminated" 

by the Brahmanism with which it is in daily contact. But it 

should be nosed that, as far as the ordinary lay- believer is 

concerned, we have virtually no direct eviaence as to the earlier 

condition of Buddhism in Nepal. The older Buddhist works which 

have hitherto been edited deal almost exclusively with what may 

be called the theology of the religion; an- to deduce from these 

works, to say nothing of the álí NikTtyas, that birth -ceremonies, 

for example, are un- Buddhistic, is not more convincing than to 

suggest that the modern ritual observances of the Church of England 

are un- Christian, because the theological writings of the early 

Church Fathers and the Gospels concern themselves with very 

different matters. To be sure, in both religions, the ritual of 



the present day has its beginnings in the very remote past. The 

fact i_, that of all human instltutiogs, rites and observances are 

the most tenacious of life. It is now a commonplace to remark, 

for example, that Christmas and Easter in the Christian calendar 

continue the tradition of Lhe solstice and equinoctial tmlart 

festivals respectively. The important thing is to recognise 

that the signigicance attributed to these festivals by the 

worshippers is essentially different from that of the primitive 

rites, however close an analogy may be seen between Christmas 

and the rebirth of the sun, or between Easter and the spring 

rituals. The case of the Buddhism of the Papa- parimocana is 

very similar. Although a large number of practices are prescribed 

which are in form the same as those of the Brahmanical books, 

there is virtually nothing in the work of a distinctively 

Brahmanical interpretation of these. In fact, just as the 

Brahmans find no difficulty its reconciling their practices with 

the most varied philosophical backgrounds, Veuanta, Sakta, 

aisnava, and so forth, so the Buddhists of the P pa- parimocana 

can regularly produce a Buddhistic interpretation for their 

rites and ceremonies. Thus, the five pra:as, e.ivally with the 

five '1e#kata constituents of the pañcagavya, symbolise the 

five Tath Batas. There is indded in the work only one slight 

trace of anti -Brahmanical feeling, which we have noted above: 

namely, where the sacred waters of Hindus, gorkha- tirtháni, are 



forbi :.den to the worshipper. But in the ordinary events of 

life and death, the Brahmanical social customs are simply 

accepted without question. Now it is of course easy to say 

that this is simply a sign of the laxness of more recent Nepalese 

Buddhism. But it is worth remembering as a cautionary example 

that Hodgson, when trying to establish the Indian origin of 

Buddhism ) - a matter which seems so obvious to us now - was 

as he records frequently met with the objection, "Oh! this is 

Nepaulese corruption! 'These are merely popular grafts from 

Brahmanism ". (Essays, i.6'7). much older authority than the 

Papa- parimocana can in fact be adduc, :d to show that a state of 

condominium between Brahmanism and Buddhism is no new thing. 

The Chinese pilgrim Ya -hien, who travelled to India at the 

beginning of the fifth century of the Christian era, several 

times mentions Brahmans and "resident scholars" ( grhapati, by 

which term we are no doubt to understand Vasiras, as frequently ,c-s » 
in Pali, gahapati) as taking _art in Buddhistic ceremonies, 

building viharas for he monks, and so forth. (1). At a car- 

festival in Magadha, iInes of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas are 

represented as well as those of Hindu levas (2). Even Brahman - 

ical purifications are recognised, as in the case of the "professor 

of the Mahayana", who incidentally was a Brahraar This teacher, 

(1) Fa-h:.en, trs.Legge, pp. 43, 46-47 [Chap.16]. (2) Ibid.p.79 [Chap.27]. 



when the king of the country to do him reverence clasped his hand, 

hastened to wash because of the impurity incurred from the touch of 

a Ksatriya. At the same time, while the broadest tolerance is 

shown towards the continuance of such Brahmanical customs in a 

Buddhist community, no real compromise is possible in the matter 

of doctrine. Thus, in Fa- hien's account, while we have Brahmans 

talked of in terms of very high respect in the social sense, we find 

them at other times stigmatised as "heretics ", when questions of 

doctrine are at stake. The Chinese expression literally means 

"those outside the path "; and it is interesting to note that the 

Newári coi.g.,entary similarly renders the Gorkhas, in the passage 

cited above, as "outsiders ","otkers 

The Pápa- parimocana then may be taken as giving us a 

picture of Buddhist lay society as it was some centuries ago 

in Nepal, an /in all probability, as it was in other parts of 

nortnern India before Buddhism died out there. Early Buddhism 

as seen in the Pali books is prim.rily a monastic system. But 

it must not be lost sight of that from the earliest times there 

existed a large number of lay believers (upásaka), who must, 

in as much as they remained in the world, have continued in 

large part to observe the same social customs as they did before 

coming to believe on the Buddha. It has often been pointed out that 

it i4 part of the genius of Hinduism to accomodate itself to 

and absorb the most diverse types of religious views: the essential 



thing has always been conformity in matters of social usage. 

Now, as is well- known, the Buddhist Bhiksus did not conform 

to these usages, their chief crimes in the eyes of the 

Brahmans being that they did not heed the privileges of 

Brahmans by birth, and that they frequently entered the 

Brotherhood as young men, without having passed through the 

stage of a householder. And as they were celibate, this 

second point was a serious consideration. In these two matters 

they were of course following out the teachings of their 

founder, who had insi3ted on celibacy, and had often preached 

that the true Brahman was not made by birth, but by knowledge 

virtue. The 

continued for a long time in monastic Buddhism, and is 

exemplified in the well -known Vajra -súci which is ascribed to 

A tivaghosa. It may be imag;ned however that many of the lay 

believers were little affected by the views of the monks as 

to the nature of Brahmanhood, and continued as before to 

reverence Brahmans as such, and to pe.'form their birth - 

cere,ionies and the other sacraments. Moreover ?, since they 

remained in the world and carried on family life, these 

laymen were free also from the reproach of being celibate, and 

therefore useless, members of society. Their existence was therefore 

a considerable help towards the mutual toleration of the two 

systems. Nor can all the credit for toleration be given to 



Hinduism. Buddhism also in its history outside India has 

shown a marked capacity for assimilating indigenous beliefs 

and practices. In Tibet, for example, it has in many points 

come to terms with the native Bon religion of devil worship. 

In China the indigenous ancestor- worship has remained 

alongside Buddhism, assisted here no doubt by the Indian 

ancestor- worship with which the missionaries familiar. 

And in 3apan, Buddhism has contrived to exist comfortably 

in company with the Shinto religion. 

Perhaps the most significant, and from the point of 

view of early Buddhism certainly the most surprising develop- 

ment, was the evolution of Tantrism, which in Buddhism came 

to be called the Vajray na. It is uncertain when this type 

of religion cane into existence, but it was certainly fully 

fledged by the seventh century Jd .According to some scholars, 

it may go back to the third century. Thus, Benoytosh 

Bhattacharyya has asserted an early date for the composition 

of the Guhya- samäja, which is admittedly one of the earlier 

of Buddhist Tantra compositions. But little definite has really 

been established, and it would be wise to suspend judgment 

for the present. The question has been much discussed as to 

whether the Buddhist or the Hindu Tantras are prior in time. 

Benoytosh Bhattacharyya has given a number of persuasive 

arguments, as well as others less cogent, in support of the 

(!) Acc,,,,62....0 ;<oaLb .[.DMG /fáe, te , f) s a F a E' l IA-Le cß..1: A1) . 



view that the Hindus borrowed largely from the Buddhist Tantras. 

It is suffici;nt however for our present purpose to observe 

that both arose in the same social context, from the same 

causes, an : under. the same external influences, if any. Much 

work remains to be done before the facts of Tantrism will be 

available in a trustworthy form for use in a scientific 

discussion; but the following is at least clear. The essence 

of the Tantric, as opposed to the more orthodox religions, was 

that it promised to the initiate, irrespective of caste or sex, 

salvation in this life. The so- called jivan -mukta of the 

orthodox theologies is in many respects a figure fully in 

accord with tantrie ideas. it has been stated that the 

popularity of the Tantras was largely due to the fact that 

they offered an easy way of salvation; but it must be remembered 

that, strictly, the initiate was required to undergo a long 

and strenuous training, including the performance of strenuous 

exercises and rituals. Nevertheless, although this was the 

theory, one may assume with confidence that the practice did 

not always live up to it. !íhen a man had achieved the state of 

a siddha, the world and ail worldly connections became hence- 

forth completely indifferent to him. Therefore, logically 

enough, there appeared no reason why such a person should not 

live the life of a normal member of society, inasmuch as he is 

entirely unaffected by the actions he performs, and so acquires 



no detrimental karma thereby. One may suggest that from this 

point of view a great deal of the popularity of tantric systems 

may be explained. Whatever may have been the theory of the 

more theologically- minded worshippers, there can be no doubt 

that for the ordinary man the Tantras supplied a simple and 

satisfactory solution of the problem of combining religious 

experience with everyday life. 

In all Hindu systems, and in the ' iantras above all, the 

guru, the individual religious preceptor, is an essential 

figure. It is repeatedly stated that it is impossible to 

ac,luire insight into the mysteries of tantric worship, or 

in fact any understanding of the system at all, without the 

ai.. of a competent teacher. In the Buddhist Vajr yana, one 

who was qualified to act as such a teacher was designated a 

V ajr c rya. It is this personage who is the central figure 

of modern Ne. alese Buddhism, and it is es..eiitial for the 

understanding of his position that we bear in mind his 

tantric background. ?here has been a tendency to regard him 

as symbol oÍ the debasement of modern Buddhism, and to 

consider the fact that he is normally a married man as a sign of the 

secularisation of the religion. It is of course obvious that the 

Tantric system, in so far as it deals largely in erotic 

mysticism, cannot be considered as a high form of religion, 

but is in many respects essentially primitive. It has however 



been much overlaid by a more sophisticated theology, to the 

extent Lhat many educated Indians have held the truly 

astonishing view that the Tantra represents the highest 

point of Indian culture. This is of course wholly absurd; but 

it is perhaps not an unnatural reaction against the attacks 

of earlier European and even Indian scholars. of Nepal, 

it has been remarked that althoggh the Tantric system exists 

there at the present day, the Nepalese are heartily ashamed of 

it, and are disposed to deny its existence (1). This is no 

doubt a plausible interpretation from the point of view of a 

l9tn century European, but it seems to miss the point of the 

matter. It is very much more likel;; that the reticence shown 

had nothing to do with shame, but was simply the normal 

attitude of the initiate towards the outsider. The fact that the 

`ajrácarya, as the pápa- parimocana also states, is a man who 

has received the ordination of a Ehiksu, ana has thereafter 

returned to live the life of a householder has been interpreted 

to dean that he is unable to live up to the high ideal of 

the monastic life. It is in fact the modern practice for the 

newly ordained bhiksu to return to his iru four days after 

the ordination ceremony, and to state that the duties of a 

bhiksu are too hard for him to carry out in these degenerate 

( 1) E.g. iìldfield, "Sketches from iVipal'' ii. p.81. 



2-5 

days, and that he therefore wishes to reiir_';uieh his ordination. 

He is then given permission to abandon the Sr-avaka. -caryá and 
(I) 

to adopt the Mahiyána -caryâ . _I t seems however unlikely that the 

origin of the Vajráchrya was a slackening of this sort. It is 

reasonable to suppose that the Vaj.:Sdrirya, like his counterpart in 

the .brahmanical systems, was considered ac higher in status than the 

Bhiku. his return to worldly life was therefore not a regression, 

but on the contrary represented a spiritual advance, since, having 

acquired perfection, he had no further need of the regula ion of 

monkhbod, and could return to live the life of a householder free 

from attachment. The fact that, according to Hodgson, the Dhiksu 

is considered as a representative of the old Srivaky -ygna, while 

the returned householder lives in the 'lahhyilha, is clear proof 

that originally no falling off was envisaged, for it is unthinkable 

that in a Mahayänist country the 6ràvakas, the followers of the 

finayfsna, shoáld be seriously considered as the higher ideal. 

The Vajräcá.rya then is, in all events in theory, a man 

who has attained a certain degree of spiritual advancement himself, 

but who lives in the world, and in many ways acts as a priest for 

the benefit of the laity. It is this side of the picture that 

the Pipa- parimocana delineates. It seems that we are to imagine 

the Vajricáryas performing the office that in orthodox Hinduism 

was done by the Brahmans. The Pupa- parimemana would then be a 

(1) See Hodgson, Essaya, í.p.145. 



manual for enabling Vajrácáryas to know the periods of 

purification and so forth to prescribe during their ministrations 

among the lower classes of society. The type of religion that 

the work represents may therefore be considered as the 

exoteric reflection of the esoteric system of the Vajrá.cdryas 

themselves. 

According to Hodgson, the old Bauddha scriptures enumerate 

four sorts of Bandyas, namely, Arhant, Bhiksu, S;rávaka, and 

Cailaka (Essaya, i. p.63), though unfortunately he does not 

quote references. To these his informant added the Vajracarya as 

a fi:'th, an addition which Hodgson himself shrewdly questioned. 

But fact this account, being confessedly a mixture of con- 

temporary fact and older theory, gives a rather misleading 

picture. Later writers, among whom Levi and Oldfield give the 

most detail, supplement Hodgson's information in many important 

particulars. (1). According to-, them, in modern Nepal there 

exist side by side well -defined castes of Hindu Nerrars, grouped 

in the four classical varnas of Brahuan, Xsatriya, Vai'yà, and 

Sadra, and elually well defined castes of Buddhists. Among 

these latter, the highest caste is that of the Banhras (Bandyas, 

Vandyas), which both authorities agree is made up of nine sub- 

divisions. Eight of these groups are hereditary workers in 

(1) Levi, "Le Népal", i.p.240 ff.; Oldfield, "Sketches from Nipal", 
ii. p.131 ff.; i. p.177fT_ 



pure metals, wood, etc., while the ninth, the so- callee 

Gubhar-jus, (1), supply the "clergy ", that is, the Vajráeäryas, 

The most surprising thing is to find among these groups of 

metal- workers one which bears the name of Bhiksu. These would 

seem to have little to remind us of the celibate monks of the 

older iuddhism, except for the fact that they officiate at 

certain ceremonies as a sort of priest subsidiary to the 

Vajrácdiya. The nine groups apparently form a single caste, as 

far as eating and intermarriage are concerned. It is however 

clearly stated that only tse highest sub- division, that of the 

Gubhar -jus, can supply recruits to the priesthood of the 

Vajrácaryas. One may perhaps assume that intermarriage 

is permitted between the various groups, the membership of them 

is hereditary in the mnl e line. 

The second main division, corresponding to the Vaiyas of 

Hindu society, is that of the Udas, while the counterpart of the 

kdras are the so- called Jaffus (Newari, jyá -po, literally, 

"worker "). These last are said to combine the worship of 

Siva and the other Hindu deities with that of the Buddha, and 

to employ a iirahjan priest as well as a Vajrácárya for the 

(1) The name is quoted in several different forms, Gubhar -ju, 
ßubal, Gubahäl, Guru -bhäju (Oldfield's Gurn -bhaju is simply a 
/misprint). Of these, Gubahál is the only one so far quoted from 
an original Newär'i source, Batisaputrikákathi, ed. Jörgensen, p.69. 
The termination -ju is an honorific affix, and is frequently added 
to the names of older relatives. Originally it seems to have meant 
"lord." 



perf'olmance of their various rites. 

In the t'apa- parimosarra there is admittedly very little 

explicit information about the state of society; but it is 

extremely difficult to reconcile what little there is with the 

above picture of prcuent -day idepal. This in itself is an 

additional reason against supposing the work to be of very 

recent date. It seems in fact to represent a half -way house 

between the older stage, when the orcìainec members of the 

Buddhist community stood out side the caste-structure of society, 

anc, the modern period, when they have been fully incorporated. 

As we have seen above, there is no reason foc supposing that 

from very early times the lay Buddhists were not in effect 

part of the Hindu caste- structure. The modern pesition can 

then be understood if we take it that these lower Buddhist 

castes are represented by the modern Udas and Jaffus; while with 

the emergence of ..he Bandyas as a caste, any Buddhist layman 

who happened to be a Brahman by birth would naturally be 

assimilated into them. Even at the present day such a transfer 

is not unk,.own, and Uldfield reports that Brahman boys are 

occasionally adopted xx by Gubhar -jus, and that these are 

recognised as full members of the caste, and are allowed to be 

duly initiated as Vajräcciryas. 

The system envisaged by the Pápa- parimocana corresponds 

much better with the theoretical account mentioned above which 



Hodgson obtained from his Buddhist pandit. According to this, 

"the Bandyas are divided into two classes; those who follow 

the Váhya- charya, and those who kaditaw adopt the Abhyantara- 

charya ... The first class is denominated Bhikshu; the second 

Vajra Achárya. The Bhikshu cannot marry; but the Vajra Acharya 

is a family man. The latter is sometimes called, in the 

vernacular tongue of the Newárs, Gúbhál." Then comes the 

enumeration of the five classes, Arhant, Bhiksu, Srávaka, 

Cailaka, and Vajrácärya, ending with the confession, "Such is 

the account of the five classes found in the scriptures; but 

there are no traces of them in Nepal. No one follows the rules 

of that class to which he nominally belongs ". The chief interest 

of this account is the remark that the Bandyas are divided into 

those who follow the Bdhya- carya, that is, the exoteric path, 

(Bhik:ius), and those who follow the Abhyantara-caryá, the 

esoteric (Vajr.caryasj. This confirms the theory outlined 

above as to the nature of the origin of the Vajrácáiya's 

office. It is difficult, however, to see the relation of the 

Bhiksus here described to the modern sub -caste of that name. 

It seems impossible that the pandit was not acquainted with the latter, 

and it may be that he simply considered them as an example of 

not following the rules of the class to which one nominally 

belonged ". The fact that the Bhiksu is stated to be celibate 

would of course make it impossible that tic* we have here a 



caste in the true sense. In the absence of better information, 

we can only suppose that the title of Bhiksu in older times 

was not hereditary, but that the position allotted in the 

caste -structure denoted simply soci-tl precedence. This is all 

very unsatisfactory, and it seems unlikely that any really 

satisfactory explanation will be possible unless more 

evidence is forthcoming. 

In the Papa- parimocana the Arhant is accorded only one 

mention (<l42), where the penance is prescribed for slaying 

such a person. It is just possible that in this plac- he 

is named instead of the Vajräcá.rya himself. Elsewhere in the 

work four classes only are recognised, Vajrácarya, Bhiksu, 

rámaneraka, and Cailaka. It is at least clear that the 

Bhiksu is not to be taken as a member of the modern sub -caste. 

In fact, throughout the work, the constant contrast is between 

the four Hindu varnas on the one hand and these four Buddhist 

orders on the other, It would therefore seem that they were 

all in some sense ordained persons. As remarked above, 0154 

gives us a hint that these orders might have already been 

considered as analogous in some respects to the castes, and 

that the ramaneraka, originally the Novice who was to seek 

ordination as a Bhiksu, was being confused with the - rávaka, 

the Disciple who in Northern Buddhism is regularly stigmatised 

as a follower of the Hinayana. About the Cailaka, the "ragged 



ascetic'', we have no information at all. It is pos..ible that 

he is to be taken to represent the old conception of the Pratyeka- 

buddha, but unless more evidence comes to light, this must 

reitain a guess. In the ordination ceremony (='25 ff.) it is 

stated that the ten -fold disciplinary vow, together with the 

thought of Enlightenment (bodhicitta) makes a Bhiksu; that half 

of this ( according to the commentary, the daga -áiksá without 

the bodhicitta) makes a Sräi:ianeraka; while half of that again, 

presumably the paìca- áiksá, makes a Cailaka. The commentary at this 

place interprets the three as representing the Three Paths, 

that is, the Maha -yäna, Sávaka -yâna, and Pratyeka-ÿana. The 

most important point which can be cited as an indication that 

all these three are in the spititual ancestry of the modern 

Bandyas, and not of the Udas or the Jaffus, is the fact that 

they are all stated to shave the head completely (4 31). At 

present this is the custom only of the Bandyas, whereas the 

other Nepalese Buddhists regularly retain a top -knot. The 

ordained classes also wear the top -knot up to the time of the 

Pravrajya ceremony (cf425). It would thus seem probable that 

the ancestors of the lower classes of the present day must be 

looked for among those included by the Pipa- parimocana among the 

four varnas. 

During the early days of the flourishing of Buddhism in 

northern India, there was much vigorous theological and 

philosophical controversy, and consequently many rival schools 



and sects; but with the decline of learning, interest in these 

problems has also waned, and most of the old schools have died 

out. According to Hodgson's account, there are at the present 

day four different sects in 1Vepal, the Svdbhävikas, Aigvarikas, 

Karmikas, and Yatnikas. Of these however, the last two do not 

properly represent theological distinctions, differing as they 

do on the part played by free -Trill in human affairs (1). The 

first two disagree as to whether the ultirk to reality is 

Nature, or God. In many respects the Aigvarikas seem to be 

closest to the theology of the Tantras, and they apparently 

still retain the old Tantric doctrine of the creation of the 

supernatural Buddhas by emanation. It is difficult to say to 

which school a work like the Pápa- pariiaocana is to be attributed, 

if in fact it is to be considered a sectarian work at all. Such 

few philosophical references as it contains would seem to 

indicate the influence of the Svabhavika school, but if the 

Ailivarikas really represent the old Tantric doctrines, then 

the spa -parimocana would be as much indebted to them. It is 

however unnecessary to see a consistent philosophy in what is 

after all a very pedestrian work. As remarked above, it is the 

worldly counterpart of the secret Tantric system, and in effect 

(1) Cf. Glasenapp, "Der Buddhismus ", p. 110 f. 



stands to the latter in a similar relationship to that of the 

household rites and sacraments of the Hindus to the study of the 

higher philosophy. Purely Tantric are such references as that 

to the Graha- sádhanas (18). The worship and pacification of the 

planets is admittedly well -known in Hindu ritual also (cf. for 

example Yájñavalkya, i.295 ff., graha-Santi); but the deity 

mentioned here in this connection, Graha- mátrká, the regent of the 

planets, seems to be known only as a member of the Buddhist 

Tantric Pantheon. Another Tantric rite (sädhana) is indicated in 

46O, where the worshipper is recommended to consider himself as 

mounted on a lion, and to ponder on the name of his chosen deity. 

Une of the regular modes of Tantric worship is to concentrate 

one's thoughts on a particular deity, or aspect of a deity, and 

by means of concentration, to come to believe that one is identified 

with that deity. To this end the worshipper assumes the pasture 

which is considered proper to the deity in question. The numerous 

small images from Buddhist countries, of deities picturing various 

postures, and carrying various symbolical objects, while standing 

or sitting on various supporters (vähana), have for their purpose 

to assist the worshi per in imagining the required identification. 

The reference here is not explicit; but there are several deities 

mentioned in the Sádhana -mälä as mounted on a lion, namely, Mañju- 

ghosa, Vágisvara, Mañjuvara, and Simhanáda, while the Buddha 



Ratnasambhava has a pair of lions for vahana (1). `here can be 

no doubt therefore as to the nature of the rite here. 

The doggerel in X13, tathagato yat- svabhávam tat- svùbhâvam idam 

jagat, etc., is not peculiarly Tantric, since it could doubtless 

be interpreted from the pre -tantric Mahayana philosophy, from 

which source the Vajrayanists took most of such philosophy as 

they had. The couplet however is designated in 12 as "meditating 

upon áúnyatá "; and the Newári commentary interpret* lúnyatá as 

eluivalent to karunä. This peculiar identification would seem 

to be peculiar. to Tantric mysticism, and is a favourite theme 

in the Vajrayana texts. Finally, mention should be made of 

the peculiar names or epithets given to the five supernatural 

Budhas in f176. Most of these are quite new, but one, Dvesa- 

vajra, is well -known as a distinctively Tantric name of 

Akáobhya. (See notes to 0_76). 

So far we have considered chiefly the purely Buddhistic 

aspects of the Pdpa- parimocana. It seemed desirable to do so in 

detail, since the chief impression on reading the work is that 

it is mainly brahmanical in its contents, and that such Buddhism 

as it contains is merely a veneeroverlaying the Hinduistic 

substratum. It remains to say a few words about the Brahmanical 

(1) See B. Bhattacharya, "Buddhist Iconography ", pp.5, 19, 24, 25, 
35, and the references there quoted. 



rites mentioned in the book. Here it must be confessed that 

the Pipa- parimocana acids little to our knowledge. From the point 

of vier of the Brahmanical rituals, in fact, the chief significance 

of the work lies simply in the fact that these rituals are 

seen in it to be fully alive in a Buddhistic society. The fact 

that the rituals not only continued, but were taken over by the 

Vajracáryas out of the hands of th Brahmans, is one of the 

chief factors which enabled Buddhism to survive in Nepal after 

it had disappeared from most of the rest of India. Dr. E.J. 

Thomas writes (History of Buddhist Thought, p.247): "The great 

difference of organisation between Hinduism and Buddhism lay in 

the fact that the Brahmin priests were not an ascetic body apart 

from the laity. They were a part of the social structure and an essential 

part in carrying out the rites and sacraments for the laity. In 

this function they were essential even for the Buddhist laity ". 

Thus, in so far as monastic Buddhism did not actively undertake 

the performance of household rites for their lay brethern, it 

was inevitable that the decline of monasticism should bring 

about the gradual disappearance of the religion itself among 

the laity. In Nepal, however, the fact that the Vajrácaryas 

not only tolerated the ritual observances of the lay believers, 

but actually encouraged their performance and themselves 

supplanted the Brahmans as ministrants, made it possible for 

the Buddhist church to survive. In the Pampa -parimocana we have 



documentary evidence for the first time of the manner in which 

the priesthood of the Buddhist corn unity came to terms with 

the popular religion of the laity. It is true that the wok 

does not say directly in so many words that the ministrations 

are to be carried out by Brahmans or by Vajráciryas; but their 

can really be no doubt but that the latter were intemred. They 

are everywhere in the work accorded a position above the Brahmans, 

who are admittedly of high standing in society, but are never - 

thelbss still laymen from the Buddhist point of view. 

The account given of the ceremonies themselves is, it must 

be confessed, disappointingly sketchy, so much so that in many 

places it would be almost unintelligible were we not able to 

compare the classical Brahmanical works on the subject. The 

comparison shows, moreover, that it is not merely the subject matter 

of the rites which is Brahr.ranical, but that the author, directly 

or indirectly, has again and again been influenced in his choice 

of words by the Brahmanical works themselves. One observes, in 

fact, the same type of verbal echoes between the Pipa- parimocana 

and the Smrtis as the latter display between one another. 

Occasionally the likeness is so striking, for example in 128, 

that we must assume a quotation of the Brahiaanical work (see 

notes). On other occasions the Brahmanical original is altered 

to fit the Buddhist needs, as in 41: 

saucam esa grhastnäm cailakanai vis ha esatah 

árämanerakabhiksdnám dvigunam trigunam bhavet. 



With this compare Manu 5.137: 

etac chaujm grhasthanam dvigunam brahmacarinám 

trigunacn syád vanasthánrn yatini to caturgunam. 

In the sane way, 124 shows clear reminiscences of Yájñavalkya, 

1.248 -9 (see notes). It is always possible, of course, that 

these did not come direct, but rather by way of oral transmission 

in the form of aphorisms. In the subject matter, of course, the 

correspondence with the Brahmanical books is still closer, and 

very striking. There are admittedly discrepancies, but on the 

whole tit& agreement even in minutiae such as the number of days 

for impurities, lengths of penances, and so forth, is more often 

the rule than the exception. I have cited in the notes a 

sufficiently large number of parallels to show how completely 

Brahmanical the Papa- parimocana is in this respect. 

The subject treated in most detail is that bf the funeral 

rites and the liraidha offerings to the dead. In this part of 

the work two new technical terms occur which are not known from 

the Brahmanical books, namely, vikala- pin4a, and Tina- piada. 

Unfortunately the language of the text is in this part more 

than usually obscure, and it is difficult to be completely 

confident as to the meaning of these terms. It seems however 

probable that the vikala- piada, was in origin the single cake 

offered to the recently deceased person during the first year 



after death, at the ceremony known to the Brahmans as the 

Ekoddi : ta- Srhddha (see note to 123) . More obscure is the meaning 

of the term lina. In 106, a samlina karana is mentioned, which 

from the context must mean the ceremony called by the Brahmans 

the Sapindikerana, at which the dead man is, after a year has 

passed, "united with" his more remote ancestors, in whose 

company he is henceforth honoured. This is perfectly in 

accord with the literal meaning of the word lira, "attached ", 

and samina- karana can without difficulty be interpreted as the 

rite at whi. :h the "attachment" took place, That the lina -pinda 

had some connection with this rite is seen by the fact that 

108 describes the regular raddha -rites as starting linottaram, 

which may be reasonably interpreted as "starting after the 

Sapind3karana rite". Strictly, of course, lina does not mean 

"uniting ", but "united'. But from the rather obscure references 

in the text, he expression seems at times to be used in the 

sense of the offering by which the dead man is united with the 

Fathers, that is, elliptically, the "uniting" pinda, -:chile at 

other times it seems to be used more literally to denote an 

offering to the leathers conjointly, after the uniting ceremony 

has taken place, that is, the "united" pinda. If this explanation is 

correct, then the offerings designated 13na which are mentioned 

before the Sapindikarana must be understood to be offered to the 

three more remote ancestors, not including the person whose 

funeral rites are being celebrated. 



The Language of the Pápa parimocana. 

The Päpa- parimocana, like the majority of Buddhist 

Sanskrit texts, is written in language which, from the point 

of view of the Brahr.,anical works, is barbarously ungrammatical. 

,hen the Buddhist works were first introduced to Europe, the 

natural tendency .:as for scholars, trained in the gramm<ìr of 

Panini, to "correct" the language as far as possible, so as 

to conform to the classical model. It has of course long since 

been recognised that the Buddhists did in fact have a Sanskrit 

grnrmrtar of their own, and that they did not attempt to conform 

to the Paninean standard. No -ene would now dispute that it 

is the duty of an editor to constitute his text in accordance 

with the principle of giving, to the best of one's ability, 

the words which the author actually wrote, whether or not these 

words were such as to offend a grarivatical purist. Here, however, 

the difficulty begins, since it is grammatical usage more 

frequently than any other single factor which enables an 

editor to diagnose corruption in the text. Unfortunately, up 

to the present, no comprehensive treatment of the grammar of 

Buddhist Sanskrit has appeared, and frequently there is not 

enough evidence available in the texts which have been already 

published to enable one to decide whether a particular reading 

is true or false. But much has already been accomplished, and 



it is now possible to see the outlines of the development of the 

language of the Buuuhist writers. Edgerton, who has promised a 

grammar and dictionary of the language, has argued convincingly 

that the peculiarities of the early Buddhist Sanskrit texts are 

in the main to be accounted for by assuming that they were 

originally written in a rakrit dialect, and afterwards translated 

into Sanskri.t.0'rhether or not this is actually the case with all 

or any of the older works, it is certain that there was a 

Prakritic background to the literary language, and that forms 

once established, or else retained in a Sanskrit translation 

because of the eAigencied of metre, would naturally tend to be 

acce,,ted by later writers as authentic and legitimate for use 

in original Sanskrit composition. Hence in writers of all periods 

we tend to find traces of this distinctively Buddhist inheritance. 

It is true that the Sanskrit of artistic and polished writers 

such as Aevaghoaa and :rya Sûra diverges hardly at all from that of the 

classical Brahmanical writers. The influence of such authors 

must have been considerable, and probably contributed much towards 

the grammatical improvement of Buddhist Sanskrit. We can in fact catch a 

glimpse of this process of `rectification' at work in the case 

of those texts of which fragments of a central Asian version 

have been discovered. In many places this so- called 'Kashgar' 

version has Prakritic forms where the Pte; )alese tradition shows 

(1) BSOS viii.501ff. See also Edgerton's further articles in HJAS 
i.65ff; JAOS lvii.l6ff; Language xiii.107ff. 



correct Sanskrit forms. Rather less fre.juently, the prakritic 

forms have been preserved by the Nepalese version. There can 

ee np doubt that in most cases the readings which offend against 

classical Sanskrit grammar are the older. (1). 

There would seem to have been two opposing tendencies at 

work in the aevelopruent of Buddhist Sanskrit in the later period. 

In the first place the Brahnanical influence tended more and 

more to oust non -Sanskrit forms. The popularity of a work like the 

Ama a -kosa - there are ten manuscripts and ;.arts of rianuscripts 

in the Wright collection in the C3nbridge University L -erary - 

is sufficient indication of the zeal with which Sanskrit was at 

one time studied by the Buddhists of northern India. At the same 

time it is undeniable that, especially in the lacer days when 

Buddhist d,:i.skrit was virtually confined to Nepal, the feeling 

for the language declined condiderably, and consevently zany of 

the peculiarities of the later texts must be attributed not so 

much to the Prakritic inheritance as to sheer incompetence to 

write correct Sanskrit. ';e therefore find that while many of the 

older Buddhist features tend to disappear under the influence 

of correct Sanskrit for example, the instrumental in -ebhih, or 

the gerund in -tvána), new irregularities make their appearance. 

Most noticeable is the lack of ease with which some of the later 

writers composed in Sanskrit. The Papa- parimocana is itself a 

(1) See Luders, in Hoernle, "Manuscript Remains of Buddhist 
Literature found in R.Turkestan," p. 157 ff. 



good example of the cramped. and difficult style common in the 

later period of Sanskrit writing. It is clear tnat the author 

had very little feeling for the Sanskrit language, and thought 

in it only with difficulty. At the slightest metrical obstruction, 

he has no hesitation in altering the whole structure of the 

sentence, and in fact the fro'uent anacolutha are the most 

striking feature of the syntax of the work, On the '-hole, 

however, the 7ipa-parimocana is a toleratly respectable 

_production, when compared with the wort that the later 

Nepalese literature produced. The Psevaghosa -aandimukhivadána, 

for example, while sha*in,_ most of% the sane features of 

^-ra tar as the !'a -pari!sooana, far outdoes it in awkwardness 

and stilted writing, as -ell as in grammatical monstrodities - 

tiou*h it is true that it has nrobauly suffered considerably 

more from textual corruption at the hands of copyists. i,;ot 

infrequently works of tais kind rewind one of a sohoolooy's 

prose composition is a classical language. 

In so far as we are dependent on a single manuscript for 

the taxt of the Pada- parimocana, it is often impossiele to 

decide whether a i,artioular idiosyncrasy of language or 

spelling is to be attributed to the author or to the scribe. 

Curtain features of spelling are coe on Nepalese, avd occur so 

frequently in all manuscripts from this country that they need 
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not be considered original. Thus, for example, a and á are 

frequently confused, and ìßh are written indiscriminately, 

as also are r and 1. In most of these eases I have given the 

correct Sanskrit spelling, since the manuscript is not con- 

sistent, but I have noted its spellings in the footnotes. 

?.o distinction is made between the Sanskrit b and v, both 

presumably being prom_:.ced b, but for ease of reading I 

have written v where Sanskrit orthography requires it. 

Common Nepalese also ire satva for sattva, etc., which is 

invariable in the present manuscript (1). Most Nepalese 

manuscripts regularly write a double consonant after r, but 

the manuscript completely inconsistent in this respect, 

and I have with some hesitation written the single consonant 

throughout. The word Zrsmaneraka frequently appears as 

áràvaneraka, doubtless because of confusion with grävaka - 

in fact, in 166 drávaneraka in the Sanskrit is rendered by 

¿rávaka in the Newir'i. For gudhyati, we usually find 
(2) 

suddhyatik,as the resift of the influence of the past 

participle. Of other irregular spellings mention should be 

made of nisphala, constantly so spelt with dental s; and 

m.ryate, 90,106 (but mriyate, 93). The influence of ìewá.rl 

may be seen in such spellings as asti, 91, for asthi, and 

(1) In the typescript I have throughout written sattva, etc., 
but on second thoughts, I feel that it would be better to 
retain the spelling of the manuscript in this case; and it will 
accordingly be altered before the text goes to the printer. 
(2) So frequently also in Indian editions of clas6ical works. 



aajyayam for sayyayam, 57. On the other hand, the Brhhrnanical 

form is kept in apasa.vya, although the Newárl has avasavya, (`122), 

which latter is also the form regularly used in the Sadhana- 

mala. The form makuta in place of the classical mukuta #e ( 43) is 

shared with Divyávadána 411, and appears also in the mediaeval 

Pali lexicon Abhidanappadipiká, 283. The shortening of iambic 

disyllables which is so characteristic of earlier works such as 

the 1a1 it L- vistara, Suvarna- prabhasa, Sar ,dhi -räja, etc., may 

be represented in the present text by the solitary example 

vina for vina, 25; but as no metrical purpose is here served by 

the shortening, it may be simply a scribal error. Ko a for kroia, 

36, if not a direct Prakritic inheritance, may be explained as 

the Newári form of the borrowed word. The use of kásáya in place 

of the classical and Pali 15asäya, kasäya C26) is interesting, 

since,according to the dictionaries at least, the Pali and 

older Sanskrit texts seem to have kept the two words strictly 

apart, kás ya monastic (reddish -yellow) robe, kasäya sin, 

moral stain. In 122, kunda is written for kunda, jasmine. 

An unusual case of epenthesls is seen in parapitámaha, 107, for 

pra -, which can be paralleled by rija- putar'i in the Nw - Newäri 

commentary to 158. A rather surprising simplification of a 

consonant group is pravak& mi, which might be put down as a mere 

blunder, but for the fact that it occurs twice (34, 171). -0,11.90.917 



A similar simplification is seen in the case of Cgála, sára, 

131, 168, which is written for the classical syala. Cases 

such as antaväsaka (classical an tarva.sas), 46, are to be 

explained by the fact that the r was not sounded at the 

beginning of a consonant group, as is seen from such common 

Nepalese spellings as ryathá, nimirtti, etc. 

In vocabulary, the Ppa- parimocana is close to normal 

Sanskrit. A few words have unusual meanings, among which may 

be quoted pt}$ìFara in the sense of pond (puskarinI), a sense 

otherwise known from the Lexicographers. Quite unusual is 

arga in the sense of 'uay', 19,173. It is found also in the 

compound astángopavâsanam, 172, which is taken by the 

commentary to mean, not the 'eight -fold' fast, but the 

eighth -day fast, the well -known astam -vrata. Most interesting 

is the sharp differentiation which has developed between 

anya and antara, the former weaning `another instead of the 

first', and the latter `another in addition to the first'. 

Thus, anya- sthana 46, anya- varnaka 55, where classical 

Sanskrit would have sthdnantara, varnántara; but on the other 

hand, manträntara, 56, an additional mantra, and glräddhántara, 

120, an additional raddha (while the first is still in progress). 

The only entirely new word is ksiks1rikä, a Bhikáu's staff.()' 

The word is given by Hodgson ( "Essays; i.141) as },ca. shari, and 



it may be that this is the correct spelling, since ks is sometimes 

written in manuscripts for kh. i C6 Ct, -, uy,t1 Zc 273, 44,,,4k4---, 

Sandhi. 

For/ the most part, regular Sanskrit sandhi is kept. There 

are a few c :+ses where the hard consonant is kept before a soft 

initial, yfivat gtridhan 41, srrt nütra 78, kad Tcit yadi 132; but 

such thins are not altogether unknown in manuscripts and Indian 

editions of classical Sanskrit works. There are a f ev: cases 

which night be interpreted as hyper -sandhi, vratabandhaiva 

kartavyá 30, na kartavvodakam d:-Tnat.ì 89, prathvxZmrtananatosam 

52, ä.rpasanghottara'sy m ca sthap ve 122. The first of these cases 

might be interpreted as a change of gender, vratabandh., fem.; 

but the form kartavyA in the present work shows a tendency to 

be generalised for all genders (see bel o%.-) . It is possible that 

this form is to be recognised in na kartavyodakam; but it is 

most probable that all these cases arise simply from theuse of 

forms in -a, which optionally interchange with those in -am. 

Interesting is mohñg gachanti 165, which is paralleled in the 

A4vaghosa- nandimakhivadana, Cambridge Univ.Lib. Ms. Add.1357, 9a.1, 

tavag gachat:ìa., where however Add. 1486 has táva gachams in the same 

passage. 

A "Hiatus- bridger" may be seen in gupta -r -ity 21, and sa yeva 

151, which seems a certain emendation for sa ye ca. The latter of 

course is better termed a glide -consonant, and is the normal 

phonetic development in Pali (Geiger, 66) and Prakrit (Pischel, 336). 



An intrusive visarga occurs in punch -s -trini 67, and punale- 

s-tu 100. 

Declensiog. 

The fact that the use of visarga and anusvara seems to 

have been condidered by the Depalese scribes as optional has 

done much to confuse the Sanskritic appearance of the text. 

the ending -a, therefore, can be nom. or acc. m. or n., -a 

can be nom. or acc. sg. fem. or nom. pl. n. and fem. The 

disappearance of these finals is of course recognised as the 

normal phonetic development of the Prakrits, and appears 

metri causa in the older hudehist Sanskrit texts. Later the 

forms were generalised, and by the time of the ápa- parimocana 

they appear alongside the normal Sanskrit forms as genuine 

alteriatives in any position. It is quite impossible to decide 

how much blame is to be attributed to the scribes. In a text 

like the A6vaghosa- nandinukhivadana, the varous manuscripts 

vary considerably between themselves in this matter, although 

on the whole the visarga seems to be more stable than the 

anusvrira. The reason may of course be partly oithographical, 

since it would be easier to omit the dot of the anusvara than 

the visarga, frequently written in the form of a figure 8. 

The fact that the double dot is regularly used in Newar`i texts 

as a punctuation mark (the present manuscript however uses the 



single dot) may have assisted in the process. It is possible 

that the peculiar gerund ärabhyah, which occurs three times, 

96,913,121, originated in this confusion. It seems that in this 

respect there is no means of telling what the author wrote; 

but since the forms without the final certainly occur in the 

older texts, it is probable that if we keep the forms as they 

occur in the manuscril;t, our text as a whole will be more 

nearly correct than if we emend them all to the classical 

forms. Forms of this sort occur so frequently that it is not 

worth the trouble to quote them all. By way of example, for 

stems other than those in -a, we may cite mañjudri 1, nom., for 

mañjuArih; kundiká. 27, fem. ace. sg. 

In twp cases, which as they st&nd are grammatically 

impossible, it seems likely that the scribe has restored the 

wrong final - putram ca mTyate yadi 106, and putravadhah prápto 

150. We should probably read potra (fog putrah, uutrag), and -vadha (for 

-vadham). 

The same loss of visarga in the gen.sg. may be seen in 
6 ̀t. 

väca- klemiaJ(for vicah- kletia); though it is possible here that the 

word has been transferred to the -a declension, and that we have 

therefore a normal compound. So too bhikso 175, for bhiksoh. 

The stem -form in -a also appears occasionally as nom. -aco. 

pl. neut. Thus, oi.vara trini 27, malliká- malati -puápa drsta 116 

n.i (for - puspiii drstvi); also argha- dravya prakirtitá 11, where the 



adjective shows the form in -ä, which may be considered as 

an inheritance from Vedic times. It seems that this form in -a 

was felt as equivalent tc a neut. sg. , so that we find also 

catvaro väcikRn pÇpam ... cittajam ca trini, 67, which is no 

doubt the plural form vacika päpa, citta. ja, plus the "optional" 

risarg[ anusvara. (Note also the masc. catváro) . In the same 

section the form in -á has wrongly acquired the visarga, 

ete it ilani Tatakah. 

Possibly on the analogy of the above neut. pl. in -am, 

the ace. pl. masc., sometimes appears as -am. '..'his rra iy be 

regarded as the singular form generalised; but it seems more 

likely that i t is the true phonetic development of -än, as in 

Prakrit (cf. also the participles in -am in the present text, 

noted below). Thus we have bodhisat am 10, which is taken as 

plural by the e xi entary; sasti dTpará prajvalayet 17; dada 

pinrlam pradRpayet 167 (thouth this last may be taken as a 

singular dvi u- comi_ound.). Similar is devatä nyasayet sarvam 47, 

with mr;sc. for fera. adjective. 

Very pu:;nling and uncertain are btrast . 64,65, and gandhá 

41. According to the manuscript, the former is an ablative in 64, 

bhrastáj jam -, and the latter an acc. plu., yavat gandhan na 

vartate. The only method of making sense out of the passages 

is to understand them as nominatives, and assume gnat for some 



reason the following consonant shows a tendency to be doubled by 

the scribe. It is possible that they are really nom. pl. in -á(h), 

since as we shall see, the use of plural subjects with singular 

verbs is not uncommon in this text. With these is to be taken also 

anurhgá syt G, which may however be understood as fem. sg. (The 

word anuröga is noted as neut. by Turner, from the Dvavirn(aty- 

avadänakathi, JRI.S 1913, p. 291.) In fact, the most tantalising 

thing about the grammatical uatical analysis of a text such as this is 

that so ,;any of the irregularities are capable of more than one 

explanation. 

In the abiat,lve singular of -a sterns, besic:e the usual form 

in -It, tnere occurs frequently the coon Prakritic ëe -á. Thus, 

gram 65, vastra- tya,jyá 139, .14927 148, svavarri 157. So also 

tasmâ 45, pa #cá 47, 121. 

In 73, the stem form appears as a locative, spar'a..`this may 

be simply a scribal error, but in view of the fact that there are 

a number of other cases, which may be considered as quasi -compounds 

(see below, p.57) it may Le genuine. Another case is eaitya 122, 

which may mean "in a temple"; although it is possible that it should 

be taken as an accusative, "[construct] a caitya- siound ". A possible 

case of an -i stem locative is samsi.ra-bdhi raahaghore 2, but it 

seems probable that it was felt as a compound. 

('I) 
The accusative plural gávah, /is not classical, though it appears 

occasionally in the Vedic literature. 

There are a few cases of change of gender: thus, bhasman 95, 
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acc. pl.; pinda -dáno 122;41tdrichwasitctitáitadde. Similarly, the masc. 

form has displaced the distinctive fem. noun of agency in 

dátáras 6 (used of women) ; and it appears for the neuter in 

catvaro 07. 

The usual Prakritic tendency to transfer nouns to the 

-a declen .ion appears in jdta- karmam 9, 65.45.- karmam 23; sire 26. 

(loa), and hiram 61 (ace.); rajase 76; vajrateja 176. Similarly, in 117 

vrtháh appears as an adjective (nou.pl,fevrjl, while the classical 

language has only the indeclinable vrthá. Here may be mentioned also 

dadah, a set of ten 027), the plural of which is already 

familiar from the titles of the Jaina canen(Lpásaka- dasäh, etc.). 

The forms pita ca 140, and nananciád ca 168, from nouns 

in -r, are to be considerea rather as sancthi-forms developed 

on the analogy of the -a declension, rather than as true 

transfers. 

In the pronouns, the most interesting feature is the 

use of seemingly masculine forms for neuter. This is a feature 

which occurs in the earlier Buddhist texts, and is shared with 

Apabhranda, Ardha -m gadhi and M gbdh3 (Pischel, -423; Edgerton 

BS0S 8, p.512). Thus, yah sprse prathamai balah, sa eva karma 

jïvati 22 (acc.); esa karyam 97, daucam esa 41,104 (nam.) ; 

sa eva dra,dctham (acc.) . 117. As an extension of this last, we 

find the form sa used even as acc. sg. maac., sa eva guru 



sthspayet, 113, sa eva -uru varjq*et, 114. The masc. pl. form 

is used with a neuter in ete maliAt2 67. in 62, ke 'pi, 

which appears with a singular verb, may be considered to be a 

relic of the old Prakrit noon. s;. is -e, as seen in Mágadhl 

and Ardha- mTigada (cf. also ke cit, nom. sg., .; uoted by Edgerton, 

loc.cit. p.514, though this case is admittedly dubious.) The 

evidence is clearly far too scanty to admit of certainty, and 

it is probably safer to explain the present instance as a 

plural subject with a singular/ verb (cf. below, p. 

In tam ova vratam caret 144, the masc. form of the pronoun is 

apparently used for the neuter.. It is however possible that 

word vrata is to he taken as masculine here. According to 

the mara -koáa 2.7.37, the word may be masculine. It should be 

noted, however, that the sole example quoted by Bbhtlingk and 

Roth, from Manu 2.3, is an error, resulting simply from wrong 

word division - vrata nlyamailharliag ca should read vratäni 

yamadhaxmá.s ca. (The editions vary between the -two). 

Among the words which in ciessical Sanskrit are declined 

as pronominals, sarva appears in the present text thrice in the 

nominal ueoiensioii, sarve, loc., 9, 74, 108. Interesting is 

uttarisyam 122 (uttai sya4 61), which, although formed as a 

compound of uttara and.ásya, "face" (_uttara- mukha, uttarábhitmikhA), 

may be the result of popular etymology from the old form 

uttarasyarn. This last, which a pears in Vedic (Taitt. Br.1.6.5.1; 



not however in the Rgveda) seems to have died out in classical 

Sanskrit. Pali however has kept both forms, uttar`aya and uttarassam 

(Geiger,.4 113); and it is of interest that one of the Central 

Asian fragments of the Saddha na- pundarika shows the form 

anuttarasyäm where the Nepalese manuscripts have anuttargyám. 

In this case it is possible that, contrary to the view expressed 

by Lúders (Hoernle, op.cit. p. 161), the pronominal form is 

the older reading, ann that the Nepalese reading is a correction 

of it, since the classical language used the pronominal am 

declension only in the masculine and neuter singular, and the 

nominative plural masculine (1). 

Conjugation. 

In the verbal system, the most fre,iuent departure from 

the classical forms is the constant use of the Prakritic 

optative without the final -t in the 3rd person singular. 

This also is coeu:on in the older Buddhistic Sanskrit. Thus we 

have sprde 22, pathe 48, sthapaye 122, pujaye 122, bhave 154. 

Prom verbs of the second class we have grhniÿa 38, kuryá 56, 

syá 131. On the analogy of these, and doubtless originally 

a blending of the forms bhuñjyát and bhuñjIyát, we have 

(1) Cf, Monier Williams, Sansk.Gram. §238. 



bhuïïji 50, 175. There is a tendency to transfer verbs to the 

thematic system; and forms such as dade 153, grhet 118, are to 

be considered as optatives formed on thematic presents 

dadati,grhati. - pidet, which in a sense is parallel to 
these, we may compare the indicative mote (for mocaye, 

moc ayámi) quoted by Ldgerttn from Lalita- vistara 219.4. 

In one case we may perhaps have a relic of the old optative 

form in -eya, common in Pali and Prakrit as -eyya, -ejja - 

anna prááeya sasthhste mise pumsám prakirtitam 22, "One should 

feed (the child) food in the sixth or eighth month; (this is) 

lauded as the time for males ". But it possible that we should 

emend, and read annaprásâya, etc., ie. "For the Annaprádana 

ceremony ". In either case, the syntax of the sentence is far 

from happy. One should note also pibayet 161, for the classical 

piyayet. 

The future forms pravaksimi 34, sampravaksdmi 171, already 

noted above, may be taken to reflect a careless pronunciation 

simply. 

In a didactic work such as the kipa- parimocana, it is 

only natural that the majority of the verbs should be optatives, 

and we have therefore almost no information about other parts 

of the finite verb. 



In the present participle, there are several examples 

of m for -an.: sthápayam 26, sârayam 50, arham (Comm. to 103); 

similarly, karam 45, for kurvan. 

for gerunds, besides the classical farms, there occurs 

thrice the strange á.rabhyah already noted above (96,98,121). 

This, as also ávarttya for avrtya 74, is presumably a fairly 

recent mistake. Most important, however, is the occurrence of 

two instances of gerunds in -tá, namely, krtá 92 (where krtya 

is metrically impossible), and arstá. 116, for drstyá. Edgerton 

had already ( "Language" 1937, p.122) interpreted piij m krtá 

in Lalita-vistara 356.6 as stanaing for püjäm krtvá. Such a 

4 

for..: he explained as going back to a Prakrit kittá, with 

reduction of the double to a single consonant for the sake of 

the metre, aided also by such forms as krdha- mägadhi ganta. 

This, hoilever, was the only example forthcoming from the texts 

at his disposal, and it is gratifying to be able to add two 

more from the present text. 

The work is as rich in gerundives as in optatives. 

Frequently these behave in the normal Sanskrit manner, namely, 

as adjectives agreeing with their noun. Thus, caityércanam 

kárya (for k-aryam) 48; so too probably spar anam káxyas, where 

the original reading was probably kárya, the -s being a sandhi 

intrusion because of the initial t- of the following word 

(analogous to pitas ca, nanandäs ca quoted above); trisaranam 



deyam 25, etc. Side by side with th:se, however, there are 

signs of a totally new linguistic development. Very frequently 

the form in -ä appears where the agreeing noun cannot be 

construed with it. Cases such as kartavyi in 24, 25, 169, etc., 

may show the origin of the usage. In these instances the gerundive can 

be understood as a neuter plural in -5, standing without an expressed 

noun, "(these things) are to be done ". A case like kartavyá 

ca kriyavidhih 7 (whence also kartavyá ca yatatvidhih30, read 

-vidhi ?) may be explained by assuming a change of gender of 

the noun from masculine to feminine. But this form is not always 

susceptible of such an explanation, ana it occurs too frequently 

to be considered a textual corruption. The most plausible 

explanation that I can offer is that it came in time to be 

thought of as an alternative form of the optative, ami to be 

felt syntactically as such. Thus, kartavyà was thought of as 

standing for kartavyat, on the analogy of kurya, kuryát. This 

explanation, monstrous as it is from the point of view of 

classical Sanskrit grammar, is linguistically perfectly 

possible, and it seems to be the only method of extracting a 

meaning from some of these cases. It is to be observed that 

almost all of the cases I have noted are forms of the verb 

kr; but in view of the didactic nature of the text, this may 

be accidental. Exceptions in the text are anena vidhin i 107, 

and sthpazii pitápñrva(m) 123. Other examples are: na kartavyá 



purisotsargakarmakam 37, pret i jalim k4/714 47, tasyaivágni- 

mukham (emend to - ' umukham) karyrá 88, kä yá áblrvEdábhisecanam 
123, na karyá sútakam 129. Similarly to be explained is 121, 

dharmapinda prakartavyáá, the final -á being a sandhi intrusion 

on account ov the following word catur -. The intrusive "optional" 

visarga appears in karyáh pir4odakam kriya(m) 86, as also in 

a true optative, kuryáh 61, for kuryá, ie. kuryat. 

Syntax. 

As remarked above, the Ppa- parimocana is characterised by a 

stiff, clumsy syntax, full of elliptical and mixed constructions, 

and harsh anacolutha. Throughout, the author betrays the fact 

that Sanskrit composition was for him a matter of difficulty, 

all the more so as he was writing in verse, which, althoggh the 

rules of the classical gloka are treated with scant respect, did 

nevertheless impose some restraints. Frequently the structure of 

the sentence is simply changed over in the middle, as in 

triÿanikam pibed gávyam brahmanena tathaiva ca 175, "members of the 

three Buddhist Paths should drlrlk the paicagavya; and it should 

be drunk (scil. pátavyam) by a Brahman also ". Often however it is 

not so easy to see what has happened to the sentence, and it is 

not always obvious how the sense is to be supplied from the context. 

Cases such as degayasva tath gatah 62, and prasidasva 

sumâtarah 177, may have mutually influenced each other, so that 



the former has acquired its superfluous visarga, and the 

latter its anomalous singular ii:;perative. But Edgerton WAS 

i.p.70) quotes examples of the use of the nominative singular 

insteau of the vocative; and the use of singular verbs with 

plural subjects (less frequently plural verbs with singular 

subjects) is a prominent feature of the Papa- parimocana. This 

extension of the use of the 3rd singular form of the verb 

occurs in the older Buddhist Sanskrit works, where it is 

occasionally used even with a 1st person subject, as aham 

avocat (Cf. Edgerton, BSOS viii. p. 514; also in Ardha- mágadhi, 

Pischel 516 -518). Edgerton also quotes from the Saddharma- 

pundarika a 2nd singular form, abhirh (176,12) with a 3rd plural 

subject; and we have seen above that in the present text kurybh, 

61, is used as a 3rd singular - although this may be simply 

corruption, as indicated. Examples of the singular verb with 

plural subject are: ye _mudháh ... praksAlayet 46, trpyate 

pitrdevatá 56, lane hhayet ke 'pi 62, svabhávaáuddhá sarvadharmá 

svabhávenaiva iuddhyate 78, jalajáh sthalajáh satva. khagadyá 

sarvajam bhavet 84, ye ... iráddhayet 112, nisphalam sarva- 

karm ni bhaved 112, ditaro narakam vrajet 115, ye ... hanti 151. 

In 77 we have a singular subject with a singular verb, but the 

subject is in sense dual, and a participle qualifying it duly 

appears in the dual form - aáuci syád dampatir nityam sayyáyäm 

ca samaáritau. Occasionally also we have a switch from the plural 
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to the singular, as in garbhä prasüyante, sarve ca samskrto 

bhavet, 9; liidayanti yad a-Iñän -:t tasya snanam ca nianhalan, 46. 

In gunznä laghu áuddhyante, 133, the metre may be held 

responsible; but no such justification can be put forward for 

jivente ca pits. yasya, 106. 

Agreement between noun and adjective is not always 

observed, as in prathamam samakrtan gerhhas, 8 (but see note); 

navângo 'rgham 11; aksayarp oitaro-- gatil! 113; gangfïdváh sarva- 

tirthñni 123; vikalena vin. jinda<n 123; ni am eva samu.tpanne, 

129; dina_m ekena, 152,161 (which may however be understood as 

a compound, cf. below); asaMkpte tarpanam, 45. There is in fact 

a rej*ular tendency for such locatives absolute to show the 

locative case only in one member, thus,sapta ghatiká gate 49; 

saptiniini to samprayte lu1; grzddhantara samutpanne 120; jalam 

pTte 156. Similarly in lists, all of which mast be understood 

as locative, several members are liable to appear in the nom. 

or the stem fnrrn, eg. pravrajyávrata ciidá ca viv7ahotsava yajñáke 

lßí0; pretrilaye tirtha tadaga sarasi puáka.re 125. The intervention 

of the word ca is an indication that such eases were not felt 

as compounds. Conversely, a loc. occasionally appears where the 

nom. is required, dayanKd utthite (for utthit8) ya atri 77; 

duhsparde duhsthite dravyam bhhtapañcena ¿uddhyate 78; yena 

t4tra krte (for krtam-) pinc?anu 121; a,jrâtadagane (for -daganá) 

bälakáh 134; e ea áta mrte 1iala(h) 135; dedântare mrte ye ca 137. 



Sometimes the locative absolute is combined with a verbal 

constructions bhrngan yada lobhena patite 152, which must 

be a blend of bhrnge pätite and yada bhxngan pátayati; bhedán, etc., 

vinipate 153, that is, a mixture of bhed rám vinipate and bhedán 

yadi vinipatayati. 

Very frequent is the genitive in loose syntactical 

connection with the rest of the sentence, the sense of which 

can usually be rendered by "in the case of ... ". A good example 

is anyeiask to na labhyate 175, "in the case of others, - (the 

pancagavya) is not taken. So also vratinám eka pi dam_... pra- 

dápayet, "in the case of those under the vow (dying), one should 

offer a single pinda" 167; tadardha bhrátrputranih káyam suci 

praj*afe 140, "(in) half of that (time) - in the case of a 

brother or son - the body becomes pure," etc. It is possible 

that in 161 we should emend to bhiksúnám ... pibayet , "In the 

case of 1iiksus - one should not drink ". It is possible tàx however 

that bhiksuna is the original reading, and represents an 

anacoluthon, the shape of sentence intended having started by 

being, cg. bhiksuna ... na pátavyam. 

An interesting example of attraction may be seen in 

abháve sarvavarriásu, 177, for -varn näm,. 

Quite isolated is gala tat -sute, literally "a brother -in -law 

- his son ", for gälasya sute, 131. 

There are several examples of compounds where the first 
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member is a case form. In some of these, it is possible that 

we have simply a hiatus -bridging consonant, for example, 

din-un -ekena (if this is in fact a true compound) 152,161; 

samóhat1- civaram -á.di, 31; and in nav ngam -bi javinyri.dair 12, the 

anusvara may be simply a scribal error. In other cases however 

no such explanation is possible. Thus, ete -sa grahaanad 28; 

trayo-má.sena 157 (but trays y ina 28, traya- várani 46) ; 

trini-fitrike 131; pitaro- gatih, "the way of the Fathers " 113; 

candra- suryau- grise, 129. 

In the verb, the causative form is not infrequently used 

in the sense oft the simplex, grahayet 118; pibayet 161; 

däpayet 122,123, etc. 

Among the mannerisms of Style, one particularly deserves 

mention, namely, the frequent use of a string of verbal nouns 
in cataloguing a sequence of actions. Thus, átiau praksálayet 

padau, pa did ác;araanam proksanam 122, "first he should wash his 

feet; and afterwards comes the rinsing of the mouth and sprinkling "; 

mantrántara9 ca pathanam ¿ráva am dhannasamgraham 56; trisarana.- 

$amanara ... päp arrem parideAanam 47; bodhioittotpädanam 48; 

occasionally also with an accusative object governed by the 

verbal noun, dam ... mrttikkiLdantakásthakam 3G; 
pasoe,t prakáa-lanam mukharn 56; palYsuav,Lram tu pralanam 173. 

In the use of the active and middle voices, the usage of 

the Pàpa- parimoyana diverges in some cases from classical Sanskrit, 



although in most cases parallels can be cited from the Epics. 

Thus, aerate 148, samoarate 34; Jivante 106; both verbs being 

active in classical Sanskrit, but sometimes middle in the Epics; 

hante (3rd sing., formed on the analogy of the active) 152, 

where the classical language has the middle only with the 

preposition a -, hate (the middle however is Vedic, and is also 

noted from the commentators); deáayasva 2,62,141. Conversely, 

we have manyan 60, where the classical language, except for the 

Epics, has only the middle. In one instance a passive is used 

in the sense of an active, präpyate, 48. 

Here may be noted also dargan, 39, present participle, for 

classical pagyan. 

In one case we have a reminiscence of the Greek gnomic 

aorist, araksaj játamánavam 12, which may however be intended in 

the sense of "after he has protected ... (he should then cut, etc.)" 

Metre. 

Judged by the standard of the classical Sanskrit sloka, 

the metre of the Papa- parimocana is full of irregularities. It 

is clear that the author had little feeling for the structure of 

the metre, and there is hardly a couplet which does not offend 

in some way or ether against the classical rules. she most 

frequent liberty taken is to allow five syllables (occasionally 



even more) instead of four to a foot. Edgerton has noted this, 

though as a rare occurrence, in the Saddharma- pundarika 

(Kuppasvami Sastri Commemoration Volume, p. 44). To give only 

a few examples, grhasthanáma parityajya 25; kásáyapañaa praatavyam ; 

26; upanayanádi kartavyi 30; á ramanerakacailákädinäm 31 (with 

the additional irregularity/ of the penultimate latiguam441 shortening) 

Occasionally popular pronunciation is no doubt to be blamed, eg. 

vrataniyamopaväsena 7, where the word niyama was probably 

pronounced nema, the form which it has in Newarl. Next to these 

cases, the most frequent lapse is with regard to the rule which 

re uires a long third syllable in the third foot of the line. 

This irregularity also occurs in the older Buddhist texts, 

cf. Edgerton, loc.cit. Thus, strinám to parikirtitam 22; 

sa eva karma jivati 22; ducir bhavati nityaLh 42; etc. 

Most interesting is the fact that in a number of cases 

where y occurs as the last of a consonant group, it is given 

syllabic value, as in Vedic. Thus, yat prásayed ájyam ca 14; 

antyestikriyá saniyak 79; janmanyá sandaeam ca bhárygyä tadardhakam 

140; vaiáyaghatakah kadcit 146; gobhyah práá yetjounáh 178. 



In editing a wgrk of this nature from a single 

manuscript, it is of course impossible to hope for 

a really satisfactory text. The present work was 

embarked upon in the first niace with a view to 

investigating the language of the Newár'l commentary; 

but it Boon became clear that the Sanskrit text itself 

possessed a very considerable interest, and it seemed 

of sufficient importance to merit an edition. There 

is very little hope that more manuscript material 

will ce discovered in the future, and unless the task of 

editing the text from the solitary manuscript lad been 
have 

undertaken, the text would in ail probability /remained 

inaccessible. The labour of editing is naturally much 

increased by the fact that the Sanskrit grammar of the 

work is far removed from the classical model, and it 

seemed advisable in cases of doubt to leave the text 

as it stands in the manuscript; since in the absence of 

other manuscripts it is often impossible to decide 

whether a particular solecism belongs to the author or 



to a later scribe. On the other hand, the Ne7ari 

commentary (really it le very little more than a free 

paraphrase) 13 often of great valus in assisting in 

understanding the somewhat cryptic Sanskrit, and in 

justifying the text of th3latter. Less frequently it 

point.:. the way to an emendation of the text. In view 

of the fae ; that the Newärl language has been so little 

studied in the west, I have, at the risk of trying 

the patience of th- reader, given a comnlete translation 

of the commentary as well as the text. I hope that it 

will be possible sometime in the future to give a 

detailed grammatical study of this language; but for 

the present the material available is scarcely adequate, 

and I have therefore confined myself to giving a full 

index of the Newári words (apart from grammatical 

particles) . As remarked above, JÖrgensen, who is the 

only western scholar who has made an extensive study 

of the language, used the prevent manuscript for the 

compilation of his dictionary. I must here record my 

indebtednes3 to this dictionary, since without it the 

present work could scarcely have been accomplished in 

twice or thrice the time. Nevertheless, Jórgensen 

himself admitted that the PR a- parimocana presented 

great difficulties to the understanding, and he has 

left a number of its words unexplained, and in a few 



casez has misread or misunderstood the text. I have 

noted these cases in the index, and have marked with 

ar steriek words or meanings which are not in 

Jörgenscn's dictionary. Pure Sanskrit borrowings are 

not noted, except where the form or moaning is 

different from the usual Sanskrit. 

In cares where the manuscript is altogether incon- 

i ste:nt, fcr example, in tre doubling; of consonants 

after r, and in the writin g. of anuevara or the clase 

nasal before atone, I have normalised the spelling 

(in the NewirI only in tbeformer case); any otter 

deeertures from the orthography of the manuscript are 

noted in the footnotes. 

In transcription4 I have followed the usual system 

for alphabets derived from the NaarI. The Nepalese 

script however makes no distinction between bba and vá, 

D.oth hein,, written 4. ;'or convenience have given 

whichever is required bf normal Sanskrit orthography, 

both in the Sanskrit text and in the Ne irl for words 

borrowed directly from Sanskrit or the later Indo -aryan 

languages; but in pure Newári words everywhere ba. 

For the Newäri I have not followed the system adopted 

by Jörgeneen_ in his dictionary, which seems to me to 

attempt to interpret the phonetic facts of the language 



further than our knowledge at present permits. In 

particular, although it seems certain that in many 

cases no vowel was sounded with the last consonant 

of a word, even although no viráma is wri then (as for 

example in Hindi), there are some cases where it is 

certain that it was sounded, e7. sala, "horse ", not 

sal; and it is by no means improbable that many more 

words are in like case. Moreover, it seems highly 

unlikely that the pronunciation was, say, kt3.i., but 

with the locative particle, kc=ilaw, as Jíirgeneen 

writes. It is just as likely, on the face of ttt, to 

have been kil -sa. I have therefore adopted a purely 

exact and uschanica7. transliteration, and have written 

kaia -sa. For the sound which is spelt In the manuscripts 

variously as o and va, Jorgensen writes wo, and for 

that spelt e or ya, he writes P, Here avain I rare 

followed the manuPcript exactly. It is to be noted that 

for the former of those, when rot combined with another 

consonant, manuscripts regularly write the diffezatiated 

form oaf (later usually cq) which I have transliterated 

wa. Tae in tr ©sting aksara 3T-j, which Jörgensen ;mites 

wá I have rendered literally as 03. 



M7 beet t.&.i,k3 al-t: due the LtbrArta.n TnJ 

9ynuicr, of th.: University Library, ra,mbr. frlge, for 

the of rrotr,7rapr:9 of te Jianascript; to St. 

John' n 11s-.7e, 7,wT.br iä3e; and to wy wife for 

eesic.ta.ncç in typinG the wobk. 



Pina- narimooana. 

Text and translation. 
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Panaparimocana. 

I. 

Homage to the threefold jewel. 

1. Having made obeisance to the Buddha, t e Law, 
ana the Congregation, and the sublime Sï kyasimha, 
;,íañj1,}art tae merciful straightway Spoke: 

Havin7, first paid homage to tae Buddha, tae Law, and 
the Congregation, which are called trie three -fold 
Jewel, andfurtíier pa;; ing homage at that time to the 
supreme Säkyasimha Buddha, PfañjufirI of great mercy 
spoke. 

2. All the creatures are sunk in the very terrible 
sea of Sarsara: show me, 0 Lord, 0 great Sage, 
flow I shall carry them to safety. 

añ j0árt said to 6äkyasimha Buddha, the Blessed One, 
"0 Blessed One, how shall I enable the creatures, 
sunk in the ocean of Sarpskra, which is very terrible, 
to cross over and obtain salvation? - be pleased to 
cive me this instruction." 

5. And further, from trie time of oirta in a family 
until taie end in trie Seat of Enligutenment, 
how are the ceremonies (to be performed, to 
atone) for great sins, and how are purity and 
peace (oatliied)? 

Mari juérï further said to Sákyamuni the Tathagata, 
"Nhat are the ceremonies from birth until the stage 
of a Tathágata is reached, and how ought the ceremonies 
to be performed, and how should one pursue purification 
and peace?" 



(2a) 

Pgpanarimocana. 

I. 

namo ratnatrayáya. 

1. buddham dnarmam ca sangnatn ca éTikyasiginam anuttara.m 

pranaraya saiia3ivocat mañ juári karunátoakah. 

cuispsm triratna-dnayi-pani cudana dnarma sangria thva-te- 

yáta namaskAra, hanvam uttama juyáo oi jyáka srr dgkya- 

eirn}la buddna-yätam tat-kära-na namaskRra y á17áo mahá- 

karun ;vanta j uy 3o bi jyAka rnañ juári-nam reamastaml 

yinápa yátar.!t . 

?. samsgrábdtii mahághore niaagná sarva jantavah 

tiraylaye katham natha deáayasva mahamune. 

drI éákyaaimha buddha bnac*,a,vina-sake mai juári-na inäpa 

yáná: he bhaaaván, thva samsára-samudra ati bhayánaka 

juygo cona 7u1i-sa dunio corta prini-pani-ta ji-na 

v,athya tRraya yákáo muktipada likya thva-guli Loadeáa 

biyáo bi jyáya mala. 

3. K janmántarn kule távat paryantam oodhimandape 

párá jikádiniyarna duct ¿ .ntih katnaet punah. 

janma kásyam nisyarn tattiägata -yä nada ma li tole -yá 

guilto nema jula nema -yi panala luci yáya -yR panala 

eánti-yá pahala gathya GKatnya mila dhakarn dri lákyarnuni 
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The Blessed One said: 

4. 0 Mañjusri, full of pity for the good of the 
creatures, hear now trie due order of the 
ceremonies for Branmans, Ksatriyas, Vaisjas, 
and oä iras, - 

.kyamuni, tee Blessed One, tige T<atadgata, graciously 
replied: 0 AaAjurirT, wno for the sake of doing Rood 
to all oeings art full of pity on behalf of living 
creatures, I shall tell you the manner in which the 
ceremonies for Brahmans, K atriyas, and Vaidyas, and 
those for Südras, should be ordered. 

5. and the sacraments of the three classes :- 

Súdras are excluded oy birth from the sacraments. 
In (any particular) month, the mother, who 

has been menstruating, is sharpened in her 
desire on the fourth day - 

0 Mail jusri, hear: the three classes, Brahmans, 3satriyas, 
and Vai'yas should perform the sacraments, ie.,l 

a_ investiture with the sacred thread, etc., tut $ dras 
must not perform them. 

When, in any month, the mother is menstruating, 
she is purified in three nights and four days. 

. - and husband and wife should be fired with 
passion. This orinas arlout the proper sprouting 
of the seed. When women are on the point of 
ceasing to menstruate, the fruit (of inter- 
course) should be realisation. 

Thereafter the passion of husband and wife should 
;ring about the sprouting of the seed. When there le 
no longer any menstrual olood, conception should 
take place. 

7. By vows, observances and fasting, a good 
woman should become pure in one month from 
the-time of conception; and the due order of 
ceremonies should oe followed. 

A woman who has conceived, by performing vows,ceremonies, 
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tathágata-sake mañ juéri-na inapa hakanam yá.na. 

sri bhaaaván Rha: 

4. sárnpratam árnu mañjuéri Battvärthe karunätmaka 
. . 

brahmaksatriyavaláyAnäm súdránám ca vidhikramam 
. 

sákyamuni bhagav'ana tathárr,ata-nam ájñä dayakalarn: 

ne sattva prini-pani upara-sa karunávanta juyáo coña-hma 

(2o) sama8 ta Bat tva-ya hita yaya kárana- sa brá,hmana 

kaatriya vaiéya-yR vidni kriyä paripRta áúdra-yám pari- 

pàta Pataya Rathya mala thva te samastam ji-na kane. 

5. samskáraa ca trayanárn ca; áúdrä samskárah-ínajá,h. 

mátR puspavati mási caturthe 'hani samáitá 

he mañjuárI brähmana thva te 

sva-hma-yä sarmskära kriyá yaya mila boläna taya ádinam 

taya mál.a, súdra-yR juko mu mvila. áva vela-sa miti 

puspávati jula masa misa-sa thva vela-sa ava cá pya 

hnu-na byanake. 

6. dampatyoé cRnuráeá syät b3 jasyánkurakáranam 

yadK rtu na dätRras tatnatä ne phalam biiavet. 

tavanam 11 str3 purusa-yit an urâga-na bï j a-yá amkura 

(3a) dayúo, gva vela-sa rtu ma julam thva vela-sa utpatti 

juyuo. 

7. vrataniyamopavásena Dásaikena gucir bhavet 

garbhädhanRd yadá sRdh`fï kartavyR ca kriÿavidhih. 

gva-hma-yá garbha-sa data vrata yiriá.o nema yáñáo 



and by fastin?, in one month s:.chieves purification, 
and she should perform trie requisite ritual acts accord- 
ing to prescription. 

b. In trie fourth, sixth and eighth month the Hair - 
parting ceremony and the rest (1) are performed. 
(With tríese) tae embryo is first sanctified, in 

the case of women of tue Lriree (higher classes) . 

A woman. of Brahman, hsatriya or Valiya caste, having 
conceived, should perform the ceremonies of the fourth, 
sixth, and eighth month, lo., the hair -parting, etc., 
and the lighting of minty candles (2) after the manner 
of her own caste customs. 

9. When the embryo comes to birth, the child should 
be sanctified in every respect. When, after nine 
noLths have passed, the child is born, one aaould 
perfcrm the Birth ceremony, the Feeding with 
Honey, etc.; and the manner of the ceremonies 
is as stated (in other works ?). 

When, after nine months have passed, the child is horn, 
one performs the sacraments, the birth Ceremony, the 
Feeding with Honey, the Naming Ceremony, in due order. 

lO.Cne bhouid also perfcrm (the ceremony) to delight 
the Father* and the lods, and the Worship of the 

.ionouring chiefly the Bod::lsattvac, and 
developing trie three Concentrations. 

Placing in front the Bodhisattvas, she performs the 
apirituah. exere.;be of Lae three Concentrations, brie 

gratifies the Fatnero, she performs everything in due 
order. 

11. (Next comes) the worship of the Jar, and there- 
after, in due order, she should :worship the cows. 
Jujube- fruit, unhusked grain, wheat, barley, 
mustard seeds, white sesamum, curds, fresh milk, 

(1) Presumably the other rites intended are the Purssavana 
ans:. Lhr, larbaa -rak. ana see p. 
(2) Cf. §17. 
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upása -na cvniio la ksi la kat -sa sucl pavitra yäya 

kr1yá karma mâlako vidriána thyam yäya mala. 

8. catuh-saathastame masi sinantonnayandikan 

prathamam samakrtam áarbhab trAyänRm api yositám. 

brähmana ksatriya vaiéya thva te ava-hma jäti-yâ misä 

tasa garbha dawa tunum pya lá-yä karma su lá-yä karma 

cyä 1R-yä karma ái-thRra pújá âdina mata cyáta 60 

choyake mila thao thao-yá karma-yá vyavahRra thy an 

kriyá yäya mâla. 

9. tasyá áarbhá prasayante sarve ca samskrto ohavet 

navánám atyayäj játe jatakarmam ca kárayet 

madnuprááádikam káryann yatnoktam ca kriyávidhih. 

gva vela-sa gu lá dayáwa wasya li putra jäta jula thva 

vela-sa samskära yaya jätakarma yaya madhupräsana yaya 

n ámakarnna yaya yathá-vidhana thya karma yaya. 

10. trptyartham pitrdevänim rs1pújim tu kárayet 

bodhisattvam puraskrtya samadhitrayabhávaná. 

bodhisattva -nana hña -wane tayiwa tri- samädhl yoga yaya 

pitr -loka trpti yaya samastam vidht vidhána thyam 

karma yaya. 

11. kalaáárcanam tato givan pújayed vidhiparvakam 

kolaphaläkaatam dhanyam yaya sarsapa éi tam tilam 

8. eastä- ; -opanayádikam ; trayánám ; Ct. pya hnu-yá. 
10. Read bodhisattvän? cf. Ct. 
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clarified Du..t ̂ r, to7ether with water, are famed 
as the in?redients of the offering This nine - 
fold prescription cf t° praised as the 
"Nine-fold Offering". 

Then,' after the Birth-Ceremony following immediately 
upon birth, the Feeding ceremony is performed, and 
further, the worship of the Jar and of trie cows; next, 
taking parc;ied corn, unausked grain, jujube, wheat 
carley, .Mustard, bite sesamum, curds, clarified cutter, 
and water from a holy oathing place, one concocta Lae 
offering, in order to destroy all sin. 

12. ray spni_nklin- the nine -fold (offerin -*,) of seeds, 
one protects the newly -corn child; and there - 
after, one should cut the navel -cord, with wind 
intent upon the state of grnnyatd: 

In order to make the birth pure by merns of the nine- 
fold seeds upon the (child's) body, and to give pro- 
tection, the teacher to this end performs meditation; 
and thereafter cuts the navel -cord, having first 
realised the state of Sunyat., le., Karunii, - 

13. "In whatever sense the TathAcata is selfexistent, 
in that sense also is this world self- existent; 
in whatever sense the Tathxgata is without self - 
existence, in that sense the world is without 
self -existence." 

- le., considering that all things in SarsA.ra are self- 
existent, and that twat Self- existent is the world, le. 
Samsdra, and meditating on existence and non -existence, 
he cuts the navel -cord. 

14. (The mother) is wise, steadfast, and has won the 
victory of mindfulness, in that sae feeds melted 
butter (to the child), reciting, auspicious words. 

Thereafter clear - sighted, learned and wise mwn recite 
Dháranïs, recite the Smrti- vijayá, etc., feed melted 
butter (to the child), and recite auspicious words. 



(4a) 

dadhi ks?râjya toyena arPhadravya prakirtitä 

navángapravacanam áuddhyá navángo 'rp,ham praáasyate. 

tana játa juwa thyam jRtakarma nisyam annapráéana 

vidhi yária hake kalaéa pújá go-mátä pújá, hanom táyala 

aksata bayala puwá tacho ekä bhoyu-hämala Sä-dha11 

si-ghela tirtha-yá lamkha thva te ta tayiwa arp_,ha yiya 

aamaata pápa nia yAya artha-na. 

1?. navánáam bi javinyááair araksa j játamánavam 

chedayec ca tato nábhi éúnyatäbhávapúrvakam; 

áar3ra-sa coila gu gulim bija utpatti áuddhi yiya artha- 

na rakaá yiya artna-na äcsrya-na thathya bhávanä yiya 

Lavanam li nidi-chedana yäya áünyatá karunä bava 

púrvaka siyâwa. 

13. tathigato yat svabhávam tat avabhgvam idam jagat 
. 

tatháäato m nihsvabhävao nlhsvabhávam ida jagat. 
. . . 

(4b) gathya dhálasá: samasta yamsära-sa mull avabhäva jula wa- 

çuli svabhavam j anat eazneära bhälapáo bháva abhäva 

bhálapáo nádT chedana yaya. 

14. medhávi dháranr calva smrtivijayR tathaiva ca 

yat prayed äjyam ca avaativäcakapúrvakam. 

tuvanam li vic4kBana pandita jñRni-pani-sena daáran3 

pátrla yaya amrtl-vi jayá ¡dina Patna yRya, gnela ivo 

suyake svasti-vákya padapya. 

14. -púrvakah ; Ct. j á i-paeena. 
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15. Similarly one should perform the bathing, giving 
of Rifts, and make an auspicious din, until the 

navel -cord has been cut; and then one ariould 
pay honour to the birth. 

So too, one next bathes (the child), and Rives Rifts, 
and causes auspicious music to ue played, at the time of 

cutting trie navel -cord; the mother of the child, after 
tile completion of the ceremony of cutting the navel - 
cord, should honour tue birth. 

16. At the end of Lae oirth on should perform (these) 
tuinas), and should perform worship and good 
works; trier eafter sprinkling wita water, Nita 
prayers for prosperity, etc. 

Having completed trie various ceremonies in all these 
ways, one gives the sprinkling from the Jar, prayers 
for prosperity, and protection. 

II. 

17. In all these ways a woman should offer worship, 
developing the three Concentrations; (one should 
scatter) six prasthas of rice -grains, and light 
sixty lamps. 

Further, havinR done everything in tail manner, one 
puts down six phis (prast'rias) of grain, and at ni7ht 
lights sixty candles in front of tae child. 

ld. In Luis way one auould perform worship, remaining 
awake, without deviation (from the correct order), 
adoring Tranamitrká, as prescrioed in tae Crana- 
rituals. 

In this manner, one performs the rites as before, 
performing tae (iraha- ritual, and reciting the 
"Graramátrká" text. 



7 

(5a) 

15. tatnaiva snäna danam ca man?alotaaha vartayet 

náuhichedakrte petit) mänayet sütaka z tada. 

triatnya tavanacn 11 moda hluyKke ddña-karma yäya 

mangala-v-adya tcixcake nädi-cciedana yaya vela-aa gva- 

cima-yR moca janrna juyáwa thva te näcii-caeuana yÁya 

karma dhusyacn 11 sütaka manaya yaya mila. 

16. s-utakRnte prakurvita pújásatkarcna kárayet 

ab,ilsekara tato dattvá ááirv3dädikam punah. 

iti nädichedanavidhih. 

thva te ta prakarana karna kriya dhunakao kalaéabh1- 

eeka biya äsirváda biya raksR piya. 

iti jâtakarma-nidichedanädi-vidhìa. 

II. 

17. Lathaiva p üjayet sarva1 samädhitrayabhávanä 

éä11 daányam ca sat prastham aasti dlpam 

pra jlialayet. 

tava thyam hanva:ì samasta yänawa puwa su phi tayHwa 

í501 mata cyata 60 mocâ -yá hna -wanya râtr1 -sa choyake. 

18. tathaiva kärayet püjam viniskramam 

grahamätrka samRbhyarcya yathoktam Rrahasadhanaih. 

thva thyam hnápá -yä thyacn karma kriya yaya grahasädhana 

yaya grahamRtrka patria yaya. 

15. nagichedakrt.e (written with Nari d) ; :n<anayet, 
restored from Ct. for Ma. yáamät. 



1c- 

1g. On the tenth or the twelft4 day or within twenty - 
two days, the Name - giving ceremony iauould be 
performed, according to distinction of the va.rnas. 

According to the custom of one's own caste, the Name- 
giving ceremony is performed on tenth, twelfth, or twenty- 
second day, according to distinction of the varnas. 

261. The name "Muni" belongs to a Brahman, because of 
his vow of silence; because of hies protecting, the 
Kelatriya naive is "Bhadra "; the name "Iraapati" 
(Householder) is riven to Vai4ya.s; "Krsika" 
(Farmer) la said to be the name of gUdras C1). 

If a man belong,& to Lae Braìiaan caste, he is alvemm 
the name "Muni ", if to the Ksatriya caste, the word 
"Bhadra ", if to the Vaiiya, he 16 called "Grhapat,l "; 
if to the Aúdra caste, he is c iven the naine. "Krsika." 

21. Or else: 
A Brahman's name should be "Barman ", a Ksatriya's 
"Varman ", a Vaiya's is said by the wise to be 
"Gupta ", and women's names to follow in order, 
with trio difference that female names nave a. long 
(final) vowel, and are endowed with an auspicious 
mean it g. 

Or else! Tne Brahman caste is called "6armat: ", tao 
Ksatriya caste is called "Varman ", the Vaieiya caste 
ie called " upta "; women's (names) are like these, in 
order: taking; their names from the tsen's names, they are 
named ey Fivi a rr them a long vowel. Sadra í moren ) 
similarly are riven a long vowel. 

22. In the third or the fourth month one should 
e'how the boy the sun; the sixth or eighth month 
is famed as the time for the Food- eeedinr rite 
in the case of males, but the fifth or seventh in 

(1) These of. course are styles of address rather than 
personal names; and the stanza, which is really out of 
place in the Name -giving ceremony, has presumably been 
adopted by the compiler of the present text from the 
current body of gnomic sayings, without :4ying too much 
heed ±o its correct application. 
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y dasame dvadase cána*,o dvavimsati dinesu vá 

nämakaranam prakartavyam varnanam ca visesatah. 

ttiawa ttiaxa jata-yR prarñana thyam ji hnu su-hnu Jima 

ni nnu ku-rirtu niya ni su-hnu nä.Tia-karnna karma 

yaya varna varna vigesa-na. 

?0. cnaunatvRn muni vinrasya rakaanät aiiadra ksatriyam 

vcti.3yansm p,rhapatin proktam südränam krslkan 

smrtam. 

(6a) orah:aa játi-yá ju].aaa muni pada taya ksatriya jáLa-ya 

julasa bhadra pada taya vaisya yata Julasä arhapati 

d'rtakarn dnáya éüdra yäta julasa krsika dhakam nama taye. 

11. atha vä: 

bráhmanasya bhavet sarmä varmä ca ksatriyasya ca 

vaisyaaya oupta-r-ity uktam strinärn canukramad 

budhal ìl 

dlrrtiäksaram tu närInam manßalKrtrtam samanvitam. 

asá nikam: oráhmana yäta garma dciaya ksatriya yäta varma 

dnäya valéya yäta gupta dnä;;a misa- jana-yáa tnva thyam 

krarua-nam, mi- janK-ya nama-sa ko Kayawa dirgYiaksara 

lKcakKrn flama chuya, aüdra-yäm tha thyam dTrha läcake. 

(6w) ?? . wise trtly e ca.turthe bRlako dargay et ravim 

anna prageya 3astha8tt' ciase purssäm prak3rtitart 

10. namakarnnam. ?1!. balaso (ie. -kho). 



Vp . 

the case of females. One places before (the 
child) DhiranTa, and the objects of various 
crafts, books, etc.; and whatever the child 
first touches, by that trade he is to Live. 

thereafter, when three or four months have one by, 

the child is shown the sun; and next the parent has 
him fed with solid food - in the case of a male, after 
six months have passed, but still within eight months, 
and in the case of a female, within five or seven 
months. He places in front of (the child) manuscripts 
of DuRranis, and spreads out before him 000ks,ornamenta, 
jewels, garments, tools(?), clay - suca objects and 
,tntngs connected witty various occupations; and 
whatever object the child touches first, that he should 
maize his occupation. 

23. One should perform the Tonsure -ceremony and the 
Ear - boring according to the reckoning, for 
Brahmans, Ksatriyas, val as and Siidras, in 

the seventh year from conception, or until the 
twelfth year, - 

Thereafter he performs the Tonsure, and bores the ears, 

carrying out the ceremonies in due order, for irahmans 
Ksatriyas, lTaiáyas and kzdras, in the manner prescribed 
for each respectively; counting from the time of being, 

in the mother' -s womb, after the seventh year but before 

the twelfth, one cuts the hair, performs the PravrajyR 
ordination, administers the layman's vow, or confers 

the sacred thread, in accordance with the custom of 
one's own (family), following the teaching of the 

Tathâgata. 

?4. - honouring eapeciall;¡ the Noble Con.gragation, 
ana one's spiritual master and teacher; and these 

things should be performed according to the due 
application of the ritual Sútras, 0 wide one. 



F l. 

Du.ñcaue sapta,me mast strinarn tu parik-irtitam 

dhäranim ca puraskrtya áästrädiáiipakarmakam 

yaYi spree j-,rH t,iiamam bälah sa eva, k<<rms. Sivati . 

thvanam li ava la dayakRwa pi lá dayakäwa thva-tima 

bálxka surya Jo Ja-lapake, thvana9 li J anako a.nna- 

präáana yäcake, purnsa-ÿa Julasâ su la dayakáwa cyä 

la-sa julaeRnvAm stri Julasá ria li-sa julo hnp-isa lá,- 

sa julo anna-prászna karma yaya dharani pustaka, hña- 

wane tayâwa sapnuli alamkära tisä vautra jyá-bnala 

cá thatnim-ria vaatuka karma vyRpára cyäkawa 

(7a) blya gva-nma bKlaAa-na clnitpÁm r.,uguli vastuka tilla 

ugtt<li v4 .apara yáyu. 

23. cüdákarmarn karnaved.la:n yatiiásamknyena karayet 

, ._ -- branmakaatrlyavai:yanzR sudránam ca tathalva ca, 

Raru,lt utlptaítlavaram va yäva dvá.dasavatsare. 

trivanam li cúda-karma -JRya iinasa-pota cya kiiar,e 

katiiain ti,yam karma yar)ar?1 haya bráhmana-Yä ksatriya-yá 

valsya-ya áúdra-yá kathanam uthyam uthyais karma máma- 

yÄ ?arbha-sa coriam nisyam ly:3kiZa svayiwa hnasa 

dam nisyam jhl-ma ni da-na hhR bu-sa khRya bande 

chuya janika blya Jvaná biya thawa thawa-y-a maJ Játa 

tnya:n tatiiáRata-ya aásana-sa. 

(70) 24. puraskrtyäryasamghacn ca gurúpRdriyayam eva ca 

karmasútropacärena kartavyñ ca maiiKmate. 



- 
0 exceedingly wise Mari juari, act in this way - dakyamuni 
the Tathiigata gives this instruction, viz. - placing 
first one's spiritual master and teacher, the Noble 
Congregation and so forth, one performs the ceremonies 
according to the ritual. 

25. First, one should Rive the three -fold protection, 
then the five -fold disciplinary rule, and the 
layman's vow, without cutting, off the hair; then 
abandoning one's name as a householder, one 
should first proclaim one's (monastic) name; 
and, according to one's class, the three Patas are 
to be followed. 

First of all one takes refuge with the Buddha, the Law, 
and the Congregation, le., "Homage to the Buddha, homage 
to the Law, homage to the Congregation "; next one gives 
the five -fold disciplinary rule; next the layman's vow; 
next tae hair is cut:- if one wishes to be a householder - 
bhiksu, the side -locks are cut;-out if, ratifier than 
a aouseholder- bhikau, one wishes to be a Vanapr°actha, a 

forest -dweller, all tune uair is cut; and thereupon one 
gives the requisite instruction. 

26. By refraining from tae five (sins), vii,., killing, 
stealing, lust, falsehood, and drip +kln? spirits, 
(one is called) a La;- devotee; next, cutting off 
the hair and placing the top -knot on the head, 
one gives instruction in) the five moral stains (1), 

and further, the ten -fold disciplinary rule: - 

U Marijusri, listen: the man who wishes to oe a Bhiksu 
must not kill living, creatures, must not take another's 
goods or another's wife to his own use (2) - these five 
are called the five -fold disciplinary rule ". 

27. - abstention from dancing, and singing, and playing 
musical instruments; from narlan :n, scents, unguents 

(1) The spelling käsäya is not uncommon in Nepalese mss. 
in this sense, while according, to the dictionaries the 
Pali books and the older Sanskrit texts seem to have re- 
stricted kasâya to tais meaning, using k&skya in the sense 
of the reddish -yellow sarment of the Bhikáus. The five here 
are 7Eyuh -, dreti -, kleéa -, sattva -, and kalpa- kaIáya; 
while the Pli books apply the word to the triad riga, 
dosa and noria. (2) Sic lacuna in ms. 



he mañ juári- tawa-dnana bud:thivanta cha-na thatne 

yáwa dnakam Sri akyamuni tata-Agata-sena ádaáa uila. 
pat'rie daakam dhálaeá guru u: äda,räya thäkälinoko 

prauhrtim hnyapa cyRfiáwa kriya kathanam karma yaya. 

25. ádau triÁaranRm deyam tatah áikuádipañcakam 

u:,äéakavrataé calva vina keáiva,täranam 

Rrhasthanqma parityAjya nácnoccâranaoiirvakam 

nikáyänuavarûPena kartavyä ca triyánike. 

nnáPäm buddha dharma sanRha ske áarana yâya narro biiddháya 

(da) namo dharmáya namah aanp_,häya dhäyake thvanam 11 paáca- 

ai,eá biya thvanam li janika biya thvana`T li sa khäya 

gruastha-uhikau juya yala,sá sv,ama sa tayake Rrhastha- 

uiiiksa juya :;a Liu vánapraatha vanaváa3 juia ya1<iaá 

saxalem sa uyacakam kháya thana málako upadeáa biya. 

26. pränâtipAtam paraavam ca kRCUamitnyänrtam vacah 

suräpän3dikam pañca viramrinäd uFásakara 

tatah kisán avatsrya athápayam ca gikhä ¿ire 

kásäya-pañca pradátavyam dasaéiksäpadam nunah. 

he mai juér3 tiao : ava-hma bhikau juya vañchá juo-hma 

purukha-na prána-vaddha yaya ma tewa para-dravya para- 

(du) atri ma aevalane ... thva rìá-tâ rañca-áikaä dnáya. 

27. nrtyagitFUn ca vádyain ca máläRarid'r,avilet>anam 

25. nikiryy á- . 6. viramanHd, 



and paints; from the use of a large bed or a 
high bed; from frequent eating.; and from 
accepting gold and silver: these ;in addition 
to the five already mentioned) make up the set 
of ten. Thereafter one should bestow the three 
robes, the begging -bowl, and the water -pot - 

the three robes, the bowl and the staff, and 
tree undertaking of the six Perfections, and the 
restraint arising from the Nobles Truths, etc. 

Having given an account Of the five -fold disciplinary 
vow, I shall further give an account of the ten-fold 
disciplinary vow. Listen: one must not dance, sing,, play 

various sorts of music, bind garlands of flowers, make 

use of scents or unguents, clothe oneself in gaudy - 

coloured garments, rest on a bed, etc., which is high, 
or on a (high) seat, eat at the wrong time, or deck 
oneself with ornaments of gold, etc.; - those who are 
Bniksus must renounce these ton things. Thereafter, one 

naiads ovar to Bhiksus the robes, oeging -bowl and 
water -loot; and gives instruction in the six Perfections, 
and the acceptance of the restraint of tale Noble Truths, 
etc. 

?.3. Thereafter, one should bestow the supreme 
disciplinary rule, and the thought of Enlighten- 
ment. By taking these to himself, a man becomes 
a Eniksu: a Novice has half of them; and half 
of that again makes a Cailaka (ragged mendicant), 
as the result of the development of the three 
Paths. Among them all the Bhikeu is first, 
neglecting as he does the obligation of oblations, 
because of his having become the recipient of 
Nirvana, and because his characteristic nature 
is disinterestedness. 

Thereafter he gives the supreme disciplinary rule, and 
after that thé knowledge of the Thought of Enlightenment. 
If a man rias all this knowledge, he is called a Bhikáu; 
if ne should have half of this, le., the knowledge of 
the disciplinary rules (only), he is called a Novice; 



varnakam ca mahágayyá uccaéayyk tathaiva ca 

akräntäsana avarnam ca rúpyRPrRhyRd bhave daah 

tatag ca avara trini bhikaábhñ janakundiki 

avara tr3ni pätram ea ksiksirik7am ca nradkpayet 

sat páramitsamidsinaam äryasatyidisamvaram. 

pañca-áiksä-ysï kha kanya dhuno, hanvam daéa-SikBá-yä 

kha kane, riao: pyk8um huyam ma teo me hályam ma teo 

nànk-vádya tnâyam ma tyeo tvTika-avánam chuyam ma teo 

na-aváka na-lena yáyaca ma teo rafigi cal vastra-nam 
(9a) punyam ma teo liba khitá dina co- jáo coha ¡sana-sam 

coila ma teo avela-sa nayam ma teo auvarnñdi alamkára 

tia¡-na tiya ma teo thva jitä tola-te mila bhiksu juo- 

pani-sena, thvanam li cavara-vastra pinda-pátra kum- 

dh¡ra bhikeu-pani-ta lao hláya sat-páraoitk-yä upadeáa 

blya áryasatysdi-aamvara árahana biya. 

28. tato 'grakotiáiksim ca bodhicitta pradipayet 

ete-samgrahanäd bhikauh ér¡maneraka tad-ardhakah 

cailakam ca tad-ardhana trayayánavibàávanÄt 

aarvesbtm agra bhikaug ca homakâryavivarjitsh 

nirvTutkárayabhütatvät nirapeksi avabh¡vatah. 

(9b) thvanam li boti-éiksá biya, onam li bodhicitta- jñäna 

biya thva te tá gela lá tariäo bhiksu dháya thva-te-yá 

ba-chl Bikaá- jñána lä^taiia-sa srämaneraka dháya 

27. Ct.1.4 cane inserted above line. 28. rimaneraka ; 

Ct. ¿rivaneraka. (so frequently, but not invariably) . 



z6- 
and the man who possesses half of tea knowledge Of a 

Novice is called a Cailaka: in the case of these three 

the development of the three Paths is in tills fashion. 

Of all these the Baiksu is called the highest. Being a 

Bnik §u, he has achieved the stage of hirvána, and in 
order to give no regard to any other thing, he has 

Riven up oblations and other such rites conducive to 

rebirth in the world. 

2'2. The Vajra- and Bell -o blatin ;, etc . , waic a bring 

about the fulfilment of all rites, are to se 

given to the two only, as well as the status of a 

VajrâcHrya; and likewise one should give instruction 
in the Sutras, etc., and the recitation of mantras, 
and in magic- circles. 

r'urtnermore, since one who is a Bniksu is (already) in 
all respects in possession of the results of all rites 
sucn as trie performance of the Vajra- and Bell-oblation, 
etc., these are given to the two who save reached ;only 
trie status of a Vajrácirya, treat is, to tile Novice and 
the Cailaka; and instruction is given in the recital of 
iJanáyina- sutras, etc., and in magic -circles. 

30. In the twelfth year comes the bhájana, 
and the major and minor moral observances. 
In the case of the three (higher) varnas, 
the initiation is to be performed in the fifth, 
eleventh, add sixteenth year respectively, as 
ks stated in the Dasatantra; out in the case of 
ndras, tiffe vow only is to be administered, in 
due order. 

When twelve years have gone by, he is instructed in all 
the bh -dlana , and is made to perform all the observances. 
In the case of the three castes, 3raiimans, Keatriyas and 
Vaisyas the initiation) ceremony is performed in the 
fifth, eleventh, and sixteenth year respectively: thus 
it is stated in the Da atantra. In the case of a Brahman, 
trie sacred thread is aiven; in the case of a Ksatriya or 
a Vaisya, trie hair is cut; in the case of a hidra the 
initiation -vow is administered. 



(loa) 

?7. 

srämaneraka-yä ba-chi jñäna thuo-hma callaka dhäya 

thva ava-hma-yä sva-guli yäna-yá bhavana thathya, 

thva aakala-yäm uttarna bhiksu dhäya bhikeu julam 

nirvana-paßa láka meba-yáke upeksä ma yRka-yâ 

niaitta-na homa-karma adio samaârika-karma tola- 

täo coña julo. 

29. vajra;r.anthádikam nomam sarvakarmänusädnanaa 

dváonyäm eva pradRtavyä vajrácäryapadam punah 

aútràdimantrapätnam ca mandalam daráayet tathá. 

àakanarn bilik4u julam vajra-ghantha ádipam doma karma yáya 

samasta karma-yä sarvädliikära julasanvam va jrä f cárya- 
L_: 

pada jularn árämaneraka cailaka t;iva-pani ni-hma-sta 

biya mahayäna-aütra ädlna pstha mandala-daráana yäcake. 

3u. bhäjanarn dväda8e varee yamaniyarnam eva ca 

trayänäm api vr;rnfinám pañcamaikâdagaeodaáe 

upanayanedi kartavyä yathoktam dadatantrake 

vratabandnaiva áüdrasya kartavyä ca yathávidhih. 

Jima ni da dataiiïw aamasta onäjana kenya aamaata nema 

yácake tova sva-nma játl Ura'ruaana ksatriya vaiya-yä 

(luc) ñä da Jima cna da Jima eu da-sa krama-nam 

karma kriyä yaya thathya dhakam dadatantra-sa hlasyam 

tala oränmana-yá julasá jvanä niya ksatriya-yâ vaiáya- 

y`a julasä ou-sa kháya ®údra-yä julasä kayits biya. 

29. ghanthä, so spelt tiirour*aout. 



lág 51. In tue case of Bhiksus, novices and Cailakas, the 
top -knot is cut off, and also in trie case of those 
who nave received the mantra of the ascetic practice 
of renunciation, who moreover carry the three -fold 
signs (of their calling). The upper and lower 
garments, kthe staff which symbolises) the Cosmic 
Law, the begging* bowl and the water -not, which 
the man who shares _in the purification of the five- 
fold knowledge (possesses) as his s;;mool; further, 
takin? the \Taira and Bell which represent Perfection 
of '.Wisdom, and with (the knowledrre of) continrent 
and transcendental truth, he is composed of the 
knowledge of Tathatt. 

In this manner after five or eleven years out before 
sixteen years, in trie case of a homeless ascetic the 
mantra is given, and practising yoga rie carries trie three- 
fold sign. In tae case of Bhikaus, after cutting the 
top -knot, the monk's rooe is put on aim (and he receives) 
trie monk's staff, representing; trie Cosmic Law, Lae water - 
pot ana tae beg?ing cowl, and he receives trie purification 
of tae five knowleages. He receives the essential facts 
of tae Vajra and Hell, seeing (in teem) the essence of 
the Perfection of wisdom. Bota in this world and the 
next rie comes to know contingent ana transcendental trutn. 

31. Tae Buddha is in the forefront of the varias, with 
oriTatness equal to twelve suns. I pay worship 
to the worshipful Buddha who pervades true three 
worlds; (so) may it always be. 

In this world, the Buddha is the highest of all the 
castes, Brahman, Rsatriya, vai rya and gúdra. He 
Possesses the brilliance of twelve suns and as auch 
he pervades heaven, earth and the under -world. To 
Buddha who is worshipful in as much as he is worshipped 
by all, it is proper to make ooeisance. 



31. gikhÄched.am ca oAl.kaunaUl eri+manera.kacailakácìí.n_ra 

samnyä,sayogamantrinàra tripatàkadh3ranam punah 

agiiztT divaram ädi dhar.ladhátttm ca bha j anam 

kuridikäm calva yac cirnacn pañcajiíiinavióuddhiahak 

vajrop3ya tattiá Rhc{nthá prajifäparamitatmaká 

aamvrttiparamarthena tathat-3 jnananirmitah. 

thu-gull kathanzm ñä da fdaje Jima cha da7dá 1e Jima au 

da-na ani sam.nyäsi-yá julaaá mantra biyáo yoga dhara- 

(lia) lapáo tripataka dharalapye. bhikau-nani julasá áikriä- 

chedana yanra avara-na ko kh'aya dharma-dñsitu tayä 

ksikaïrikii kumdhara FindapKtra paficajrian3 viáuddni laya 

va,;ra Rnantha-yi-i tattv 3 lâya pra jtiápIramitsi-yä átmaka 

avaya samvrtti saLya para.vârtiia s.ztya i:ia-loka para- 

loka aiyaKe. 

varnanäm arato buddho dvádasärkaaamanrabhah 

trailokyavyäpinaT buddham vandyam vande sada briave. 

iti nravrajyagrah{navidhie trtiyapatalah. 

thva samsara-sa brahmzna ksatriya vaiQya súdra thva te 

ta jRti-yam uttama buddha gathitía dhálaszt Jima ni-hma 

sürya-yä teja thula thathim-ria-h.-ma svarga martya nàtsala- 

(llb) sam vyä.parapu buddha sakala-sena vandaná yàiiam taya 

thathim-ht vandya yâta namaskára yaya jogya. 

thu ti pravrajyà-vidhi bh-Rkhä ava-gull patala jula. 

31. Ct.l . u tatva. 
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. descendant of the Sákya family is a Vandya 
(Bannra), and is produced b4 birth merely; by 

taking the Pravrajyá ordination a man becomes 
a Bhìksu; and by returning again, a Vajra- 
Dearer. 

Those who are born in the city of the bikyas, or in the 
family of the gákya- prince, are called Vandyas as the 
immediate result of their birth; by taking the Pravrajyá 
vow one is called a Bhikáu; thereafter, giving up the 
Pravrajyá vow and returning (to the life of a House- 
holder), one is called a Vajrâciirya, oecause of carrying 
the Vajra and Bell. 

34. I shall describe tae manner of conduct in the 
world, for the good of living creatures, by which 
men (should) always act - conduct which gives Lae 
fruit of enjoyment and final release. 

Now I snail give an account of conduct in the world: if 

you ask way - because of doing good to the living creatures. 
always,` i-ie wno/conducts Himself as in conformity with the gástras 

attains the stage of enjoyment and final release. 

35. Rising early, with pure heart, and standing with 
ais face towards the east, he anould perform 
prayers add praises with his mind cone rated on 
his own personal deity. (( 

Rising early and making him heart pure, and looking 
towards the east, ne performs yoga, prayers, and 
;raises, to his own chosen deity. 

3E. Next, ceremonially touching the ten parts of the 
body, he should go out a kroáa's distance from 
the town, or half of that distance, away from 
standing water. In the early morning facing the 
east he should void faeces, and take earth, and 
a stick for cleaning the teeth,according to the 
distinction of the castes - white, red, yellow, 
or black, in a pure plat , - 



? f. 

37. sákyavamsaprajá vandyo janmanä ca nrajäyate 

pravrajyitgrahanád bhiksuh nunar ävrtya vajradhrk. 

eáke-ta nagara-sa gäkya-kumära-yä kula-sa janma käla- 

pani janma käla tunum vandya dhäya pravrajyá vrata 

kâyä-na bhiksu dhiya, onam 11 pravrajyä vrata tola täo 

li häyäo vajra ghan tha dharalapä-na vajräcárya dhäya. 

34. lokäcäram pravakaämi sattvänm ca hitäya ca 

Mena samcarate nityaa bhuYtimuktiphalapradam. 

(12a) äwa lokácára-ys kha kane: ohäna dhálaaá, sattva präni- 

pani-ta hita yäya kärana-aa, Rva-hma-na áästra-sa cona 

thyarn caralapalam ni tyam, o-hma-na bh'ukti mukti pada 

láyuo. 

(12D) 

35 prátar utthäya éuddhätmä sthitvá púrvâbhi- 

mukhah sthitah 

svädhidevitmayoeena japaatotram saaäcaret. 

prä tah kála-sa opa daño thao t+tmä iuddha ÿänäo púrva- 

diga svayäo thao iata-devatá-yä Joga japa atotra yäya. 

36. tato daáängavinyäsam krtvä bahia tato vrajet 

koéam ekam tad-ardha© vä nagarád bahijalädrayam 

prätah púrvRbhìmukho bhútvä malotsargam upácaret 

grahanam varnabhedena mrttikäi dantakästhakam 

éukla raktam tathä Vitam krsnam ca éuddhabhûmiau. 



9 
Tnereafter he ceremonially touches his limbs and hands, 
and then going outside the town he voids faeces and 
urine; ne goes) a kroáa's distance if Lie can, if he 

cannot, naif a krosa, to some place which is outside 
Lne town). He takes earth, according to the distinctions 

of nia own caste: Lae Brar>man caste takes white earth, 
a member of tai:: Kivttriya casto red eart.n, one of the 
Xaiáya caste yellow earth, one of trie budra caste black 
earth; and by scouring with earth ne cleanses himself. 

37. - in the case of Brahmans, Ksatriyas, Vaiéyas 
and Súdraa respectively (1). He should not take 
the earth from river (banks), temples, shrines, 
cemeteries, and impure places, particularly ( ?) 

in the matter of excretion; and he should 
assiduously refrain from voiding faeces in 
cow -stalls, on heaps of ashes, on highways, or 

in a hermitage or pavilion. 

Brahmano, Ksatriyas, Vaie'yas and Súdras must not take the 
earth of such places as river -banks, temples, shrines, 
cemeteries, or impure places; and further, they must not 
void faeces in such places as cow- stalls, cemeteries, 
neaps of ashes, roads, hermitages, river -banks, temples, 
shrines, or such like places. 

33. He should take for a tooth -cleaner ,a twig) 
from sacrificial trees watch are also "milk" 
trees, khadira (Acacia catecnu), amba (moilca 
officinalia ?), vata (Ficus indica), arka 
(Calotropis gigantea), apämárga (Acayrantnes 
aspera), or kadamba (Nauclea cadamba). It is 
not to oe done with grass, earth, nor yet with 
the forefingers: in the absence of (proper) 
tooth -cleaners, purity is achieved by rinsing 
trie mouth. 

Further, he cleans his teeth (with twigs of) trees 
such as those used in the sacrifice, if they are of 

(1) Tais line clearly belongs to trie previous paragraph, 
and the commentator must be blames; for trie wrong division. 



tnvanam 11 anga-ttyáaa Jaya kara-nya.sa yaya onam li 
dea uaniri oñao mala 'Tatra tyága yiya, ;;hataci koea 

chi, ma phatasä bä-koáa, gva-gull tdáf.;a-sa pithyi 

cono, thao thao viaesa-na câ kPya urahma 

játi-na toyz cä kaya krjatriya fati-y= hyáriu cä káya 

vaiéya jäti-ÿa hmäsu cä ká.ya idra jati-yä háku cä 

káya, ca-na buyo Lot y-.fR . 

37. bräh;nana-keatriya-vaiáya-é_idränRm ca tathaiva ca 

nadldevRlayas-caityaamasRnadustabhiimi su 

(13a) na grähafen :nrttiká tatra viáesotsargakarmasu 

(lao) 

áostnesu brias!napun lesu patnisv RBramamandape 

na kartavyá prayatne na purisotsar,gakarrnakan-:. 

r,rädmana ksatriya vaiéya áiidra thk ti loka-sena cá 

kaya LI1at:lim trlatriim tha-sa ma teo devâlaya- 

yá caitya-y3 áMa9ána-y1 dusta-uliümi-ÿä thva ti tiiasa- 
1 

yä cai káya ma tao, hanva, t:iathirn thathim Vaya-sam 

ma teo 3váthP.-sa irnafiána-aa na.].i-dva.-sa rarga-sa 

mandapa-sa t_du-yä. si-sa áeväla.ya.-sa caitya-yh thäya- 

sa thathLm-rw bhUmi-sa dish cone ma tPO. 

38. ya jñän,ca ksTravrksarn ca kh.adirámbavatRrkakam 

apRmárgKkadamuam ca arhnIyá dan tPdhävanam 

na kartavyä trnai mrtsnais tar janÿanp:uli bhis tathä 

apnäve dantakästhäná-q yatra gandüsakaih slcih. 

hanvam yajña-sa jako si dudu häo jäti jula3Rm k.iayala 

30. gandúkhakaih. 



the class called "milk" trees, Acacia catechu, rurobalan, 
banyan, Calotro is Rimantea, Achyranthee aspera, 
Nauclea cadamba. He should not do it with grass, nor 
wit!i the forefinmer: if there is no tooth- cleaner, 
purity is achieved by merely rinsing the mouth. 

39. He should prepare the ground with grass, and 
lift his robe on his head, and with his face 
to the north -east he should void faeces and 
urine. 

ifaking a seat of grass, ne sits down, and covering the 
vair of ais head with ais rooe and looking eastwards, 
he voids faeces and urine without speaking. 

40 . Or else, 

They prescribe that it sunrise one should look) 
towards the east, at midday towards the north, 
at both twiliRhts and at night -time towards 
the south. 

Or else, at the time of sunrise one looks eastward, at 
midday . . . and at midni +?ht looking southward; in this 
manner one purifies oneself. 

41. First comes cleansing with water, second cleansing 
with earth; then amain he should continue to 
wash until no odour remains; then amain 'rie should 
cleanse both anua and penis with ashes, regularly 
rinsing out his mouth three, five, or seven times. 
Tais is the mode of cleansing in the particular 
case of householders and Cailakas; in Vas case 
of Novices and Baiksus it should oe two -fold and 
three -fold respectively. 

r'irst ae wasnes with water, and then cleanses himself 
oy scouring; with earta; next he cleanses himself 
thoroughly by washing with water for as long as any 
odour remains, (cleansing) thoroughly the anus and penis. 
He washes ais hands thoroughly three, five, or seven 



(14a) 

ei ambala ai ula si arka ai apamárga aí kadamba si 

thathim-c,uli ai-na oa buya, ghaca-na ma teo cold-na 

ma teo, daß-kastha ma datasa gandükna yaná mitra-na 

eaci. 

39. strnai aanekarayet bhúmir civaraa sirasa vahet 

aieanaohimukho darsan malamütram visar jaget. 

ghaca asana yariao disa conya moda ea gä -na puyao 

1eána svayao no-na ma vase mala mitra tyiga yaya. 

40. atha va: 

súryodaye púrväayäm madhy-árue väpy udañmukhah 

aamdhyädvay e niáäkále daksinäbhimuknair viduh. 

asá-nikam: súryodaya vela-sa pürva avaya, pi-ci- 

sa daksina avayao tau-li prakära-na suoi pavitra yáya. 

41. prathamam jalaáaucam ca dvitiyaá mrttikasucih 

punah prakealayen nityan yavat Randhá na vartate 

y athapanam tathä medhre bhasma praksälayet punah 

tripaiicasaptaqandüaa utarjyäcamya nityaáah 

á3ucam esa a.rhaethánám cailakánám videsatah 

áramanerakabhiksúnám civia,lunam trigunaß bhavet. 

nnäpám larGkha-na Biya onam li cá-na euyáo duci yáya, 

(14b) hsnam lamkha-na áuci yáya ava-la-to na data o-la-to 

paryantam lamkha-na siñä-na suci YAya rnÄrga dvára 

paryanta; lá-häta ava d'ciRla ñá dnäla hnasa 

3). vivarj jas-et. 41. gandhán na. 



q. 

times, in Lue particular case of a uouserioluer or a 
Cailal a. In tue case of a novice and a Baikáu (respect- 
ively) the hands are wa,:aed t:lorou illy twice and three 
times as often. 

42. H=aving wAs'ed nie &Inds aria feet, his :nour,:i 

and lips and rinsing his mouth with his own 
ì1o1, water he regularly becomes pure. If lie 

cleans his mouth with the tips of his nails, 
it is like impure drinkinr. 

He washes well ilia hands and his feet. If he cleans 
his mouth with the tips of his nails, it is like 
unclean, impure, despicable drink. 

43. (He performs his ablutions) with his hair 
(bound up like) a diadem, oy means of his 
turban (Z), ais garment loosened, and (bound 
up) with a fillet. If ile rinses ais mouth 
without (wasuing with) water his hands and 
feet, ae will be impure. 

Jou,)ling ais turban nnuis dead, or fixinr(5 up ( ?) hls 
hair, tie performs his ablutions). It is impure to 
rinse one's noutu witnolat (first) Nasninö feel, and 
hands: therefore, scouring ais feet and hands without 
touching his mouth, he (afterwards) thoroughly (7) 

rinses his mouth, and in this way is pure. 



í15a ) 

dnala paryantam siya, p.;rilastha puruda-ya viáesa-na 

cailaka-yá, drámaneraka uciiksu-ji du7ar_1-cili sva-de 

paryanta siya. 

4R. «as tapádam ca praksály a mufnatundâdikam tathá 

icrimya cátnatirt;ierra sucir bhavati nity asa 
nakrizrena yad ácamya amedhyap-:,natua_,; ati . 

oninakan lá-hita siya tuti siya 13-ilSta-yá lusi-yä 

coká-na oyakarn no sitasá apavitra aáuci adhama pina 

o uti. 

43. eirov9stamakutakeái Tuktasiti sanosnisa:n 

nas tanádR vinár3rena tad ácamyiáscir bnavet . 

It/ áucivinirdeáaïi. 

4irasa u3tá11 dupulirn puyqo athavá ea dhapa- 

ly am tay3o 1-lä-ne ma siaya áca:.aria yáni su aguci 

juju tuva te-na cky.ao nmutu ma tniyalcam 

a1Rgana no siya tiiathya-na duci juju. 

42. amy edhya: 

thu ti áucika rii kha. 



IV. 

Now ne tells of the manner of bathing: 

44. Bathing by meditation belongs to Bhiksus, bathing 
by mantras belongs to Novices; bathing, by water 
belongs particularly to Cailakas, Brahmans and 
trier rest. 

Thereafter he tells tae manner of bathing, that is, tae 
manner of washing. In the case of Bnikus, the meditation 
of Bnik §us is sufficient; in the case of Novices 
washing by mantras; in the case of Cailakas, and 
particularly Branmana, etc., washing is with water. 

45. The body, which has nine apertures, smeared 
with filth, and impure with evil -smelling 
dirt, is purified by bathing; therefore bathing 
should always be performed. First comes bathing 
with water, second bathing by mantras, third 
bathing by meditation, thereafter making the 
water -offering. 

Since in a man's own body there are nine openings, and 
since in these openings it is smeared with evil -smelling 
impure filth, because of this he should bathe; since 
bathing brings great merit, he should bathe in all the 
different ways: first he bathes with water, then with 
mantras, and then with meditation; and he makes the 
water -offering. 

46. For as long as the Tarpana- offering is not 
completed, ne should not wash his loin -cloth: 
if in hid ignorance he washes it, his bathing 
is fruitless. If a man is fool enough to wash 
his teeth all the time at the bath and offering, 
he should bathe at another place from the one 
first decided upon, and should perform the 



(15b) 

IV. 

atha enánavidhicn äha: 

44. dhyanaenánam ca bnikstinam mantrasnänam srámanerake 

cailakánam jalaananam brahmanádInám viáesatah. 

thvanim li mina-vidU kane: moda hluya-yá vidai: baikau- 

ya j ulasá cnikeu-yá dayána mitra ára.¡.aneraka-yá mantra- 

snana cairaka-yä jula8a snána víáeaa-na dránmarnádi-yá 

moda iiluya lacakha-na. 

45. navachidram malair liptam duraandhar:alinááucih 

anRnena áuddhyate deham tasmá snánam tu sarvaáah 

prathar9am jalasnanao ca mantrasnánaca dvitiyakam 

dhyánasnánam trtiyam ca jaladánan tadá karaa. 

thao áarira-sa qun-g,ili dvára dao thva te dvara-sa dur- 

v,andha apavitra calati-na listala} áo cona thva te-yá nimitta- 

na enana yäya mila enana yaya tao punya samasta prakára-na 

anána yaya mala tunapäm lamkha-na anRna yaya onam li mantra- 

snána ¡Ilya onam li dhyána-anana yaya jala-dana yaya. 

40. a8amepte tarranam yavat na pidec cnntavasakam 

pidayanti yad ajñánet tasya anRnam ca niaphalaa 

ye múdnáh ananadane ce daáanam praksálayet eadá 

pitrvaeamkalpita8thanád anyasthänam tu snapayet 

snsnavividhim. 44. érávanerake; Ct. áránaneraka. 
45. prathamam malaananam na; tada karan. 46. -ethanád 
danyaathánam. 



Tarpana -offering, the bathing and the offering, 
and prayers and meditation, and rinsing his 
mouth thrice he should touch his eyes. 

After bathing, if he has not performed the Tarpana- 
offering to the gods, he should not wash his loin- 
cloth; if in ignorance he washes his loin -cloth, his 
bathing is fruitless. Further, those fools who at the 
time of bathing and at the time of giving the water - 
offering in addition wash their teeth, should not 
bathe at the place where they cleaned their teeth, 
out withdrawing from the first place should in another 
place bathe, offer the Tarpana, perform prayers and 
meditation, and arrange kka the hair in plaits. If a 

man offers the Tarpana to the gods with his hair in 
disorder instead of arranged in plaits, the whole 
rite is said to be fruitless. If he ceremonially 
touches his body without havLng rinsed his mouth 
three times, (it is) fruitless. 

47. He should worship all the gods, and also perform 
suppressions of the breath, and so forth. First 
comes the Tarpana to the gods, afterwards the 

Tarpana to the Fathers; next he should offer 
the libation to the dead, and next he should 
wash his clothes, etc.; and he should also 
recite the formula of the three -fold refuge, 
confess his sins, rejoice in his merits, and 
undertake restraint, etc. 

Thereafter he performs the Tarpana, etc., to all the 
gods, he makes a confession of the tale of all his 

sins, rejoices in all his (good) works, and undertakes 
restraint. 

46. He (should strive for) the production of the 

Thought of Enlightenment, and all the while 
recite a Dháranl. Next he shoytld worship 
shrines, pure in heart and vowed to silence, 
restraining his senses and intent on pure conduct; 



lba) 

(16u) 

tarpanam sninadär am CA j apadhyánam sa:!acare t 

trayaviräni ácamya caksuräyatanan sprEet. 

mola hlusyam ll deva -yita tarpana ma yaya dhauti cRya 

ma teo ajnina-na dhaoti cálaeá moda hluyâ -yá nisphala 

juyuo, hanvam gu -urna múrkha -jana- pani -syam jaka mola 

hluyu basata -sa jala -dána baya basata -sa., hakanam da 

coli wá buya thaya -sa mola hluyarn ma teo hnápä. -yä- 

thäsa-na cilá meba thá -sa conk mola hluya tarpana yäya 

japa- dhyana yäya sa -Hola pyäya mala sa -yola ma pyásye 

sa phahana tayáo deva -yáta tar -Pana yátasá sakalem 

karma-yi nisphala dhiya sva -kola no ma cásya sari ra 

nyása yátasä nisphala. 

47. devatá nyßsayet sarvaa pränáyámádikam punah 

devatatarpanam púrvam paécá tu pitrtar,ianam 

pretáñjalim tatan káryä tato vasträdi pidayet 

trisaranaRa;nanam calva päpánRm parideganam 

punyänumodanáñ cáPi samvaraRrahanádikam. 

tnvanam li samasta deva-ysta tarpanádi yäya samasta 

pápa-ya kha deana yäya samasta karma-sa harsa4mána 

juyu samvara-Rrahana yiya. 

. bodhicittotnádanam ca dhäranim ca pathe sad 

caityárcanam tatah kRrya áuddhátmR maunasavratI 

indriyRni ca samyamya áuciéiláparRyanam 

46. yapadhyknam. 47. Ct. sasta dava -ykta. 
46. sayamya. 



the manner of the rite is as stated in the 
Kdikarmavatara. He should always perform all 
the rites which are called "regular worship ". 
On seeing an eclipse, after shavini1, a bad 
dream, sexual intercourse, or a death, at a 

sacred bathing place, on the occurrence of an 
omen, and at new - and full -moon, he should 
regularly oatae. The wise man who regularly 
acts in tais fashion attains in this life the 
state of a Buddha and tiro pavilion of rnlignten- 
m en t. 

He brinv,s aoout trie rising of the Tciougnt of i:nliguten- 
ment, he recites a Dharani, worships surines, maces his 
heart pure, does not speak that wciich he should not, 
controls his five senses, and refrains from those 
things which are forbidden, and is skilled in pure 
moral conduct. He acts in the prescribed manner, as 
previously stated, and always undertakes what are called 
"re?ular rites ". Further, when he sees an eclipse, 
cuts ais beard, cuts his hair, or has a bad dream, 
when he has intercourse with a woman, when a death 
occurs, when he comes to a sacred oathinc,- place, 
when an omen takes place, and on the occasions of new - 
and full-moon, he should bathe. 0 MañjuAri, possessor 
of very great wisdom, he should so act in all these 
contingencies. He who acts taus suould attain tae 
stage of a Buddha in Late world. 

49. A Bhik$u suould eat in Lae morning, if seven 
ghattikás (2 ars.4d mina.) nave passed, and 
similarly in trie afternoon; in trie case of all 
others, (food may be taken) when the sun Is in 
trie sky. If while performing a vow a man anould 
eat after the sun uas set, without good reason, 
it would oe equivalent to food offered to the 
dead, and his meal would be fruitless. He 
should never eat under trees whose wood is 
used in sacrifice: if from carelessness he does 
so in any &teal, he should undertake a fast. 

Now, as for the eating beneath a tree in the case of 



adika,rmavatáre ca yat'noktam vidhikarmakam 

nityárcanam ca yat karma tat sarvam karayet sad 

rá.husamdarane ksaure duhsvapna-maithune mrte 

(17a) tirtne naimittike parve nityasnhna samá.caret 

anera vidniná rityam yah karoti mahámatiiï 

iha- janmani buddnatvam prapyate bodnimandapam. 

üodtìicitta utpatti yaya dhárand parape caltya-puja yá.ya 

tra éuddiia yáya ma mválakari no-na ma waya pañca indriya 

nigraha yaya ma teo dhákva padá.rtha nema yaya áuci á"ilá 

yaya-sa catura juya hnRpa hlRayarn tayá thyam vidni 

vidhána thyam calalapya nitya-karma yaya thva hlasyam 

tako aadam dharalapya , hanarn graha svalya vaca ktiaya 

sam kháya ma bhi-cva hmale-sa strT-prasanga yaya-sa 

(17b) aile tirtha onya-5a naimittika julya parva-kila-sa 

tnva te julya moda hluya mala. he rrlañ jugri tao-dhana 

buddhi thayáo cona-cuna thva te ti parikárat,la yiya --/ 
K 

mila. tnatnya gu-ama-sena yata u-nma-na iha-loka 

aamouddha-pada 1Ryu. 

49. purváhne bhojayed bhikauh sapta ghatika gate yadi 

anarahne 'pi tatha bhiksuh sarvesam rarisamathite 

súryastamgate bhuñ jata vrate nair^íttikam vina 

pretabho j anatulyam syad bho janarn nisphalarn bhavet 

yajñRnPataruvrkseau na bhuñjita kadácana. 

pramadad bhojane yasrnin poeadham ca samacaret. 

so kha má kb bhikau-pani-sena bhakaa bhojana yáya julam 



Bhikqus, tais takes place after seven ghátikás have 
passed of the morning or the afternoon; but for all 
(other) people, it Is permissible while the sun is 
shining. If a man should eat while the sun is not 
visible, the performance of all the rites incumbent 
upon his vow is stated to oe fruitless. If without 
due cause he should eat while the sun is not visible, 
it is said to be equivalent, to food for the dead. 
toreover, if he should make his meal beneath an 
udumbara -tree, or beneath (any other) tree which ferrns 

an offering in the sacrifice, he must undertake a vow; 
if he does not, there is no deliverance. 

50. He should should shape his food according to 
distinctions of class and varna, ma':ing it 
respectively triangular, circular, or square, 
or merely sprinkling it with water. Improper 
food and drink is not to be taken, even though 
one is attached to it. If a man should eat 
clarified butter at the end of his meal, it 
would be equivalent to eating the flesh of 
a cow. 

Further, the manner of preparing :he food is as 
follows: in preparing the food one of the Brahman 
caste shares it into a triangle, one of the Kgatriya 
caste into a circle, one of the Vai4ya caste into 
a square, while one of the gúdra caste simply sprinkles 
it with water. By purifying it in these ways the food 
is prepared. If a man should eat clarified butter after 
reaching the end of his meal, it is considered equi- 
valent to the fieeh of a cow. 

1, Then comes tre cake -offering in the form of a 
ball, and again rinsins of the mouth. Five 
handfuls are to oe offered; and then 4e proceeds 
to satisfy himself. 

Thereafter he gives the oali- offering, and rinses nia 
mouth. He makis trie bail -offering in five handfuls, 
and thereafter satisfies himself. 

5?. In this fashion a Bnik:;u should eat, and likewise 



1 0 51 , 

sutha-ya hnasa ghatinam 11 ba-hni-yam hnasa ghalinam 

11 jula samasta loka-ya nibhála-nam toyakáwa talya 

(18a) teo nibhála ma dayakawa n alasa samasta vrata-dharma 

karma yâko nisphala dháya karana ma dayakañ nibhála 

ma dayakFtwa nalasá preta-bho jara o tulya dháya. 

hanvam du:nbara sl-ya ko-sa P.ulito yajña-sa homa julo 

oli ei-mä-yá ko-sa coño bhakáa bhojana yátasä vrata 

dnarraa yaya mala vrata-dharma ma yásyarn nistära ma juo. 

50. trikonam vartulam calva caturasram 81ñcan am tatha 

nikayavarnabhedena karayet bhaksabhojanam 

asarayuktannaPanam ca sárayam capy abhojanam 

bhojanante ghrtam bhuñji tulyagomämsabhaksanam. 

hanvam bhojá taya-yR naripáta thathya já bhoyá tala-sa 

trikona coyao jit-bhu taya brahma játi-yá, vartula 

coyáo taya keatriya jati-yá pya-kona ceyao taya 

(18b) valgya játi-ya , éúdra játi-ya lamkha-na juko haya 

tciu-71111 pramana-na bho já áodhana yáñao taya julo 

bho ja cipa-na thisyam li ghela nalasá Ro-mRrnsa o 

tulya bhálape. 

51. balivat púpaháram ca ácamanádikam punah 

pañcaputikam pradRtavyam Rt:naprItanakam tatha. 

thvanarn 11 ball biya no slya bali riá pacola taya 

tnvanam 11 ätma-samtosa yáya. 

52. evam tu bhojayed bhikauh srámaneraka tathaiva ca 



a Novice; and having rinsed his mouth with a 
mantra he should eat, with mind made pure. A 
Vajräcärya should take his regular food, to the 
amount of five mouthfuls. The first is to delight 
Amrtanana, the second the cow, the third he gives 
for guests, and with the fourth he performs the 
Bali- offering, etc.; but the rest the Vajrin 
should himself eat to delight the five Vital Airs. 
The ring- finger corresponds to) the grana, the 
middle finger to tae apana; the fore -finger 
he should know to be the samana, the little-finger 
the udána, and the thumb the viana, (the five 
together) being trie five TatLLägatas. 

Bniksus make their meal in just tais manner; and so too 
in tae case of Novices, performing the purification with 
a mantra, and purifying tue mind. In this fashion a 

Vajräcárya purifies his meal and nives five Bali - 
offerings! first he delights Amrtánana, (and thereafter 
cows, and guests; and (performs)-the Bali -ceremony, etc.; 
in due order. He delights the nine body -apertures, and 
the five Vital Airs; with the ring- finger the pra a- 
air; with the middle finger the apána -air; with the 
fore - finger the sa fi na -air; with the little finger the 
udána -air; and with the thumb the vyána -air; and in 
this way he knows he has entered the soul of the five 
Tathágatas. 

53. 1athering together his five finders, he should 
satisfythe ten Vital Airs, with his head 
covered, resting firmly on his feet, and with 
his knees turned out - in just this fashion 
(he should sit) . A pure man Avoids squatting 
on his heels, and laughter aL meal- times. 

Gathering together his five fingers, he delights the 
ten Vital Airs, which are the fruit of eating. Mien he 
is eating according to these rules, he should not put 
his riand on his hair or his skull, nor should he 



mantreiiRcamanam krtva 0rio jayec chuddhamanasa 

vajracaryena nityannam grahanam kavalapañcaka;n 

prathamRmrtßnanatosam dvitlyam gomátrtarpanam 

atithibhyo trtlyam tu ca.turthao balikarmädikam 

(19a) -r earn tu bhojayed vajri váyupaíïcaprapinane 

/` anamika prrinavayu madhyamäpänam eva ca 

samana tarjanI jñeyR kanisthodä.navàyavah 

vyänaväyué ca jyesthao tu pañcatáthágatátaakam. 

bhiksu-pani-syena thum-a,uli bandha-na bhojana yaya 

srämaneraka-yäm thathyam mantra-na áodhana yätíáo 

guddha-v.0 mana yäilso bhojana yaya. thva te-na vajrá- 

cárya-na mantra-na b'r.o já sodhana ÿanao panica bali bi;a 
hhäpam amrtänai,a sa;átosa y-aya go-niatä samtosa yaya 

samtoea yaya balikarMadi katnanam nava-n&d3 

paica-väyu samtosa yaya präna-väyu samtosa yáya 

anámiká-na a2az:a-väyu madhyamäiigull-na sanána-vayu 

(190) co-lä-na udRna-väyu kanisthikä-na vyana-väyu hná-la-na 

samtosa yäya thathye-na pañca-tattiRRata-Fá átnä 

du-bika siya. 

53. samudäyängullh pañoa daéa váyün nratosayet 

éirosnisam Padäkräntam bahirjÀnus tattïäkarah 

utkutásana hás;!am ca var jayet bhojane áuci:i. 

áá pacina gvala munakáo nayä-yä phala daáa väyu 

samtosa yaya athya-nam nay velasa mola-sa kapála-sam 

52. niantrenäcamam; 
/ 

53. samudämrulih ; Ct.1.2, read 
nayä -yä vela -sa? .n 4..11.-e. . 

, ; 
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eat with his feet merely brushing the ground, still 
less with them not touching the ground at all; nor 
should he eat with his hands placed outside his knees 
(in the squatting position) . He should not eat with his 
legs hanging down, or while laughing out loud. If he 
should eat while refraining from these things, he is 
purs but if ne should do them, impure. 

54. He should avoid eating with nis face towards 
Yama's quarter, or with his features distorted; 
and further, he should avoid drinking water 
which has been left over, or eating food which 
has been ejected from the :youth. 

He should not eat looking soutnwarls, nor with his 
features distorted; he should not drink water watch 
has been left over frog drinking, nor eat the remnants 
of food spat out. 

55. He who blamefully should (eat) with a class other 
than his own is purified by meditation and hraders, 
after he has fasted. 

If a man at meal -times is blameful ( ?) in ale acts 
towards nia own or another caste, ne must undertake a 

fast, and then simply by pra,; er and meditation he will 
become pure: (these prayers, etc., should be performed) 
for the extent of one day and one night. 

56. The Fathers and gods are satisfied by the pir}cla- 

offering which is e j ec ',ed by rinsing the mouth 
with water; therefore the fragmenta lent in the 
mouth, and the remnants of the meal should be 

given, to delight the departed spirits; and after 
that, as long as there are any fragments left, 
he should continue to rinse out his mouth. 
Thereafter ae should perform the touch of purity, 
and bring about the realisation of günyatá, recite 
another mantra, and listen to a com7endium of the 
Law. 

At meal times he rinses his mouth! uy rinsing the mouth 
all the departed, the Fathers and tile gods, are satisfied, 
and for this reason he should rinse his mouth. He should 



la-hata dicake ma teo pä-l-nani jukva cuyo pya-nam 

ba ma thiyakam nayam rna teo pä-i-na pl-onya lä-häta 

tayâon naya ma teo tuti kva täñäo ha,ta-tatam hñeläo 

naya ma teo. tnatuya ma yäsya nalasa áuci, thatnya 

yátasá asuci . 

(20a) 54. yamäse sammukhibhûya bhojanam vl.krtananah 

pItRáesam punah panam mukhotsratam vivar jayet. 

da.k.sina svayao nAya ma teo khvRla syenakao naya ma teo 

tona lya,rnka taya-a,uli lamkham tonya ma teo cipam 

thiyakao hloya-vuJ_im naya ma, teo. 

(20b) 

55. savadyam ca bhaved yas tu svavarnád anyavarnake 

upavasosito bhútvs dhyänajápena áuddhyati. 

bhojana yäna vela-sa thao j-ati yake-na meba játi yake- 

na cepa ithi-mithi julasa unasalna cone md.la japa 

dnyána yáná-na jaka áuci juyiwa ahoratra chi pramána. 

56. gandúsotsratapindena trpyate pítrdevatä 

tasmád ucchista dRtavyam éesánnarn ahutaprinanam 

yavad ucchista-gesam tu paácät praksälanan mukham 

tatah kurya tfucisparéa áûnyata pariaá.dhayet 

manträntaram ca pathanam érävanan dharmasamgraham. 

bhojana yaya vela-sa hmutu colya no siya hmutu cola-na 

samasta preta-loka pitr-devata sarntosa juyu thva te 

yake-na hmutu colya mRla nayâ-guli anna lenake mala 

54. Read yarnavase? 56. manduso- ; nraksála.nam. 



leave some of his heal - even if he can, he should not 
eat it all - and with tais remnant all the spirits are 
satisfied; and on to what is left, he should rinse out 
his mouth, and then again rinse out his mouth thorough - 
1,¡, and purif;, himself. He purifies ais body, makes 
his mouth pure, recites from a ;..ar yána- sutra, recites 
from Lice true Law, and listena to a sermon. 

57. Lying correctly on 1t1s oed at the hours of 
twilight, he suouid recite prayers and praises, 
ùaving first made obeisance to his teacher. 

Thereafter, lying on his bed at the time of twilight, 
he does reverence to the (gods and) his teacher, and 
performs hymns, 'rayers, praises and meditation. 

58. At the time of twilight, he should look towards 
the north, at midnight west, in the morning he 
should look east, and at mid -day south. 

At the time of twilight he looks north, at midnight 
west, in the morning east, and at mid -day south. 

59. Bhik$us nave four Satndhyis, house -dwellers 
three. This time (of the Sai?dhyi) is said by 

the Buddhas (to oe proper for) prayer, meditation 
and control of true senses. 

In the case of a Bhikáu, in the morning, at mid-dad, 
evening twilight and midnight; in the case of a House- 
holder in the morning, at mid -day and at evening twilight: 
at these times rue performs prayer, meditation and 
restraint - thus the Blessed Ones nave said. 

60. Considering Himself as mounted on a lion, and 
joyfully reciting a Dhárani, he should sit at 
that time ponder on the three -fold Jewel, etc., 
and his chosen deity. 

At these times (he should) think, as if mounted on a 
lion, that there is no -one before himself, and joyfully 



phatakam naja ma teo thva te lyena-gull-na samasta 

(21a) b'riúta-gana samtopa juyu lyanaka tayá-guli-sa no siya 

runuta colya onam 11 ohinakan no sija óuci pavitra 

faja áarira-go,iìiana yây a mukha Kuddhi ká%a mahMina- 

sátra parape saddharma-pátha yaya dharmakatiiá nyanye. 

57. samdhyaya-m samaye samyak eayy -gy á.m samupáeri tah 

purudeva pranamyádau japastotram sam7icaret. 

thvanzra li samdhyà- a samaya-sa lgsa-sa coriáo deva 

.-uru-yata namaskzra yariao mantra ;;ana stotra bhgva yáya. 

58. samdh/gyán uttaram pagyed ardharatrau ca paciaám 

pr3tah párvam ca sappag;; et madhyahne daksinal-n disam. 

(21s) samdn1a-fa sru:,aya-sa uttara svaya ba-cl-sa paecima 

svY a sutha julasá parva sva;, a ba-hni-sa daksina svaya. 

:9. caturisa 
îc.;; t ca bìiiksinm, trisam«t;.yarn grhavsir.án 

. . . . 

anadiiy anarn ca niy arnau'. sama;; am gadita.m jinaih. 

biiiksu-Ja julam 5umtha bá-lni sarr,dhr-sa b.-cä-sa Y Y 

7riastiia-y. julasä sumtha bs-hni sar.dhÿa-sa thva te 

vela-sa lapa d}yana niyama yaya dhakam bhar!avá.na-pani- 

seria a. jña dayakusyam tala. 

6u. sirnhàdhirúdhavan manyar d'ilaraxii prapathan muds 

ratnatrayá.dikar svestadevatsm smaret tan. 

tnu -ru1i basata -sa simha ayo cona thyarn thao 121a -gane 

?. sajyäysm, for tayyáyam (a normal l ewári spelling of 
tiffe word as' a borrowing from Sanskrit) . 



recite Dharanis and think on the three -fold Jewel, etc., 
and the name. of ais chosen deity. 

61. The man who is intending to dream well should lie 
with his head to the ncrtn and facing. eastwards; 
or with his head eastwards and facing, to the 
north. 

Thereafter, laying his head toward the north and looking 
to the east - eit.ner tuis metricd, or else placing riis 

head toward tae east and looking to the north, should 
give him good dreams:- with this thought he falls 
asleep. 

V. 

62. Mar jusrï said to the Blessed One 

I have heard the nectar proceeding from the 
holy mouth of the lord of Salies: now, if some 
men through carelessness should transáress my 
regular rules, show me, 0 TatiiRg.ata, how they 
are to be saved 

Thereafter, _t supreme lord añ jwérk said: 0 lord of 
Sages, O Sakyamuni, I ara listenin.z; ue pleased to speak: 



msba ma du bnälapam sanáo harca- mina -nam dháran3 

) patna ooayam triratna idi svesta- devatá -ya näma 
a umarape . 

61. athottars giram krtyá púrvásyah éayanam tatni 

prácyRrr+ girar cottarisyah kuryáh suavapnacintayan. 

iti ¿ri-munTndra-bi1agaván- 

srIghana-bnásitaa nityácára- 

vidhi natalae trtiyah. 

tnvanar;1 li uttara ¿ira prirva avasyao thu-áuli 

Prakár3-na kita púrva ¿ira yäriarr uttara avasyam 

suavapna-dargana baya má1a dhakarn cintaná yáríam dañe. 
. . 

tiZu-ni ér-f munrndra bnagaviina 

árIKnana-na dayaká 

nityácára-vidni ava-gull patalan. 

V. 

62. atha aañ jgárI bhagavantar atad avocat: 

érutam mayä rnunTndrasya áricukhán nihértámrtam 
. 

pramádál lanc,hayet ke 'pi tvattah niyarnanityakam 

párijiká katham tesár deéayasva tatiiágatah. 

thvanam li parame¿vara mañju6ii-na ájñá dayakalam: he 

munIndra he éákyamuni il-na ñenya dayakam bijyäya 



thy voice is such as to proceed from thy mouth like 
much nectar. I ask how a man is to obtain rescue, who 
by means of ignorance, lack of knowledge, or ancrer 

does not act within the vow of the Law. 

f)3. The Blessed One said 

If through carelessness a Tian sriould infringe 
(the law) in the matter of rites, vow or restraint, 
in one montai rte is released from trie sin, by 

giving gifts and fasting. 

The fool wao ignorantly, while performing the obligations 
of vow and restraint, allows anj,er to arise and engages 
in a quarrel, oust undertake fasting for a month, and 

ad/ for a month constantly .at- regularly give gifts; oy acting 
in just this way, he is released (from sin) . 

64. Sraould he lapse from regular ceremonies and 
wort:rip or from prayer and meditation, he should 
become pure in three months, oy bathing, riving 
Rifts, and fa: tine. 

Further, if a man does not pay due attention to the 
regular rites, meditation, praises, or Saìidhyás, - 

in such a case he must regularly oaths for three nights 
and four days, fast, and give gifts, and perform 
prayers and praises, and by this means rie becomes pure. 

65. When, because of a lapse caused by lust or 
anger, he is burnt in tae Raurava (- hell), he 
is released after a year, by means of bathing, 
etc., and giving gifts. 

?urtner, if he does not Rive due attention to rites 
ttírougn being angry, and is for taie sin in trie hell 
called Raurava, rie must (in order to) destroy trais sin, 
undertake a vow of fasting for a year, and must regularly 



(23a) 

mila gatnim-ama cha-lapola-yi vacana dh.la8á, cha-lapola- 

ya _vacana( hmutu marüi amrta-vac.ana utpatti juyRo cona- 

gull cal-na gva-ama-nam a1iiäna-na ma aisye tama-nam 

vrata ctnarma-sa ma kau ma knu Laya yäyio tnathya jula- 

ríáo tau-gull-yá pira yáya Pathya mä-la duakam fienam. 

63. uiias*,avá.n uvica : 

pramädát a,hätayet karma vrataniyamam eva ca 

4i-sena mucyate päpam dánadharmopaväsakaih. 

v,va-ama ajñena múrkna-hma-na vrata niyama dnarma yáíiá 

vela-sa krodiia utpatti yAfiáo kacimgala-na sanasi la , 

cat ta upisa-na coríam la chi ta yanakam hnitha-nam 

dana yáya mila thathya ÿaíiarn tint pipa mocana juyu. 

64. riityakarrnärcanid bîlraeti japadnyänam tatnaiva ea 

snnadänopaveena trirátrena éucir onavet. 

nanvam eva - .una -na ni tya karma yáya -gu lu ma mana dnyäna 

stotra samdt iä yáya -gu lu ma mana Lava taathya jplaná- 
sa sva cA pya hnu hnitham mola hluya mila opina -na 

(?3ù) conia mala dina dharma jipa atotra yaya mila thva te -na 

áuci juyu. 

65. kimakrodhád yadi bhrastá raurave paripacyate 

sninädidänopäyena varáaikena virnucyate. 

hanvam káma krodha ÿañá karma lu ma mana thva te -yä 

pipa -na raurava dnäya naraka -sa dharalapo thva te 

pipa ni a yáya da ksi - to vrato pavása yAya mila 

o4. onrastâjjapadhyánam. 



bathe and give gifts; and by this means he becomes pure. 

66. The sin that is done by word is called pàtaka<; 
the act done by bodily action a great páráiika- 
sin; the sin which lias its orip_in in the mind is 
called upapátaka. 

That sin which is done by word is called a "great sin "; 
twat done by the uody is called a great pärálika; 
and every sin done uy the mind is called unapätaka. 

67. .'here are four sins of speed, and three sorts 
waica arise from ti"i uody; and again, there are 
three waica arise froi tae mind: taese are Lae 
root sins. 

There are four sins done by words, three done by the 
body, ana three by the mind: taese ten are the root of 
all sins. 

63. Destroying life, stealing,, and unchastity are 
the bodily sins: the sins that are committed by 

the body are expiated oy bodily suffering. 

The sin of destroying life; trie sin of taking another's 
goods by force, and the sin of consorting with another 
man's wife: these sins, committed by the body, he must 
expiate uy undergoing uodily suffering. 

69. Falsehood, slander, narsnness of speech, and 
frivolous and senseless 1,alk, sins done by words, 
are expiated uy suffering of tae voice (le. by 

a vow of silence). 

The sin of false speech, slanderous speech., aarsa speech, 
ana pointless, self -contradictor speech: these sine, 
done oy the voice, must ue expiated uy undergoing 
suffering, of trie voice. 



nit;; a enana yaya mala dina dharma yaya mala thva 

te-na suca juyu. 

66. vacasi yat papa pRtakam parikirtitam 

káyei;a yat kr tam karma ruKhäpärä 5 ikam bhavet 

yat krt.arn cíttajara pár:an; upapzVEkam ucyate. 

tnuli-L,1 tiacana-na yäna päpa julo tao-cihana papa dhaka,i 

(24a) daäyao talam burIra-na yKñä p;pa tnaa-páräjika dhayäo 

taiaw citta-na dako upapátaka dhäsyam tala. 

67. catväro v3cikam ppa triprakäram ca delk,.jan 

citl:ajarv ea punHh-s-trini eta IIu].ani Zistakah. 

vacana-na ytiriä pipa pya-t.t% Azrira-na ÿañá 15-Li-pa sva-td 

citta-na yäríi ph-7a sva-tR thva te ji-tä rapa dakva- 

, a na. 

68. nrsnátipâtädattRdána ìamami tny<;, ca k'.yika;3 

käyena yat krtam rapRm käyñklesena rnucyata. 

pruni-vadïia yäilä pira'meba-yR stri-yàke caralapa napa 

meba-yä vaatuka oala-na kayR papa tiivK te sarlra-na 

(24b) yFiilä päpa tnao áarira-na duhkna siyäo mocake mala. 

69 mrsRVäc;ara ca paiüiuìyam pärusy aia bìzinnabilasanam 

vacikarn ca krtam pápam vxcaklesena mucyate. 
, 

pnaaa kha hlanÄ-yä papa cho-sa uo-sa chidravacana-na 

tnl-thi virodha kha thva te vacana-na yátiá pipa 

vacana-na duhkhq siyao mocake mala. 



Y1/4;. covetousness, malice, and false speculative 
views are the mind- horn (sins) ! the sin that is 
done by the mind is expiated by mental penance. 

Making up one's mind without knowledge (1), looking 
uncharitably on another person, and thinking such things 
as "there is no other world"! these mental sins ae 
should expiate by performing in his own mind prayers, 
meditation and praises. 

71. Every impure thing will oecome pure through being 
sprinkled, together with tae recitation of a 
mantra, or else uy tae touch of sun, etc.; 
while water is pure by ueing placed on the 
ground. 

A place Lnat is impure uecomes pure by purifying it 
with a mantra, and sprinkling IL with water; or ey 

warming it in Lae sun or fire. In tae case of water, 
purity is outained uy placing it on the ground. 

7'. On seeing or touching an undesiraDle thing, or 
touching tue remnants of food, or in the case 
of an impure toucaing when excreting faeces and 
urine, purity comes from aatning. 

On seeing a forbidden object, or touching, a forbidden 
object, or touching tae remnants of food, or on being 
rendered impure by faeces or urine, purification comes 
from sprinkling with water, washing with water, and 
bathing.. 

73. He must sip water and rinse the mouth three, 
five, or seven tires; ae must not commit a 
fault in sipping water, nor cut off his hair. 

In the case of touching an improper person or Laing, 
ae is purified by rinsing tole mouth once, three times, 
five Limes or seven times; and in doing this there must 
be no fault; and ae must not cut ais hair. 

74. At a sacrifice, a weu.irL -r., a festival, a sacred 
bathing- place, in temples, in time of misfortune 

(1) The commentator of course read avidyk. 



(15a) 

7U. abnidhyä calva vyäpidarn mitiyádratim ca cittajam 

m..nasd yat krtam ps.pa:n manastäpair viFnucyate. 

ma au vldya :nana-nam kalpaná yäya ,aeba-Yi ma unlm svaya 

para -loka ma du dnakam bnálapya triva te sana -na yaña napa 

mama -na japa dhyäna atotra yänäo thao mana -na mocake mäl.a. 

71. apavitram bhavet ss,rvarn mantraproksanatah sucih 

süryadi sPzrs'r;näd vâpi bhúmau dhrtvi jalao éucl n. 

apavitra thiya jNlaeá.ms.ntra-na yiináo lamkha-na 

häyáo éuci juyüo níbhäla-sa päfIR-na ai-sa paizä-na éuci 

ju,ruo la.mkha-na ju asä bhü!11-aa ditanäo duel juyu. 

'?. anlatadRrs:..ne sparáe btiakbanoccnlatasn3r:4anam 

malamútraviaarv.e ca duhsparáe ananatan sucl;r. 

ma t eo-guli sv:iyä-nxm ma Leo-gull th1yR-na nayä-guli 

taiyA-na:n co kai-na kl kayä la3.kna-na häyä-na 

larnitna-na cäyx-na .ola hluyá-na sci pav.itra ju'.acn. 

73. äcarcya BParéanem käryae tripRñcaaaptam eva ca 

na dosa kärayet snared na ca k(43v3taranarn. 

ma teo-hma ma teo vastuka thlyá-yä cha dñzla ava dhä.la 

(5u) nR d:i31a hnaaa dhala ro e+_ñä-na sucl j4yuo tr,athya 

yätai7äo dosa-na ma du SAM kháya mu mväl3. 

74. yajñe viv7the 3träyäm LZrtn3 .evil; ?esu ca 

, 

7U. avldyá. 7?. aniatcia-; dusparse; Ct.1.3 lakha-na. 
73. aParéana.m Käyas . ' . 



for the country, in a battle, at a great feast, in 

a cowshed, after sexual intercourse, on touching a 
corpse, a woman who has just borne a child, a 

menstruating woman, or a Cändála, a cock, a hov., a 

man guilty of a great sin, a doer, a seller of 
flesh, a seller of spirits, or one who follows a 

funeral procession, he is purified by bathing in 
his clothes and taking the páñcagav_ya. In all 
these cases, if the touching is unintentional, he 

is purifier simply oy oatriing. 

At the time of performing an oblation, at a wedding, at 
a festival, on corning to a sacred bathing-place, in a 
great temple, in times of difficulty for rils country, te., 
war, etc., at a great feast, in a cow- s,ied, on craving 
sexual intercourse, on touching a dead person, or a 
woman who das just borne a child, or a menstruating woman, 
or a memoer of the CRndála caste, or a cock, a pig, an 
evil man, a dog, a outcaer, a puulican, or those who 
follow in the train of a funeral: in all these cases, he 

is purified by bathing and taking the pañcaPavya. In 
these cases he ought not to touch; but if he does so 
witaout direct intent, and does not purposely 70 to 
touch them, he bathes; and he should perform the ceremony 
with a mantra only; and in this way he will become pure. 

75. On recovering, from illness, on tae occasion of 
a sacrifice, at a sacred bathing- place, a festival, 
an anointing, an eclipse, and on mounting the 
chariot of the Law, he s.iould oathe in his 
clothes. 

When he is ill, on the occasion of an oblation, at a 
uathing- place,or a festival, at trie consecration rito, 
at an eclipse, or on engaging in a law -suit, ne should 
battle in his clothes. 

76. After the :nontalj Sráddna for a period of three 
nights, after the oirta of a child for ten days, 
after (touching) menstrual ulood for twelve days, 
pie should oaths in his clothes leaving off ais 
former clothing, and putting, on pure clothing. In 
the case of a /bad dream, an impure touching, 
vomiting, saavin.T, sexual intercourse, indigestion, 
or on cutting the 'body, bathing simply is prescrioed 

In the case of the monthly Sráddha, one is purified in 
three nights and four days; in the case of child-birth, 



dc;saviplavasa:nE;rame mahábho jye ca r;osthake 

káme ca, éavasamaparéo ca ra jasvalä 

cÄndalak.urkutadacnstri inahApáts,kins.m éunam 

marnsavikrI suravikrI mrtasyänucaram punah 

sacailasnânam ávarttya nañcap.avyena éuddhyati 

nrámádat sparéanam 6arve snánamätrena 

áuddhyati . 

horaa karma yanit vela-sa vi vaha.-sa jâtrR-sa tirtha one- 

sa tao-dhana devRlaya-sa deropadrava-4a saI9+3K:ì ádinaiá 

tao tao o:lo jP.na-s-). rv2tha-sa kárna y áná vela-sa eika-hma, 

( _a) thlya-sa mio 11-sa rajasJará juo mi-sa candála 

j ti k. a pii pipi- purusa khi -ca náya pana sika -yi ?.io 

lio or.a-pani 1.h1y R-sa thva te-ea mola hluyio 

nañcaeavya káyao suci juyuo tnva te-sa thiya ma teo 

tnat!lya j usy a-n am kautuka na daakZ.nt ma hasyar thiyáo 

sanasi anäna Jaya mantra-na jukva yRilam karma yaya, mala 

thatnya-nRm tuni suoi j zJu. 

"5. vadamukte ca yajíie ca tlrthayatrábhisecane 

arase drì rmarathárohe sacailasnánam icaret. 

roce Jule honra karma -sa tTrtha- yátrá -sa diksR- karma -sa 

arása Jule (harma karma -sa thathya Julys sacaila- 

snana yaya mala. 

76. máslke ca trirâtrena sütikayám daéáhz;ni 

rajase dvRdasihena sacailasná.naru caret 

74. -'turkutamdastri ; pr mádát paréanam ; snänamàtrair na. 



in ten days; in the case of menstruation, in twelve days. 
In these cases, he is purified by bathinn in his clottres, 
and then putting off his former garments and clothing 
himself in pure garments. Similarly, if he has a bad 
dream, or touches an improper (person or thing), or 
vomits, or cuts his hair, or trims his finger- nails, 
or has sexual intercourse, or has indigestion ... - in 

. .fc..$g SJ all these e- es he simply bathes, and by bathin T is 
purified. 

't?. Husuand and wife lying together on L;ieir bed will 
always be impure; out when the «o,,an rises from the 
bed, tae man is thereupon pure. 

The ausoand and wife while still lying sleeping together 
on taeir ued are uota impure; waffle the wife after rising 
aas not yet ;.one away, tae man is impure; uut if the 
woman on rising from the bed goes away, tae man oecomes 
pure. 

76. By burning,, cutting, or (ruubinv, with) a touc,istone, 
gold is purified; gold, jewels, pearls, coral, 
silver, etc., are purified by water (sprinkled) 
from a shell; and bronze and bell -metal by ashes. 
Similarly, rice, vegetables, fruits and roots 
are purified (by sprinkling with water). Wood, 
clay and such like are purified by scouring, 
and heating (respectively) . But when objects 
made of clay or wood (are rendered impure) by 
the touch of a Cändála, etc., they s:.ould be 



(26b) púrvavastraprityaRarn áucivaetrena nriivrtam 

duhsvapne dust.a,sarnsparse udvä,nte ksaurar<±aithune 

ajirne vrddhakäye ca ená.narn eva vidhiyate. 

masika julasä Elva ca, pya hnu-na suci maca buo yä 

jhi-ma hnu-na suci bä-dYao comR-ya jhi-ma ni hnu-na 

Suet tr,va te yaya-sa sa-calla-anäna yäná,o hnäpä-yä 

vautra tola-ta o sud va.stra-na puni-na suci. thva 

tryarn ma br.ir,a hrana-ya ma teo tniyä-ya t'riana o-o 

vela-sa aa saya lust c:ìlenake prasanRa yaya-sa djirna 

Jule jyát'.;a-yá thati:im-7.1a-pani aPrnkata lá ta;.läo mola 

h s ..ya ,'ukva 'ilu.yä-n:.m uci. 

77. aáuci syHd dampatir nityam sayyRyäm ca satsaéritau 

eayanád utthite yR stri puman duels tadá khalu. 

F.va-h;na stri purusa läsa-sa deriäwa co tolya ní-hmam 

(27a) aéuci hmo-co-'rlmZ da.iíRo ma o tolya Ti- ja12a aéuci 

mi-si-Jana lasa-na darïao o` laiä-sa p.irusa-yä suoi 

ju:,fuo. 

78. dahanác chedanbïd väpi pásânäc chuddha káñcariam 

ka:can<<.0 mani muk tä ca Pr4vlarx j atäciikam 

éailknatoyena fluddhyante kä.nsatá.mram ca biia3maná 

áuddhy"Ite vrïtiisakädi ph.alamûlädikam tatiià 

kR3thädi mrnmayädrnâm ksaranät tananäc chucih 

cándÂladyasprs<t hsparse mrnmayä dRrunam yadá 

? Ct.1.2 both times, jhi -ma ni hnu -sa, corr. from 

Sanskrit. 77. 8a4Yäs d :n. 



purified by the Dañca?avya. But a vessel (made 
impure by) urine he should avoid(altoaether). 
An object (rendered impure oy) an impure touch - 
inR, or which is in an impure condition, is 
purified by the five elements. All the objects 
of sense are by their own nature pure, and by 

their own nature they are purified. 

By burning in the fire, by sareddinv, as it were with 
a knife, or by ruooinv, with a touchstone, a Bolden 
object is made pure. Moreover, gold, silver, (various) 
kinds of jewels, pearls, and coral are purified by 
sprinkling with water (from) a shell. Vessels of 
bronze or bell -metal are purified oy scouring with 
as,ies. :-loreover, rice, fruit, and vegetables are pure 
by sprinkling with water. Vessels made of wood or of 
clay are pure oy sprinkling then with water, by 

washing them, or b,; creating them in the sun. A vessel 
made of clay or wood, if toucued q a Cándála is 
purified by sprinkling with the nancaRavja. A vessel 
(rendered impure oy) faeces or urine ue must simply 
aoandon. An object wuicri is in an improper place, 
or is in an improper condition, he purifies with tie 
five elements. If this cannot be done, they are 
purified by their own innate purity. 



I 

pancagavyena éuddhi syat mütrabhándam tu 

varjayet 

duhsparse duhsthite dravyam bYiùtapañcena 

auddhyate 

evabhavaduddhi sarvadharaá avabhávenaiva 

áuddhyate. 

iti éri íákyamunis tathëigata- 

( 27b ) btiasi ta-mahäparä jikáyam 

auci-niyama-patalas trtiyo 

' dnyliyati sarááptah. 

mi-aa chuyi-na chalana-na tväka dhyaná thyam kasi- 

loha-sa culi-nam suvarna-vastuka éuci. hanam lu 

oho ratna-jiti mo-ti bhim-pu thva te-yá éamkha- 

lamkha-na haya-na luci kamea sijala bhändâ nali-na 

buyi-na duci. hanvam vrlhi-phala kaya-guli lamkha- 

na hAyá-na suet si-na jysina thala ci-na jyáná thala 

lamkha-na hiyi-na áuci sili-na nibhila-sa pani-na 

suci ci-na jyini si-na jyánâ bhanda cindila-na 

tnilasá pañcagavya-na häyá-na éuci mala mûtra khi 

(2da) coa tnala jukva tola-te alla ma too ths-sa thiya 

as too gull cona gu vastuka pañca bhúta-na suddha 

yaya ma jio gu julasá avabháva úuddha-na luci yiya. 

thu-ti drl éákyaauni tathi- 

gata-n a katís mahâpârájiká 

suci-niyama patala trtiyo 

'dhyáya samsptah. 

78. Ct. last line, jusá. 
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I 

79. The funeral- ceremony must be properly perform- 
ed, ae prescribed, for the sake of winning- 
Nirvána for the creatures vuo are sunk in the 
sea of Samsara. 

Now, for those who crave gone to the other world, (one 
performs the ceremonies) as is written, so that they 
will attain release, and so that, ceing sunk in the 
sea c ailed Sarnsära, they will not fall. into Lie 
experience of ;cell. 

30. One scxouid perform for all beinix,s, especially 
for him who rias not the ri=,-,at to ceremonies, 
(the funeral rite, wuicn,) as is said in tue 
Amrta- sútra, purifies all obstructions. 

In order to destroy the sine, of all creatures, and 
especially to protect those who have not the riht to 
ceremonies, I shall tell you an account of the matter 
as it is told in the Amrta-s;itra - so spoke the sage 
S3kyamuni . 

3l. For, what need of a boat have those who can 
cross by their own power? A coat is more 
important for those wino lack the power to 
cross. 

Viz., those who can by themselves cross the ocean of 
Sans .ra need not board a ship; out those who cannot 
cross by themselves must oe carried over in a ship. 

62. Seeing, further, twat in the matter of develop - 
ing distinctions of colour by means of trie 

oriinal form of ,Desire, tae outward appearance 
of dead creatures is varied, viz., black, red, 



VI. 

7y. antyestikriyä sajlyak kartavyä vidhinoditam 

samsararnavamafr.nanam nirvrtyarthan ca deizinam. 

ao paraloka one yata iúukti choya yata kriyä vidai 

coayam tayä samdára hiña-na samudra-sa dunáo cona-ya 

(2) naraka Uaoga-sa paralapya mu ravalake ¡Ata vi3iii tnathya. 

óv. r atiloktam amrte àiltre sarvav3ranaviáodhakarn 

käryä aarvesäm eattvánRn kriyáciine viáesatail. 

p_,ataya acorta sutra -sa hlasya tala athya sakala sattva- 

ya samasta papa nasa yaya archa -na visesa -na kriyá- 

aina- pani -ta raksa yaya nimitta -na ji -na thva )(ha 

hläya 3iiakam sri säkyasimha muni -na äjrìä datam. 

e1. y a t h ä: 

avayam eva tirna áaktïnim naukäyä kim prayojanam 

tirne ca gaktih-Inänam naukä tesäm par3yaäl. 

gathya dilálaeá: thama taya tnama-na samaRra-aa::cudra 

(2ya) pira yäya sämartria juo-ama-yä näma-sa dañäo onya ma 

Mväla, tuama ;Ilya thama-na para yïtnäo onya ma paao- 

clma-y ä n-ama pära yaya a mala. 

32. icchäprakrtirüpena varnavi jñänabhävane 

pasyan mrtakajantünäm laksanam vividham punah 

79. antesthikriyá; nivrtyartham. Ct. parapya. 



white, yellow, and olue - he should prepare the 
five Knowledges oy purification of trie five 
elements. (A dead man's) path is in accord with 
his outward sign, and a wise man should set aim 
on his way. Bhikeus who have attained Nirvana 
(however), display the anion of the elements. 

Knowing the development of the colour of the oody, 
which (arises from) the form and nature of (the dead 
man's) desire, and knowing in due order the stns of 
the various kinds of dead creatures. The element water 
(corresponds to) the Lath data Amitäbha, the colour 
red; the element earth,> the tatháaata Amoghaslddhi, 
the colour black; the element fire, the tathagata 
Ratnasambhava, the colour yellow; the element ether, 
<the tatháaata Vairocana, the colour white; the 
element air, the tathägata Aksooh;; a, the colour blue. 
Knowing that (trie dead man) hat; entered into these 
five elements, ne develops the five elements, le, the 
five K.nowledc,:es, according to the several distinctions 
of colour. And according to each person's sierra 

(appearance) he sets aim on the appropriate path. 
Baikáus who nave attained Nirvana show ( ?) the union 
of the elements. 

d3. By pure application of the rite of the Destroy- 
er, he should orina aoout purification. In the 
case of those who have not received the 
consecration and who therefore do not have 
the use of mantras, he purifies their ill -coings, 
and sets them (on the path to the Blesses Land. 

Thereafter he performs the rite of the Destroying Fire, 
being pure and pure of heart. When those who have not 
received the consecration, and are without the use of 
mantra- ritual, die in this condition, he purifies 
their ill- croings, and draws manic- circles, and sets 
them in the Blessed Kingdom. 

84. All beings are either water -born, land-porn, 
442-8410 or air -going! he should purify the evil 

paths of all these and always establish them 
in Enlightenment. He should purify the dead 
man's sins oy the use of the three Concentrations 



syämam raktam tatná suklarn pïtam alam ca 

pañcakam 

pañcauhútavisuddhena pañcajñäna prakalpayet 

clima avarúpena gatis tasyaiva yojayet budhah 

(29o) Uhikau-nairvänikádinárn tattvasamRatidarsanaa. 

daña-yá ichá evabháva rüpa varna játi b:iáva giya gva- 

iuna alka-hms, jantu-ya vidhi-pürvaka lak8ana aiyao 

ána dhátu. .. amoa,hasiddhi tathiRata A-tvr varna tejo 

dhátu ratn9sambhava tathäRata pita varna ákáéa dhátu ... 
aksobhya tathágata 61la varna Mats thva r?Â-RUli dhatu-sa 

(3va) 

du oika saya varea varea bheda -na panca bhIlta panca 

jñárra udavana yaya gva -wna gva- hma -ya cihna rapa jula 

o -?ull o -gull gati-sa jojalapya nirvánika bhiksu -pani 

tattva tina sangati svaya. 

33. samhirakarmayogena cuci suddhena yojayet 

aprâptábhisekaé calva mantrayogavivarjitáh 

tesam durgati aamsódhya eukhávatyán niyojayet. 

thvanam li samharägnihoma karma yaya luci éuddhátmä 

juyño gva -hms abhiseka ma lika mantra karma yoga -na 

tola -tu áartra thathim -na citai o durgati part odhana 

mandala daréana yàcake aukhávatl ksatra -sa choya. 

t34. jalajáh athalajsà sattvá khagádyâ sarvajam ohavet 

dodhayet durgatis tesärn samoodnau atnápayet sadá 

trisamádiziauyogena mrta-pâpa viéodnayet 

d2. Ct. last line, satva. r53. -Rbhisekás ca. 



and descri uing a magic- circle on tiffe body, 
he should fix in him the five Knowledaes. 

All the living beings who are born in water, and the 
creatures who are born on dry land or who move in the 
air - all these living beings he should cause to leave 
their evil paths, and make them enter into the knowled Te 
of Enlightenment. How so? by the application of the 
three Concentrations in order to purify body, speech, 
and mind, he enters into the five Knowledges. 

85. Worshipping the Destroying Fire with bitter 
woods, such as Nimba, etc., he should delight 
it by tending it with dark -coloured (objects). 
Then he should take (the fire) out of the 
village (and set it up again) at a sacred 
bathing -place or a cemetery; and all the time 
he should purify the evil path by streams 
of water from a water -pot. 

Thereafter he makes the Destroying Fire; he kindles 
the oblation with trie wood of Lae Nimua and other 
suca oitter trees; ail trie objects of worship (are) 
black. On completing tríese rites in the first place 
(ie., the dead man's home), ae raises up and carries 
the dead Tan outside the village, according to trie 

usage (of his family), either to a sacred bathing- 
place, or to a cerne y; and sprinkling streams of 
water he purifies the evil path. 

t 6. Without anger ( ?) a disciple, a son, or a 
pupil, after bowing and making obeisance, 
should perform the ceremony of offering the 
piz a and the water. 

Without anger, and while fasting (:), sons and pupils, 
making obeisance and ixowing down, offer the pinda 
and the water. 

87. He should perform first the sacrament of trie 

water, second the offering of trie pipçïa, Laird 
the sacrament of the fire; and fourth tie 
oblation, for as long as trie Dhanamjaya -air ras 
not one out from the crown of his head. 

first he performs the sacrament of the water-offering, 
next he offers the pinda and performs trie sacrament of 
trie fire. Thereafter, kor as long as trie D:ianam jaja -air¡ 



vinyasya mandalam kaye pañcajriana niyo jayet. 

gva-hma lamkha-sa jayalapu prani sakale gull thala-sa 

jayalapu gull ákasa-ea caralapao juo sattva prani 

(30b) sakalem durgati ma bhiria gati tola tayake-sa sambodhi 

jaána-sa du bicRke gathya du bicake dhalasa trisamadhi 

yoga yáiìáo kaya väk citta viáuddhi yaya nimitti-na 

pañca jñana-na du biya. 

(31a) 

<5. 8amharaRn1 samabhyarcya nimbádibhih kudarubhih 

riïlavarnopacarena sarmìiaragni pratosayet 

t'ataÌl aaciniYìared grana tirthe va pitrvartse 'pi va 

karaatidalúdakadtixrabiiia dcdhaye durgatim sada. 

tavanam 11 aacctiarágni noma yaya nipa ai adj khayu vastu 

si-na t,onia cnoyakd 6an£tEtarG hakupacaram thva te karma 

pratnama b'àumi dhuna nyasa sika mar jata thyara tha ñam 

yaírawa grama-na pinya tirtha-sa julaeám musina-sa 

j ulaaám lamkha dt>$rá thayâo durgati paridodhana yaya. 

86. na ca krodhopasako vi putro vâ áisyako 'pi vá 

pranipatyánatah karyaiZ pindadánodaka kriya. 

krodha ma tasya upása-na conio putra áisya-pani-sena 

namaskara yane ko chuni jala-dina pinda-daíra yaya. 

87. prathamam jalasamskâram pindadHnarl dvittyakan 

trtïyam agnisamskäram caturthara homam acaret. 

yávad dhanamjayo vayur uarìlsan na vinirgato. 

nnapam jala-dana samakara yaya thvanam li pinda-dana 

yaya agnisamskära yaya thvanam li gva-la-to dhanamjaya 



r 3P, 

which is made of the heat of the Brahma- es*,t,, has not 
yet ?one, he performs the oblation. 

88. The (offering to the dead as) tear -faced is to 
be performed for him, since its nature is the 
negation of self- existence: in the case of a 
member or his own family (? ), his own gotra, 
his own varna, or a teacher or pupil, a friend, 
a maternal uncle, or a father -in -law, he should 
make the water- offering to tune ghost. 

Now, co tuese, according to the rule of his own caste, 
na makes trie gaost- offering: to ais equal, a member 
of ais gotra, a member of his caste, a teacher, a 
pupil, a friend, an uncle, a f atner -in -law. 

69. (In Lae case of tiffe death of) a child, from 
the time when its teeth appear until its fourth. 
year, the offering of water is not to be made, 
and (a relative) anould be pure after three 
nights. 

If a child is born, and if, after the time that its 
teeth appear, four years have one past, and if that 
child should die, (one is) pure in three nights and 
four days;. and the water- offering must not be given. 

90. If a child dies at birth, (purity is regained) 
in three nights in the case of the father and 
mother, while bathing suffices for (other) 
members of the gotra; and the remains are 
scattered after a year( ?) 

If a child is born and then dies, the father and mother 
observe mourning for three niE-hts and four days; members 
of trie gotra are purified tue same clay. As for the 
remains, one waits for a year and then, specifically, 
scatters them. 

91. If a man dies after caving, received tue 
PravrajyR ordination or initiation, one should 
offer the pincias and the water, etc., and 
collect the 'penes. 

If a man dies who has been ordained, or who, if a 
Brahman, Katriya or Vaiya, has received the sacred 
thread, or if a S'ûdra, has been given the initiatory 
vow, one must offer the pindas and the water, and 



(31o) 

(32a) 

vaya uraamanda tapa jyana ma orar taly am noma karma yaya. 

36. tasyalvasrumuknam karya nihsvaohävaavarupatah 

saLmane ca sagotre ca aavarne guruáisyayoh 

mitre rnatule svasure pretatoyam pra,dapayet. 

ao tnva-pani- sta thao thao jati-ya pramana-narn 

pretarl j ali biya, thao samRm aagotra savanna guru 

aisya mitra pa-ju svasura thva te-yata. 

89. ä dantajanmano balo yavad varsacatuatayam 

, 

na kartavyodakam dànara triratrena sucir ohavet. 

ualasa janma juyao oá ousyarn li pi da datano thaa 
. 

oalaaa sitanao bva ci pia iinu-na éuci, jala-dana 

Aia mu mväla. 

. praaave Tx/ate oalah pitrmatros triratríkam 

e snánamatrali saa,otr-tn ar.n esam varsavibhagata.h. 

wocä bu/no siyáo mAma oacu-ya sva ca pya hnu-to duhkham 

coña ff.otra-yet u khu-hnura tu bena. para áea3-yá varsa 

svayao vírieaa-na vibhaáft yäya. 

Vl. pravrajitopanayana-kriy-inte ca nrte satt 

pindaginodakädinäm kärayed astnisamc?yam. 

bandya cciuya driuna-hrna urätunana ks3triya vaieÿa-yá nari= 

aYaxampa oodana taya ;iiiuna-h.ma düdra-ya kayatá oiya diiuna- 

hma Sitaaá pinda-dRna yaya jala-däna yiya mila asti laya mäla. 

06. -Tignimukharn; sanesagotre ca. Ct.svasure. vv. pradave; 
ca gotränäm. vl. astiaamcayan. 



collect the bones. 

In the case of those who die after reaching 
initiation or the Pravrajya ordination (but 
have not completed the rite ?), the offering 
of water is to be made, out one should avoid 
the offerin? of the oiinnda. 

If a man dies who is being initiated or ordained, only 
the water- offering (is to be made), without the ninda- 
offering. 

93. In the case of males who (lie after completing 
their twelfth year, one should unhesitatingly 
perform everything, the pinda -offering and 
the water. 

for males who die after passing their twelfth year 
one must offer the pinda and the water- offerin?. 

4. Those who have attained Nirvana are pure 
immediately, and so also is aVajrácarya. 
(In these) special (cases) one pinda is to 
be offered for seven days. 

If a Bhiksu who has attained Nirvana dies, or one 
who by receiving the great consecration has attained 
the status of Va jracárya, then as soon as they have 
died, the pinda is offered - one only the three- 
fold {panda) should not be offered, out Lnstead the 
"incomplete" offering. In particular, it should be 
performed before the seventh day. 

95. When the third day is reached, the bones must 
be collected, and when the ceremony of pacifying 
the ashes has been performed, he should deposit 
the rest of the ashes (in a river). 

When a man has died, the bones are collected on the 
third day, the bones and the ashes are worshipped, 
and the remains of the ashes deposited in the flanges. 

96. Beginning at the third day, or the fifth or 
seventh respectively, in order to purify the 
evil path, ne should duly describe a magic 
circle, and should deposit the boned in a river, 
or alternatively in a funeral mound. And again 
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92. sampräptä ye upanayanacn pravra jyäm vá krtá mrte 

(320) jalaclänam ca kartavyam pindadRnam vivar jayet. 

4odána tayáo tao-tuna bandya chunAo tao-hma ai tasä 

jala-dina mitra, pinüa-dina yáya ma du. 

93. clvácïadavareasaripiïrnan mriyate ye ca uánaváh 

pindadincdakam sarvam kärayed avicáranät. 

Pull-cìiin purusa ji-ma ni da day-io aiflo thva-yáta 

jalasá pinda thaya mila ,¡ala-dinaz, yaya mi.la. 

94. nairvanikán sadya áaucyan vajrácáryas tathaiva ca 
, . 

ekapinda pradátavyam eaptäháni vigesatah. 

nirvinika bhiksuka-hma mahä aohiseka kayäwa va jricârya 

(55a) pada läka-cuma thathim-hrka sitaiiáo trlani sitasä tt-.ani 

pinda thaya cha avala mitra juko Alm pull syáta mu 

mvila vikala mila viáeba-na hnaeR hnu kiZu-hnu-na tuíá 

mila. 

(330) 

y5. trtlye =r.ar.i saüpräpte kartavyam astnisamcayam 

bhaómadántim punat. krtvä Zesa:ias.van nivihayet. 

gva-hma purusa sitasä sva unu ku-hnu asti kaya asti 

pú je yáya nail ps ji yaya leko bhaama gaù;gä-sa coyake. 

6. trtiyadir.am i.rachyar. parca sapta yat'riakramam 
. 

durgatim áodhanärtham oa mandalam vartayet kramQt 

nady8ra pratistnäpâyod asthi caityagarbY,e 

vijeáatah 
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and again he should recite tiffe Arnitodohava- 
sitra. But when the seventh day is reached, 
he should perform the purificatory rites, bath- 
ing, shaving, (changing) his clothes, and feed - 
ing the assembly. After this, he should offer a 

single panda for the sake of Enli?htenment, and 
in the correct manner for its requisite establish- 
ment, he should brin_ about the union with 
Tathatá. 

On the third lay or the fifth or the seventh he performs 
the purification of the evil path, and the worship of 
the magic circle, the worship of the bones, and the 
striking of the bones, etc. He recites the Aparimitá 
D'aárani. On the seventh day he is purified from mourning.; 
and he cuts his nails, bathes, puta on two (fresh) 
garments, and ?ives a meal to the congregation. Thereafter, 
in order to achieve the knowledge of perfect enlightenment, 
h offers one pih4a, and by bringing about the condition 
of Tathatá, that is, Seif- existence, ne offers the 
united pinda with the mantra of the Lord of 
Sages. 

97. This ritual is prescribed in the crase of 
Novices and Rhiksus; in the case of Cailakas 
and Lay -disciples, the acts and rites are 
different. 

The ritual in the case of Novices and Ahiksus is after 
this fashion; but in the case of Caileka- Bhiksus and 
Lay -disciples the acts are severally different, and 
so too are the rites. 

98. The offering of the panda, etc., (is to be 
made) for purity, especially in the case of 
the four (varnas), startinct from the first 
day, (and continuing) until the seventh day. 



/ 

amitodbhavasütraso ca päthayec ca pur_s.h punah 

saptáhsni tu samprapte áaucyakarra-Sni krtrayet 

enánakeauram tathá vatram bhojyasamgha pravartayet 

titan pasc3t pradat 3vya...n iJJodhyartha<a nin :am ekekam 

sthápan3yánuriipena tathat3lina onavayet. 

sva nnu ku-anu ñá anu ku-hnu 3urgati paraodnana 

mandala psjä yi;a asti piijá asti tRdanidi anarimitä 

dhárani patha hnasa hnu ku-hnu duhkha byanake 

lust .ìh,; anate moda hluya gu vastra-na punya salaga 

(34a) bho jyádi oho jana yäke thvanam 11 aayak-sarybgdhi 

jriina 13ya ar tha-n:3 cha gvada pinda thayta tath3ta 

3v;ibháva ysita-na ?Ina pinda yaya. mun-it3vara-yâ gu rnantrarna. 

U?. drámanerakabhikaúnám esa karyaT vidhIyate 

cailakopásaknär ca prthak karma prthak kriya. 

áramaneraka ohiksu-rani t.hva to thyarn flan tu kriyá 

karma jula hanvam cairaka ohi.ksu-c up;ïáaka tnva te- 

pani o, ägv3ra ofThvar: karma h;, F:vzra bys.rvara jula. 

(34o) yd. pindadánádikam é9ucye caturnam ari vldeaat.r,h 

prathacn3divzsF.rr Är3bhyah ysvat sa^tadinesu ca. 

^f. -?73v.ilayen na. :±?. calrako -. :air. This stanza is 
copied twice in tbA ms., thn second time with a variant, 
- favac chaucya- dir.eau ca. The fact that the same 
number is given to it'in both cases confirms that it is 
simply dlttorranhy. 



He offers the pinda, and pe :e ormb the purification. 
In the Chao of ail those who :Kve not attained the 
stage of consecration, etc., that is, other than 
Bhikeus who have attained Nirvana and those who through 
receiving the great consecration hava reached the stage 
of a Va jr: cárya - because of the dictum "Those who 
have attained Nirvana ara pure immediately, and so 
also is a Vajräcarya" (1) - and in the case of the 
four -castes, he offers the pinda in this fashion 
from the day (of death) until purification from mourn- 
ing. 

90. The pinda- offering is to be made thus, with 
pure heart and senses under control. On the 
first, second, and third day he should offer 
one pinda; and on the fourth and fifth he 
should deposit three, in order to purify the 
seven types of existence, and to cut all the 
evil paths; and on the fifth day he concentrates 
on the seven elements of trie factors of 
Enlie.htenment; on the sixth day, one pinda, 
and on tae seventh, two pindas. 

On the first, second and third day he offers one 
pinda, and similarly on the fourth and fifth day three 
pindas each. In order to oring aoout the purity of 
tae seven seers, tae TathAgatas, and in order to 
prevent his going tale evil path, he meditates on the 
seven elements, air, fire, water, earth, ether, ceing., 
and action. On the sixth day he offers one pinda, and 
on the seventh day, two. 

100. He should cause the oodv of merit to enter 
into phenomenal nature, which is composed of 
the three factors, eattva, etc. In the evening, 
or by day (he should offer) one (pinda, which 
is) the resplendent ambrosia of the seed of 
Enlightenment) and he should cast down in the 
presence of the Conqueror the pinda which 
(represents) its develop"ient. 

He causes the body of merit to enter into the three 
guitas, viz. eattva, rajas, and tamaa; and for the 
sake of the merit which is the ambrosia of the seed 
of Enlightenment, he performs this rite, and offers 

(i) 94 apove. 



(35a) 

(35o) 

139 

pinda-dana yaya áuci pavitra yàya nairvänik..h sadya 

éaucyan vajrácàryae tathaiva ceti vacanát nairvanika 

otiikau-Na mahä abhiseka kayana vajr.c.rya pada laya 

dñuna-pani oHnika aoniseka pada ma láka-pani .dim 

pya-gull játa-yam u-tclyam-na julo u 8u-cuium nisyam 

dunkna ma oyant tolyam pinda karma yáya. 

99. pindadánam tatha káryam áuddthátmR vi jitendriyah 

prathamadvitIyatrayeeu ekaikam ca pradápayet 

tathaiva hi caturthe ca pañcame trIni páteyet 

ohavaeaptaviéodhyartham aarvadurgatichedanam 

bodhyangasaptadhátum ca yojyate pacarne ' hani 

n aaatha ekan tathi pindan eaptame dvayapidakam. 
. . 

hnará ku-nnu ni hnu ku-hnu ava hnu ku-hnu cha c,vada 

thaya tava t:iyam pya nnu ku-hnu ñR hnu ku-hnu sva 

gvara ava gvara tnaya sapta muni tatnágata viáuddnl 

y áya nicni tta-na durgati one mu mválake-yá artna-na 

viyu teja ápa prtniln akRea swttva karma tnva te sapta 

dnátu-sam tu bhálapya au nnu ku-nnu cna gvala pinda 

yaya nnaea hnu ku-nnu ne gvala tnaya. 

10J. eattvQditriPune dnarme punyakáya praveáayet 

sáyá:n váhnau punah-s-tv ekam bodhibïjámrtan Wubham 
. 

parinämanam ca yat pinda pätaye j jinaeannidhau. 

eattva raja tama thva te sva-Puli guna-ea punya áarira 

prave`a y.ya bodhi b3 jsnrta punya nimitta-na thva pinda 

jatuil Kavja4; 
99 .) var j j itendriyah. 1.3 is given twice in the ms. 
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the pinda in the presence of tue Tataáuata. 

101. He sriould offer a pinda -offering; specifically 
for tue seven Tataágatas, for Lae sake of 
stopping tie circle of re- oirta; and he suould 
worship (by perforrnin =) tue cow -feeding ceremony. 

Being, united with tue seven Tatilagata8, he performs 
tue cow -feeding, worship, in order to prevent re- birth. 

101. Or else, with the Seed of a mantra, he sriould 
think on purity, with ceremonial touching of 
the body. Excent in the case of the monthly 
gráddaa ( ?) there are fourteen pindas. To the 
Fatners in order five pinq.as (are offered), 
together with the "incomplete" pinda; and the 
united, harmonising, ( pinda is offered) to (the 
ancestors of) the mother just as to (those of) 
the father. 

According to the Seed of a mantra, he performs the 
purificatory rite. If ne does not know thus, or does 
not act taus (?), 'rie offers fourteen pindas. To the 
FaLriers on trie father's side rie offers the "incomplete" 
pinda; and de must offer trie united pinda, with fifteen 
pindas wrietuer it t oe (to tue anges tors ' on) the 
mot aeri s or trie father's side. 

103. In tae case of Lae father, grand- fattier, etc., 
(the rite is trie same) as in the case of the 
mother and grandmotrier; and reciting_, (the 
words) "Our father and mother ", with the verse 
"As the Tathágata ", ne ariould establish the 
united pinda. 

To trie father, grand-father, mother and v.randmother 
he offers the united pinda, reciting the sentence 
"As the Tathá "ata, the teacher and Arhant ". 

104. (Offerings up to) the tenth pinda are pre- 
scribed where the d ,ad man is oP the Brahman 
varea. In the case of a Ksatriya, one 1s 
pure by means of (pindas offered during) 
eleven days; in the case of Vaiáyas, twelve 
days; in trie case of düdras, twenty -one. In 
the case of death and r.Irtri impurity this 
(period of) purification is prescribed. 



(36a). 

/ f 
karma yanio tathágata -yä agrabhaga -sa panda coyake. 

101. saptatathagate lina pindadana pradápayet 

punarjanmanlvrttyartham gogrNsam ca prapujayet. 

eapta tatháçgata-sake lina juyáo punar j anma mu mválake 

nimi tti-na Fr,ogrása pú ja 

lú?. atha va mantrabijena euddhim nyáser.a cintayet 

abhRve loáaiketvam t ca punah pindara caturdaéam 

pitäpürvam punah panca vikalena aahaiva ca 

pralina Bam jiíána eamyak yathi pitara mstari. 

mantra-ya bija-yd katham áuddhl ydya karma yáya thathe 

ma selasa thathya ma talasá caturdaéa pinda thaya 

pitr-loka-paksa-yata vikala taya ji-ma ria gvala 

mätr-paksa pitr-paksa julasá lina yäya mila katha-nam. 

103. piti-pitámahädinau mati-mäLamahi yathä 

asmat pitaram Matm ca yathi gateti gathayá ara, 

pathan 11nam ca yojayet. 

babu ajá-ju mäma aji thva te-yita yathá te tatháá,atá- 

carye cárham thva te vakye-na parapao lina yaya. 

104. daaamapindao ity uktam prete ca brahmavarnake 

ekädhikadasähena ksatriyasya a'ucir bhavet 

vaiéyanam dvädaáâhena súdrárnam ekavimgatih 

mrtake áútake vápi ááucam esa vidhiyate. 

101. nivatyartham. 102. sammyak. 103. Ct. yathi te 
tatnága cáryy a tá cárnam. 



Ten pindas having been prescribed for the four varnas, 
(this 13 now qualified by stating that) in the case of 
pindas for a member of the Brahman carte, (they are to 

be offered for) ten days; but in the case of a Ksatriya 
for eleven days; in the case of a Vaiáya for twelve days, 

in Lae case of a gsdra, for twenty one days. In this 
manner, one is purified in the case of death or birth 
impurity. 

105. When a person dies in a foreign country, one 
is pure (by offering) Lae pinda for tole space 
of tares nights. AL a sacrifice, a wedding, 
a law -suit, or where a person has renounced 
the world, one is pure tat very instant. 

In the case of a d --ath in a foreign country, one is 
pure in three nights and four days. '!oreover, at the time 
of performing a sacrifice, or of giving religious 
gifts, at a wedding ceremony, or on undertaking tue 
distinction of renunciation, - in these cases, if a 

person dies, one is immediately pure. 

106. Mañjuári said to the Blessed One: 
If the father is alive, and the son dies, how 
is the uniting ceremony performed for him to 

whom (the pinda) at the griddha is directed. 

The supreme lori ''aff juári said to gUyamuni : 
0 supreme lord, if a man's father is still alive, and 
he, the son, dies, how are the grAddha and the 
united l pinda) performed for hind? 

107. The Blessed One said: 
father, grandfather, and great- g,randfataer 
are lrepresented oy) tae Budana, trie Law, and 
the Congregation; this is his refuge and aie 
path. In this way one should know (trie proper 
course of action) in the worldly affairs of 
all men. 



caturvarna jati-ya dasa pinda dhakam hlasyaca tala 

preta pinda-ea brahma jäti-ya jhi hn u ksatriya jäti- 

ya Jima cha :mu vaya jgti-ya Jima ni iznu südra 

jati-ya rslya cha hail tlzat.hya-nam citasam bulasRm 

suci Juyuo. 

105. desäntaramrte pin da triratrena sucir bhavet 

y jïíe vivaiho dharma ca samnyase tatksanaá chucih. 

(37a) deeäntara -sa sika -ya sva ca pya rnu -na auci, hanvam 

yajña karma yäííá vela -sa dharma däna yäíiâ vela -sa 

viväha karma-sa samnyasa bheda kâ1e thathe Jule -na 

sitasä tat- karana buci. 

(37b) 

106. maajuéy4i bhaRavantam atad avocat: 

Ivante ca itá yasya 
s i 

j P y, putrad ca mryate yadi 

sarl1inakaranam tasya yasya 9räddhe layam kutah. 

parameóvara mañjusrr-na éâky amini-eke inipa y-atam: 

he parameévara gva-Y,ma-yä Daba colya kiya 

siyuo thva-yKta sräâana ys,}ra 'Ina yäya gatilya dhakam 

inepa yátam. 
, 

107. bhagavän 

pi tá pi tämahaá caiva parani tá.®ahaaya ca 

buddham dharma ca samgham ca daranam tasyaiva 

di gatih 

anona vidhinä jñeyá 8arveaäm lokakarmasu. 

104. Ct.l.3 Jima ni hnu, both times. 105. tatksanät sucih. 

/ 077. r--. ; r-er. cl i u Z`r 9 /b. 4 i 



Thereafter Sä.kyamuni the Tathigata graciously spoke: 
tue man whose (father and> father's father, culled the 
grandfather, and grandfather' a fattier, called the great - 
grandfather, are in order tile Budclna, the Law, and the 
Congregation - refuge is with them. By knowing this 
relationship, he sets him on all the paths, and taus 
unites min (with the Fathers). 

VII 

lOd. Starting after the uniting (with the Fathers), 
the pinda offered at Srá.ddhas, whetaer at 
regular or occasional ceremonies, in the nouso, 
at a sacred bathing place, or in a temple - 

in all these cases is highly praised. 

After the accourt of the pinde. uniting (the dead man 
with the Fathers), he now 7ive5 an ccount of the pin ja 
offered at 3rAddhas. The "regular" 8r ddha is hat 
which Is repeatedly offered; the "occasional" 

that 

is that offered for a specific purpose. Further, rie 

offers a erfaddaa as trie various stages of the lunar 
month are reached, viz., at trie new -moon, the day of 
the paeebeee of the moon from one asterism to anoL.ier, 
trie full -moon, trie tweifta day and trie eightri day (of 
the na? f- monta) . Furtner, reckoning by lunar days, on 
the (anniversary) of the day of death, ne offers a 

orAddaa at a sacred batriin3- place, or in a temple, 
and by so doin3 rie should obtain the fruit (due as 
the result cf performing the rite) on a notable day. 

109. Avoiding every blamable thing in the matter 
of food, etc., he should with mind composed 
concoct (an offering which is) complete, fault- 
less and paire. 

A man engaged in offering a 4ráddha pvl.iona out tiffe 

food -stuff /s properly, and leaves aside improper things; 
and being it his }eart faultless, and with pure soul, 
he performs (the ráddha) in a pure place. 



thana eä.kyamuni t3thägata- syonrt ä Jñä dayakala.T : gva- 

hma babu-yeas babu âJä dhiya parapitá dháya âjá-yäm 

babu thva te katha-nam buddha dharma sarnaha dhakam 

thins-pant-aka Samna dhakam thu-gull bandha-na siyäo 

sakala gati biya Una yiya. 

VII. 

athp aejcnpratam érádcìhapindah: 

10t. linottrtrPT saIIlarabhya n_itynnAimittike qrhe 

tïrthe deveilaye sarve éräddhapinda »raáaeyate. 

lana pinda-yá kha hlá.ya dhuno áo iraddha kha 

hläya; nitya Áraddhrt !znitha-na thayß-guli 

(36a) naimittika dhs.ya kdrya kiiranA dale Lanola parva parva 

lile ams.väsi axrnkránti pu-r:ni-ai dvadaái astami thva te 

parva -ea eraddha yaya huno tithi linyao sika -guli 

dlna-sa tirtha onáo davi -yä thAna -sa thath m -gu 

thána -sa iraddha yäya prasiddha dina piala lsyuo. 

109. bha.ksabhokeitdikam sarvam dravyam kutsita varjitam 

aampirnam nirmalam $udcihatn uaasthpayet samáhitah. 

gva-hma purusa-na áräddha ytiya-sa bhakeabhokuádi 

bhinakam bo tayáo ma bhiña parartha tola táo hrdaya-sa 
. 

nirmala `uddhátnfi juyäo éuddha-bhumi-sa jojalapya. 



1:41-!!J 

ilu. He mould summon ale teachev on the previous 
day after (the latter) pas oaten, and saould 
hir 6eìf wash hie fee,., and ufterwrds rinse his 
mouth, and sip water. 

On the previous day, after his purohita has finished 
eating, he summons (him) - if he should summon him 
without allowing him to complete his eating?, he must 
not eat afterwards; and he hir'self washes his feet, his 
mouth .,nd his hands, and purifies his moral conduct. 

111. Placing the teacher in a pure Place, with 
loving corship and affection, and giving him 
(the water) for the feet and fpr rinsing the 
mouth, he should perfrm the 5rddha on the 
ground. 

He performs the 'raddha ceremony in a pure place! in s 

such a place tie offers adoration, and paying respect 
to the best of his ability, he honours (tue teacher) 
and gives (the water) for the feet and for rinsing 
the mouth (for the sake of) tae Fathers. 

112. All the acts of those who offer the Sráddha, 
reciting; a mantra, at L.e place of washing 
the feet and rinsing the mouth, will be fruit- 
less, as if the Sliqiddha were offered to the 
demons. 

If a fool should perform tue gräddha rite at the place 
of washing the feet or tue hands, and perform mantra 
ceremonies, that rite will be fruitless, and the demons 
will take (the fruit of ) the performance of the vow. 

113. With mind composed he should appoint as his 
teacher at a gráddha a man who is restrained, 
pure, of pure heart, Aho hae conquered his 
senses, lE silent, keeps his vows, does not 
(over -)sat, is pleased with little, a 
performer of rites, and of penetrating insight. 
And in so far as the íriddha is puro, the path 
of the Fathers is imperiehaLle. 



(38b) 

(39a) 

110,, purvedyur bZo jranantA ca äcáryñdi nimatitrayet 

prakaalayet evayam padau paacadd eicamya 

aparsayet. 

yajamana nne-tu ku-hnu p.lrohita-ya naya dr.unakao li 

ninlantrana yaya naya ma lacakam nimantrana yata 

Oilaf3-ì 11.-t7ya-8t1 riafa ma tt3o 1.:lama Lilya thar7am tuta 

oiya no siya la-ha aiya áuci silä faya. 

111. atrlapayitvg gurum b"riaktfä sucistciane ca vistare 

tasmin padyacamarlam dattva araddha briumau 

niyojayet. 

euci pavitr-a bhüani-aEt eraddila xar;aa yaya thathim-gu 

tnaya-sa bhakti yaya áraddna yaya adara-purvakam 

pr.a-chi phayi th;; a j'riyRtuka jojalapya pitr-loka-yata 

pädycamanadi biya. 

111. ye pHdyàcamanastt2 mrhntraa uccgrya sraddhayet 

nispii<aïam earvakarnani bhaved rakaa8aeráddhake. 

gva-tnaa múrkiza-na tuti siña la-rata sink' triáya-sa 

sraddha karma yätaaa mantra kriyá-gl.li yita u-li 

karma n1apilalA juyu yiìco vrata ráksasa-na káyuo. 

113. sAroyavì éuddf.ia áuddhatlaa jltendri mauna suvratI 

nirHSi tv alpasalntuata kriyavAn ruVicakaa.ni 

aa eva guru graddhe oft athapayec ca aamähitah 

bhavec chuddh3nl ca yao chraddham akaayam 

pitaro at211. 

111. Ct. thath1m-gu .... sraddha yaya, repaated in ma. 

113. guvicaksanT . 



A man who is very restrained, pure, pure of mind, not 
say incr what he should riot, abie to control his senses, 
who keeps his vows, and is free from greed for the 
goods of others, who is pleased with little, a performer 
of rites, of very ,oertet,rating insia.ht, and patient - 

such a man he makes his guru at the Srâddha rite. By 
the appointment of sueh a man as :-uru at the S'rA.:idha, 

all the fathers are deli 7:lta.t, and dwell in heaven. 

114. A Ilan of impure heart, fickle, cruol, a 
glutton, addicted to quarreliin?, insatiable 
and im2ara, and fallen (from cHs'.A) he should 
avoid ciloo,3lnn :aS 413 T.lru. 

A man of im )u.oe !1airt, 4:1c 16 1cf 1e, selt'i aa, and 
?iV @ìl to :_meestratTl e a. in::lln ed to quarrelling, 
insatiaola, impu4'e - suc l a 4uuru he rest avoid. 

115. (If such a man is chosen is Turu) tney r'athers 
,?o unfed, and 1:1, _ fiver Y :111 zo to :eil; and he 
should ,avoid (vessels of) iron, clay, or wood, 
and a Sraddha early in the day. 

In perforuiner a 4rgddha, he :mist not use a ves .l 
of iron, clay, or wood, nor !11t he (perform t le rite) 
early in the day! if he Ions so, the Fathers w! ll ce 
unfed, and the eriver ,Ices to hell.. 

116. If he :should 7latre the offerino ware matters 
are conducted carelnesl;; , it would he a sin. 
Uonourína first t'rie Cosmic Law, and perfor:,ling 
Rlao the feeding of the cow, and 11;:hting a 
lamp, a wise :roan should offer worsnlp step by 
step. As in the Aattwit -vow, hs should avoid 
colours and scents. The rods are r,leased when 
they see the flowers of tae two kinds of 
jasmine; And similarly tile Fathers do not 
obtain p_Le,aeure if (the offerings are) 
defective (in tais respect). 

If ne performs the c err:-neni wi ta ir,propsr o aj ec ts, 
and witrout due attention, he is covered with every 



maria neffii Suddha Suddhätmá rna rrlvàk.zm no-na rna, o`á.ka 

1ndriy a jayalapo p'rlu suvr.1ti me :a-yä ua.stu-ba loU?ia ma du 

U:-tttl-r.ara aa;ptust.:3 kriyaaanjca ?rástïa vicaks?sa ksa,mävanta 

( 3 yú) duci t:lathi-ría-h:na sräd:ihry karma-sa guru y7iya. thathim- 

ria-t1RJ3 Stxdiha-sa v,uru sthäpaniä yá,nii-na a.s.kalyam pitr- 

loka saeltueta juyäo sva,rc,a-loka-sa Y3Sq yayu. 

114. ;11btALL15 cjtac:olah :trurah árthv7iai kz1:3hapriy3h 

astt:ntuaLo ' áuci iJ4uK3tah sa ßv.t guru var jayet. 
ùuetá:.á ol9J.au jaya yao aiiamk`srï ar:tia apäl.a nKya phao 

kaut.gala thay a yao santost ma juc duci ,a tuo ti,atnim- 

was guru tela to m7ila. 

11 , nir&aä pi Laro u¡anti dataro nara':a:n vra j °t 

7;9 a6am ot'rimay am dru arSdiha-prrït,a3 ea v:trj ayet . 

4rRddha yâya-sa cR-vá an;; aks tha.la-sa yäya 

(4Oa) ma tF.o Eutha[t ma ten, thathjrR yatflsZ oitr-lrnka-pani 

nirKrf; luyu dätK naraka-sa oni. 

116. pramädäd Tyate yatra dact,; äc cet ki`-_bigam bhavet 

3iiArmadh3tum puraakrtya u_oz'räsam c.: sRr.?.nvita.m 

Pra jvRlya diparg tram ca pü j ayec ca kramHir budhah 

yatnRatamïvrat.ieyaiva vRrn4 pandha.rrr ca varjayet 

mallikä-málat3-puspa drsta tlsya.:t1 devat3 

na y nti pitaras tuatam viKa.].äá ca tathaiva ca. 

atg Leo dháko nadirtha kutala ma yásyan karma kriy-a 



15 -o 

sin. Placing in the forefront the Cosmic Law, (perform- 
ing) the cow -feeding, lighting a candle, and duly 
performing the purificatory rites, a wise man offers 
wor.°srnip. As in the case of performing the Astami -vow, 
he performs the cePemony with white offering, and 
must not usa flowers of various colours. 

117. Scented flowers are not, to be ,.tsryd. Afterwards 
he should offer ever:/thing, He9amu*"., water, 
and kuda.-crrsns, together Ti _h a nan tra, thus 

v.iny, great wealt:l. This is sai_ci to ,,P a prpper 
Sridda, (in wnica) the F?.;,here a7_,w ys take 
delight. In the AJSr![112P of ever;/thing (else), 
ku3a-grass is the best (offering), but in 

the absence of kudq-rrass, ceremonies are void. 
Izr xll rites, küda-ui'ass is pest, n:lrtic;:larly 
at a sacrifice o: a,F_ir addhe.. 

i ?or this reason ae :dust not Ease) scented flowers. 
When aver th1ng has been done, ne immetti at.Ai y :tf tt rwards 
gives ali_ the proper things to nia guru, besamu,n, 
kuda- grans, flowers, water fro':, a shell, together 
with the recitation of a man tra, anl if lie acts in 
this way, the :zithers are delighted. In aLl ritual 
acta, kufla- grass is the beet; if he performs (the 
ceremony) without kuáa- grass, tñe whole rite is futile. 
(Kuéa- grass) is Highly famed esrec! r {1lÿ et a sacrifice 
or a vr3ddha. 

118. He should not take (grass which is very) long 
or short, or without seed- paite. He should 
take twelve finaers' oreadth, in ? rill's place. 
The Etcrnhl One in the top of the ku6:i, in 
the 1,111 tie, A'n t3biìa, ani Ak §oehy a as tiffe kuaa- 
root - these he should take, with mind 
restrained. 

For this reason ze Lakes kuda- gra.as. As far as possible 
ne snould not take long (Arase), or that, which is 
deficient in aoight, or which Ls without seed- parts. 
He takes twelve fingers' oreactth, looking in a pure 
place. i-ie should blink on Varasattva In the top of 
the kuda, on A.mi tP Uiia in Laie mtituiu of tue kuáa, 



yataea samasta papa -na punao oni. dharma -dhatu hnapa 

cyasyam gograaa mata cyanao ohinaka sobha yañam 

puja yaya *ma jana-na ac tamI -vrata yapa thyam 

(4Ub) toyu upacara -na karma yaya nana -vanna svana ma teo. 

117. na kárya gandhapuapani pascat sarvani dápayet 
e 

tila vari kuaam salva mantrayukto maharthadah 

sa eva sraddham ity uktam tusyanti pitarah sada 

aarvabhave kusaareetham kuaabhave vrthàh kriyah 

aarvakarye kusah aresthan yajne aráddhe visesatah. 

thva te nimitti-na na-avaka svana ma teo samastam 

dhunakäo 11 thya jukva samastam teo hámala kusa avina 

samkha lamkha mantra jukta yanao guru-yata eakalyam 

biya, thathya yatasa pitr-loka samtosa juyu samasta 

karma kriya-sa kuaa arestha kusa ma dayakam $atasa 

samasta karma vyartha viaesa-na yajne-aa sraddha-sa 

praaiddha. 

(41a) 11e. na dirgha napi hinam ca garbhah3nam na karayet 

dvadasangulapramanam ca gráhayec chuddhabhumisu 

sasvatam ca kusagre ca kusamadhye 'mitábhakam 

kusamulam tathakaobhyam samvaramanuná grhet. 

thva te nimitti-na kuaa kaya pha-chi-na ta-hakao ma 

teo co-ci ma dum ma teo garbha-hin am ma teo ji-ma ni 

anguli pramana-na kaya bhim-gva thaya fasayao kua-yá 
co-sa vajrasattva bhilape. kusa,ya madhya-ea amitabha 

1113. kueamadnye 'mito 'mitabhakam. 



and on the Tathägata Ak: ob }1 a in the root of the 
kuáa; and he mathere the kuéa -grass with the mantra 
of the deity of restraint. 

119. When a man is abroad, or when a son is porn, 
or if there should be a misfortune while in 
-a foreign country, or i' there is no food, 
the pin .ja (i.s offered in tabs 38."O way as) when 
the wife is menstruating. 

Further, when a man is in a foreign country, or if a 
son should be Dl1rn in his house, or if there should De 
misfortune While In H ioreigri country, or if there 
should be no food for offering t.e pinla, meditation 
alone suffices. and Iurtner, when t;_e wife Is 
menstruating, R man is pure by cathing merely. 

120. If a 2aL tilrnu6rh ignorance of :,ne ( corract) 
ay (for the ofi'Frin? ) should phr:or!t the 
rAddha Incorrectly, the Fathers go unfed, 
and the result id the destruction of the 
household. And if anotucr additional 5riid;ìh3 
is in Lae course of performance, and il; the 
case of death, menstruation, or birth, the 
Father ro ur f ed 

If a man does not snow on what day to perform the 
pinta rite and the SrT.ddha is therefore Lr.c ̂ rrec L, 
- in such a case the Fathers curse him, sayin, 
"Let there be no continuation of his farily) ". 
Further, If at the time of offering the pintas, 
(tree wife) is menstruating, or if a child Is born, 
(the Fathers) are unfed, and return (to their own world). 

121. BeRinnin? at the brunt fortnight of the ivonth 
Kárttika, at the full-moon, on the dal of 
RAk6,, the rp.ulation pinc}a is to be offered, 
for the attainment of the four ìrttiita: in the 
months Karttika, M dnava, Ana, 5riiveu9a, 
after (tne sun) has reached the meridian. 
- in Kgrttika, at the null loon; on the third 
day of the aright fortnight of t dh tva; 
likewise at the fu!.1 -,noon in "7dgha; and in 
grävana on the thirteenth day of the dark 



(41b) 

btialape, kusa-ya ha-sa aksobhya tathagata bhalapao 

samvara devata-ya mantram kusa kaya. 

119. pravase putrajate ca videaavinlave yadi 

annabhave ca pindam ca yada bharyâ rajasvalá. 

hanvam para- desa -sa coña vela-sa che -sa putra jata 

juyio videsa -sa upadrava juyi basata -sa pinda yaya -ta 

arana ma datava bhava matra-na gska nanvam gva vela -aam 

kal ata -ya rajasvara juyuo thva vela -sa ariana matra -nam 

cuci. 

120. vijnate ca dine yena sraddhabriangam krtan yadi 
, 

nirasa pitaro ÿRnti kulachedam tu jayate 

eraddhantara samutpanne mrtake ca rajasi sutake 

tasyante ca nirasa pitaro yänti. 

gva-hma purusa-na pinda karma yáya dina ma siraíiäo 

éráddha karma bhanRa julo thathe julanao pitr-loka-na 

(42a) 'rapa biyuo baáva ma khane má dnakam dhayu hanvam 

pinda thayä vela-sa rajaavara juyio moca buyu thathe 

julasam nirasa juyao li-ham wario. 

1?1. suklam ärabhyah pùrne ra-kädinam prati 

dnarmapin da prakartavyáá caturvarPaphalaptaye 

karttike madhave maghe rrâvane yuganirgame 

kárttike púrnamasyám tu traya mâdhave lite 

purnamasyam tathä mäghe aravane kranatrayodaái 

119. videÁaviprave ; rajasvarä. 



i0 
fortni.7ht: - for the man who offers the panda 
at these times, there will oe immea. ;uraole 

fruit. 

The man who offers tile pinda in these Polir months will 

attain immeasurable fruit: on the tali -moon day o.° 

Kirttika, on the third day of Vaióakha (' ".idhava.), 

on the full -moon day of Mávha and the thirteenth 
day of the dark fortnieht of 8r vana- the man who 
offers the pig da at these times will attain the fogr- 
fold fruits. Tite fouir -fold fruits are rìrhteousnes , 

wealth, love, and salvation. Tiles:: frit ho will 

attain. 

122. t'irst tie should wash his felt; and afterwards 
í;4es Thy rinsing of the mouth, and srlrinkling 

r. -iLer; trlereaf t.er the :six -fold ceremonial 
to,4e,iine- of the ve.riou3 parts of the Daly; 
and the 'performer rfor..ner of the vow sriould meditate 
on the principle of non- ::oui. Ath d irva- grass, 
ssm ;e, 'kuda- 3rÿ;:.3, water, fried rice and 

..ï1: ail ik ed ¿r .ten , ha s r.o ul d offer an arrha to 
trie ean, facing towards gang east. And in like 
fasriion (he should offer an ar ?ha) with n!.s 

face to trie south, anu looking at his aura; 
and he should place trie noble Conrrri c ationLto 

(J the north, in a pure place. Then comes the 
glvina of the aráìia of water for the feet and 
for rinsing. the mouth, and the preparation 
of food for tha guru and the noble Congregation; 
and he should worship with Tind filled with 
devotion. He should pr.psre a Ca.ity:t and a 

pirita for the dead, for the Puri fle at +_on of 
mi,sfortunc. Th:: panda Is riven with the 
(sacrificial cord Wier the) right (shoulder), 
and he should not worship (by offering the 
pinda) from his lap. Always rinsing his mouth 
(with water from) his joined hands, in all ... 

Then the sacrificer first washes his own feet., washes 
his :mouth, performs the six -fold ceremonial touching 
of the parts of the body, and makes his soul pure; 
thereafter, taking together jasmine flowers, kuéa- 
gras ., water, parched grain and unhooked grain, he 
offers an arRiiá to the sun, looking towards the east. 



(47o) 

(43a) 

y ena tatra krte pinda aprameyaphalam briavet. 

purusa-na ttiva ca.t.urmasa-AR p;va-tïmR gva-hrna- 

sena pinda th.aylo julo thva-'runam-yä aPrameya-ph.ala 

lá,yuo, gathye dnalas`a, kartt,ika.-yi pu-rini-at cha 

dina vaiéásß-yä trtiya au-rinu mAstha-yi pu-ant ku-rulu 

una-1R krsnR-yä trxyoda41 trivR te vhAta-sa ninda 

Mana 0:va-CUna Aylna vfitR[1 o-hma-yR catur-varna _r.,tlala 

1Ryu, cktur-varaa nhala rihiya drinrma artha ktima mokaa 

tnva te nnalR layu. 

. 

12:. dñw raxealayet pádRU nabcáct acelr~ianam proksanam 

tato sadariganyRsam ca rairatTrar ohävs,yed vratih 

durvá4unaam toyam 1K j aksatas3manvi tara 

rúrvà:uht:nukhasamohútvR arFnam BuryAya dänayet 

daksinabhimukho bhütv-ii nrárrukhars ca auruT tathá 

RryRSamahnt.tarÁsya.rn ca sthRnaye áuddha'ohámisu 

nädyácrunanRrahadanam ca bho jyasamkalp3nádikaII 

áurave qryasamaheoiiyah púja;re bhaktimRnasah 

anRyaéodhanam c ai tya pretapindam niyo j ayet 

rindadÄno spaBRvyenz utsan ä na ca pújaYet 

uttRnenR aadácamya aarvRsu - - 

ttlana yajamFulR-ria rlrlanRIIl 1.t1RO tuts siya no siya 

sauanga-nyP sa yT;y aRtr;lK duci4ha tiian am li ciá-pho 

svina kuia laLnkha tRyala aklata tiilyA te sam jukta 

yäriáo súrya-yáLa Biya pürva svayäo guru-y:ita 

122. 1.7, nÁdyarcamaná-; 1.11, lac,ula marked in ms. 



To his guru, while looking towards the south he a.ives 

the water-offering for the feet - only the guru looks 
to tae east. Looking to the north, after giving the 
water-offering to all the Congregation, the priests, 
etc., he gives worship, and sacrificial fees, and food. 
Thereafter, he offers the pinda, anh makes a solemn 
declaration to his purotiita, and performs worship; 
and in order to destroy the paths to hell, he performs 
the shrine- worship, offers the pinda for the dead 
man, es f_ offers the pinda for the únited Fithers. He 
performs the worship with faith, and makes this pinda - 
offering, (with the sacrificial cord over) the right 
shoulder. He washes his mouth and purifies his hands. 

123. He should rinse his mouth with pure wetata holy 
water, such as water from the sacred bathing 
places of the ^ranges, etc.; and those that 
dwell in the midst of the hand and he should 
avoid the waters of Gorkaas. Preparing the seat 
of kuta- Trass, the dish for the ar a- offering 
and alsOshe pinda -seat, he should arrange the 
Fathers in order of stir iority) .ire rftsrwarde 
offer the pindas. Without the "Incomplete" 
pinda ten million pindas would be in vain. 
Therefore among them Elll ne should offer irom 
himself the "incomplete" pinda. Having given t-ie 

sacrificial fee to hiis p,ui'il ne should then cast 
down the pinda; and Mitn his ,uru he should 
again perform the recitation of prayers and 
the consecration. 

Then the sacrifieer, thinking on all sacred bathing- 
places, the Ganges, etc., and disposing (the water) 
in his own two bands, mashes his mouth three times; 
he should not think on other waters. Then he makes the 
kuAa -seat, and arranging the pinta in the argha -dish, 
he offers it, and gives water. Next he makes the pinda - 
offerinR to the Fathers in ord sr of seniority. If 
he should offer (the pinda.) without the "incomplete" 
pinda, even if he should offer }ens of millions of 
pindas, it would be fruitless. For this reason, where - 
ever he goes, he must not make the offering without 
the "incomplete" pinda. Thereafter he worships his 
tsuru. 



daksina svayäo pädárgha yäya guru jukva pûrva svaya 

uttara svaya.o tnárapä prabhrti sakala samRha- pani -ta 

pádárgha yaya ähunakao pija daksiná gana bhosana 

yácake thanam 11 parda thaya purohita -yata saakalpa 

yaya pú js yÄya naraka dati naéa yäya kärana -sa 

(43o) catty' púa yaya prota Panda thaya lana yaya sraddhä- 

pürvaka nüjR yaya pinda -dána yaya avasavya -na jao pl 

thaluya no saya hasta (odhana yaya. 

113. QangAdyRh sa.rvatirt.hini karamadhye vaeanti ca 

duddhatIrthäcamanam karya gorkña-tirthäni varjayet 

kuiáßanam arghanätram ca oin3isana tathaiva ca 

athApaniya nitä-pirvs: paácäL pindani dipayet 

vikal.ens vina pindam kotipindam vrthá bhavet 
- . . 

ta4mAd RtrnR.nah sarvesu vi:calapir.d.am prwdäpayet 

gurave daksinam dattvR tatah pindam visarjayet 

gurun9pi punah kRryÄ áéirvädábhisecanam. 

(44a) thana jajamina gang sdio samaatar, tirtha bhälap'áo thao 

du byicakam m no siya 3 mebu-tä ©ebu-tá tï'rtia 
. 

bhálape mu mvitla thana kujasana yäya arghapätra-sa 

tayäo pinda yáyR lamkha biya onam li katha-na,o babu-na® 

hnäpä hnspä-ÿa pani-a*a pinda-dina yáya vikala pin3a 

ma dayakam pinda thalasR koZi koti pinda thalae . 
niaphala jugo thva te-ya nimitti-na gana onasäm 

vikala pin.ia ma dayakam ma teo thvanam 11 guru pújá yaya. 

12 3 . karRmathye ; go satirthä. n i. 



124. Having placed the dish on the ground outside 
the sacrificial enclosure and circumaimbulating 
it, sprinkling water, and making obeisance with 
ais face towards tue west, ne should afterwards 
dismiss the Fathers with this stanza. 

Reciting this stanza, ie., mantra, and placing the 
pinda -dish outside tile enclosure, the sacrificer 
sprinkles it with water and circumamoulut.es it and 
clasping iris hands ne recites the offering- stanza. 

125. He should regularly cast the pinda into a 
cemetery, a sacred o :thing -piace, a tank, a 
lake, or a pond; and at a Srräddha for the dead 
he should regularly with his relatives feed 
(the guests). 

Then he casts the pinda into a cemetery ( ?), a sacred 
bathing- place, a large t nk, or a river, (thus bringing 
about) the rewards of a Sraddha for the dead. So too 
he rives as a feast to all (the guests) the remains 
of the pinda and betel, etc., in company with all his 
relatives." 

126. At midday or at the end of the day when 
three watches have passedl- that 1s the time 
for the pinda; but he should avoid the night- 
time. 

The time for offering the pinda is either after midday 
or when the sun has setma He porforms tue Stráddha when 
three watches (nave passed). Only at night snould he 
not perform it. 



124. vedikaynm oaiiir,?.bhïúmau stnapa,yitvapi t,ñGjanam 

pradak3inam jaladnárábnir prana.,ya paécimämukham 

pitrn viaar j ayet pasca g:.thayän.+,ya se,ha. 

(44u) tiiva-guli gäthÄ mantra parapao pinda-b.iÄ.jana phala 

na pine tayäo laokha dìiára thaya cha c6kaJ.a,iP thana 

jajamäna-nam hita jo ja.lapakam tayá.o viaarjana gatìia parme. 

125. pretalaye tirtha t3daa,a sarasi puskare pindam 

pravàhayen nityam 

preta6raddhe ca nityam aa bándhavai saha bhojayet. 

tnana pinda coyake dataaá preta tirtha-sa 

tao-dnaña puak1Y-sa preta 4räddha-ya nistara 

tnataya ttiana pinda-yá s'eaa gvaya-gvala Rdiparn sa.masta 

rJandnu- jana-pani sarata aakala- }ata ono jana yäcake. 

136. madhyáhne vätiia - - dinänte praharatraye 

4,:1; sa eva kála pindasya niáákálars tu var jay et. 

pinda t:iaya-yä veiá thathya risa-nikam bä-:,ni-na.m 11 

julasä nibhál, ko 1ase -na 11 ava panala ¿räddha karma 

yiya, rátri -sa jukva rra teo. 

iti pinda-dRna-vidhih. 

124. pinda?caZnan; pitrm. 126. Lacuna so marked in ms.; 
pranatraye; niRksram. 
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VIII. 

127. Where deaths are due to slaughter by weapons 
through carelessness, or to self -slaughter, 
one should offer the pin da for auch men on 

the fourteenth day of the dark fortnight of 
the month. 

Further, in the case of such men as of their own will 
kill themselves or who die after striking themselves 
with weapons - in t:iese cases he should offer the pinda 
on the fourteenth day of the dark fortnight. He should 
(offer the pinda) only in that place whore (the death) 
took place whether at a sacred bathing -place or in 
tae house. 

128. A Bradman is pure wi tciin ten days (after a 

death), a K$atriya in twelve days, a Vai4ya 
in fifteen days and a dadra is purified wi tnin 
a mon t n. 

A Brahman is pure in ten days, a Ksatriya in twelve 
days, a Vaidya in fifteen days, a Sudra in one month. 

129. (If a death, etc., occurs) during the course 
of a night, he is pure as long as the sun has 
not yet risen, and the following day should 
be taken (as the day of starting the period 
of impurity) for a death, menstruation or 
childbirth. If women should have a miscarriage 
or an abortion, as many months as the embryo 
has stayed in the womb, so long (reckoning in 
days is the period until) the birth- impurity 
comes to an end. Birth impurity is not to be 
observed at an eclipse of the sun or moon, at 
a wedding, at a sacrificial ground, at a meet- 
ing of trio Congregation or at a sacred river 
bathing- place. 

If a pure man dies before the dawn, while the sun has 
not yet risen, taen, counting from the lunar day 
whicn begins on the following day, 
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VIII. 

127. nramádät éaetragt-,Rtä ea ätmäPhätä ca mrtyavah 

krgnKpaksa-cat,urdagy teeám pinda prapayet. 
. ,. . . 

hano gull chi pùruea-nom thama t:irya thamam titao ä.t®á- 

ghátaka j uy áo aiy u thasa tr.y a t:amam ¿astra prahä.ra 

juyáo eiyu taaL::im-hQa yáta juya tunu, krona paksa-yá 

caturdaal Ku-cu,u plr.cia tnayo tiiR-sa juko gana júlaEaD 

teo tirtlia-+aam too che-ba julasam too. 

128. ducir rama da¿ähena dvádaáátfiena kaatriyRtt 

valÉyäriáT pañcadaéshena bltidra r-iRaena éuddhyati. 

orétzrar,a-yR ji tu,,u-na duct ksatriya-yá jima ni hnu-na 

guci vaiéya-yá Jima Ai hnu-na éuci ev.dra-yá la cì^.].-na 

Fiuci. 

1n. nigäm eva eamutpannd gUryo nodayale ducih 

sins gráryam ea:rripam ca mrte rajasi aütake 

bhava Rarbhavipattié cet mämsalodbhávayet striyah 

máee garìa:.a atithe ¡vat távad antan ca sútakam 

c3nd.rasUryau-gráes ca vivähe yajñamzn3ape 

earignáZrame na73t3rth3 na kárfá aátakam tadi. 

gva-:,ma-yä Zuci no-cá-ana-sa aitasä sitrya udaya ma juo 

lam nia hñathu ku-hnu-yi gulim ti thi-na lyäkha svaÿao 

129. ciatmämsaraa,rávayot. 



 

is cleansed from the inrurity in Len days from the 
day of the birth, (death, etc.). Further, at an eclipse 
of the moon or of the sun, at a wedding;, or in a 

sacrificial ground or at the time of consortinLr with 
one's friends or at a sacred uathina,- place: or a river 
- at these times, if a chill is Dorn or a death 
occurs, one should not ouserve mourning (or uirtn 
impurity). 

13o. In the case of death through falling (from 
a precipice) or in fire, or in water, or trirough 
falling from a tree, or uein struck uy a 
thunderbolt, or where the dead person is a 
homeless ascetic or a young caiid, one e:iould 
prescri oe immediate purity. At the ordination 
vow,.the tonsure ceremony, a, wedding- festival, a 
sacrifice or when a Joyful Srriddha -feast has 
been begun one should ue pure from death or 
uirth impurity. 

If a man dies by fallingfrom a cliff or through being 
overcome by fire, or if he should ue carried away uy 
-water and drowned, or fall from a tree, or be struck 
by a thunderbolt, or if one who has taken the vow of 
a homeless ascetic or a young child should die - in 
just these cases one is purified that same day. At 
the ordination ceremony, while performing a vow, on 
cutting the hair, at a wedding, at an offering,, or 
while witnessing a sacrifice - on these occasions 
if a girth or a death takes place one taould 
similarly not ouserve (impurity). 

151. On hearing of a death in a foreign country, 
the relatives are immediately pure, and so too 
are Lae members of the gotra; the father and 
mot;ier (are pure) in ten dais. On the death 
of a sister s son, or tae on of a orotuer -in- 
law, or a daughter's son, a relative on Lae 
father's or motaer's side should be pure in 
three nigata. 

On getting news of a death in a foreign country, the 
relatives are pure immediately. In the case of the 
father or mother and members of the same gotra, or 
else in the case of the father and mother (only, if a 
man) dies, the impurity is for ten days. Further, if 
a younger sister's son comes to one and dies, or if 
the son of an (elder) sister, or the son of a daughter 
dies, one is pure within three nights and four days. 



gva khu -hnu bu;-ao juo dina su -anuca jut nnu -to pr:-i.ma- 

(46a) nam oonake hanom candra -ya grasa -sa aúrya -ya .rana -sa 

vivsha -sa yajne -sala -aa cona vela -sa t aaa sar_;aar?a -o 

napa coma vela -sa tirtha -sa cole kno -sa cona vela -sa 

Lava vela -sa moca buiasarn sitasam duhkha -na mu mvála. 

130. prapátáa,ninrte tcye täruratásani7h8take 

samnyáse oäla.ke cäpi sadyah saucyam vinirdiáet 

rrdvrajyavr;;ta cücta ca vivatlotsava yajn"ake 

árKddhavrdshotsavarac,bhe Fauci s; an mrta-sutakc. 

rarvata-na ku titía.o slyu ml-na punáo siyu lamkha-na coyxo 

la;nkha-na du kFyäo si-ná-na ,.0 tlñzo vara rnalaka-na kayuo 

aatnlìyärìa-vrata ualaka aiyu taat:F jula turiuin u ktiu- 

(4,0u) num tu uanake bandit chuñâ karma-sa vrata karma-sa ou-sa 

khale viváua-sa ìlor:a karma-sa yacird avane-sa tnvF vela- 

sa sitasm uulasam u-the cone mu :vt;.] a. 

131. mrtan dr: Rntarf,r erutvá sadyaa eaiìcam tu bandtiavah 

tathaivx Cu saa.otr-inan :^ätäri tro daáähakan 

preta U_aa,in3sute Sara tat su te duhitäsute 

pitrayo mñtarl3 calva guci syä trini-rätrir.e. 

dHát;ntara-sa 133=t:a oáta cole bRncìhava,-j3na-ya tat- 

kára-nam suai marna dagotra-y ä atriavä Mana babu 

silo jhi aiu-to asucl nß.norn ka-aye-yá moc-a thao-ke orao 

(4 ltl ) siy l0 utlina-maca hm; aca-yA Toca jula tZVFs te sltanao 

ava cx pia anu-na guci. 

130. -{sanlrRnätaka; -vrdiliotsatRr3mbhe; sy3t Súta-sltaka. 
151. petapitr'o; oära. + 
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13 ̂. If a death should ever follow after a death 
or a birth after another birth, one is pure 
immediately (as regards the second) . 

?urther, If a child is born and afterwards another 
child is born or if a death occurs and afterwards anotuer 
death, one should be pure immediately. 

133. A birth is purified by a death, but a death 
is not purified oy a birth by a serious thing 
a licrht thing is purified, but release from 
a serious thing is not won lightly. 

rurtáer, if a child is Dorn on Lae occasion of a death, 
tue fattier is not purified fror Ltle death impurity 
out Lae uirtri impurity is purified after the death 
impuri td . 

134. Waen caildren nave issued from the womo out 
their teeth are not ¡et grown, one should not 
perform for t iem tae water or fire sacrament 
for purification. 

If a child is corn and dies when its teeth are not yet 
formed one must not perform purification. One should 
not (perform) the water offering or the fire sacrament 

135. In the case of still- births immediate purity 
is prescribed. In the case of those (wao die) 
after birth the father and mother are pure in tft 

three nights. 

If a child is Dorn and dies one is pure immediately, 
and taie father and mother are pure in three nights. 

136. If father, moter or guru die, a man remains 
in (the state of) birth- impurity for as long 
as he does not cut his hair. 

If a man's mother, fatiar or guru die, for as long as 
ne does not cut ale hair or board, for 30 long ne is 
impure. Dior this reason he should cut mis hair. 



132. mrtake mrtakag calva prasiutaé ca prasütake 

kadácit yadi bhúyac ca guci tasyaiva tatksanát. 

nanom macA uule nanam macá buyu sile-na hanam siyu 

tat-kiïra-nam guci yáya mála. 

133. ortena ca éucir jAtah Sava sútyá na guddhyati 

guruná laghu suddhyante na laghu guru mucyate. 

hanom sika tháya mock buyuo sika y3ka na babu-h©a-yá 

a;uci ma juo eik_a-y3 li buo-yá benako. 

134. a.arbffid vitsihgrtá yena a játaàagarie bAlakäh 

r,odakágnisamakáram tesám éaucam na kárayat. 

gva-lima-yá bálgiia jäta juyuo thva-t>ma válakha-yA oá ma 

(47o) busyam al tasó suai yaya mu mvila. jala- dnnitrn mu mvála 

agni- samskáram mu mvála. 

135. yo ca jAte arte uálá sadya auca vidhiyate 

ye ca játe pitRmdtroa trirRtrena gucir baavet. 

gva-hma bAlakha rnucá buyo siyuo thathe julaiiáo tat- 

kára-nam guci mima babu-yä trirátra-na duel juyu. 

136. pìta mátá gurud calva pañcatvam upagachati 

Ksauram yAvat na kurvita távat gútaYam ávaset. 

gva-hma-yá mima babu guru sitasá gva-io-to sa ma kháta 

gváca ma knáta o-lo-ta duci ma juo thva te nimitta-na 

ea kt>Aya miia. 

13 . praatte ca prasútake. 133 sarva sutyá na sudüyati; 
sadhyánte; raghu. 134. vinihbr m tám; ajátadaráane; -easkára. 
136. áviéat. . . . 



137. If men die in a foreign country and the day 
is not known and afterwards it is found out, 
that day le to oe taken, and he should perform 
the rites of purification. 

If any men die in a foreign country and one does not 
know the day or lunar -day of the death, and if one 
(afterwards) finds out for oneself, one Offers trie 

purificatory ninda. 

138. In the case of connection with the pinda for 
f the dead, a man should aathe in his clothes. 

In the case of initiates, one is purified 
by bathing simply and reciting a mantra. 

In tue case only of those who have received the mantra 
there is no purity without oatning. For Lhis reason 
he should bathe in his clothes and bathe with a mantra. 

139. Or when tae tenta day is reacaed lie should 
perform the oathing and the shaving at a sacred 
bathing- -place or a place outside the village. 
He is purified oy leaving, off his clothes. 

Thereafter on the tenta day de suaves and bathes in 
As clothes. He performs the purification either at 
a sacred bathing -place or outside the town. 

140. If a great guru or father should die, one 
should not perform the bathing, offerin-- of 
gifts, worship, etc., for one year; in the case 
of a mother, for six months; in the case of 
a wife, half of that time; in the case of a 
brother or a son, the body becomes pure 
in half of that time again. 

If a guru dies or a father dies one should not do 
anything such as bathing, or giving gifts for tae 
space of one year. If the mother dies, one should not 



(4da) 

(48b) 

137. daéántare mrte ye ca na jnáte dinavásare 

tad j'ríäte dinam arahyam áaucakhanda aamäcaret. 

gull ciLim purusa deáántara-sa slyu sika dina lu ma 

manio vira ru ma manic) thathe julariáo thama thya 

thamam lu rnanak-ao suca pinda thaya. 

138. rretapindaniyuktasya sacailaenä,nam icaret 

snánamátrena mantrinäm mantrajâpena áudhyatl. 

mantra karma láka-hma jukva yi sanina ma yáayam áuci 

ma juo. thva te-na sa-ca/la snána ÿaíláo mantra anána 

y áy a mala. 

139. dadame váhni samprápte sñanam ksauram tu kärayet 

arthe grâmád bahir bhúmau vaatratyájyâ ca 

áuddhyati. 

thvanam li ja hnu ku-hnu ksura karma sans.na vastra kp dia 

tirtha-sa julasám deáa báhiri julaaán 

duca yáya thva-gull thä-sa. 

140. mahiguru pitia calva vipatti syát kadicana 

varsam eisarn na kurvita sninadáno 'rcanidikam 

janrrranyá sanmisam ca bàiryáyx tadardhakam 

tadardha bhrgtrputránin ksyam duci prajäyate. 

guru sitasä babu aitaaá da ksi -to chum yáya ma too 

mola Mula one dina dharma yáy am ma teo, mima sitasám 

137. játe, both times. 140. sanmásam. Ct. mola ;ulula. 



do anything for six months. If the wife dies, one 
should not do anything for three months. If an elder 
or younger brother or children die, one should not 
do anything for a month and a half; and the body will 
become pure simply by performing the purification. 

141. MaíjugrI said to the Blessed One: 
0 great Sage, show me what the parAllki- 
sins are, and the great OrAlikk-sins also, 
and (the method) of release from them. 

The supreme lord Mañ juárT said to the Blessed One: 
"0 Blessed One, what are the paraiiká- -sins and what 
are the great párájiki -sins? Be graciously pleased to 
tell me the whole tale of the pärá.yikRs,so that I may 
(know aow to oring oeinxs) to liberation" - so 

Ïari;;usrï spoke. 

142. Tne Blessed One said: 
Tne /slayer of an Araat mast perform (penance) 
for twenty -four years, and Lae slayer of a 
homeless ascetic or a Brahman for twelve years, 
undertaking regular fasting and the Krchra- 
penance and again and again worshipping shrines 
and Stúpas; and he must regularly perform 
bathing and 7iviná gifts, prayer and meditation, 
with senses subdued. 

Then the Blessed One said: Taking no account of the 
case where one does not do the killing, oneself, but 
causes another to kill, in the case of a man doing 
the killing himself, if he desires to obtain release 
from the sin of harming an Arhat, that is, one who 
deserves to he paid worship and honour, he should 
undergo penance for twenty -four years. Further, to 
ootain release from the sin of killing such people as 
a homeless ascetic or a Brahman student, he must 
undergo (penance) for twelve years. Constantly fasting 



(49a) 

khu la -to cha -tam yaya ma teo kalata sitasa ava la- 

to cha -tam yaya ma teo da -ju ki -ja moca to sitasi 

la tya -ta chu yaya ma teo earira pavitra yátiä -na 

tini íuci juyuo. 

141. mañjusri bhagavantam etad avocat: 

parajika katham n ama mahaparajika punah 

parajikavlooksam ca desayasva mahamune. 

paramesvara manjusri-na bhagavanta-yake inâpa yataa: 

he bhagavan parajika dhaka nama gathya mahaparajikä 

dhaka nama gathya jula, thva parajika-ya kha saoasta 

vimokeana yaya artha-na ä jiìa dAyakasya prasanna juya 

mala dhakam bhagavanta-yake mañ juári-na mapa yatam. 

142. biiagavan äha: 

arhataghâtakaé calva caturvimaativäraikam 

samnyasibrahmaghataé ca dvadaáabdah samacaret 

nityam posadha krchram ca caityabimbi punah punah 

ananadanam japadhyanam caret nitya jitendriyah. 

thana ari bhagavanta dayakala: thamam ayánam ma 
A 

khu mebam syakarn ma khaná athe thaman the thaaam syanäo 

coná yá arhata pú jáMsna yaya mala-hma Vita phuká-yá 

pipa mocana yiya thaths julañi;o niya pi da práyaácitta 

coña mila, hanom samnyasi braha:acstiri thathi pani 

syáná-yá pipa mocake Jima ni da-to caralapya mála. 

142. sanyási.. 

Jì 



do anything for six :ionths. If the wife dies, one 
should not do anything for three months. If an elder 
or younger brother or children die, one should not 
do anything for a month and a half; and the body will 
become pure simply by performing the purification. 

141. Mail ju6rI said to the Blessed One: 
0 great Sage, show me what the páráiikx 
sins are, and the great páräjik. -sins also, 
and (the method) of release from them. 

The supreme lord ari jusrr said to the Blessed One: 
"O Blessed One, what are the ra,jika sins and what 
are tie great párájiká -sins? Be graciously pleased to 
tell me the whole tale of the pará!1kAs. so that I may 
(know how to bring beings) to liberation" - so 

:an usri spoke. 

14 . Tae 3lessed One staid! 
The /slayer of an Araat mast perform (penance) 
for twenty -four years, and trie slayer of a 

homeless ascetic or a E3raaman for twelve years, 
undertaking regular fasting ana the Krciira- 
penance and again and again worshipping shrines 
and Stüpas; and he must regularly perform 
bathing and giving gifts, prayer and meditation, 
with senses subdued. 

Then the Blessea One said: Taking no account of the 
case were one does not do the killing oneself, but 
causes another to kill, in the case of a man doing 
the killing himself, if he desires to obtain release 
from the sin of harming an irhat, that is, one who 
deserves to be paid worship and honour, he should 
undergo penance for twenty -four years. Further, to 
obtain release from the sin of killing such people as 
a homeless ascetic or a Bracunan student, he must 
undergo (penance) for twelve years. Constantly fasting 



do anything for six months. If tue wife dies, one 
should not do anything for three months. If an elder 
or jouncer brother or children die, one should not 
do anything for a month and a half; and the body will 
become pure simply by performing the purification. 

141. Min ju6rI said to the Blessed One: 
0 great Sage, show me what the párá?ikR- 
sins are, and the great päräjikA-sins also, 
and (the method) of release from them. 

The supreme lord "'.añ jus'rr said to the Blessed One: 
"0 Blessed One, what are the parajiká sins and what 
are toe ?reat p4rájiki -sins? Be graciously pleased to 
tell me the whole tale of the pirájikáa. so that I may 
(know now to bring beings) to lio ration" - so 

a:F u ri spoke. 

141. The r3lessed One saki: 
Tne "slayer of an Araat must perform (penance) 
for twenty -four years, and the slayer of a 
homeless ascetic or a 3rar man for twelve years, 
undertaking regular fasting and the Krchra- 
penance and again and again worshipping shrines 
and Stúpas; and he must regularly perform 
bathing: and 7ivinct gifts, prayer and meditation, 
with senses subdued. 

Then the Blessed One said: Taking no account of the 
case where one does not do the killing oneself, but 
causes another to kill, in trie case of a man doing 
the killing himself, if he desires to obtain release 
from the sin of harming an ghat, that is, one who 
deserves to be paid worship and honour, he should 
undergo penance for twenty -four years. Further, to 
obtain release from the sin of killing such people as 
a homeless ascetic or a Brauman student, he must 
undergo (penance) for twelve years. Constantly fasting 



(4ya) 

khu lit -to cha -tám yäya ma teo kalata sitasa ava la- 

to cha-tam yaya ma teo da -ju kl -ja moca to sltaea 

la tya -ta clhu yaya ma teo aarira pavitra yana -ria 

tini cuci juyuo. 

141. manjusri bhagavantam atad avocat: 

parajika katham nama mahápárájika punah 

parajikavlooksaII ca deaayasva mahamune. 

paramesvara manjusri-n a bhagavanta-yake inapa yatan: 

he bhaóavan parajika dhaka nama gathya mahápáräjikä 

dhaka nama gathya jula, thva paraJikä-ÿa kha samaata 

vimoksana yaya artha-na á jña dAyakasya prasanna juya 

mala dhakam bhagavanta-yake man juéri-na mapa yatam. 

142. bnagavan aha: 

arhataghataka8 calva caturviméativarsikam 

samnyasi brahmaghatas ca dvadaaabdah samacaret 

nityam posadha krchram ca caityabimbá punah punah 

snanadanam japadr.yanam caret nitya jitendriyah. 

thana sri bhagavanta Rjñä dayakala: thamam syánam ma 

khu mebam syakarn ma khan á athe thamam the thaBam syanào 

coni yi arhata pü jámána yiya mila-hma ydta phuki-yi 

papa mocana yiya thathe julañao niya pi da präyaácitta 

coña mila, hanom eamnyáei brahmacári thathi pani 

syana-ya papa mocake Jima ni da-to caralapya mila. 

142. sanyaai,. 
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in order to outain release from tae sin, he should 
regularly bathe, worship shrines, perform prayers 
and meditation, and subdue his senses. In this manner 
he must regularly act. 

143. By giving Rifts of wealth and gold from ais 
substance, and feeding the Congregation and 
Riving a gift of a hundred cows, he is released 
from the sin by the Krchra-penance. 

Then to the best of his ability he gives gifts of gold, 
and regularly offers meals, gives a gift of a hundred 
cows, performs the Krchra -vow; and after doing. all 
this he will be released from the sin. 

144. The slayer of a female ascetic or a Brahman 
woman should perform the same vow for sixteen 
years and half of treat respectively. 

For the sin of slaying female disciples s:acn as are 
eminently worthy of worship, or (female) Cailakas, 
ne must undertake penance for sixteen years. Tne 
method of procedure is as uefore. 

145. The slayer of a KSatriya should for ten years 
perform the seventh -day vow and the Krchra- 
penance, tosether with bathing and giving 
Rifts, with a gift of a hundred bulls, with 
senses subdued and pure mind. The slayer of 
a Ksatriya woman should perform the like 
(penance) for the same (number of) years. 

For the sin of slaying a Ksatriya by caste, the penance 
is for ten years. The method is to perform the seventh - 
day vow, bathe, give gifts, Rive a hundred cattle 
and restrain his senses. Similarly, if a Ksatriya 
woman is slain. 



hnitham upaea -na coriam papa mocake - #á kärana -aa nitya 

(49c) sn4na yaya caitya puja yiya mila nitya jipa dhyâna 

indriya jayalapye mila thva them hnitham yiya mila. 

(50a) 

143. vibhavàn rüpato dxnam káficanam samghabhojanam 

dattva goóatam dánam ca krchrit pipa vimucyate. 

thana phayà thya suvarna-dana yáya nitya bhojana 

ylicake goíata-dîna ygya krchra vrata yaya thathya 

yänä-na li tini pipa mocana juyuo. 

144. tapasvinighätakaá 601 brshmanighsitakas tathá 

sodaéäbdam tadardham ca tam ova vratam acaret. 
. 

püjä yiya jogya a. pani srivaki cairaka jäti thathim-gu 

jäti syán ä-y ä pipa jhima khu da-to präyaficitta taya 

mila upacira vidhi hnäpä-yà the. 

145. kpitriyaahátakam pripto daáa varea samácaret 

saptamivrata káthinyam sninam dam ca purvakam 
vrsabhesu atam dánam jiten driya suddhamánasah 

. . 

ksatrinighitakai dpi tathaiva virsikam caret. 

katriya jäti syiiiä-yâ pipa ji da-to práyaicitta thva- 

yâ upiya saptanii vrata yiya mola hluya dina yiya go- 

data dina yaya indriya jayalape, ksatriya jäti-ÿa mi- 

si to mocakal asäm uthyam. 

143. krchät. 144. tapaévini ; Ct. jhi da-to. 
145. káthinyam; 5a7`akt. 



146. Any slayer of a Vaiáya should for eight years 
perform the same vow as for slaying a Brat man, 
bati.inR and Riviná Rifts as previosly mentioned. 
If a Vaiáya woman is slain, one must perform 
penance for six years, with senses subdued, 
Riving Rifts, etc., as before, and ooservinv 
celibacy. 

For the sin of slaying a Vaiáya by caste, the penance 
is for eight years. As in the Case of a Brahman, he 
subdues his senses, Rives Rifts and bathes as already 
said; and he must observe celibacy. 

147. The slayer of a Südra should for six irite 
years perform the vow and the fast strenuously, 
as before. The slayer of a Súdra woman should 
for five years perform bathinv,, Rivin-T Rifts, 
prayer and meditation, and performing the 
Xrchra- penance and fast. 

For the sin of slaying a ildra by caste the penance 
is for six years. For the sin of slaying a kdra 
woman, the penance is for five years. He oatues, gives 
sifts, restrains his senses, oaservas celibacy and perfoc 
the ceremonies in due order. 



(50b) 

146. vaieyaghatakan kascitiasta varia samacaret 

brahmaghatakavrataa calva enana danam ca purvavat 

valáyastrlvadhaprapte sat varca jltendrlyah 

danadikam yathapurvam brahmacarya samacaret. 

valeya jata syana-ya papa cya da -to prayascttaa coña 

bamhunl -yam tnathyam indriya jayalape dana enana 

nnapa r lana them brahmacarya dharalapya mala. 

147. uudras ca ghätakas capi sat varea samacaret 

vratopavásanae calva yathapurva prayatnatah 

sudrastrignatakas calva pancavaream samacaret 

snanadana japadnyanarn krchra posadham eva, ca. 

sudra jata syana -ya papa su da -to prayascitta sudrani 

syána-ya papa na da -to prayascitta mola hluya dana 

karma yaya lndrlya jayalape brahmacarya dharalapya 

vidhi vyavahara thyam kriya yaya uthyam. 

iti caturvarnajativadha- 

pära j ikividhi . 

147. suera ca ; sadrastri- ;kraha ; the ms. uses the 

epellinESa gì .taka and ghitaka indiscriminately. 



IX 

14d. For slaying a cow he lives for twelve years 
in a cowetall with senses restrained giving 
gifts of cows and land and fasting particularly, 
offerincg loving worship to cows and feeding 
a hundred cows and worshipping the circle of 
Stúpas etc.; (eating) :vainly cow -dung_, he should 
constantly perform the krchra -vow. 

The man who slays a cow must perform penance for it 
for twelve years. The manner of procedure is as already 
stated: he restrains his senses, prives Rifts of cows 
and of land, performs lovinct service to cows, mutters 
prayers, and feeds a hundred cows. He performs worship 
of Stúpas, breaks his fast only with cow -dune*., and by 

doing this the sin is destroyed. For striking a pregnant 
cow with a stick or dealing it a blow with a weapon, 
and likewise for striking a horse a blow (he performs 
penance) like this for ten years. For striking an 
elephant a blow the penance is like this for six years. 
Similarly for dealing a blow to other creatures, such 
as a goat or a sheep the penance is for six years, 
especially if they are pregnant. Further, whether with 
or without knowledge, if one strikes (an animal) a 
blow with a stick or a weapon or casts it down from a 
wall or from a rock or casts it into water, or 
envelops it with fire, and it dies as a result, the 



IX. 

-. 

riÍ: 

146. govadha dvadaaabdatu ca ratte gosthe jitendriyah 

godana bhumidanam ca posadham ca visesatah 

(51a) gohhakti gosatam bhojyam atupabimbarcanadikam 

govieta prayasam nityam vratam krchram samacaret. 

gva-nma puru8a-nam sa-yake ghataka yayu thva-ya 

prayaácitta Jima ni da-to cone mala. thva-ya upacara 

vidhl uthyam hnapa hnapa hlana thya indriya jayarape 

sa dina biya bhumi dina biya sä-ya ráevaka juyio japa 

yaya sa éata chi bhojana fake stupa puja yaya sa-ya 

sakhi-na jukva-na pRrana yäya thva te yini-na pipa 

nasa juyu ma-sa-ya pyetha-sa dao-hma-yata theka-na 

dáya-na sastra-na Rhala lacaka-ne, thva thyam áatìa-yake 

(51b) áhala Yaya-na jhi da-to thva them kisi-yake ghila 

kaya-nam su da-to práyaicltta thva thyam rrebata 2 

jantu ghala kaya-na colasa phayi nána jantu ghála kaya- 

nam su da-to prayardcitta vieesa-na áarbha-8a dao-hr-aa- 

ya thathya prayascitta, hána.ta aise-nam ma sise-nam 

thyeka-na pranä.ra yana julasa sastra pratiara julaaá 

dyáuii-na ko tinakalasam pasa-na ko timkalaar;m lamkha- 

na coyakalasim mi-na adi-na punakao thu-gull prakara- 

143. krcham. 



penance is for half of six years. If (the victim dies) 
before five days nave gone by, the air: does not leave 
him and ae will afterwards be duly released from the 
sin (by the penances). Thereafter he becomes pure and 
offers gifts of herds. If (the victim) does not die 
of its own accord (within this period), ae mould incur 
no further guilt. 

149. (If a man kills) from anger or lust, and with 
full knowledge and self -will, the impurity is 
like mortar, noth in this world and the next. 

If ae commits the offence through anger, in full 
knowledge and from destre, and of his own free will, 
whether against an animal or a human being, it is as if 
he were given mortar: it cannot fall off or be scraped 
off. Whatever the length of time, he will be 'ere 
impure. 

150. If a man becomes the slayer of his on son, it 
is like slaying a Brahman; and he must seek 
(purification) oy living a despised manner of 
life. 

The sin of slaying, one's own son, (which would be trie 

act) of a man wao would desire to commit violence 
against the lives of all airman beings, would be like 
the sin of Brahman- killing. 



177 

nam si tasa khu da -yá ba chi to prayascktta Ái nnu 

thva te ma om tole pipa -na ma tola tu 11 -them katha- 

nas pipa -nam tola taylo thvanam li duci juyu osadhi 

(52a) dina yáya thamao ichs the ma suasi dosa -na adika 

mu mvil a. 

149. krodhena kámato jríátvá evechayirlankrtam punah 

ihaloke paratre ca vajralepam ivásucih. 

/ tau-na sya m á-na ma- siyá thyam yáháo thao ichá thya 

O yáná pipa paáu-yalce julasá.0 manusya-yäke 1ulasim 

vajralepa biyá thya juyan ma jio coyam ma jio gva 

vela-sam íuci ma juo. 

rH/ 150. yadi putravadhat prspto brahmaghatasamam bhavet r ' 

paribhavavicrrrena yukta prirthayet punah. 

gva-hma nurusa-pani-syam samasta práni-yi jiva-aa 

himsa ygya váñchá yiyu thva-hma purusa-ÿa thao putra 

slocaki-yá pips Lhyam brahmahathy-a thyaD pipa láyu. 

iti vadhapärájiki. 

putravadnah;/ 
149. svachayá -; vajraropam. 150. /raribhavicarena ; 

read samyuktat 



X. 

151. He who kills the birds of the air or the fishes 
and other water- dwellers, without provocation 
and from greed, is indeed the slayer of a Sudra. 
(Killing) a serpent is equal to slaying a 

Brahman, a deer equal to slaying a Vaisya, a 

lion equal to slaying a Kaatri,a; and It is 

considered to oe a sin of violence. 

If a man, without provocation, and from greed, should 
slay the birds that fly in the sky, or any (of the 
creatures) wrlica dwell in the water, he will acquire as 

much sin as for slaying a 6údra; if he kills a snake, 
it is like killing a Brahman; if ae kills a der, it is 
like killing a mamber of the Vaisya caste; if he kills 
a lion, pie acquires as much sin as for killing a 

Ksatriya; and further he acquires Lae sin of murder. 

152. The slaying of such birc:s of tae air as a parrot, 
an Indian crane, a curlew, a peacock, etc., 
must De known to be paralikat offences, and (the 
slayer) will be pare after three nights. If a 

man from greed causes the death of sparrows, 
kokilas, or bees, he is purified in one day by 

bathing., giving. Rifts, and fasting. 

In the case of killing birds which fly in the air, such 
as a parrot, an Indian crane, a curlew, etc., or a 

peacock, purity is achieved in three nights and four 
days. Further, the sin of slaying, a sparrow, a kokila, 
or a bee, is purified by bathing, Rivinrr. gifts, and 
fasting, and b/ performing these rites for one day. 



r y7 

X. 

(52u) 151. kncqri ya kz3wän hanti rnatsyäd3n jaläárayän 

niraparädáàl lob:zena sa yeva éúdraghátakah 

sar?4. br.tr.mavadam tulyaLa tnrga vaislavadham aamam 

sirlaa kaat,rrvadham tulyam him.-p-tit:aka many ate . 

gu1_-to ákaa-aa caraiapio julo peTkei-gana jala-sa 

carkiapRo juo sz{kulem ararädha ma dayakam lobha yake-na 

mocaka=risa ;;vaJ.i-to sitdra syFUrh-yê p-itna julo oli-ta 

päpa J.äyu ói syätasA brahma eyRrra o uti can' "syàtasá 

vaigyr jät± eyp.ná n uti. airnha ^rccakalysá ksatriya 

rnocakä o uti pipa 1atdm unran ta pi^a 1Aka. 

1/4)3ai 15?. éukaPárasnkrauñcäai rrraysrädyán khecarsn khaáán 

hante perfi jiká jñayás trirltrena áacir biiavet 

cat;kán kokilin òí,rrcçän yadá lobhena rátite 

sninaanoirav3t,ena dinKm ekena iucldhyati. 

nanvam ohata a,asz krau icdài itciaaa-khi ôcIsa-aa 

caralapa coto painccii --gana tiiathi- ria -pani mocaku -yá 

ava cá pya luau -na suoi iianvam cala -tluni kokila 

baranar a tdva -galli sakaiem nocakh--y t pipa noì.a hluya 

dina karma yáya upTua -ria cctia latro karma! 

jalajâraván;,( 3 51: kaa ye ca sá.ira643t.ìtah. 15.!. gukasarikradicTidi . 
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153. Herons, partridges, swrkne, cakravikas, cranes, 
deer, lions, eleph'snts, horses, monkeys, mice, 
cats, pipa , serpents, sheep, fish - if from 
delusion any of these aro killed, a man is 
purified in three nir-hts . He s-iou .d give 
gifts to the k rat:nans, and feed the noale 
Congregation, mentally reca tt- a mantra, and 
recite aloud a stotra. 

Further, hercns, partridges, flamingoes, foroat- swans, 
swans, snakes, fishes, frogs - if from greed and 
delusion these are slain - and farther, der r, elephants, 
horses, monkeys, mice, cats, pigs, snakes, sheep - if 
these are slant, (a man is) pure in three nights. He 
gives gifts to ;era {mans, ml feeds the noose Conprre .ation; 

and by the recitation tation aloud of a stotra, and mental 
meditation, all t're sin wili be destroyed. 

XI. 

154. If a an who has attained Buddha- hrnod, and is 
established in the Great Pata, should lapse to 
trie state of a Pratyeka- buddna, he will not 
again attain Buddha -hood. If a man who has 
attained the state of a Prat:!.eka- uuddha should 
conduct himself (La the ,1nanner,appropriate to) 
"trávakas, he will always be a : ra.vaka, and will 
not again (reach) the state of a Pratyeka- bud..ha. 



(53u) 

yana-na such 

153. bakams ca tittiri hamean cakravako jaláerayan 

mrqamrgendraiiaetyaeva vanara mùsikánn api 

rflárjaraeiukara sarpa bhedan mina tathaiva ca 

monena vinipate ca triratrena viduddhyati 

orhmaneohyo dade dánam aryasanghebhyah 

bhojayet 

manasi jalpayen mantram vacasi stotra jalpayet. 

nanam Doha tittiri rájaharrisa vanahamea hamsa oi ñá 

byá.a thva te lobha-na moha-na mocakalaeä, hanam cali 

kisi dala Makala chu bhati phä sarpa phayi thu-ti 

mocakalaeâ triratra-na euci brahmana-ÿata däna biya 

sryasamPha bho jana yâke jápa yâhaa vacana-na totra 

yana mana-na bñavana yäñam samasta päpa:n nasa juyuo. 

iti hin8áparajikadhikarah. 

XI. 

(54a) 154. buddhatvapadaeamprápto maháyane pratiethitah 

pratyekatva Waived yasmát buddhatvam nipnuyät 

punah 

pratyekapadaeaopráptah erävakesu saMacaret 

árävako bhave 'eau nityam pratyekatva na hi punah. 

153. oakulQn tittiri; múkhikánn; bhekän; matram. 



The man who, having attained the course of a Tathagata, 
and having entered upon taie c urse of the great Path, 
enters upon the course of a Pratyeka- buddha, will in 
such a case/ not again enter upon the course of a 
Tatha ata; a an who is conducting himself in the 
course of a }ratyeka- budL:iia, and enters upon the course 
of a Sr_R.vaka, will in such a case not again enter upon 
trie course of a Pratyeka- buddna: ,such a ?ran will 
always and for ever oe called a z.=)râvaka. 

155. In the case where a iirari:ran consorts with 
Ksatriyas, if ;ìe should have sons and daughters 
(by them) and at the same time eat (with them), 
and a1 mila.'iy in the case of Keatriyae, Vaiéyae, 
andudras, (if a man) should consort (with 
members of a class lower than his own), and if 
he should have sons and daughters (by them) 
he will fall from his own class 

Now further, if a member of the Brahman caste should 
consort with a Ksatriya wife, and eat his meals with 
lier, and have children by ner, he is no longer of 
the Brahman caste, but of the Ksatriya caste. Similarly, 
if a member of the Ksatriya caste unites with and 
enjoy a wide of the Vaiáyari, he is no lonRmr of the 
Ksatriya caste, but is of the Vaigya caste, particularly 
if there should be sons and daughters. Similarly, if a 
raernoer of the Vaisya caste unites with and enjoys a 

üara woma_r }, he is no longer of the Vate+<. caste, but 
is of i,he udra caste. Similarly, if a member of the 
budra caste unites with and enjoys a wife) of another 
(still lower) caste, and If there are children and 
Grand-children, he is a member of that other caste. 
pro atonement is possible for this sin, and whatever 
oblations a '_.an should offer, he is (in spite of all 
efforts still) degraded in caste. 



(54b) 

tathagata-ya oaryá 1äicao mahayana care-sa du binyäo 

oona-hma pratyeka oarya-sa du biyu pratyeka oaryii-sa 

du biraáao punarvìïra tathágata caryi-sa du ma bito, 

pratyeka oaryR-sa dhara].apÄo coîna-hma-na crkvaka 

caryä-sa du biyu iírävaka oarya-sa du birañio pratyeka 

caryát-sa du ma bita thva-hma sadi sarvadim srävaka 

dhakam dhitya. 

11;5. atha ca brährano yaatyir. ksatri-eau samácaret 

putrapu 4rr yadi :;húytït tad.á. sarprats bho jayet 

tatr.aivR ksatriya vai,a t3tidrsr,i.ta ca sargäcaret 
. . 

putraputrr yadi bhüyät svavarnát' patito bhavet. 
n 

áo tu.kanvam brihmana jqti-pa ksatriya kalita yike 

oaralapTo o-yäke bhaksa bho jana yáyu taoc to dayu 
s 

. 

thathe julan'sa brähmana játi ma khu to ksatriya jwti 

julo, thva thyam ksatriya jiti-na vaiáya-yi kalita 

ykke joga bhoga yayu ksatriya jita ma k:ï to visesa- 
. 

na kajra hmyäya datasi vaiáya jita jalo thva thyam 
. 

(55a) vaidya ji na éúdrl yáta joga bhoga ysyu vaiéya jita ma 

khato südxa jäta julo thvß thyaa tdra játi-na mebaiá 
, 

jiti-o Joga bhoga yatrtháo kiya chaya datañäo mebatá 

játa julo thu gull pip* c000ake chu karma-na ma jib 

yathye homa yátaeaM játi ana julo. 

i ti pati tapirá j ikäàhiki'rah. 

154.Ct.1.4 tirika. 155. keatriye.0 ; 1.2- putrt, corr. 
from- pautra ; 1.4, putet only. 
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XII. 

156. In the case of Bhiksus eating at the wronr. 

tine, and transgressing (the rule of) seven 
ghatikhs, Orne offender) is pure by undertaking 
the vow of fasting for one day. If a man 
Should =ett or drink in a manner other than 
that sanctioned ay tiffe rules of the Sainte, 
or if ne :,Would eat forbidden food, he will 
be pure in six years. 

Bhiksus Should let seven ghatikis go past; if one 
eats without letting seven g:laLlk s pass, he F.ust 

perform the 'roer (of fasting) for one day. ::i'ìil;.rly 

if s. man should eat forbidden food or drink, which 
is not allowed by the Irjas, that is, the nest men, 
he must undergo penance for six yeare. 

157. So too, in the case of Brahmans,, etc., if a 
man should eat with Lae members of a varna 
other than his own, or with ore w:io has fallen 
from his own varna, he will be pure Ln a year. 
In the case of tóuching another man's wife, 
or if he should step over the shadow of a 

shrine, or approach a woman of low family, 
he is purified in three mon ttis . For the sin 
of (illicit) love -intercourse, or 

Foil 
act of 

violence with sticks, or If he eats with the 
aember of a low varna, a man in purifLed In 

one month. For following the customs of a 
family outside his own varna, for eating for- 
bidden food, or drinking water with a mamoer 
of a low varna, a man will be pure in half 
a mon to . 

Similarly, if a member of the Brahman caste enould 
take food from another caste, he is no longer a 
Brahman, but becomes a member of that other caste. 
In auch a case he must undergo penance for one years 



XII. 

156. aka.läaar,e ea U:zikoa%tna eapi,ag:iat.kii, ca langhane 

vratopavaaaiu ekt+na dinena ca ducir bñavet 

äryaniyawi:i anyatra bnaxsane pana® äcaret 

abhakLßtrhxlceane vapi sat- varsena áucir bhavet. 

iu4ci:A4 ,;;.ari Ii;k;r a :iald imasa ghali ma 

(55u) imibyaq o."io jo.liN Ataßa alii C:l.i-y3 v.rata yaya 

:.lutt+15-t,rn frfa .raiit:s jaua-pani-syena:a ma teo .. 

bhakaa ablzakea klirla pina y8tas8 su-da-to pr yaécitta 

c on e 

157. tathaiva bráhman-sdinim svavarnäd anyabhaksane 
_ 

avavarnä patite vápi var8a1kella sucir bhavet 

paraatr3sparane yip' caityachäyâdi langhayet 

duhkulsnhigamanam ea trayomäaena Suddhyati 

snetasamsargadosena daldanä pi hathena vsi 

tiïnavarnau yac btzunxte aásaiicena viduddhyatl 

avavarnäd anyakulácära abhaksäbhaksabhojanam 

hinavarne jalam pate mäsärdhena áucir bhavet. 

thva thyaA brihmana jätl-na meba j8t1 yäke bhakáa 

(56a) bhojana yátRnáo brahma Siti ma khato meba Siti julo 

thva te yäke na da ksi-to nriyaicitta mala, meba-yä 

- -- ----- --- ------ 
-dosena; 

157. 1.4-äbhigamamnam ; 1./hathena ; 1.7 amnyakuli-. 



He must not touch another man's wife, nor step over the 
shadow of a Caitya; and he must not have intercourse 
with (a woman) of a low caste. (if he does any of these 
things) he must (perform) penance for three montas. 
Further, for a love- affair with women of low caste, or 
for mutual intercourse with a friend, or for violence 
with sticks, or for eating from the hands of a person 
of low caste, the penance is for one month. Further, 
as for taking forb &dden food from his own or another 
caste - it must not be ,given by a man of low caste, 
nor yet by one of no caste at all; and he must not take 
water from a man of low caste. (If he does any of these 
things) he is pure in half a month. 

158. For taking a Ksatriya woman, a Brahman will be 
pure in seven days. Similarly a Ksatriya, a 
Vai4ya, or a Súdra, for taking_ a woman who is 
of a lower yarns than those of his own caste, 
and also for taking, one from his own family. 

If a Brahman by caste should have intercourse with a 
Rdjaputri, or a Ksatriya witü a Vaisya woman, or a 
Vaisya with a Sädra woman, or a Súdra with a low -caste 
woman - in such cases, if a man should have intercourse, 
he must perform penance for seven nights and eight days. 

159. If a man eats (improper food) in ignorance, 
he is purified oy the vow of fasting; out if 
he eats in full knowledge of what he is doing, 
there is no purification possible. If he 
should be overcome by a man of low caste ( ?), 
and be tareasaed in an angry fight, or if 
passionate abuse is made kagainst him), he 
will be pure in three nights. Men are purified 
in seven ni -.hts in the case of a fight in 
which the hair is pulled. When cutting the 
hair and beard (for purification) (the place 
where) the love( -affair or other sin has taken 
place) should not be allowed to vitiate the 
rite. 

If he eats (improper food) in ignorance, that is, 
without (prior) knowledge, he can be purified by 



5óo1 

atri thiya caitya -ya kipà gaya ma teo durjati pra- 

sanga yaya ma teo Elva la-ta prayascitta mala, hanvam 

kujati- pani -eake :aa -tená bhäva -na pasa thethe -sa 

samoarga bhava -na bala -nam danda yake -nam hina jata 

yake nalanàsa la chi -to práyaácitta, hanvam thao játi- 

yake rzeba jsti yake julasarn abhaksa uhaksa ya,tañäo 

Nina jäti -na játi ma khatasam ma too hina jata yake 

lamkha tona ma teo siti. 

173. ksatrinigrah3ne vipra Elaptarätrena ilddhyati 

tathaiva ri áud ksatriya vaiáya ro stgrahane 'pi ca 
. 

varnahina svajstirïßra grahanät evakulad apt. 

oranmana játi-na rajaputari prasanga yayu ksatriya-na 

vaiéya otri valáya-na Elúdra atri südra-na :iina- jati thva 

ti thathya prasanga ÿatasa hnasa cä cyä hnu-to nräyascitta 

Mila. 

159. a jïlânäd yadi vä bhunkte vratopaväsena éuddhyati 

jüanapürvam yada bhunkte punah daucyan na vidyate 

hinavarnäd abhibhavet tadite krodhavigrahe 

n tatah krte rägakaepe triratrea ucir bhavet 
. 

saptarátre viduddhyante kegákaráe ca vigrahe 

keáävatárana-kElaure na sneha karma dosayet. 

ajñárla-na rna sisys nalasâ vrata dharma yárll-na éuci 

15d. saptarätrena 'uddayati, emended from Ct.; ma. 
triràtrena áixcir bhavet: sidro; Ct. ra japutari, - the 
syllable ri added above the line. 159. yadi yá; both 
times, bhukte; vratoposena; saucyam; ke avatanAna. 



performing. trie vow; out if ae eats 1 oruidden food of izis 

own accord, with full knowledge or from want of care, rie 

cannot again purify nimself by performing religious acts. 
Furtuer, if a man of a low caste in anger or in a 
quarrel strikes or pussies akin, rie is pure in three 
nights and four days. Purtner, if a chan of low caste 
in a quarrel seizes aim Dy hair, rie is pure in 
seven nights and eigizt days. He must perform penance 
cut ais beard and Hair; and ne must not perform the 
purification in a place where love -making has taken 
place ( ?). 

160. If from carelessness triose who are superior to 
Bhiksus (i.e. Vajricgryaa) (are infected ay) 

olrth or death impurity they are purified by 

the severe vow and faE;tinR, by bxzthina and 
aivinc sifts. A Bhiksu, a Cailaka, or a 

Novice living in a hciuse , in tae case of death 
or birth impurity is purified in five nights. 
Similarly in the case of Brahmans, etc., one 
is purified in three nights. 

If a child is born and then from carelessness dies, one 
is pure by fasting, and takinc! the pancaRavya. "oreover, 
if Bhikáus or Novices core to the place of a death or 
[Arta, they purify themselves in five nic *hts and six 
days; and similarly a Brannan by caste will be pure 
in three nights. 



(57a) 

(57b) 

yaya jio thamam thye thamam si si kha kham kutala ma 

dayakam bhakaa abhaksa yatasa punarvara dharma karma 

yana socaya yaya ma j lo, hanam% jata-'runa-na tatua-na 

lvola-na dayu ghvayu thathye julanasa ava ca pya hnu- 

na suoi, han am hina jati-hma-n a lvale-na ca-sa kälasá 

hnasa ca cya hnu-na sud prayaacitta mala gváca khaya 

sa khaya sneha bhava-na yana thaya-sa euci yâya mu 

mvala. 

160. sutake mbtake vapi pramadad ati-bhiksavah 

tivravratopavasena snanaditnena suddhyati 

bhiksus cailaka grhe yukte sramanerakaa tathi 

punah 
, 

mrtake sutake vápi pañcarátrena suddhyati 

evam brahmanadinam triratrena sucir bhavet. 

moce bule ao hera-na moca siyu thathe julaàáo upasa- 

na coñam paricagavya-na éuci yaya, hanam bhikau-pani- 

sena éramaneraka-pani-sena aika tháya-sa buo thaya-aa 

onasá riá ca su hnu-na auddha yiya thva thyam brahma 

jâti-54 ara cä-na suci juyuo. 

iti bhaksäbhaksaiucinirdeáah. 

160. 6ravanerakas. 



XIII 

161. A íihiksu anouli not drink irilk which is in a 
vessel which has held spirits. If through 
carelessness he does drink it, he will be pure 
in three nights. He who drinks left -over water 
in ignorance of west ne is doing is purified 
in one day by bathing, fasting, and taking the 
pancaaavya. 

If Bhiksus drink milk which has been placed in a vessel 
whicu has been filled with spirits . Further, 
he must not drink left -over water. If he does so, he 
must perform purification for one day by bathing, 
fasting and taking the pañcagavya. 

16*. If (a Bhiksu) from carelessness eats the ten 
plants called pal nda, he is purified in seven 
nights by fasting; (and similarly) , if a 
disciple eats the flesh of water -, land -, or 
air -oorn/ creatures. 

Bhik2us must not eat the plants called the ten p.iltoilas, 
viz., maduke, mountain- garlic, khRyu, pathuli, garlic, 
onion, lalIka, cona, bhoai, and oearde -beet; further, 
one who is living the life of a disciple must not eat 
fish, flesh or fowl, and if he does he must purify 
himself by bathing and taking the naañcagavya for 
seven nights and aunt days. 

163. For drinking spirits there is no purification, 
F la 42 particularly in trie case of Bhiksua ha should 

avoid drinking spirits from careless, ess, 
greed or delusion. 



XIII. 

161. bhikouna ca surabhande 8thitam ksiram na 

pibayet 

pramadat pibate yaa tu triratrena sucir bhavet 

pitavasesam ca yas toyam Pitajhánavivarjite 

ananopavasaa,avyena dinam ekena suddhyati. 

bhiksu-pani-sena thva thaña thala-sa du-du tayao 

tonio hanvam lainkha tona gu lyena gu lamkha tonya ma 

tewa thva te yàtasa snanopavasa yañam pancagavya 

kayao hni chim lako suci karma yaya mala. 

162. palandadasakam kaecit pramadid yadi bhaksati 

upavasosito bhutva saptarátrena suddhyati 

jalajam stnalajam khejam mamsa bhaksati srâvakih. 

(5ba) bhikau- gana -pani -sena palanda- dasakam kana naya ma teo, 

gathe dhalasa: maduke gum -labha khayu pathull labha 

chapa lalika cona brogt gväca palaka upranta ni li 

kheja naya ma too srávaka carya dharalapáo cona -pani- 

sena nalasa mana yaya pancagavya hnasa cñ cyä hnu -to 

suci yaya mala. 

163. surapane sucir nisti bhiksúnäm ça visesatah 

pramadal lobha moho 'pi suräpänam tu varjayet. 



Bhiksus must certainly not make use of spirits.- There 
is no purification_ for drinking spirits. 

164. He must not do harm to one wno is possessed 
demons, or to a child or a sick person! (if 
he does, he must) fast for a month, and if 
(the victim) lives, he is then pare. Whatever 
serious offence (pAtaka) he commits with full 
knowledge, there is no purification possible, 
especially in the case of men who know what 
they are doing. 

r'urtner, there is no fault (to cue committed) against 
these who are possessed oy demons, or who are children, 
or sick persons. If (the victim) lives, purification 
is oy performing the vow and the fast. Further, if in 
full knowledge and through carelessness he commits 
these sins, there is no means of purification by which 
to obtain release from them. 

165. Teacher's wife, mother, mother -in -law, mother's 
sister, friend, father's sister, father's 
brother's wife, pupil's wife, sister, female 
ascetic, daughter, female relative, a woman 
who has come to him for protection, a nurse, 
an ordained nun, a woman who is a Ksatriya, by 
caste, a merchant's wife, or a woman Iti o has 
undertaken a vow:- if a 'Wan approaches sexually 
any of these, it is equal to violating his 
teacher's wife. Release is obtained by the 
Krchra vow, fasting, and 'ivine up his life. 
So too if in delusion such women approach a 
man wno is forbidden to them, release is 
obtained by the use of fasting and sacred 
uataing places. 

Teacher's wife, one's own mother, mother -in -law, the 
wife of his own friend, paternal uncle's wife, 
maternal uncle's wife, pupil's wife, younger sister, 
elder sister, female ascetic, daughter, the wife of 
one of his own intimate (relatives), a woman who 



bhiksu- pani -sena juko -ya avasya -nam aura -pana seva- 

rape ma teo aura- pana -ya suca yaya ma du. 

164. bhutabhiv,raste bale ca rujo tatra na doeayet 

vratat:+asope,vasena yada jivet tada sucih 

yat krtam jrianapúrvena yad va tad va ca patakam 

(58b) tesam nanti sucih papo viaesat jnaninar punah. 

hanvam beuta -na punto balakha juyto roga- pani -sa thva- 

pani-sa dosa ma du, java ovata drialasa vrata upavaea 

yana -na sucih. hanvam thama -na siaye -na kutola ma daye 

kana thva te papa yatase thva -pant pipa mocana yáya -ta 

sucl yaya -gu upakára ma du. 

(5ya) 

165. acaryani tatha miti evaeru r.nátrsvasa sakha 

pttravaea 4isyastr3 bhar0.61 tatha 

tapasvini cìuhita calva bÄndhavR saranágata, 

dhätri pravrajita ksatrini varr.a ca sreotha 

prativrata 

tatraivaáamya gached yah ea eva gurutalpakah 

vratam krcchropavasena pr:inatyágena mucyate 

tathaiva ca striyo mohag gachanti cÄgamagame 

vratopavaaa tlrtham ca sevanat parimucyate. 

hanvam acaryani thva thyam thao mima svasura mama 

thao pasa-ya atri mama-ju malya-ju sisya-patn1 kehe 

165. acaryyanam (with dental, as also Ct.) ; both times, -évasä ; matuláni ; tapaévini ;/ gurutulpakah ; 

krchopaväsena. 
ilsaLrïnI. ;X 

!13 



{qmm 

has come to him for protection, a nurse, a woman who 
has taken the ordination -vow, a Keatriya woman, a 
woman performing. a vow- by approaching these who 
ought not to be approached, great and leery serioas 
guilt is incurred. For these sins release is obtained 
by performing a very great vow, fasting, and afterwards 
abandoning one's life. So too if women approach those 
who should not be approached, through delusion, release 
from the sin is by performing the vow, fasting, and 
using a sacred bathing- place. 

XIV 

166. A member of the noble Congregation who has 
attained Nt rväna is purified simply by 
meditation, and a man who is in the path of 
the Maháydna 1s purified from passion and 
greed by restraining the breath. A bhiksu is 
purified in one day, a Novice in three nights, 
a Cailaka in six nights, in the case of death 
and birth impurity. 

A great man who has achieved the supreme good, who is 
in the path of the ManAyána, and who is free from 
rebirth - such a man should not observe death or birth 



tata tapaévini hmyaca thao thi thi -ya atri thao 

8arana -ea cona atri -jana tutuma pravrajya vrata -sa 

cona -hma mina -jana kaatriyani prativratâ misa thathi- 

na- pani -ke gamana yana -na aga.myagamana ati-jhyatu 

tao - coka -Ru papa julo thva te papa julam ati -tao- 

coka-na vrata upavaaa yanaom pranatyiga yáya dhueyam 

li moca juyu thva thyam atri - jana -nam moha-na 

agamyagamana yatasa vrata upaväaa tirtha sevi yanao 

pipa mocana juyu. 

thva ti maha-papa laka guru- 

(51D) talpaka dhiya. 

iti gurutalpakanirdesah. 

XIV. 

166. nirvrte síryasanghasya dhyinenaiva tu Suddhyati 

usnalobhá ca maháoaryah priinayaaena áuddhyati 

ekahac chuddhyate bhiksu áraa[aneraka triritrake 

cailakas tu sadratrena ouoih syan mrtakasutake. 

tao-dhanya purua mahi árestha juyio coña mahayina 

carya-sa coña punarvára- janma keiya mu mvsila-hma thathi- 

166. éraraneraka. 

ri1 



impurity. He is pure by meditation only. Furthermore, 
one who is living in the path of a Bhik$u is pure at 
once; one who is living in the path of a Disciple in 
three nights; a Cailaka in six nights, in the case of 
death or birth. 

167. In tae case of those who are under the vow, one 
should give one pinda, and similarly in the 
case of Bhiksus; in the case of Cailakas, lay 
disciples, etc., one should give ten pindas. 
For all others, there are ten pindas, but their 
(period of) purification is different in each 
case: viz., ten days, twelve days, a fortnight 
and one month respectively in the case of 
Brahmans, Ksatriyas, Vaigyas and gúdras. For 
members of the same gotra and relatives on 
the father's side, the rite of tonsure is 
prescribed, and they will be pure by taking 
the pañcagavya, (changing) their clothes, 
and bathing at a sacred bathing- place. Relatives 
on the mother's side are duly purified in 
three nights. 

If those who have taken the vow die, only one pinçia 
is offered; so too in the case of Bhiksus. In the case 
of Cailakas and lay disciples, there are ten pindas - 

more than that, in the case of all (except Bhiksus, 
etc.), purification is try tan pindas, and only the 
rites are different in the several cases. In i.he case 
of members of the same gotra and paternal relatives, 
purification is by cutting the hair: one must cut the 
hair, sprinkle oneself with the pañcapavya and sprinkle 
all one's clothes with water from a sacred bathing - 
place. So too in the case of members of the mother's 
household. 

168. A sister's daughter, husband's sister, a grand- 
daughter, a daughter's husband, a father -in -law the 

son of a wife's brother, the female relative ( ?) of 

a friend or a female relative - in the case of the 
death of any of these, one is purified in three 



97. 

. 

na-runa-ys aútaka mrta sutaka mu mväla. dhyina mätra- 

na suci. thvanam li-u bniksu caryö-sa dharalapio 

coria-tuna-yá sadya suoi srávaka caryä-sa cona-hma-yä 

trirstra-r}a Suoi juyu cairaka-yä su cä-na suci 

sitasam thva te bulasim thva te. 

(60a) 167. vratinäm ekapin dam ca bhiksünim ca tathaiva ca 

cailakopßsikádinsrö daéapinde.m pradäpayet 

earvesäs daáapindam ca sucis tesam prthak prthak 
. . . . . . . 

dasadvádaaapaksam ca a4saikam ca yathtkramam 

bráhmanAksatrlyavaléyänáea dûdrânätm ca éucir bhavet 
. . . 

sagotri pitrbandhútnäm ksaurakarma vidhryate 

Pañcagavyam tatili vastram tirthasnänác chucir 

bliavet 

Suet syRn caátrbandhiinaw tribátrena yathákramam. 

vratl-jana-pani sita8ä ekapinda juko thaya bhiku-yim 
. 

. . 

ti,attyam cailaka-yä upásaka-yâ dasapinda upränta 

samaeta-yám ciaáapinda-na duci juyuo karma kriyá jukva 

vyägara vyágara sa-ßvatra-p mu-pi-pani-sa sa khánâ-na 

suci sa khÄya mila pañcagavya-na héya mila vastra 

(60b) sakalem t3rtria-yi lamkha-na rná1.a luci yaya mila 

thva thyam mima-Yi thao kse-ys-pani-sam thva thyam mila. 

168. bhágineYi nanandád calva dauhitrt duhitá-patau 

dvaíurah iálasute clip/ mitravidyi sablEndhavi 

167. -vaiiya-súdriïnám. 168. dvasurah. 



days by bathing merely. 

The child of an elder or younger brother, a father's 
sister's child, a daughter's (daughter), a daughter' 

l 
husband, a f ather_in -law, a son -in -law, friend or relative 
- if these die, one is pure in three nOghts and four days. 

J One must bathe merely for purification. 

16'. The pinda is offered by the son, by the wife, 
or by the brother. In the absence of son (or 
wife or brother), it is to be done by the 
sagotra relatives. 

The pinda is offered to the father by his son, or hits 

wife, or by an elder or younger brother. If there is 
no son, the sagotra relatives ought to do it. 

17u. (An initiate) should never desist from concentration 
and the recitation of mantras; but in the case of 
menstrual or death impurity, one should avoid 
worldly pursuits, bathe, give gifts, and fast, 
and undertake an auspicious vow of privately 
reciting (mantras). He should not do so when a 
birth takes place, or when birth impurity follows 
upon ( ?) deaths. Or he should bathe and give 
gifts on the occasion of birth and death 
impurity, and private recitation, while perform- 
ing the vow of fasting. But he should not perform 
a wedding. 

The man who for a long time has been in posoession of 
trie essential knowledge of yoga -meditation and mantras 
does not relinquish regular rites in the case of birth 
or death impurity. In the case of a woman's menstruation, 
bathing merely is sufficient. Further, if a child is 
born and then diee, or if on the occasion of a death a 
birth occurs, it is sufficient to undertake the vow 
of fasting, and only a wedding ceremony must not be 
performed. 



(61a) 

teeak pate triratrena snánaaïátrena suddhyati. 
. . 

da-di bi-ji ni-ni-yà käya hmyäca-yam hmyica-yä bhälato 

svaeura jilá- jana käya tvica bandriu- jana thva te 

eitailäo ova ci pya hnu-na duct mola juko hluya miLla 

suci. 

169. rindaprA3ánam putrenc bhiryá vit bhritrkena vá 

putrábhivesu kartavyá eagotrabindnavädibhih. 

babu-yita pineta thaya káya-moca-nam kaläta-nam purusa- 

yáts náma-naa da-d ki- jä-naia iäya-aoeá ma datasi 
. 

aa-gvatra-pani-aenam tao. 

170. samädhiman tralopa® ca na kuryso ca kadácana 

rajasi mrtake vdpi lokäcaravivarjitam 

anánadänopavÄsam ca svádhyáyavratamangalam 

na kurvïta yadi Ate mrtänäa yadi sutake 

sutake mrtake vipi sn^ánadänam tu kärayet 

vratopaváse svidhyáyam vivihao tu na kárayet. 
. - 

auciram joga dhyäna tattva láka-hma mantra jñána laka- 

hma-ya mrtalra julasim sûtaka jularam nitya karma tola 

te ma du misa-jana-pa rajaavalä juyu anána mitra-na® 

gika, hinam modi buyu modi siyu hánam aika tháya-sa 

buyu vrata upësa-na doni-nam gika vivähà karma jukva 

ma too. 
iti suoinirdeéavidhih. 

169. pratrena. 



XV 

171. Now I shall tell you the vow (for purifying) 
the ara.ika- sins, and the release from all 
sins and trie destruction of all moral stains. 

Now I shall give an account of how to overcome 111 sins; 
ana l shall give an account of the eourae of penances 
for tie purpose of destroying all t ins . 

172. Beginning on tiffe first day there is the eighth- 
day fast; on the second day, listening to the 
waole i,aw, etc.; on the Laird day, prayers and 
the recital of s totras; on the fourth day the 
entering on tige meditation of one's guru. 

On the first day he acts as in the case of the eishth- 
day vow; on the second day hr listens to a sermon; on 
the third day he performs prayers and stotras; on the 
fourth day he develops the meditation (prescribed by) 
his guru, that is, the meditation of power ( ?). 

1 73. On the fitst day there is the fast, on the 
second day (food) which is not asked for, on 
the third day (feedin? is rez:lited by) the 
constellations; on trie fourth day there is the 
faßtin_ =_.- (meditation), and he performs the 
eathinrt, giving olfta, etc., and eats tre 
parca,'avja. 

On trie first clay of the penance, he may regularly at 
meal -times eat two cupfuls ( ?) . On this day he thinks 
on the Buddha, taie Law, and tae Congregation, circum- 
amculates shrines, and eo passes orse day. On the second 
day, ne may eat things arougat oy others. On this day 
(he recites) mantras, prayers, etc.: if he cannot, trie 

guru nay do it. On tige Lhird day, he does not eat until 



(61o) 

XV. 

171. atYlAtah 8amrravakeam!_ vrata pArajiká:>ya ca 

mocanam srirvan-anäriÄ.m sP.rvakilbisan-asanam. 

tnanam 11 ji-ria hla.ya e3masta papa-ya para yaya kha 

samista ^ä?;a nâéa. yaya nimitT i-na prayascitta cone 

yi Parinäta thathe thvz kha 'rllâya. 

172. nrgttiamadivatiam grabhua artiingor,avsi$:,,naun 

dvitïyadivgsnm 7.4.sritya aarvsdnarrnagravanádikam 

Lrtl-yRdlvae=.un âériLya .japa.nam stotra,pätha,karn 

caturtnadivaeam Atritya gurudhyänara prave:an.tm. 

cúiape ku-ana aé L.,uJ1 vrata Lhyam caralape ni :1ni,i ku-:1nu 

duarmakat:rá rime ava nnu ku-«nu japa stotra yeya pya 

ruu ku-hnu vsuru dhyann bava day na bh:iva,nä yañaT corïa. 

173. j1r'at:iaL1H 'hart rsueaihprn dvitiyanR,O nyacita:?1 

trti'yÊnFo ca n3ks?.trpm caturtha : copav-asakä 

sr.ânadäncilkam AQrvar.n +.rïcecavyalr tu prás.nam. 

hnäpâm prRyaécit.ta ku-hnu hnitha.kfirn naya vela-sa 

ni säla-ra ch-,-pola naya te1g thva ku-tino buddns dharma 

eacnPtia sur;; ' ,- , ara,*,o caitya pradakaina y syatr anoratra chi 

hane. n1 nnu l-u-rrnu meoa-na ponakáo vastuka naya teo 

tova ku-iulu mantra jâoa Rdi :na salas guru-na yßya julo. 

172. toLra- ; gurüY-adnsr-in a.^. 173. 2 jäcitam; dv1ti ; 

trti, ago; prYisanam. 



he can see the Constellations. On tris day he recittes 
a text of the True Law! if he cannot, he c.ets his guru 
to recite it; and he confesses his sins. On the fourth 
day, there is a fast of one day and nt?ht. On this day 
he meditates on the instruction of his guru, and so 
passes one day and ni °nt. Ha'inw finished this, on 
the fifth day he cuts his hair and beard, perforas 
tue bathing, etc., prepares the pafTcaRavya, and drinks 
tae pañc aáavya. 

174. He should perform on the fifth day trie feasting 
of the noble Congregation; and afterwards he 
should break his fast; and when he has done so, 
ek4 tie is pure. He should regularly perform 
this vow, with mind pure, and senses controlled. 

On the fifth day he places in front the noble Congregation, 
thatAis, the elders, tee priests, and above all the 
teachers who are the five elders; he performs the rite, 
and carries out the vow. Beim pure of mind, he controls 
his senses. Tnereafter he breaks his fast, and after 
he nas done so, he is pure. 

XVI 

175. Cow's urine, cow's dune, milk, curds, and 
melted butter make up the oulation7 these waxed 
with water from a sacred oatciing -place are 
called tiie pañcap; tvya. (Buddniaria) of the three 
paths should drink the pañcavavya, and likewise 
Brahmans; a 4atriya should bear it on his 
head; and for Vail;; as it is sprinkled (on the 
body) . It is not applicable to women or dúdras, 



sva hwa ka-l:r.0 nak:aira makhan tole naya ma du thva 

ku-hnu saddharma paths padapya ma salaas. guru-nam 

pacìapyake papa delianä yaya, pe hnu ku-hnu aho-ratra 

(62u) chi upavana julo thva ku-hn u guru u^adeeana dhyabalapao 

aho-ratra chi hane. thva te dhunyam. 11 ña nnu ku-hnu 

sa khaya ;;vaca khayti enana adina yaya pAr.cagavya 

sadaana yaya pancagavya tone. 

174. karayet pañcane cahne áryacanghádibho janam 

pagch;, piurana-7 kurLrwt piirannnte gucir bhavet 

vra;.am ea:aïicaaren r,it;; rir± nuddhatrr.A ca jitendriyah. 

na ;inu ku-hnu ar_ a.aamjsha at!avira thala-paju pramukha- 

na panca athavira dayaksìo acarya-pani hríapa cyañao 

karma kriyä yaya grata dhar.Da danake suddh.atma juyao 

cona indriya jaya7.ape tnvanam 1z narana yaya Parana 

di.usyarfl 11 sucl juyu. 

(63a) it/ vratanirdeéah. 

XVI. 

175. gomütram gomayam ksiram dadhi sarpi ravir bhavet 

arthodakasamayuktam pancagavyaa it1 smrtam 

triyanikam pibed gavyam brahmanena tathaiva ca 

ksatriyah mastake dharyam vaisyebhyah ksaram eva ca 

174. psranam (but Paranante) ; kuryyan. 



nor is it taken by other (lower ciastes). If 
Brahmans, Ks.a.triyas, Vaisy =as,or S idras eat it 
in confusion as to the usage of his own class, 
it brings an ( evil) result: it would bring 
about a fall into hell, just like the drinking 
of spirits in the case of a Ahiksu. 

The substances called "Qañcar-avya." (are) cow's urine, 
cow's dun c:, cow's curls, cow r8 p ?.1k, Crw' ß butter 
(together with) water fromit sacred bathing- place. These 
are placed together and mixed. Sirivakas, Pratyeka- 
Buddhas, (followers of) the Mai1ad na, and Brahmans use 
the paacac;avya (b drinking It) . Yembers of the Ksatriya 
caste sprinkle 1 on their head; members of the Vaiíya 
caste sprinkle ( heir oodiee) with the pañcaAavia. 
It is not suitaale for women and rüerrueru of tel 5'u:ira 

caste. How so? a ;Liüiira wig) ueos tae Paiica avya goes to 
hell, jq.at as do B.iiksus wtio use spiritous liquor. 

176. Cow's urina is Dvasavajra, Vairocana 1a the 
melted batter, cow's dung is Va,jrateas, milk 
is Indu- sAsvataksarajé, curds is the Purifying 
Deity, and thus the rite is a thunderbolt 
(against) trie Demons. The r'-anges' stream 
is trie lord of the Sun, and the whole is the 
supreme ( ?) PavirEjasa. ..... .(corrupt). And 
he should set It in a pure place. 

The Tath .gata Aksobhya is the form of urine, L e form 
of Vairocana is the melted butter, the form of A'nit3baa 
is the cowdung, the form of Vajrasattva is the cow's 
milk, the form of Amoghaeiddhi is the curda, the form 
of the sun la the holy water. And in the lotus month 



atraúdrautidám a.yov. fari ca ny anyesam tu na laonyate 

urarunaklatriyavltáúdrYinam varnanam tu viaes¡Atau 

N 
s vakulácramûdrrfrna or.!r. ,if vipa;tabnPrarn 

yatná yur?iná.narn narakesu patmam briavet. 

paricagavya datya paàartha si-ya co sa-ya khi sä-yá dhari 

ss-yK du-áu sa-yä aheia t;irtnR-y4 la2.1kiza. thva te-na sar-!- 

(b3o) jukta yañao miéraya yaya ár3v,aka pratyeka nah3y3na 

ur3nma ja-ti tr,va te-sena pa*i'eaaavya sevarape ksatriya 

jätl-ya k:lpaLfi-8a haya vaiFya jRti-yä pa.ricaravya-na haya 

mieä- jmna-yata. südra-yata a,joaya áathye dr131F193 vhiksu- 

pani-sena sura-pc.n& sevarapy a ma Leo tCIJ ss.l audra jati- 

na pa.icagavya sFvaraparasá na.rgkR onio. 

(o4a) 

176. gomútraP, dves:.vr::.jram ca vaircar;am navirbauja:n 

go:nayFwr va jr.q.te jarn ct. ki..iraiduódvatake4ruti 

ahcir.i'ri rctvanaüevaE ca tathFi karma rk sasava jrakarr 

PángiuFnÄe cRrka.na-tha.m ca eakala muknapaviril j asati 

. 

éudiha väru;o ' neya su lì' rnaruta sirapatau 

stnäpayec chud :habha: au. `t 

axaobhyFi tathaaata mara-yä rr1na vairocana-y á r üna 

rrhela -a;nit3blia-yá rüna sa-ya- khi vq.jrasattva-yä rüpa 

sá-du-du amo7tiasiddhi-ya rúra sá-dhali sürya-yá rü"a 

175. -audràuhfAn; -vitsúcirHnära; vipskabtiala!a. 

176. gRnp_,augtaá: con j . , ms. t;ävo jyäá carkanätham (no ca). 



of them all torgether is Vajrasattva. (These represent) 
trie essential form of the five elements, the five 
knowledces, the five skandhas; and the teacher should 
set them down in a pure place. 

XV I I 

177. Blue, black, red, tawny, and +mite - from 
these a.:on :. cows he saoald take the cow's 
urine, dung, milk, curds, zn.i melted cutter 
respectively, for ?,:_e correct preparation of 

M 
the p ggl gt.Ism. In the aosence of all t:iese 
colours he ariouid takes (the constituents) 
from otriera; (saying), "O joyful one, good 
one, victorious one, mild one, and compassionate 
tawny one, Rood (others be aupicious for the 
destruction of all sin. 0 joyful one, e good 
one, victorious one, mild one, and tawny one, 
homage to you. Be auspicious, you who produce 
great good fortune, ling life and freedom 
from diseas ." 

From a blue -coloured cow he takes the urine, from a 
black cow he takes the dun?, from a red cow he takes 
the milk, from a tawny cow he takes the butter, from 
a white cow he takes the curds. These are called the 
pañcagavya. This oar cagavya (he takes from) five 
cows, and offers worship accordin7 to their nature; 
the joyful one, the a.00d one, the victorious one, 
the mild one, the tawny one, to these five, being 
placated he offers obeisance, for the destruction of 
all sin "May they be placated": thinking on the obtain- 
ing of this long life, health and good fortune, he 
worships them. 



tirtha- lamkha sakala -ya mukha kamala -sa cona vajra- 

sattva panca-bhuta panca-jnana panca- akandha svarupa 

khase:n acarya -na Buddha bhumi -ea thapana yaya. 

paìlcagtìVy;iv1.3udàtlir itl. 

XVII. 

177. nTl a,ßrna OR kranR ca rakta ca kapilä Sits 

gomütram gomayam kafrßrn dadhi sarpi yathkkrarnam 

etäsa gAvam g^h*l3:á ; nancac,avyapraèadhane 

(64b) e.bhive aa:,vavRrnieu grahAyec ca via®aatah 

nn.nda br.adxñ jay: arlumyi kani? a ca krpivaa 

sarvaPÂpr,vinass.rttam praaidasva sunlátaraL 

t.s:cicist b:«dr j Ryk eaumyá kapiläya no.ao 'Btu te 

pras-idaava RZ'ogyasica:pada'rl. 

Lila vF..rna sä-yaXe du- ns`iya siyu ai-yátce gneia kaya 

toyu varna sa-yike dhali káya tnva ta pancagavya dháya 

thva pancagavya ñá-hmz sá-yäke avarüpa-na püjá yaya 

nanda bhadrs jayá saumÿa kapila thvo fiá-hma go-nata- 

eyam prasanna juya guli aamasta päpa naea yaya artha-na 

(658) n8maeke.ra yän ao prasici: bhavarrtu tho a.s-ur ä.r-ogyo 

saFnpatti pripti bhälapam aevalapye. 

a 6'Ítä /2ó-k2`uA-c i( 
177. grhniyát ; vinRsartham ;(Ct .1.6, praB3do bhavamtu, 
Bo corrected in margin, from prasidevantu. 



173. With this verse rie again should feed the cows. 
(He takes from them) one pala of urine, and 
half of tua.t of cow dung; seven nalas of milk 
are to oe taken and five of curds; and one 
aia of melted butter i3 LO be taken ana trie 

same of holy water. Tue pailbagavya prepared in 
tais way is like trie triunderbolt of Indra; trie 

pañcagavya is a mantra made of brilliance, 
destroying all sins. On its mere entry into the 
stomach, sin is destroyed. One should Rive the 
pafrcagavya according to distinction of caste. 

With this verse, i.e., mantra, he takes from the cows 
one Pala of urine, half as much cow dung as urine, seven 
palas of milk, five palas of curds, one Hala of melted 
butter and one pala of holy water: in this fashion 
he prepares it so as to be like the thunderbolt of 
Indra. Nothing can break it. With the brilliance of a 
mantra this pañcav,avya brings about release from all sin 
and for this reason whoever drinks this pañcagavya, his 

be destroyed. According to caste, i.e., 
according to one's Baste position in trie four varnas 
in order, he administers it, reciting a mantra. 



iti pancagavyaaadhanavidhih. 

XVIII. 

17d. anaya gathaya yuktam gobhyah prasayet punah 

palan ekam ca gomutram tadardham gomayam tatha 

ksira saptapalam grahyam dadiii pancapalani ca 

ghrtam ekapalam grahyam tirthodakas tathaiva ca 

anena sadhita gavyam indrasya bhiduropamam 

mantram tejomayam gavyam sarvapapavinasan am 

garbhapravesaaatrena pipam gachati nasanam 

varnanurúpabhedena pancagavya pradápayet. 

thu -guli gatha mantra -na jukta yan am sa -yake praia 

chi mitra kaya gomutra gomutra -yam ba -chi gomaya 

kaya du -du hnasa pala kaya dhari iza pala kaya ghera 

(65b) pala chi kaya tirtha- lamkha praia chi kaya thva te 

prakara -na sadhana yaya gathya dhälasa indra -ya vajra 

tnyam chu- na -nam bheda yaya ma jio mantra -ya teja -na 

thva pancagavya samaata papa mocake -ya karana -sa 

gva- hma -yàtam thva pancagavya tone o- hma -ya papa nasa 

juyuo jata pramana the catuvarna jata -yá pramina the 

krama -na kalpana yaya mantra parapäo. 

178.1.1 prasayet. 



iti sarva-tathagata-dvadaeasahasra-paralika-vinaya- 

sutroddhrta-srimat-munin dra-riukha-kamala-vinirgata- 

papaparimocano naaa nirdesah sanaptah. 

e u bhatn as tu 

tat-grantha-likhita-puatakani yani santi 

tani sarvani evam ova, tad-adhikam iuddha- 

likhitam na praptam. 



Abbreviations. 

Ar. Ärastaraba (raya Sutra. 

gp.Dh.S. Äpastamhc. Dharma Süt.a. 

Aév. Äévaláyana Grhyz Sutra. 

°audh. D`1 . S . Bauc°.h;}an . Dhlrma Sutra . 

D1 vAv,3dán s ) . 

(}aut. l:itltama Dharma 3útrr. 
G0b1i1' a 3r:i¡a Latra. 

Hir. Hiranya;:e6i s. áJ a Sûtra. 

Hodgson. "Essays on the Languages, Literature, and 
rolirion of riera.]. an' Tibet". 

J. Jörf.7enaen, "A Díctionr.ry of the C?.a; s,.cis7. ?Terrari" . 

Jaimir_Ira lrhya Si.itra.. 

JASB. Journal o.*. the Arsi_atic Society of Bengal. 

JR11S. JournAl of t.hc Royal Asiatic Society. 

Rhád . ?iâdi ra ?rh ya Sùtra . 

Máru . Na.n ,vR DharTr ct.stra. 

riräaarfl.. í 5mrti ) . 

rïrßè.k . rárAsk:ira rtrhya SùLra . 

rp. rPFa-parixocana. 

ánkri. ZFcnkliàyar, a. Cr:r; ° 

VNs. VaPietha Dtarrra. SRetrn . 

Viena ( Snrrrti) . 

. 

Yà,)ñ . YáOtava].kya Smrti. 





NOTES. 

1. The nom. Mañjusri is quite regular in this type of Sanskrit, 

anti there is no necessity to read Mali jusrih, as Bendall suggests 

(Catal. of Buddhist Sanskrit Mss., p. 38.) Samastam is not true, 

and seems to be an error. 

2. samsärábdhi may be taken as an example of a locative; but it 

is not improbable that it was felt as compounded with the following 

word, samiarabdhi-mahlighore. Compounds in Buddhist Sanskrit are by 

no means so strict in their formation as in the classical langunge, 

and there seems to have ben a tendency tb invert the members. 

Cf. nadi- gangám, Divy. 55, and pada- khanja, Dvávir atyavadánakathá, 

Turner, JRAS 1913, p. 294. 

3. pahala. J.gives for this passage the meaning "(mode of) 

beginning ", com.'aring the Hindi pahal, first. It is difficult 

however to see how this fits the context, and the word seems 

to mean more generally "manner of performance". The Sanskrit 

borrowing phala, "fruit ", is also frequently spelt pahala, but 

although this would be understandable with nema, it is not easy 

to see what santi-yá phala would mean. 



4. Note that while the respectful word inapa yaya is used of 

Manjusri's speaking, the honorific ajna dayake is àlways given 

to Sakyamuni. The former is probably a loan word from the 

Sanskrit vijñäpayati. Cf. the usage in the Sanskrit dramas, 

where äjñapayati is used of the king addressing an inferior, 

but when the latter addresses the king, vijñápayati' "begs to 

inform," is used. 

5. samskaram: possibly meant as acc. pl., cf. bodhisattam, 10, 

and Introd. p. 41 . 

samsitá: "whetted, sharpened in desire ", is rendered by the 

como,entary as benake, "is purified" from the impurity of menstruation. 

The fourth day is the regular period in Hindu practice. 

bodána (bolána) taya is said by J. to mean "to perform a 

purificatory rite (a samakära) ". But a samskära is not a 

purificatory rite; and in any case, a comparison of ?' 91,92, 

makes it clear that the Brahmanical initiation is meant. It is 

cited here simply as typical of the samskäras from which Sadras 

are excluded. The etymology of the Newari phrase is uncertain. It 

may perhaps be boli -na taya, "to equip with (re- )birth'', cf. dvija, 

and the NeWdri verb buya, to be born. 

6. rtu, both in the Sanskrit and the Newàri, seems to have been 

transferred to the meaning of "menstrual blood ". dátàras (used for 

f em.) "on the point of not giving, just before ceasing to give ". 



7. Impurity following sexual intercourse is of course a 

ca..mon conception, but the extension of this period to a month 

in the case oi the woman is new here. 

8. Gobh.2.7.2 and Jaim.1.7 agree in planing the Simantonnayana 

in the 4th, 6th, or 8th month; but the authorities are far from 

agreeing. Tájn.l.1l gives the 6th or 8th, as does also kimoi 

Pàrask.1.15.3, while khad.2.2.24 has the 4th or 6th. 1p.6.14.1 

and Aay.l.14.1 and Hir.2.1.1 give the 4th only, and Sánkh. 1.22 

gives the 7th. It is therefore possible that the word - idikam 

should; be taken to mean that three rites are intended, and the 

commentary supports this view. The other two would then be the 

Pumsavana, regularly in the 3rd month in the Bra_hmanical books 

(or when pregnancy becomes visible, kp.6.14.9;. or before the 

quickening of the child, Párask.1.14.2) and the Garbha- raksana. 

The latter is doubtless referred to in the lighting of the 

candles mentioned by the commentary. The view that three separate 

rites are meant is strengthened by the word prathamam in the 

following line, since the first ceremony is not the Slmantonnayana, 

but the Pumsavana. It is possible however that the word refers 

to the fact that, according to the Grhya- sutras, the Simantonnayana 

is performed only for a first pregnancy. In this case we should 

understand prathamah samskrtah garbhah. 



9. At the Jàta- karma;,the child is fed with melted butter, honey, 

curds, etc., from a golden spoon or cup. Cf. Manu 2.29; Sankh.l.24.3; 

Gobh.2.7.18 -21; Khad.2.2.34, etc. It is interesting that the 

period of pregnancy is here given as nine months, whereas the 

Hindus, reckoning in lunar months, regularly count it as ten 

months. 

11. For the use of the kalaáa or jar in a ritual, cf. Hodgson, 

Essaya, i.p.139 ff. ( at the Pravrajyá ordination; cf. below, 

25 f2.) 

Here follows an account of the protection of the child against 

demons, cf. Hir.2.3.7, Parask. 1.16.23. The Grhya- sutras however 

differ cènsiderably from the Pp. According to them, grains muds 

mixed with mustard seeds are thrown on the fire of the confinement - 

shed, and the child is fumigated with its smoke. Here, the various 

seeds, which still contain the mustard, seem to be sprinkled on the 

child's body. The auspicious noises (15) and the lighting of 

candles (17) form part of the same ritual complex. and they are 

mentioned in the medical writers. (See Barnett, Antiquities of 

India, p.138.) 

12. The equation of Lnyatt and karuná is a favourite oneof the 

Vajrayana writers. According to B.Bhattacharyya, "Buddhist Esotericism ", 

p. 101, the two "together constitute what is called Bodhicitta, or the 

Bodhi -mind. This idea, probably for the first time, makes its 



appearance in the Guhyasamaja. The mixing up of the two 

elements, Sunyatä and. Karuna, is what is known as Advaya." 

This explanation certainly lacks clearness, and it is more 

than doubtful if it correctly represents the meaning; but in 

the case of a piece of mystical philosophy of this sort, it 

is perhaps futile to look for an explanation which will 

satisfy a rational examination. The general idea which seems 

to have led to the for elation of the concept is that the 

man who has attained to the "Thought of = nlid;htenment ", which 

may be c>nsidered to be the realisation of the fact of the 

non -fundamental nature of phenomena (siir atä) {, iriti*. in the 

moral sphere km has, while relinquishing ordi``nary worldly 

love and attachment (kama, trsn:J), attained that altruistic 

love of his fellow creatures which is kar ua. The experience of 

the two therefore is siuultaneous in the career of a Bodhi- 

sattva, and from there it is an easy step for those who are 

mystically inclined to state that they are the same thing; 

though it is not easy to see what satisfaction they obtained 

by so doing. The idea of non -duality (advaya, advaita) is 

dragged in from Hindu philosophy further to confuse matters. 

The above account is confirmed by remarks such as Sádhana -mälá, 

p.82, áai1ram evädvaitarasena vidc,ham rägadvesadikam tyajati, thus 

of course leaving room for the development karu a. The locus 

.-. 
classicus. is Gu.tya-samäja, p.153,14, anaainidhanam sàntam 



bhäväbhäv"akáayaa vibhum stinyaLakarunäbhinram bodhicittam 

iti srnrtam. This is very frequently quoted in the later works, 

e.g. Jhana-siddhi, xv.5 (Gaekwad'a Oriental Series, vol.xliv), 

Ssidhana-mala, p.111; cf. also Advayavajraaamgraha, p.26.18 

( Gaek . vr . Ser. xl . ), áùny a takiìrurí,3bhinnam yatra e i ttara pra- 

bhavyate / so hi budtihasya dharmas3ya sangrasyâpi hi decana; 

Sacinana-rnala, p.505, ekah svábiizvikah kayah áûnyatäkaruiadveyah. 

14. Here we revert to the feeding of the chile with ghee 

before the naveiecord is cut (cf. note to 9 ¡. The word medhävi, 

which grarai:iatically seems to apply to the person who does the 

feeding, is nevertheless a reminiscence of the fact that this 

ceremony is known in the Braihi.,anical books as the mec'.hajanana : 

cf. Hir.2.1.3.9; Àp.6.15.4; Aáv.1.15.1, etc. 

The words dhárani and smrtivi jayä in the .;anskrit text seem 

to refer to the mother, "steadfast, and conquering by Mindful- 

ness", but the commentator, familiar with the word dhärani in 

the sense of "magic formula, spell ", has taken both as texts 

to be recited. Following this interpretation, one mitOlt 

understand dhärari1m pathet), etc., but this is somewhat 

forced. 

15. nabhi- cheda: tiffe us. as fre.iuently reads nids- cheda. The 

word nadi seems to be the regular Newa'i for navel -cord, but 

it can hardly be taken directly from the Sanskrit habhi, as 



 

Jorgensen, s.v., seems to imply. It is simply the ordinary 

medical Sanskrit usage of nadi in the sense of "vein" (quoted 

also by J. in Lhe general sense from the Newari Vaidyan$a); 

although it is possible that the similarity of the two words, 

and the ease with which they could be miswritten for one another 

has led to a genuine confusion in Newari. 

The word pese is problematical. The only explanation that 

I can offer is that it is a 'Sanskritisation of the Urdu (Persian) 

peg, "before ", but it is far from satisfactory. máncyct, doubtfully 

corrected from the Newari; but it seems highly probable that the 

whole passage in corrupt. 

18. The goddess Gruhl6fitrkä is not mentioned in the Sädhana -ms71 ä, 

but B.lihattacharyya, "Buddhist Iconography" quotes from a 

sádhana for her worship from the llharmakosasa graha. For representationa 

of her in art, see ibid. Plate 42, and W.E.Clark, "Two Lamaistic 

Pantheons'', vol.II.p292. The expression graha- sadhanaih is to be 

taken elliptically, "as is said in the sádhanas describing the 

worship of Grahamätrká ", rather than "as is said in the ritual of 

the planets''. Grahamatrka is however clearly a planetary deity 

in origin, and her worship naturally replaces here the worship 

of the Naksatras in the Brahmanical ritual (cf. ,iänkh.1.25,26). 

For the propitiation of planets, of. alao Yájñ.1.295 ff. 



19. For ango "day" (apparently a locative), cf. below, 172,173. 

d,lsame dvädase: no too Manu, 2.30 (without however mentioning 

the twenty -first day); Parask. 1.17.1, tenth day; Gobh.2.8.8, Khad. 

2.3.6, the tenth, or hundredth day, or after a. year; J airn.1.9 , in 

the first half It the month, or on the twelfth day. 

20. These of course are styles of address rather than nines, 

and their intrusion here is clumsy. It is however just possible 

that they were intended to be formally bestowed on the child at 

the Name -giving ceremony, ,just as Hir. 2.1.4.15 prescribes that 

the child : :hould be given the title Soma- yajin, performer of 

Soma- sacrifices, as a third name. The words mini, etc., are to be 

taken as nominative, and understood as if in quotation narks. 

For raksa as part of a Ksatriya's name, see th:: following note. 

21. Cf. Manu, 2.32, garmavad briihinanasya syád rájrio raksiìsamanvitam. 

Among the Grhyr -sutras, only Parask.l.17.4 prescribes .garma, Varna 

and Gupta. drrgi iiksrjrarm , altirtiiam, of. Manu, 2.33, niangalyam 

dirghavarnìntara. 

22. bîJ.a: :o daráayet ravim: unless there is a scribal error, we 

have here an unusual construction, where the logical subject of the 

causative verb is it in the nominative - "he should bring it about 

that the child sees ". The ceremony referred to is the formal taking 



r-, r. 
c,.r. 

of the child out of door* for the first time (niskramana) . 

Ya jri.1.12,/ 
Cf. Manu 2.34, Parask.1.17.5, /where the 4th month is prescribed. 

arena praseya: the Anna- prasana is regularly in the 6th month, 

Manu 2.34, Yâjh.1.12, Sankh.1.27, Parask.l.l9.l, Hir.2.1.5.1, 

Ap.6.16.1, Asv.1.16.1. The Grhya- sútras however do not make 

a separate ruling for girls. The ritual of planing various 

objects in front of the child, in order to prognosticate the 

trade by which he shall live, is likewise foreign to the Grhya- 

sutras, but it is still practised in parts of India to the 

present day. 

23. The Tonsure ceremony regularly comes in the third year; 

bu, Manu 2.35, and Parask.2.1.1,2 mention also the first year 

as an alternative. Sänkh.1.284,4 acids the 5th year for a 

Ksatriya and the 7th for a Vaisya. With yathásamkhyena, cf. 

Y jn. 1.12 cüdà karya yathhkulam, and iSv. 1.17. The Ear- boring 

(karna- vedha) does not appear in the Brahmanical accounts - 

Böhtlingk and Roth cite the word only from the Jyotisatattva as 

quoted in the Sabdakalpadnuna, as meaning a ceremony to protect a 
(see R 

woman during her third pregnancy/In Burma at the present day, sa) 

however, it is performed as a special puberty rite for girl*; 

and it is probably here meant as the feminine counterpart of 

the Cïzdäkaxman. The figures, 7th to 12th years do not refer to 

these rites, but to the Brahmanical initiation (according to all 



the authorities, this takes place in the eighth year, or more 

usually the eighth year after conception, in the case of a 

Brahman, the eleventh in the case of a Ksatriya, and the 

twelfth in the case of a Z ai4'a. ) 

25. With the whole ceremony of the Pravrajyii which follows, 

cf. Hod son's account of the modern rite, Essays, i.p. 139 ff. 

The main features of th, rite are too well known to require 

detailed. eonr::ent here. 

:'here is some slight confusion in the commentary about the 

hair -cutting. The Sanskrit text however is quite clear. The 

hair is cut, leaving a top -knot, after the candidate has 

accepted the Layman's vow (2e), but after ordination as a 

Bhikp, the top -knot also is cut off (31). This agrees with 

the modern state of affairs, where the oraained classes (Bandyas) 

shave the head completely, while the lower classes of society, 

the Udas and Jaffna, who are of course laymen, retain the 

top -knot. The commentary here, however, seems to envisage 

the possibility of the candidate's choosing whether he will be 

an ascetic or a hou:;;eholder (strictly, the latter, if he is 

ordained at all, would be a Vajrácarya); and should he choose 

the latter, the commentary thinks he should wear the top -knot. 

Since, however, the Vajrgcárya must necessarily first be ordained 

a Bhiksu, and would therefore dispense with the top -knot, it is 



p1 
p.. pt- 

probable that the commentator has tried to give a telescoped 

account of two different things, nacaeiy, the full ordination 

in the case o.'' the higher clats_.es, and the semi- ordination 

of the lower class :s, who, though still strictly laymen, are 

here called by the very o :d name of grhastha- hiksu. We shall 

see bclo'. ( 33) that by the time of the cos::aosition of the 

P3.)a- parimocana the right of entering the ordained ranks was 

already restricted to a hereditary class. 

aura -sa: this appears to be the long hair of the head, as 

distinct from the top -knot left after tonsure. Cf. Hodgson, 

loc.cit. p.145, " The Guru t.en sends the aspirant to throw 

int.c the river the hair shaven from his head and on his return makes 

the Agars -;ú;íaí." 

26,27. ,.ith the ten discipiina'y rules, cf. '!anu, 2.177 -178. 

k`ikilriki: the Bhik u's staff (Jorgensen wrongly s.v. ksiksiri, 

the bowl of a Bhiksu) , a short wand surmounted by an ornamental 

motel of a Caitya, cf. Hodgson, op.eit.pp.141,143, Oldfield, 

"Sketches from Nipal" íi.142, both of whom spell the word 

khiksiî.ri. 9 /1, v.yut `, § .273, 

28. ete- saggraha:äd: the nom. pl. of the pronoun used instead 

of the stem in compound. or the three ranks of ;hiksu, Sr a eraka, 

and Cailaka, see Introd. p. 24,2e#, 



y. The Vajra, a small ornamental model of the thunderbolt, and 

the Bell, are the symbols of of;'ice carried by the Vajracarya. 

They are here said not to be given to a Bhiksu (scilicet, one 

who intends to remain a i.hiksu) since the latter is of course 

already in po:.session of all the good re' ults which accrue from 

the sacramental ceremony (homa) at which they are formally 

bestowed upon the candidate. 

30. 'ihe significance of the word bhajana here is not clear. If 

it is taken in its usual sense of "begging -bowl ", the Newarï 

sainasta ohtijana kenya, "shows all the bhájana ", is unintelligible. 

On the other hand, if it be understood to mean "religious 

worship" (classical bhajana), which wouia fit the Newar , it is 

difficult to see why such instruction should take place in the 

twelfth year, instead of after the initiation which is held at 

different times for the different varnas. 

The initiation, here placed in the 5th,llth, and 16th years 

for the three higher v;srnas respec ively, is normally said in the 

Brahmanical books to take place in the 8th, 11th, and 12th years 

respectively (of. above, 23). Manu 2.37, however, optionally 

allows a Brahman to be initiated in the 5th year, if brahmavarcas 

is desired for him, a Ksatriya in the 6tn, if power is desired, 

and a . ai$-a in the 8th, if wealth is desired. 

Interesting is the fact that a special form of initiation 

is prescribed for Súdras, the "binding with the vow" (Newari, 



kayita). Cf. 91 below. 

See Introd . p. 3 

34. bhuktimuktphala: perhaps be '.3:er, in accordance with '2antric 

ineas, "the fruit of the liberation which comes by enjoyment". 

36. 

36. kosam ekam: this is from very early times t: e statutaxy limit 

of a village. Thus, Anastamba (Dh.$.2.10.26-27) rules that a king 

should protect the town.: of his realm to the idtance of one 

yojana # ( 4 krosas) around, And the villages to the distance of 

one kroga. 

The colour of the earth for clei,nsing is not usually specified 

in the i3raimanical accounts, but the allocation of the four colours 

to the four varnas is of course well known. Cf. also the prescriptions 

of the GrhyaI -sütras in the matter of choosing the soil on which 

to build a house: Gobh.4.7.5 -7, Khád.4.2.6, white for Brahman, 

red for Ksutriya, and black for Vaisya; but Asv.2.8.6 -8 gives 

yellow for a aisya. In the matter of building a house, F Súdra 

is naturally not concerned. 

37. For the places to be avoided, cf. rijñ. 1.134, na tu me hen 

nadi -chaVa -wart sa- gosthEmbu- bhasmasu; :n 1_ so red7ul.3r>y the other 

law-books, cf. Manu,4.45 ff., Gaut. 9.40, Vás.6.12, Visnu,60,3 ff., 

etc. 
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38. Cf. Viseu, 61.14. 

39. The ground is to be covered with grass, sticks, etc., and 

the head enveloped in the garment, cf. Manu, 4.49, Gaut. 9.37 -38, 

Baudh.Dh.S.1.5.1p.10, Visnu 60, 3,23. 

40. The Brahmanical prescription is to face north during the 

day, and south at night. No mention is made of facing east, 

nor north -east. See Manu 4.50, Ydjñ.1.l5, Ap11a.3,1.31.1, 

Baudh.i)h.S.1.5.16.1d, Vi3nu 60,2, Väs.5,1Acc 10. Manu and 

Gauta;aa add that during the two twilights he should face 

north, as by day, not south as prescribed here. 

41. Water and earth are regularly prescribed for cleaning, 

except by Páraskara, who prescribes wood fallen by itself. 

Lávat gandhá na vantate: of. Manu 5.134 -136, 1äg.1.17, 

Gaut.l.42. For the ;:iethod of cleansing, see also the passages 

quoted above, 40. 

With the last two lines, of. Manu, 5.137: 

etac ohaucam grhasthIInám dvigunam brahu46arinam 

trigunam sÿd vanasthángm yatT to oaturgunam. 

So also Vitnu 60,26, Vas.6.19. 



46. For the Tarpana, see 1J1nkh. 4.11, g:;v. 5.4, BauiTh.Dharma -sutra 

2.5.9. 

48. `eüikarr vatire: doubtless a manual of the sort published 

by de la Vallée Poussin in "Bouddhisme, Etudes et Materiaux" 

1897, entitled dikarmapraiirpa. This is a "bei iruier' a manual", 

describinf; the duties of worship and so forth incumbent upon 

an Arìikarmika, that is, one who has just embarked upon the 

career of a Bodhisattva. 

51. For Yralis, see klarru 2.81ff., Yájñ. 1.102 ff., Gaut.5.9.ff., 

Gobh.1.4., Áp.Bh.B. 2.2.3.12 ff. 

52. Amrtananai the name Amrtamukhai is known as an epithet of 

the goddess Prasanna -Tári. (See 3.Bhattacharyya, "Buddhist 

Iconography," p.138.). prep-Tr-lane, ar raikI: cf. Áryadeva, 

Cittadodhanaprakarana (JAIB 1898, p.178) 22, an.n ngustha- 

vaktr5bhyazn pri'nayeo ca tath&gatan. The exact nature of the rite 

is not clear. It is probable that small portions of the food 

were thrown down by each finger in turn, as offerings to the 

five pr sas, here symbolising the five 'lath Batas. 

53. utkutisana: squatting on the halms. Cf.Hodgson, Essays, i.143, 

Utkútak Asan. 

angulih: apparently aoc.pl.; but since Nepalese scribes 
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frequently confuse i au' i, ; c should probably be justified 

in rea<<inz an ulih. 

54. yanite ! Yana is rel;ularly- the regent of the South quarter. 

The form here has not been quotee. from elsewhere, but we can 

une eret,tnd tite second member of t he compound to be the Vedic 

Ise., seat, cf, ;raga- eadans. Alternatively, we may assume that 

an a4 ara has fallen out, and read ;pima-it-rise. 

56. The commentary specifically states that the fragments of 

food from the month arc to be ejected on to the reneins of the 

meal. In this connection it is interesting to compare T ?past,ÿh.S. 

1.11.1.22, which 3taeee that a Lrahman .rust not norm,s1ly give 

the remains of his meal to someone who is not a ei ahxian; but 

that if he does, he mist first place in it the frege,ents 

cleaned from his teeth. Here no Iou ,t it might be interpreted 

simply as an insulting gesture to a man of lower caste, and 

there wart na dooibt something of that feelin,L present. :jut the 

present paseage gives no occasion for such an interpretation. 

It roust be remembered that there is a magical potency in the 

food of a Brahman, which renders it extremely dangerous to 

anyone else. ;'he same feeling iE well exempli icct in the Jaffna 

story of the Brehkian who dies as the result of ea-,ing the food 

of a king (Jacobi, Ausgewählte Erzählungen, 



It is in fact this fear of danger which seems o lie behind the 

caste restrictions in the matter of eating. The magic potency 

can h w_ver be destrc ea by deliberately bringing it into contact 

with some defiling substance, such as the remnants of food in 

the mouth. "'.he two forces as it were cancel each other, and the 

act comes to have the significance of a formal quittance of the 

meal. 

57. saryak: that is, facing in the correct direction. The rule 

that the devotions are to be performed while lying on the bed is 

unusual. The Brahmanical prescription is that one should sit at 

the evening sandhyá, an stand at the morning one. 

58. 'the Grhya- sútras, envisaging only two sarihyás, say that one 

should frtce the east in the morning, and the west in the evening - 

or rather, to be precise, the naxtxwetz west -north -west. The 

print of the matter is clearly that the worshipper should face the 

sun, aruc since the evening devotions are periormed just after the 

sun has set, it is appropriate that one should face west-north- 

west rather than duo crest. In the present text, however, there has 

been a seconeary confusion, and the proper direct' oris for 

evening twilight and midnight have become interchanged. For the 

classical Brahznanical rite, see Baudh.Dh.S. 2.4.7, A6v.5.ri.3.ff., 

Sánkh.2.9. 



r.e, 
... _ 

b£. :. . Cul i:1 e-s. -)a p. 125, quhyvùgin prslnzrvzta eaten.. 

sar.1:1Lsia 

60. ?or this ritual, see Intr od . p. 3/ 

61. r2 f. '}1 J1 1. liì f'lanet t^a ty £il:-sira na ca.. 

64. bhrastä for cis. bhrast ; 1 , 3ee ïntroà. p.47. 

66. The mahtt Tîir. £Lj{.ka :sins at clearly sr, nar. e.i on the analogy 

of the aahT -p takas of the Beithmans. both sets include the sins 

of' kiliir ,, str.aling, and sexual intercourse. The fourth ir. the 

BrahL:kuiic -..1 set, ctririking spirits, is ropiaccL in the Buddhist 

enumeration of the pa.rá,jikas in the Pali books by falsely laying 

ola.ii:: to spiritual powers. The Brahmans however, typically 

liT..it ca the a._slioation of the a?Jective raah7.- to the cases 

where it -has a arah:nan who w,,.s killed, a -ra.ru;an's ;old which 

was stolen, or a teacher's wife who was violated (Manu.,.'.235). 

67 ff. The classification of the ten typical sins in this way 

is very old both in Buddhism and Brahmanism. Cf.Manu 

paradravyetv eb1iidkr nan inan.3saniTtacin;;anam 

vltatháñhinivesas ca trivi itham karma 1iarasars. 5= PP.70. 



pärusy:nn ti.nrtaT caiva Lrü s:;i cár,i sarvasah 

asambaddhapxaïapas ca va.Lr.vaf 4-Tic c,aturvidhaia. 

adattanâm upádanaw hiftia caiv viclrxkitsh 

prix ;iciïiropauevii <;a hTtiaraf trividham :sm., tain. 7 _ ìP.6í3. 

mána2a ;n mxnrwri viTysia upabirusskta t: bi.subhrua 

vacé v;usa krtr,m ka`riv. t..qycr.r.ivu ea 4yil:a;a. U. 

So also in almost the same words, 154-1:56. Of. Suvarna- 

pra bnAaa-sîitra, 4.49: 

trívidh:sf këyik,uT karma vaoikmf tu caturvidì>am 

uiissasrani triÿ rakas;up ca tat sarvam dega,ylny ahcu,i. 

70. Note that the ms. reads avidyr for abhidhyá, and tì e 

commentary's ma fu vri0yá clearly si ur,s that the text was 

already corrupt before the commentary was composed. 

71. For th purifyi!v7 effect of the ground on water, cí'. Apast. 

Dh..1.5.15.2, where water collected on the ground is prescribed 

for the purpose of purification. Sprinkling with wester, 

preferably holy water, is of course a universal means of 

purification. 

74. Äp.Dh.S. 1.5.15.16 proscribes bathing in the cloti.es if touched 

by a dog. The occasions of impurity here mentioned are too well 

known to require illustration. 



75. dharmaratharohe: by dharma is here meant the process of the 

civil law (vyavahara), not the religious Dharma. It is possible 

that, in spite of the commentary's omission of it, that the 

word ratha is intended literally, thus, "on the occasion of a 

law -suit, or on mounting a chariot ". This is made the more 

probable by the fact that the two contingencies are grouped 

together in Páraak.3.13 -14, and Ap. 22,14 and 19, although 

admittedly they are not treated as occasions for bathing by 

the Grhya -sutras. 

76. masika, the monthly Sräddha- offering which takes place on 

the lunar anniversary of a man's death for the space of a year. 

Jorgensen, s.v., gives only the sense of menstruation for the 

word in Newiri, and quotes two passages from the Newari Vaidyänga. 

But so far as I know the word is never used in this sense in 

Sanskrit, whereas in the sense of the monthly ráddha it is 

still in common use in most of the modern Indian languages. 

Moreover, menstruation is already provided for in the following 

line (rajase). 

dusta.samsparáe: presumably to be interpreted as excluding the 

things mentioned in 74, for which, as being more serious, the 

pañcagavya is prescribed in addition to bathing. 

vrddhakye: vrddha in the sense of "cut "; though I cannot at 

present produce any parallels. The commentator took it in the 

sense of "old ", and rendered it by jyätha, thus making nonsense 



-- 

of the passage. 

78. Cf. Manu 5.112 ff., Yajri.1.182 ff., Gaut. 1.29, Ap.Dh.S. 

1.5.17.11 -12. The Brahmanical prescription agree for the most 

part, except that gold is usually included among the other 

metals, and is purified by scouring with ashes, cow -dung, and 

the like. Yájn., however, allows the use of water alone for 

gold and silver, but the Mitaksara restricts this to cases 

where the metals are not stained. Baudh. Dh.S. 1.5.8.33 prescribes 

acida for the purification of copper, silver, and gold. 

mútrabhándam: cf. Baudh.Dh.S.1.4.6.5, vessels defiled by urine are 

to be thrown away. 

svabhavaáuddhá, etc.: cf. Samádhi- räja- sútra,8.2, prakrti- 

viáuddhih sarvadharmáh prajñatavyäh; Sádhana -málá, no.98, 

imam ca sarvadharmaprakrtiparisuddhat4 anena mantrena adhitisthet: 

avabháva uddhah sarvadharmáh svabhavasuddho 'ham iti; and so 

frequently elsewhere in the same work, eg.pp. 19,68, 268. The 

phrase is of course highly metaphysical in its original application, 

expressing the view that impurity and pi-ification have no 
n 

real meaning in the highest sense. But it is picked up here 

and used with a quite practical application, to justify those 

cases where, for so;e reason or other, the proper ritual purific- 

ation cannot be carried out. 



80. For the ávaranas, see Levi, Mahayänasútrâlankära, vol.ii. 

p.5,note. 

85. Nimba is one of the woods specifically forbidden for 

ordinary rites, cf. the lists in Gobh.1.5.15, and Jaim.l.l. 

Appropriately enough, however, these bitter woods are used 

for the funeral pyre, as well as in the rituals of black - 

magic. 

In the commentary, Jörgensen translates the phrase khayu- 

vastu-si as " mountain -ebony "(Dict.s.v.khiyu). But it seems probable 

that the Sanskrit word vastu is used here as a substitute for 

the Newári particle gu, which is used to form adjectives 

with lifeless objects. Thus, khayu -vastu si = kh.yu -gu si, that 

is, bitter trees Çin general). According to Parask.3.10.24, 

Nimba- leaves are chewec; by the relatives on returning home 

from burning the body. 

for the sprinkling with water, cf. 7sv.4.2.10. 

8'S. The Dhanamjaya -air belongs originall:: to Vedántic physiology, 

and it is rather surprising to find it brought in here. 

88. The ma. has tasyaivágnimukham karyä, which Ï have with some 

hesitation emended to -ásrumukham. It is difficult to see what 

the ms. reading would mean -"his fire -faced rite is performed" 



would be a very ood periphrasis to describe the burning of 

the funeral pyre. At Sraddhas offered on auspicious occasions, 

the lathers are addressed as ñandi- mikha, "joyful of face" 

(Sankh. 4.4.11 -13), as opposed to the tearful face of the 
i 

funeral Sráddha If the word asru- ukh.a was in common usage 

in the address to the Fathers at the latter, then the transfer 

of the word to denote the rite itself would be an essy one. 

'_hus, "one should perform his `tear- faced' (rite) ". Cf, also 

Barnett, "Anti,1uities of India", p. 150. y -Kdt, 'IR& Z`64'i ' -r, 

89. Su'h a child is not burnt, and has no water offering, cf. 

Manu, 5.69, Yá jîí. 3.23, t,áv. 4.4.24. See also note to 7134. 

Q0. Cf. - Ááv.4.4.2.5. The meaning of the phrase sesam varsa- 

vibhegatah is not at all clear. According to the Brahmanical 

accounts, such a child is buried, not b,Jrnt, and there would be 

no remains to scatter. Another suggestion would be that the 

sagotra -relatives are pure by bathing s mply, except when the 

child has reached the age of one year, in which case these 

relatives have a share (vibhäga) in the rest (áesa) of the 

impurity as well. In neither case can the grammmpr be explained 

satisfactorily. 

91,92. These two couplets seem at first sight to prescribe 

different procedures for the same contingency. I have tried to 



distinguish them by suggesting that the second refers to 

the case where the dead person has reached the stage of being 

initiated or ordained, but has not completed the rite. The 

use of tne verb taya in the Newäri of 92, as opposed to 

dhune in 91 may be taken to support this view. Jorgensen sv. 

taya maintains that the verb by preference denotes a completed 

action; but for an action which is finished and done with, 

the verb dhune is regularly used. It seems to me »robable that 

the essential meaning of taya is to denote that the result of 

the action is still in existence, with reference to the time 

of the main action of the sentence. Thus, frequently, h1isyam 

tala thya, "as has been said (in such -and -such a book) ". Cf. 

also the use of talya, tolya, etc., which is probably connected 

with tne same root, and approximates in meaning to "still" (with 

the negative ma, "not yet "). This latter usage is not noted by 

Jorgensen, tut it occurs several times in the present text, as 

well as in the Newarl songs printed as an appendix to Wright's 

"History of Nepal ". In the latter, the word -division is 

usually wrong, thus, mall tale for ma lá. (vb.láya, to obtain) 

tale, "until (she) has obtained ", literally, "not yet having 

obtained." 

94. For the `vikala'- piolo, see note to 125. 



95. According to ViRnu 19.10 -11, the bones are collected on 

the fourth day, and cast into the Ganges. Asv.4.5.1 prescribes 

the tenth day. 

By bhasma -áünti no move may be meant than the extinguishing 

of the fire. Cf. Caland, ''Die altindischen Loo.ten- urns 

Bestattungsgebrauche" , ,x.113. 

96. By the Amitcthhava- sútra, called in the Newári Aparimitâ- 

dhísranl, is doubtless meant the text already well known as the 

Aparinitáyuh -sútra (ed. Hoarnle, "Manuscript Remains of Bud::hist 

Literature fount in Eastern 'Turkestan'). 

It is noteworthy that here, as elsewhere in the work, it is 

the irya- sangha, the 'noble Congregation" of Buaahist priests 

who are fed, instead of Brahmans as in the hindu ritiiA1s. 

With the ceremony of "striking' the bones (scil. with water), 

cf. kradatilaka, quoted in Sarvadarsanas+ìmgraha, Cowell, p.259, 

"mantravarnàn stm .1ikhya tEdayec candan .mbasd / pratyekam 

viyubTJena tidanam tad udáhrtam." 

Raga- 
100. plrinam9nam : cf. note to 105 (palca-parinámana 

101. For the meaning of the term lina, see Introd. p. 33-g. 

102. There seems to be some corruption of the text here. There 



is disagreement between the Sanskrit urn: the I+e.rari in the 

number of the pindas offered; ana the word másiketvai is 

unintelligible. But in view of the scanty inforusation at our 

disposal as to the minute deatails of the funeral offerings 

envisaged by the Pp., it would be hazardous to attempt to 

mend the text here. 

lOb. The expression yath. gateti is aid, and it is tempting to 

emend it to zathá te iti. For the formula in question, cf. 

Adikarmapradipa (de la Vallée Poussin, op.cit.p.201), punya- 

parinñ,:.anan ... yatha te tathagatErhantah aanyaksambuddha 

buddhajiinena buddhacaksusä jánanti ,.. tathanuwode tat 

ku5ralarñilarc. So also Advayavajrasar:graì . a, u.8. ì:ote the 

ungrammatical change from the plural \tel to t.ie sinzular 

(arham) in the version voted by the criai en tary. 

105. Cf. Manu, 5.75 -76. 

l0C,. The problem is of course that the regulation offering is 

to father, grandfather, and great -grandfather; and if a Titan 

dies before his father, he oannotbe "united" with his ancestors 

(at the Sapindikarana ceremony) without the continuity of descent 

being broken. The answer (107) is that the Buddha, the Law, and 

the Congregation take the place of the ancestors, and since they 



are equally valid for all men, the dead man is to be "united" 

with them. The Brahmanical books do not seem to have thought 

of the present contingency. the nearest they come to it is 

in sum past,ages as ilanu, 3.223, which prescribes that while 

a man's father is sill living, that man should offer the 

pindas to the three an ;es Lurs preceding; the father. (dhriyaMire 

to pi sari pr(v sám eva nip vapet . ) 

108. Now, after the account of tIv. offerings to the individual 

dead person (corresponding to the Brahmanical Ekoc?.dista- 

dráddhas) canes the account of the regular 6rácidhas, offered 

to the three Fa Thera together. 

i 
110. The Brahmans tu be invité: to the S_addha feast are 

regularly summoned on the prececiin;¡ day, Y-i 1ñ.1.225, 

nimantrayeta parJec.i;yur brkhmanan kmaváñ chucin; Manu, 3.137, 

Ap. Dn.,. 2.17.11, etc. 

111. The word vistara seems to mean here 'affection ", a sense 

otherwise quoted only from the Lexicographers. 

112. ráksas r .adhake : cf. ..Ianu, 3.170, where it is remaiked 

that if unfit persons are entertained at a 5räddha, tad vai 
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raksâmsi bhuñjate. 

116. 'ihe gnou c,uaiities of the iirahmans who are to be invited 

are Jisooursed on interminably. Cf. for example, Manu 3.213. 

114. -n-yasaw, etc.: !lams mentions however that silver vessels 

may be used 0.202). . árácìciha- prátam "a Sráddha in the morning" . 

r'or this type of inverted compound, cf. note to 4 2. The 

classical form wouiu be prátah)- sriddham. There is here the 

additioa.el irregularity of the adverb being given adjectival 

form. The rT.I.cidt.a to the ' athers is everywhere stated to be 

offered in the afternoon. The Mitáksara on riji. 1.252 quotes 

from Levala: 

purváhne daivikarn karma aparähne tu paitrika.m 

ckoddistam tu madhahne prátar vrddhi -nom i ri ttikam. 

116. VRrp.a ganuham ca varjayet: as against this, the Brahmanical 

books specifically prescribe sweet -smelling offerings, eg. Yâjñ. 

1.2a, dattvodakam gancihamályam dhúpadánam sadipikam; Manu, 3.209, 

gandhamil1aih suraahibhir arcayed devapúrvalcAm. 

mallikd, Jasminum zambac, and málati, Jasminum grandiflorum, are 

both white flowers. 

Manu / 
117. line 2,/3.210 , tesam udakam ianiya sapavitrams tilán api, 

and so regularly. 

lines 3 might be an echo of Manu 3.207, viviktesu ca tusyanti 



dattena pitn_r ah sa'.ñ. 

118. The points, middle, and roots of the Kuaa -grass play a 

part in the lrahmanicai ritual, see Gobh.1.8.27; but no 

corresponding interpretation i:, put upon them there, 

Note ááavata, The Eternal One, rendered by the cortnentary[ as 

V a jrasattva, the highest divinity o= the Buddhist pantheon. 

121. yuganirgamet ''at the end of the yoke ", that is, the arc of 

the slay, the meridian. For this use, cf. yugánta, yugántara 

(akuntali). 

122. nronsogoutax uttarásyam (1.6) He should invite Brahmans 

whose faces should be turned to the north, Gobh.4.2.33, etc.,Asv.4.7.2. 

apasavyena: Manu 3.214, apasavyena hastena nirvaped udakam 

bhuvi; Yajn.1.251, apasavyavat, where the Mitskkáara has 

prá.cinávita. Ceremonies for the Fathers are regularly 

performed in the opposite sense ", the most frequently mentioned 

feature being that the sacrificial cord is worn over the right 

shoulder and hanging dorm on the left. Gobh. 4.5.1.etc. 

123. karaunadhye vasanti: "those dwelling in the rlidst of the 

hand. "The well -known 'tirthas of the hand are meant, the parts 

sacred to the various divinities, Rsis, etc. Cf. Vàs.3.64 

Vinu 62,1 ff., Ap.Dh.S.2.2.3.11. These have of course acquired 



their name from their connection with the ritual of sipping 

water; but the slight change of meaning in the text, from the 

waters (tirthae) of the Ganges to the ti'rthaa of the hand, is 

clumsy, and cannot be adequately represented in English. 

porkha- tirthani: this is an almost certain correction for the 

ma. goßa -. In. Nepalese manuscripts the a4ara.s kha and sa are 

always interchangeable; and the superscript r is notoriously 

unstable. 

Kua.- 'as:, should be spread on the seats prepared for the Brahmans 

Gobh .4.2..',4 , Manu 3.208. 

vikalena: it is not quite certain what this "incomplete" offering 

is. It is at leant clear that nothing derogatory is implied by 

the term. It seems probable that it originally denoted the 

single cake which was offered to the individual dead man, 

before the performance of the Sapindikarana -rite. This is 

performed without an offering to the gods, and with one pinda 

only, of. Manu 3.247, adaivam bhojays# chraddham nindem ekam ca 

nirvapet. After the "uniting with the Fathers", however, the 

full offering was made. Nevettheless, if this is fully the 

origin of the tens, it seems to have developed somewhat in its 

range of application, since the present discussion is dealing 

with the "regular" griIdciha, not rith the i koddista4raddha. The 

view that it representa an offering of a single pina, however, 

is trengthened by the fact the single piz4a which is offered 

for a deceased Bhikáu or Vajráo ya (see 94,167), in place of 



the normal three, ic, called vikala by the commentary to 94. 

Cf. also Sankh.4.2, Yajíí.1.251. 

124. Cf. 'íájíï. 1.248-9: 

pitrpetracu tad uttänam krtva vipran visarjayet 

prac:arsinnm anuvrajya bhuiíjita pitrsevitam. 

A13o Apast. b.21.9. 

125. After the ceremony, any remains of the pindas are cast 

into water, cf. Gobh.4.3.31. 

126. The regular time for Sráddhas for the Fathers is in the 

la Ater half of the day, cf. note to 115. The night -time is to 

be avoined, Áp.Dh.S.2.7.17.23; although it is allowed if an 

eclipse of the moon takes pla:ae, ibid. 25. 

127. Manu remarks simply that the fourteenth day is unfit for a 

Srádciha. YRjñ.1.264, as here, varjayitvR caturdatïm / sastrena to 

hat& ye vai tebhyaa tetra pradiyate. By an obvious transfer 

from the idea of violent death, Äpast.Dh.S.2.7.16.21 remarks 

that the reward for performing a Sráddha on the fourteenth day 

is success in battle. 

128. These are the regular periods of death- impurity still 

widely observed in India. The variation according to social 



status has significance. For example, the Vaidyas of Bengal, 

who have hitherto ranked as Südras, but are now claiming a 

hi;;her social position, have started to observe only ten days 

mourning instead of the customary teirty, thus supporting 

their claim to be ultimately of Brahman origin. The couplet 

here is taken direct from a Brahmanical source, cf. "lam 5.83, 

ssucihyed vipro d.asàhena dvadaááhena bhümipah 

vai4yah pañbadacahena füdro masena súdhyati. 

Similarly Ydjñ.3.22, Yär sara,3.4. The stylistic touches of 

Manu's verse ixxiz are noticably lacking in the Pp. The den.l. 

vaiáyin m offends against both gra..rar ancc metre; but the use 

of the genitive in the :ense of "ie the case of .. ", is not 

uncommon in the text, and it may be the author's form here. 

129. samuparu, on the analogy of anúpam, instead of the classical 

a aril- T lam 

For the meaningless ca tmámàarahrävayot striyah, I have written cat 

mamsaloct-bhav, +.yet str;yaah, allowing the usual grammatical 

irregularities of the ace. in -a and the plural subject with a 

singular verb. 1'he "lump of flesh" motif is common in Indian 

legend (pea), and certainly took its origin from the observation 

of premature births, so that the word mñmsala is perfectly in 

keeping with the present context, even though not quoted from 

elsewhere in this sense. 



Mize $arbhe sthite, etc.: the grammar is not altogether clear, 

but there can be no doubt as to the meaning. r):!. Pâ,_rasara 3.15: 

yadi garbho vipadyeta srlvate vápi yositah 

ÿP.van mqsam sthitá garbho dinun t-a-vat tu àútakam. 

So also Ram, 5.66: 

rátribhir garl;i-,F.sr-ave viáudhyHti. 

130. Cf. P`arrxbara, 3.10: 

bhrgvagnimarene caiva deáántaranrte tathá 

bále prete ca samnyaste sadyah gaucan vidhiyate¡ 

an:' ibid. 3.28: 

vivBhotBLivayH.j lésu tv antara liirtasutake. 

By :traddha- vrtldha is meant the "joyful" Sráddha offered on 

auspicious occasions for prosperity, called in the PraE ar:ical 

sources vridhi- sfráddha , alic +nu, 3.25. , etc. 

131. deáentarsm: cf. previous note. 

sa3 ah auc8.in tu banlhavah: so. práunuvanti 

pitrayo: by epenthesis for pitryo. :nrtariE; is a new formation, 

but it is readily understood in t,l , sense of a maternal 

relative. 

133. ,játah seems to be used here in the sense of a birth. The 

'Leaning is that if a death occurs during the period of impurity 



which is being obse-rrred for a birth, the remainder of the 

birth-impurity is cancelled, and t'_ha death -impurity oo,Lnts from the 

day of she death. If on the other hanc!, a birth takes place 

while a period of death- impurity is being observed, the latter 

continues in force, an the birth -impurity, insteac1 of being 

substituted for it, is added on to the end of it. Against this, 

however, if the child itself 9zes during the period of birth - 

impurity, the mother, e.ccording to F ak.3.10.6, is purified 

on both counts on the coii pietion of the norms +.1 period of 

birth -impurity. 

Yár24ara 
134. 2xxzsic. 5.14: 

ajáttactanta yc bals ye ca gaazb_hid vinirsrtTh 

na teta agnisaskIro nEsaucam nodakF. }r_.y'ì. Cf. al so Manu 5.58. 

1:Z. In the case of a child of less than two years, the father 

and mother are impure for three nights ;or alternativel$ one night), 

while the other relatives remain pure. Cf.P5.rsk.3.10.2 -4; Manu 

5.68; IEjñ.3.l. 

141. For p' ara 1iki, see Introd. p. cQ 4Z, 

112. The slNyer of :¡n Arhat naturally does not come into the 

Brahmanioal reckoning; and the extremely severe penance 

pre oribec_ is a good example of the heretic Buddhists outbidding 



6. 
the orthoc?.ox. The Bra mari cal books a> ree in giving twelve 

years as the period of penance for slaying a Braman, üiannu 

3.73, Ya jñ.3. 2435, Gaut.22.4. 

145, 146, 147. Here heavier pan<ances are prescribed tcan in 

the orthodox Hindu sources. The latter give six years, three 

years, and one year respectively for killing a Ksatriya, Vaisya 

or :IAT re., should the killing be intentional; but three years, 

one yea : -, and six months respectively if the killing is 

itnintent._onal. Cf. Manu, 11.129, Yäjñ.3.266 -7, daut.2.14. 

14íi. carate: over- runnix g the caesura. 

Similarly Manu, 11.109, ordains that the killer of a cow 

must dwell in a cor. -shed (vnsed zostthe, while undergoing the 

penance; httt instead of twelve years, he allows release from 

the sin in three months (11.116. Cf. also ! jñ.3.263 -4. 

The Newári oomrentary gives a great deal of additional 

infnzmr;.tion 'rhich is not contained in the Sanskrit, and it is 

probable that there in a lacuna in the Sanskrit text. 

l51. ja1 sravvau: a fish may he properly described as jalaja, 

or as lalasr, but hardly as jalajasraya, which is the reading 

of the rus. The corruption is an easy one, and is moreover 

aided by the metre, which at first sight would seem to be a 



147 . 

syllable short. Tau word mataÿadin however should be scanned 

aa four by11e131us, of. 2r,;,rod. ÿ. &t. 

For yeva, esmencW from ye ca, see l.-trod. 

m};a vai4vavadicatr. ,;anwa: airaii:uily, Oaut.22.16 makes cow ;tilling 

e-,.z,l to sL-Ving Valk/a. 

154. CA.. Jñänasic:clhi (Gaekwr,.d'a Urieni:al Series, uo.44) p. 72, 

13.16: 

A.ivar.Ui.il sal:a aarav.:.o yaths, neSLar. tatiiazsat4iii 
. .. . . 

i. 

ts,thairai.vcuavidluiih sgzc.::na:.i r.0 vt,s:io visis;7<{_te. 

136. aal.,taglaat.iki:: of. 4à above. 

auhaïc.gF.ohaktzana, 03 spelt for alrhak$ya-i,hakáa va . The writing of 

k sa for Y g;7 a han an analogy in pravex;z,tsi , Z4, 171; t the 

lengthening of the vovre.1, remains unexplained. Possibly it has 

been influenza: : i,y the foiznaLi,,n agamiTg:ma, 165 ( ie. 

agagyigatsu:t), where the á is the preposition. 

157. hinavkrn.Q?z is presumably meant to be a locative, possibly 

on the analogy of the -i declension. Most probably, however, it 

is merely a copyist's blundcr. 

caityach ádi: of. kxyadeva, Citta.dodhanaprakara a (JÀSB. 

18J8, agla i ca ca ctì7am api na 

1 anghaayet . 



161. trirâtrena: so too Gaut. 23.2 prescribes that if a Brahman 

unintentionally drinks aura, he is purified in three days by 

performing the tapta- krcchra penance (drinking hot milk, ghee, 

and water). 

162. palanda: so spelt also in the Sadhana- msila, p.411 (as an 

offering in worship, matsya- mámsa- pal-andakaih); but ibid. p. 

251, palindu, which is the classical spelling. The prohibition 

of onions is very coaon, cf. t.anu 5.19, Yájñ.1.176, Gaut.17.32, 

etc. .she prohbbitLon was noted also by the Chinese travellers, 

Hiuen Tsang (trs.Beal) p.68, "Unions and garlic are little 

grown... If anyone uses them for food, they are expelled 

beyond the walls of the town". So also 'r'a Hien, ibid. p. xxxviii. 

163. pramauál lobha moho: all three nouns should of course be 

ablative, and it is possible that we should read lobha -mohá pi 

(for -mohád api). 

164. sucih pápo: the meaning requires sucih papi (pápád) 

preceding note. 

cf. 

1 65. agarae.game : cf. note on 0156. 

moheg gachanti: for the sandhi, cf. távag gachama, (Avamukha- 

nandimukhavadana, Camb.Univ.Lib. Add.1357, f.9a. - Add.1486 

however has táva gachiima) . 



166. Just as a Brahman observes a shorter period of death - 

impurity than those lower in the social scale, (cf. 128), so 

among the Buddhists, the higher a man's spiritual status, 

the shorter his period of impurity. 

167. Joe 128. 

168. bhsgineyi, strictly a sister's daughter, is rendered in 

the commentary by da-da kija (sc. käya), the child of an elder 

or younger brother. 

nanandi is the husband's sister. In the commentary, ni -ni is 

probably to be taken in its usual sense, according to Jórgensen, 

of father's sister. J., it is true, gives the word the sense 

of husband's sister for this passage alone; but this overlooks 

the fact that it is not ni -ni which corresponds to nanandá, but 

the whole phrase ni -ni -yá kIya. This would give us an equation 

of husband's sister, an father's sister's daughter. It seems 

probable that we have here a trace of a classificatory system 

of relationships, in which these two persons belonged to the 

saine kinship group. 

After higyäca .Yam we must understand kâya to be supplied from the 

previous phrase, unless indeed a word has simply dropped out, 

in which case we should read hrgyäca -jam hnyáca, áca -ya bhálato. 

Áäla -sute: the wife's brother's son. In the commentary he is 



a Q. 

equated with jila- jana -kaya, which one would expect to mean 

the son of a son -in -law. It seems probable however that the 

word kaya is added merely to stress that the person in question 

is of the same age -group as those denoted by kaya, sons. If 

this is so, we again have a very good example of the working 

of the classificatory system, with cross -cousin marriage. 

Under such a system, a man's daughter would regularly marry 

his wife's brother's son, who would thus become his son -in -law. 

According to the classificatory principle, the narre would cover 

a wider range, namely, all those who legally might have become 

his son -in -law. The same holds good in the case above, of the 

husband's sister and father's sister's daughter. Here the 

persons would both belong to the grout, from which the woman's 

brother could take a wife; since if she was legally able to 

marry her husband, it follows that her brother is legally a 

possible husband for her husband's sister. Moreover, if the 

marriage was in the first place between true cross cousins, the 

same person will stand to the woman in the relationship of 

both husband's sister and isc father's sister's daughter. 



173. ayiicitam: for ma. ajácitam. Cf. Manu 11.212 (although in 

connection with a different penance): 

tryaham prîitas tryaham t sham adyad ayicitam. 

175. Cf. Manu, 11.213, Yájîí.3.314, Párááara 10.27: 

go::útr m gorr.a,ye.m ksiram dadhi sarpih kuáodakam. 

Ct., last line, gathye dhalasa, etc.: "if ypu say, how? - just 

as a Bhiksu ought not to drink spirits (the implication being that 

if he noes he will go to hell), so a Odra who uses the 

pañcagavya, etc." 

176. We have the following equations: 

Aksobhya Dvesavajra 

Amitäbha Vajratejas 

Vajrasattva Indu- sáávataksara 

Pavana -deva ¡Amoghasiddi 

Vajrasattva Pavirajaaa. 

It seems probable that in the third, Vajrasattva has come in 

by textual corruption for the missing Ratnasambhava. Of these 

alternative names for the divine Buddhas, only Dvesavajra is 

known elsewhere, cf. Guhya- aamaja, index s.v., and introd.p.xix. 

The names are clearly Tantric in their origin, and it is of 

interest to note that Vajrasattva, instead of standing beside 

the other five as a sixth and somewhat inferior divine Bud:iha, 



is given the place of honour, cf. ibid. p. xxviii. 

gavojyas would mean, if anything, strength of the cow, 

and it does not fit the context here. The additional 

element of the paricagavya is holy water (cf. 175), and 

I have therefore emended to zangaughas, which in the 

Nepalese script would very easily be corrupted to the 

manuscript reading. 



Ii74yx of 1+6w2r3 `Words. 



r3. 

In this index I have included all the Newier. 

words in the present text, with the exception or 

grammatical ,'articles, and pure Sanskrit borrowings. 

In the case or very common words, I have not felt 

it necessary to register every occurrence. 

The normal alphabetical order of Indian alphabets 

has been followed; but the conjuncts há. in, hm, hy, 

follow rí, n, a, and z respectively. Words in b- and v- 

are given together in the alphabetical place of D b -, 

and those written with 4-,under kh -. 

Words not included in Jörgensen's "Dictionary of the 

Classical Newari" (Kgl. Daneke Vidcnskabernes Selekab, 

Atatoriak- filologiske 4eddelelser, xxiii, 1. Copenhagen, 

19)6) are marked with an asterisk. 



N EWAiZI INDEX. 

ao. (ao) now. 160. 

ajd-ju. 

aji. 

ajogya. 

grand -father. 106. 

grand- mother. 1u3. 

[Sk. ayogya.] 175. 

ati-jhyatu. ettremely serious.165. 

a thya. 

adika. 

anárii ká . 

apäla. 

rsibala. 

al^gana. 

artha-na. 

avasavya. 

avasya-nam 

thus. 53,80. 

[Sk. adhika.] 148. 

fourth- finger. 52. 
[Sk., whence J. a4ä -lä.] 

[ Sk. ap .ra. ] 114. 

[Sk. emalaka,inblica 
officinalis, or ämra, 
mango ?] 38. 

thoroughly? [Perh.Sk. 

alagna,lag, without 
restraint, or 'alagna, 
laj, without shame.] 
43. 

[Use- as postp., in 
order to - .] 

[3k.apa -.] right, not 

left. 122. 

[Sic. avaáyarn. ] 163. 

asa-nika:. . ( is r1-nik) . or ele. 
21, 40. 

asti. (asti)[Sk.asth.i] bone. 

91,85,96. 

äo. (äwa) now. 34,49,79,08, 
105,155. 

agrna -sa. side -locks. 25,43. 

aja. grandfather. 107. 

ajriä dayake. speak.(honorific.) 
- datam,80; dayakala(m) 
107,142; dayakasya 141; 
dayakusyam 59. 

ädina. [Sk. -ädi] etc. 

ädipar:. [Sk. -ädi] etc. 

äsß- nikara. (asa- nikam) or else. 126. 

i thi -mi thi . 

irrápa yä,y3. 

55. (see cepa). 

speak. - yana 2,3; - 

yatam 106,141. 

u. (o,wa) pr.dem. that. 90,98,10. 

e-hma. 

uti. 

that person, he. 48. 

like. 42,151. 



Newari Index. 

u -the (u- thyam) thus, simil- 
arly. 98,130,145, 
147, 148. 4thyam 
u- thyam, in each aase, 
respectively. 

upása (upááa, opasa) [Sk.upavása] 

fast. 7,85,63,142,160, 
170. 

upranta. [Hi.uparánta] besides, 
further. 151,162,167. 

ula 

ek -a 

eya. 

Ficus indica. 38. 

[Sk.] menstrual blood. 
6. 

foot. 1- 1ä -hä, feet and 
hands, 43. pi-1, see .v. 

white mustard. 11. 

see yaya. 

tooth. 38,46, 39,134. 

[Hi.bát] report,nevvs. 

131. 

oäya. (väya)-cast,throw. In the Pp. 
only in the phrase 
no-na ma vaya,48; no-na 
ma váse, 39; no-na ma 
oáka, 113..,.11,no1:t ._il. 

o. pr.dem. that. o-hma, o- 

guli, wa-guli, etc. o - 

yake , from her ,155 . 

o- tulya,49,50; o- 
uti,42,151, like that. 

o -nam li. thereafter. 

o -la -to (corr. gva- la- to)for so 
long. 41. 

o -li. (corr. gu -li) that. 49. 

o -li -ta (corr.gu-li- to,gva -li- 
to) that amount. 151. 

o -lo -ta (corr.gva-lo-to) for 
that length of time. 
136. 

one (onya) go. 48,81,74,79,9, 
14:; oni, 115,116; 
onio,175; onáo,108; 
oñ.o.36; orasá(m),110, 
123,160; wasya, '9; 
ma o toly8,77; ma om 
tole 148; ma om talyam 
87, not having gone 
yet; alma 77 (or to oya ?) 

up. opa dane, rise,35. opa. 

":. opäsa. ( see upá.sa. )64. 

OVa come. oyáo,131; 
wario,120; o-o (see 
thana oya) 76. 

oyake. (caus.of oya) pro- 
cure, 42. 

olalam [transi. Sk, cañcala; 
J.wrongly takes the 
word kao as part of 
a compound expression0. 
unsteady. 114. 

,rario. see oya. 
wasya. see one. 



oho. 

kacim-gala. 

ka tham thyay 

katha-nam. 

kanisthika. 

kane (kanya) 

kaya(1) 

kaya( 2 ) 

kalam 

Newari Index. 

silver. 78. 

4uarrel.63.114. 

. in due order.23. 

id. 

litle-finöer.52. 

tell, say.4,27,34,44, 
78. palanda daakann 
kana, called the ten 
p., 162. 

atrike( of lightning). 
1:50. 

see ko, du. 

k4,ya(2) son. 106, 155. 

kaya -moca. son. 169. 

káya- mhyrca . daughter. 168. 

4156- 

' ki stain.72. ki kaya, "to 
take a ::twin" become 
defiled, 72. [J.takes 
kikaya as one word, and 
attributes it to the verb 
kike, cover.] 

ki-j1 younger brother,140,168, 
169. 

ki-ta conj. or. 61. 

(kaya) take. kayao 161; ki -pä shadow. 157. 
kayáwa 94; kayo 68,72. 

ki -si elephant 1L8,153. 
? 124 

kaya-gula. vegetable.78. 

kayatá (kayiti) the investiture of 
a Súdra (vrata -bandha) 
30, 91. 

kaláta lSk.kalßtra] wife.119, 
140,155,169. 

kasi-loha. !Sk.kasa,New.loha,loho, 
a stone] touch -stone. 
78. 

kaya(1, take. kitya 33; käyäo 74; 
collect (bones) 91; 

janma káya, be born,166; 
j.käla 33; j. kj.syaru 3. 

su(dhi käya, make pure, 
b6; for ko kTaya, du kiiya, 

ku (ko) down. ku tth oi, tiño; , 

falling down, 130. 

kutala ( kutola) care, attention,, 
intention. 115,116,1644 
159. 

kum- dhara. water -pot [trs.Sk. 
kundik .. ] 27,31. 

ku-hnu. dP,y. 

ke -he (ke -hye). younger sister. 
131,165- 

kene (kenya) show, instruct. 
30. 

ko.(kva) down. mä ko, below a 
tree; si- m'ko -sa, íd.,49. 



Newari Index. 

nit a -sa ko káya, take 
one's name from, 21; 

ko ohuya, bend down,86. 
ko to ao, letting (the 
leg) hang down, 53; ko 
léya (láse), set (of the 

sun, 126; ko tinake, 
timke, cast down, 148 
(tinakalasám,timkalasam). 

kosa. [Sk. krosa] 36. 

kautaka. VSk.] care, attention, 
74. 

ksatriyani. (so spelt, 165. 

ksi. (so spelt for chi,one, 
in the expressions la- 
ksi, one month,7; and 
as -ksi, one year,65,140, 
157. 

ksiksiriki. a monk's staff, 31, 27. 

(cf.hodgson, Essays,p. 
141ff, where it is spelt 
khixShari. J.wiongly 
interp7 etts it as `the 

bowl of a bhiksu'). 

kse. 

kha(1 ) 

kha( 2 ) 

(so spelt for che)house , 

167: thao kse- ya -pani, 
"those of one's own 
house," (trs. bandhu.) 

account, tale, story. 

27,34,47,69,00,108,141, 
171. 

(emphasi:sing ptale.)49. 

<1khane(1) 

khane( 2 ; 

khaya. 

khrs,yal a . 

khä. 

khätä. 

khä,yu . 

khäla(säla) 
khi. 

khi -cä. 

khuQl) (su) 

`-7 

cya khan , pierce( ?) 
23. . 

ma kham tole 173; 
see, be visilile.120. 

regard (fig.) 142. 
be, be proper. khasem, 
176; ma khatasâm 157; 
ma khato 155,157; ma khan` 
142(or is this khane ?); 
redupl. kha -kham 159; 
ma kham tole 173. Cf. 

khu 

[Sk.khadirs) 38. 

cock 71. 

[Sk.khatvá]. bed. 27. 

khäna pana yàya,eat 
and drink, 156. iHi). 

hang,suspend. ko khaya, 
31.drape (a garment). 

cut (hair)2.5,25,3d,etc.; 
khäta 136; khan 167; 
khäle 130. 

bitter (given in the 
Newarl Ct, to the 

Amararosa as a syno- 
nym of Sk.tikta).85; 
as subst., the name 
of one of the plants 
called palända, gv.162. 

[cf. J.khorä, cup ?) 173. 

faeces,dung. 72,78, 

175,176. 

dog. ;'4. 

six. 



Neuäri Index. guna -lä 

gum -labhä 

gu-hma. 

gulf 

khu(2) (kho) river. b7. khu -si 
(su -ai) river -bank, 
river. 37, 185. 

khu- (3) [cf.khaya J ma khu, 
is not, is not proper. 
25,62,70,142; ma khuto, 
155. 

khu-nun) for ku -hnu, day. 130. 

khu -hnu. for ku -hnu, day. 90,ìM. 
94; written su- hnu,19,98, 
121,129. 

kho (khu) river. 129. 

khiala. 

gathim 

gano. (1) 

gana (2) 

gaya. 

gè. 

face. 54. 

(gathiiia, gathya,eto.1 
how. 

122 [for the normal Sk. 
gana, used as sign of 
plural.] 

where. 123,127. 

mount. 60. 

monk's cloak (otvara). 
39. 

step over, on. 157. 

suffice. gaka,119,170. 

nine. 12; gum -guli, id. 

45. 

gu (2) pr.rel. ( gva). 

guli;to 

gva-haia 

gva-la-to 

6va-l.i -to. 

gva-lo-to. 

.x, gvatra. 

go-mátá 

X gvaJ'a-gvala 

gvala. 

grapa. 

grisa. 

_ ' 
i 

The month Srävana.121. 

mountain- garlic.162. 
(J. misreads gam -). 
rel. gva -hma. 48. 

(guli -to) which,what; 
gul.i- chi(m, , indef. 
whoever,93,127,137. 

indef. vrhichever.151. 

pr.rel. who, which. 

for as long as (corr. 
o-la-to) 41, 87, 

tìs much as ( corr. o- 

li-ta) 151. 

for as long as (corr. 
o-lo-ta) 136. 

, 

[Sk.gotra; sa-gvatra, 
137,169. (gotra,90). 

oow. 11,52,177. 

betel. 125. LJ.gives 
gwol for the betel - 
nut, and gva-1 for the 
plant.] 

[Sk.gola,gu9ag a lump, 
ball.(trs.(pinda) ; also 
used as classifier with 
pínda, cha -gvala prods, 
etc. 94,96,99,102; 
gvala munakáo, collect- 
ing together, 53. 

Cf. vyä- gvara. 
(also spelt gvala, 
gvala.) 

eclipse.48. [Sk.] 

eclipse. 129.[Sk.] 



N elarl Index. 

gvi.oa beard. 48,136,159, 
173. 

gvica- palaka. one of the planta 
called palanga,162. 
[cf.gvay -pal, quoted 
b, J.fra.1 Hodgson's 
paper &,(go- jihva).] 

[J.'s âcak- is a misreading.] 
gvátha (gvátha). cf.3k.gostàa 

cow- pen,37,74. 

gvila. betel, 125 .of .aya. 

ghat/. [Sk.ghatikiI 49. 

ghali ( ghali). íd.49,156. 

gháuca. graas.38,394cf.Hi. 

mss.] 

gháta. time,opxrt:un.ty.121. 

ghela(ghátaka) a blow.148. 

ghela (ghera, clarified butter. 
50,175,176,177,178; 
sa -ghela 11. 

ghvgya. push,strike. ehva,yu,lti9. 

nane. hear,listen.172; imperat. 
nao 26,27;nao cha na 5. 
of. . nene. 

fish. 153,162. 

five. hi -tá, id . 26. 

hcar,62. cf fiane,zzyanye. 

Tiene (2) ask. ñenam 62. 

hila -wane. 
hnathu. 
hzíapa. 

bise -tu . 

hnele. 

' caID,gi. 

before.10,17,2,60. 
previous. 129. 

first t22,before. 
hiiapa (hnyapa) cÿaya, 
place before.22,24, 
116,174. 

first. 172. 

before (time)23,31, 
94,129. 

previous day 
110. 

híielá.o - lraigh . 53 . 

?brightly coloured. 
[of.canau -lá, the 

month Caitra.] 27. 

cala -suri. Sk.catakajJ sparrow, 
152. 

calati. ?dirt,filth. 45. 

caralape(cals- )(Sk.car.] act, etc. 
34,68,84,151,152,155, 
173. 44,142. 

caló. 
ca -sa. 
cá (1) 

cà(2) 

deer. 151,153. 
hair of the head. 
night. 5,158,159,160; 
oá- hna- sa,t.trs.niämlJ 
129; bi-cj,midnight, 
see bá. 

clay,earth.22,36,37, 
41,78,115. 



Haya. 

cip a. 

eile. 

cuya. 

cule. 

cepa. 

co (1) 

co (2). 

Newari Index. 

wash. of o,4 3; 
cáy6,72; c3lasâ 46. 

retenants of food. 
50,54,7. 

withdraw from. 
cilñ 46. 

touch, scrape, rub. 
cuy.o, 53. (ef.coya). 

rub,scour 78. (cf. 

cole.) culi. 76. 

coya (2). cut, shape. 50. 

coya (3). write. 79. scratch 149. 

coyake (1) (caus.of coya(1)] 
95; coyakalasám 148. 

.coyake (2) offer (a piada) 100,125. 

colasa 

co -li. 

cole. 

cepa ithi -mithi juya, 

55. J.L;ivcs "to be blameable ,oya (1) 
from the 3k., but the whole 
phrase remains obscure. oya (4 
urine. 72,6; com 78. 

top. 118. 

cota. tao -cokes, very great 
165. 

ooks. 

co-ci. 

co -ji.o. 

cone. 

cone. 

coya (1) 

tip. 42. 

hei t_118IXx 

tall 27. 

one of the ten plants 
called palanda. 162. 

lie, be. passim. coko 
152; oo tolya 77. 
cole(coly a) 106,129,1a1. 
wash away. 149; ooyao 
130. 

goat. 148. 

fore- finger 38,52. 

wash, rinse. 56; 

coli 46. 

eÿa khan, pierce 23. 

eight.146,158,159,162. 

cyaya (1) light, kindle. 8,17,116. 

)t cyaya (2) 

cha. 

cha -ti 

chaya. 

chalana. 

cha -na 

place. hhapa cÿa¡ya, 
place before(tre. 
puras -kr). cy Mo ( -iwa 
24,174; cyikkwa 22; 
oyàsyam 116. 

one. cha -pola, once, 

173. 

id. ma ... cha -ta(m) 
not anything. 140. 

grandson. 155. 

cutting [Sk. ohedana.] 
78. 

why? 34. 



Newari Index. 

chapa. onion. 162. jao. right, not left 122. 

chi (1) 

chi (2) 

chu (1) 

chu (2) 

chuya (1) 

one.55,128,173; 
seta -cni, one 
hundred, 146. 

chien, 152. 

you. 6i. 

mouse. 15:3. 

what, which. chu... 
rl.a, not anything. 
140, 155. 

fix, fasten, 27; 

e.;uip, 176 (chuna) ; 
nama chuya, give a 
name, 21Ybande 
chuya, to give the 
fravrajya, to make a 
Bandya, 23,91; b.chunüo, 
92; b. ohui, 130. 

chuya ( choya, ( 2 ) kindle, ourr.. 78. 

chuya (3) ko thuya, bend, born. 

ko chunà, 88. 

che (kee) house, 119,1Z7,1d7. 

cho. cho -sa bo -sa, maiicious 
inc slanderous ous talk, 69. 

(cf.Vrright,Hist.of Nepal. 
.). 308 , chhokha, p.309 
mákha búkha, back -biting, 
malicious words.) 

choya. ' (or.chuya - 1) [trs.Sk. 
yu j. ] 80; mukti choya, 
attain salvation. 79. 

choyake. (caus.of choya/chuya - 
light, kindle. E3,17,85. 

jaka. indeed,however 46; 
5 3P 3, . 

jtijh.i++bnb. [Lk.yaj-] 123,124. 

janúka. ìaynan' o vow, 23,25. 
(J.,rrongly gives 
"vow of fasting", 
presumably through 
iaisreúùir,g upäsaka 
as upEsa . ) 

jayalape (-rape)(Genom.fro:1 Bk.] 
c,oi.ciu:r. 113,142,145,146, 
147,148,174. 

.> Ja l 1 [for jriti] 155 (prob- 
ab1y a mere scribal 
error.) 

jE.(2) food4jä-bho,já-bhu, 
id. .ri0. 

used? 38. 

Lfor jati] 155. 

LSr:.yäträ. ] 74. 

Ljapa]. 35,64,142. 

Ldenom.frlu Sk.] 
-pu, 84. be born. 

I. 62,171. 

játa. 

jàtrá. 

jäpa. 

jeyalape . 

ten. 128,139,145; 
id.27,3 ?; 

in cpd., ji -ma: 

ji-ma ni, twelve; 
ji-ma chat eleven; 
ji -ms hi, fifteen. 



jiya. 

Newari Index. 

be able. rua jio, 

impossible, 7d,149; 
ma ji"o 159,178; ma 
jilo, 155. 

fila -jana. son -in -law, 168. 

ju (in terms of kinship;, 
aji -ju, pä -ju, 

n,alya -ju, 

juko(jukva) however,but,only. 50, 
5,74,94, etc. 

jukta. 

juya.(1) 

[ Lik. yuicta ] 117. 

be, passim. juldirñ.o 

62; julanäsa 64. 

juya.(2) fall 149. 
joga. Sk.yoYa.] 55,155,170. 

jogya. [;;k.yogya] 32,144. 

jo jalapake . [ Caus. of denim. f rom Sk . 
yuj.] 124. In ,:2 it seems 
to mean "show ". 

jojalape. [I:enoi.t.from Sx yuj. ] 82, 

10y ,111. 

jvani. 

jyiitha. 

X jyä-i,hala. 

jya,ya. 

jhi. 

i cì .Hl jüna, ri pc of rasa] 
sacred thread, upavita. 
GJ,JU. 

Liyestha] old. 76. 

tool ( ?) 22. 

work,inace. (;;i -na) jy .n ; 

maae of (wood), 78,87. 

ter,. (ef.ji). 104,129,151, 
143; in CpCi. , jril-ma: 

jhi-ma ni, twelve,25; 
jhi-ma khu, sixteen,144. 

jhyätu. heavy,important. 
ati-jhyatu,165. 

jnYatuke honour. -ka,111. 

tao (tawa) g eat, very. 45,74. 

tao -eoka. great,taii. 165. 

tao- dhana. very. 24,48,66,74; 

-dhax ya 166; -dhaira 

125. 

ta-cho. barley. 11. 

tatá. elder sister.165. 

tat- ktsrana. [ Sk. tat -kala ] 1, 105. 

(strictly -na, instr.; 
but cerebral by analogy 
of kaxana; written 
with dental, 131,132. 

tapa. lSk.tapas.] 87. 
tama. i Sk. temas. ] anger, 

úk149,159. 

taya. put, place, etc.; 
perform. With other 
ve bu, t rya implies that 
the result of the 
action is :till in 
existence at the time 
of speaking: hliayam 
tala, 30, etc.4not a 
completed ac,,ion, as 
J. imagined); tako 48; 
tao 28; talasä 102; 
tao 92 (contrasted with 
dhune 91); the form 
tale (talya) has almost 
the meaning of "still, 
yet ", and is often used 
.7ith the bare stem of the 
verb - ma om talyam,not 
yet gone; toyakáwa talya, 
still shining. Cf. tole. 



tayake. 

taraya] 

tine. 

tqya. 

tina. 

tinako. 

tini. 

tine. 

tiya. 

tisñ. 

tu. 

Cuti. 

tutuma. 

Newari Index. 

(eius.of taya) place, 
arrange. 25. 

[3k. tr.] taraya yaya, 
cross. tarya yáke, 
rake to (;rocs, 2. 

kvr. hang down, 53. 

(cf.teya) Oita tiyio, 
got news, 131. 

parched grain, 11,122. 

tsll. 118. 

(°or te) thva ti, 153; 
also thu ti. 

ermhasising ptcl. ,( cf . 
tini.)82 

(caus.of tine) cause to 
fall ko tinakalasam, 
ko 148. 

emphasising ptcl., almost 
equivalent to Sk. eva. 
63,140,13. 

k*t yiiiao ( ku tirlio# fall 
down. 130. 

adorn oneself, 27. 

ornament. 22, 27. 

1Sk.4] 90,97,99. 

leg. 42,53,110,122. 

[trs.Sk. dhatr3] nurse, 
165. 

tuni. 

tusviis 

teja. 

teme. 

teya. 

totra. 

tone. 

toyake. 

toyU. 

tola-te. 

: 

ptcl. cf. tini, 74. 

ptcl. only, merely, 
8,33,127,130. 

[8k.tejas.] 32,178. 

ma -tens., love, 157. 

be proper. Forming 
neg. imperative, ma 
teso, passim; also 
spelt ma terra, ma 
tyeo; teo alone, 49. 

tela, 173. 

[Sk. stotra.1 153. 

drink.161,173; toni, 
54,161; toiva 157; 

Ionio, 161. 

shine. 49. 

w? ite. 36,116,177. 

leave, forsake. 27,28, 
33,etc.; - taÿlo 148; 
-- tu 83,148, - tayake, 84. 

Stole (t.olya) (of. talya from -4ya) 
still, yet. Used with 
bare verbal stem, 
mostly with negatives: 
mr. 1N tole, not having 
yet reached; 3; ma khan 
tole, 173; ma om tole,77, 
see one; toly a, . 98. 

co tolya, 77, see cone. 
tyá. la ty -ta, one and a 

hklf months, 140. 

tv kl (1) bu r ile, bunch (of 
flowers) 27. 



Newari Index. 

tva-ka (2) tva-ka dhyane, cut, 
shred, 78. 

tvñca. 

thao. 

friend, 138. 

ova. thao-ke, to 
oneself, 131. 

thathi(m) suoh, 22, 32, etc. 

thathe(*) thus.; thathyem 156. 

thana.(1) there, thereupon, 107, 
122,123,124,142,143,. 

thana 1 
4, thana (2) thana oya, vomit, 76. 

tkälapá. 
thani. today, the same day, 94. 
thane. (1) raise up . thaíiam 85 ( ?) . 
thama(.ni) self, 142,148; thana Asa. 

the thamach by oneself, 
of one's own accord, thi -thi. 
81,110,127,137,etc. 

ttEcake . 

tlïana . 

r/ 1 ( f . 

(caua.of thäya) 
play (an instrument); 
vâdya th -, sing 15. 

place. 108. 

4thdpaná jiya set down 176. 

thuya (1) play (an instrument) 
27. 

thäya (2) a Place 37,46,71,111, 

118,160,170. 159. 
transf.of time, an 

occasion, 133. 

thane (2) fill. thani. 161. 

thaja 
thiya. 

place; offer (a pinda) 
93,94,96,eto; thaydo 85; 
thalasa 123,124,126. 

* thala.(1). dish, vesse1.78, 115, 
161. 

thana.(:). dry land. 84. 

ik thaluya. shoulder. 122. 

thá. place. 37,78,127,139. 

-- thak nnoka (Y) 24. 

thiyakam 

thu (thva) 

thu-li. 

see ii- thära. 

priest, 122; thilapi- 
ju, id.174. 

a place.36,37,46,78. 

mutual 69; as subst., 
an intimate, a friend 
165. 

touch. 72,73,74,76. 
thi -sa thila, to be in 
a place 78; thila, 22; 

this am 5U, to arrive_ 
at. thilasá 78. ví/ 

(oaus.in sense of 
simplex) 43,53,54. 

this. thu-guli, 31,60; 
thu til= thva te, 32,37, 
43. 

id. 40, 66. 



thuya. 

thule. 

Newárï Index. 

understand. thuo- 
hma, one who under- 
stands, 23; thuÿao, 
possessing (knowledge; 
48. 

be endowed with [ same 
as thuya ?]; thula 32. 
(J.thwol.) 

the (m), thya(rn) like, as. (iva). 
thyai nam í7. 

theka (thyeka) a stick, cudgel 
148.(J. theiig, Hi, 
theul i. ) 

the the (= thi -th*) an intim- 
ate, 157. 

thva this. (spelt thvo, tho 
177). 

thvanam li thereafter; thvanam 
li-u (J. liwo) 166. 

thyi. see pi -thyi. 

da(II) 

1t dam 

year. da -ksi, one year 
65,140,157: 

[8k. danta]. dam - 
kástha, 38, tooth - 
cleaner. 

dako (dakva) all. 

da-dá. elder brother 168,169. 

d anake 

lane. 

ci aya . 

dayake. 

dale. 

dá-ju 

dR-pho 

diya. 

dioake. 

perform (a vcw!) 

[strictly caus. of 
dare.] 

opa dare, rise. - 

daío 77; board a 
ship, 81. 

be, happen. pass (of 
time) dao 45; dayu 
155; ma laye kana (?) 
164; data 41; ma 
datas 38,169; 
dataiuo 30, 89; dayáo 
93. garbhakdao- Zba f 
hma, pyetha -sa dao- / 
hma, 148, a pregnant 
creature. 

[ taus . of daga, freq. 
in sense of simplex] 
ma dayakam 49,74,117, 
123,159; ma dayak7wa 
49; dayckáo 174. 

pass (of time) [= daya0 . 
31; ks.rya kd,rar :a 

-na ?) dale 108. 

(-da -dà) elder 
brother 140. 

jasmine [transi. kunda; 
J. cites dvvpho.] 122. 

beat, strike.148. 
d yu 159. 

set, place 53. 

diya. sit. ditanFo, place 71. 



disa. 

du.(1) 

x du (2) 

du () 

cuhkha. 

r.ugau. 

du-du. 

dune. 

Newari Index. 

[diya0 ciisä cone, 
squat down, 37,39. 

be. ma du, is not; 

freq. rt l most adverbial 
in sense, "without ", 
60,70,73,etc. ma dun de 
118. 

dupulim doubled ? [cf. 

du(2) , and pola, 

in sva -pola,etc.] 

dumbara. [Sk.uBumbara] 49. 

[Hi. do] two, 123. 

adv. or prep., the 

general force of which 
is "into". (cf. dune). 
du kaya, be swallowed up 
Trn grater) 130. 

du biya, enter84; - 

biyu, - binyFo, - bito, 
- bita, - birahao, 154; 

du bika siya 52,82; du 

bicake (taus.) 84. 

[Sk.] mourning, death 
impurity, 129. 

[Sk.dviguna, Hi.du- 
guna0 dugam chi, 41. 

milk. 161,176,177, 
178. du -:1u hao jäti 

julasá, "if it is( a 

tree) of the sort 

called `kslra- vrksa''; 
68. 

enter, be submerged 
(in water). dunáo, 

2, 79.. 

dene. 

desa. 

dva. heap. 37. 

numeral suffix; 
sva -de, three -fold, 

41. 

sleep. deñe 61; 
de$áwa 77. 

[Sk.] town, 36,74. 

41; 

(in general sense 

of Sk. kha) 45. 

dyani . fence,wall. 148. 

dhakam [dhEya] Sk.iti. 

# dhapalyam ? 43. 

dhaya. 66, for r,háya, q.v. 

dharalape (-pya) [Sk.dhar-] 31, 

o3,48,65,146,147, 
154,162,166. 

dhali. [Sk.dadhi ?] curds. 

(dhari) 175,176,177,178. 
sá- dhali..11. 



dhá.o. 

dhaya. 

ikay ak e . 

dhunake. 

dhune 

NewirI Index. 

see ba -dhao. 

speak, say, call. 
26,28,etc.; dhayu 
120; dhako 48,116; 
dhlala, used with num- 
erals, almost "times ", 
sva dhála, r dhaya, 
etc., 41,73. 

(caus.of dhá,ya) 25. 

(caus.of dhune) -ao. 
16,110,117,122. 

finish. dhuno 27,91, 
108; dhuna 99; 
dhusyam li, 15,165, 
173,17?; dhunanyá- 
sa (for the form, cf. 

julana-sa 64) 85. 

dhenake (dhyanake) cut, pare, 76, 
96. 

chene. 

dhyábalape 

tvAka- dhyaná, cut in 
Ateces ? 78. 

[denom.frori Sk. dhyai, 
dhyána0 meditate, 173. 

dhauti (also spelt dhaoti)[Hi. 
dhoti] loin -cloth, 46. 

(J.saisses the meaning, 
and comparing the word 
with 8k. dhauta, puri- 
fied, etc., interprets 
the whole phrase dhauti 
c ya simply as "to wash" 

na (1) 

na() 
naya. 

na/i. 

nàdi 

napa. 

smell, 41.Cf svv. 

lena, svaka. 

iron, 115. 

eat, 27,53,etc.; 
nalsá 49,50,etc. 
nalanà -sa 157. 

ashes, 37,78,95. 

[Sk., but in sense 
of :Sk. nábhi[ navel - 
cord, 12,13,15;(in 
general sense of Sk. 
kha) nava nádi, 52. 

together with, 129. 

nAma (1) name. 169 [Sk.] 

ham (2) [Sk. nava ] ship, 81. 

rima. 

ni. 

ni -ni. 

nipa -si. 

ni -bhula 

butbher, 74. (J. 

queries this, but 
Hodgson, "assays" ii. 
p.14, Quotes rí , 

butchers, as a tribe 
of helot craftsmen.) 

[Sk.] naáa yaya, 
destroy, 11, 65, etc. 

two. 

father's sister, 168. 

(J. here, husband's 
sister.) 

Nimba -tree, 85. 

sun, 49,71,78,126. 



pathuli. 

* pada. 

padape. 

Newari Index. 

one of the ten 
plants called 
palanùa, 162. 
çmocikà, J.) 

[Sk.] stage (of 
spiritual progress. 

read, reoite,14, 
173.[Sk. path- ?]. 

Cf.parape. 

padapyake. (eaus. of padape) 
173. 

padärtha. [Sk.] 48. 116. 

*. paya. 

pala. 

palaka. 

. parapitá. 

parage. 

paralape. 

palánda. 

parsrtha. 
parikara. 

( =pya) heat; paiiè 

71. 

[Sk.] a measure of 
capacity, 178. 

[Sk.palaky , Beta 
benßalensis] gvca- 
palaka, one of the 

ten plants calleë 
palânda. 162. 

[for Sk. prapitamaha] 
107. 

(so spelt for padape) 
48,56,124,105. 

. 

fall, 79. 

[Sk. (but classical, 
palandu)] onion, onion - 
like plant, 162. 

l- padärtha) 109. 
Sk.prakara.] 48. 

paripâta [Sk.paririati. ] 4, 

50, 171. 

paryanta(m) [Sk.] thoroughly, 
41. (or transi. Sk. 
nityam ?). 

manner ?.(J. "begin- 
ning", Hi.pahal). 

[Sk.prahara.] watch 
(of the day or night), 
126. 

pahala (1) 

pahala (2) 

pa 

pakha(pása 

pà-ju. 

pátha. 

paya 

para. 

pgrana 

pasa. 

iclass -word for parts 
of the body which 
occur in pairs pá -1, 
foot, leg, 53; pá- 
thaluya, shoulder, 122. 

) cliff, gully, 148. 

maternal uncle, cf. 

mu -pa. 88. 

[Sk.] pátha yaya, 14, 
18. 

heat, pars 71; pani 
78. 

[ Sk . ] pSra yaya, 
cross over, 171,62. 

Sk.prrana0 breaking 
one's fast, 148,174. 

friend. 129,157,165. 

pi (pe,pya,pye) four. 
pi -onya. outside, 53. 

pithyá. outside, 36. 

pine (pinya) outside, 85,124. 
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pu -wä. corn, 11, 17. 

pukhuli (pusuli)[Sk. puakar- 
inf.] 125. 

4. puna. publican, seller 
of spirits, 74. 

punarvára [ Sk . j 154,159 ,166 . 

punira. [ Sk. ] 45. 

pune.(purya)oover, 27;punáo 116;130; 
punio 164; puni 76. 

caus.of pone) punakáo 
148. 1kor this, and for 
puys, J.gives the mean- 
ing `burn'; but in the 
present text at least 
the meaning 'cover,en- 
velop' is satisfactory 
in all cases - mi -na 
pure, to envelop with 
fire, and so by impli- 
cation, burn.] 

pu- hni -(si) full -moon davy,1u8,121. 
Othe Newari et.to the 
Amarakoga,Camb.Univ.Lib, * phatake. 
Add.l6 8,f.14b has 
pu-ni-si.) 

pun&ke. 

9 7o 

pola.(1) sa -pola, braid of 
hair, 46. 

pola(2) sva -pola, three 
times,46;cha -pola 
once, 173. 

pya (pe) four,172; pya-tá 
67; pya-kona,square, 
70. 

PYaTaJP, [J.pënwomO as com- 
pared with; still 
less, 53. 

PYakhum (pya). PYaáum huya 
dance, 27. 

PYa4Ya arrange (the hair) 
46. 

pyetha. womb. pyetha -sa dao, 
pregnant, 148. 

.* prala. 

puya (ef.pone).eover, 39,46. 

u puli. ava -pali, three times, 
94; cf. pola. 

pota. See hnasa -pota. 

ponake. bring. - áo,173. 

(so spelt for pala) 
178. 

(caus.of phaya)be able, 
phat8kar , 56. (Misread 
by J. as hnatakam, 
which he quotes only 
from this place.) 

phaya be able. phatasá,36; 
phao 81; naya phao, 
114, being able to 
eat, thus, given to 
eating; phayi thya 143, 
pha -chi phaya 111, 
phi-- chi -na 118, to 
the best of one's 
ability. 



Newäri Index. 

phayi (phayi) sheep,148,153. 

phala . (1) 

phala.(2) 

pla.sa . 

Lsk.] 53. 

[ Hi . phar. ] sacri- 
ficial enclosure, 
(vedikâ) 124. 

false, 69. 

phahana. sa phahana taya,46, 
disorder the hair. 
(J.tear the hair.) 

phá.(1) a measure,17.[Sk. 
prastha.] 

pig,74,153. 
118,( 

phi-chi-na, Z, to 

the best of one s 

ability, cf.pheya. 

phiya. let pass Qof time); 

phi syam, 156. 
phuke. destroy. phukä, 142. 
phuya. (= phaya ) be able; 

phu, 113. 

ba.(1) half. (only in apd. 
ba-chi, otherwise 
bi, qv.) 28,148,178. 

ba.(2) earth, 53. 

bakhata ( basata) [Ar.wagt,through 
Hi.] time, 46,60,119. 

bands. [Sk.vandya.0 bande 
ohuya, "to fix as a 
Bandya ", to perform the 

babu. 

bahmuni. 

bayala. 

vastu 

bá. 

a71. 

Pravrajya- ordination. 
23,91,92,130, 

father, 96,103,etc. 

Brahman, 146. 

jujube, 11. 

[Bk.] thing. In 85, 
used exactly as Newar1. 
-gu, forming an adj. 
with an inanimate noun: 
khayu -vastu si, bitter 
trees. 

half. 36, etc.; bá -hni, 
middy, 40,58,59,126; 
bá- hni,49; 13â -cá, mid- 
night, 40,58,59; 
bá -la- chi -to, in half 
a month, 157. 

4- bä-ah äo. menstruating ? 76. 

vTiya . see oiya. 

vira. [Sk.] (lunar) day,137. 

bálakha (balasa) [Sk.belaka.] 

ba`hirî. [Sk.bahistl 36,139; 
bahika,98. 

bi. snake. 151,153. 

bi- jÿa,ya. 

biya. 

be (honorific for 
cone) 1,3,62. 

give, 2,16,23,etc.; 
for du -biya, see sv. 
du. 



buya.(1) 

buya.(') 

Newari Index. 

be born, passim. 
bule 132,160; buyu 
162,170; buyuo 133; 
buo 133,16u; busyam 
134;tuyáo 1:i5; note 
oá buya, to grow,of 
teeth, 139,134. 

clean,scour,(teeth, 
etc. 36,38,41,46; 
scour with ashea,78. 

4. bu-sa. hair.23,30,130. 

betali. turban,45. 

benake. (caus,of bene) to be 
purified.13u,133,etc.; 
byanake 5; duhkha 
bys,nake,96, to be 

purified from death- 
impurity, mourning -. 

bene. to be purified. bens 
9u (for this place J. 

gives "to be taken off, 
to be removed ",but this 
hardly makes sense of 
the passage.The word 
regularly means ritual 
purification in the 
present text.) byani 98. 

bo. share. bo taya,l69,to 
portion out. 

bo -1a (bo -kha). 69. See oho -sa. 
bod.na. Sec bolana. 
bone. read,recite. bosyam, 

60. 

*.,bolana. (bodina)taya, to perform 

boba. 
vyartha. 
bys -para 

bÿacak.a. 

byem. 

*bÿaparape. 

,nati(1) 

bluiti( 2 ) 

bhatu. 

bhala. 

bhzjlato . 

bhälape. 
.4150-ber- 

the (Brahmanical) 
initiation, 5,91,92. 

heron.15b. 
[transl.Sk.vrtha] 117. 

(bya -gara) [Si. 

with gvara,gvada ?] 
separate (transl. 
prthak.) 97,167. 

dispose, arrange. 

(hair,etc.) 25,123. 

(J. bÿati, ie. bias.) 

frog, 153. 

[ in form, denom.from 
Sk.vy á -pr, to be 
occupied, busy; but 
unless the Ct.has misread 
the Sanskrit here, 
equivalent in meaning 
to vy -ip.] to extend, 

be extended. 32. 

little, 113. 

cat, 153. 

parrot, 152. 

See ;jyä- bhala. 

[3k.bhsa ] 32. 

[Sk.bhartr ?] husband 
168. 

think,consider, medi- 
tate, 13,1:;,118,123,etc. 



bhi(m) good. ma bhi bad, 
48; ma òhim 70; 
bhim-gva 118. 

bhiíaa ( bhiha) id. ma bhirla,76, 

bhinakum thoroughly, well, 
42,56,109,116. 

bhinn -maââ. son of a siater,28. 
131. 

bhim -pu. coral, 78. 

bhogi. 

Newalli Index. 

(Sk.bhogin,Lex.] one 

of the ten plants 
called palms, 162. 

bhojá. ] 

bhoyu. wiri te ,11. 

* majjata. 

mata. 

neg. , rw t. 

love. ma-tenà,lcve, 
157. ma-siyá (transi. 
k°amato, intentionally) 
149. 

(so spelt for moca) 
child,76. 132. 

LSk.raaryadall manner, 
custom. (Cf .mar$ ta . ) 

23. 

lamp, 8,17,116. 

ma-tene. 

maduke. 

mana. 

love,157. cf.ma (2). 

one of the ten plants 
called palancla, 162. 

[Sk.raanusß rsi.nd,52,70, 

153. For lu -mana, see 
sv. lu. 

malaka. [Sk.rnaraka, classical 
only in sense of plague] 
thunderbolt, 130. 

mar jqa. 

martya 

malya-ju. 

mama. 

narra -ju. 

marga. 

ma -sa. 

[Sk.maryrada.] custom, 
85. 

[Sk.] the earth, 32. 

wife of a maternal 
uncle, 165. 

120. See male. 

tree, 49; si -má, 49. 

[ cf . Sk.markata ] 
monkey,15o. 

mother, 2b,90,103,etc. 

wife of a paternal 
uncle ? 165. 

to be necessary; mala, 
passim.; malako,7,25._ 
ma 120. 
[Sk.] path, 27; 

*anus, 41. 

cow, 146. 



New-ET-xi Index. 

fire, 71,78,130, 
148. 

man, (vir),usually 
mi -jana, 21,77. 

woman, 21,74,77,145, 
165,170,175. 

misreya yaya. [Sk.] mix,175. 

mu. 

mucai . 

mu-pá. 

tnut,uke . 

mu sAna . 

me. 

meba. 

,(c mocake. (1) 

moca juya. 
moeake.(2) 

mocana 

mocá. 

neg.with mvála (occ- 
asionally also with 
nmlla). 

(for mocá) 135. 
maternal uncle,167. 

collect, 53. 

[Sk.AmaÁAna.] cemetery, 
85. 

song,27. 

cther,another, passim. 
meba -tá,155,148; 
mebu -tii, 123. 

( Sk. nmo . j be released, 
G8,69,142,178. 
be released,165. 
kill,slay. mocakä,150, 
151,152; mocaku,152; 
moce.kalasám,145,151, 
153. 

lSk 1 (y04a,j11,Ya)65, 
142,143,164,165. 

(macá,muoá) child, 
pay sira. 

P:14 

moda(mola)(1) head, 39,53. 

moda onola j (2) . moco a hluya, 
bathe; - hluyake,15; - 

hlula,140; moda,96. 

moti. pearl,7ß. 

mv`aya live. mvaizam,106; 
mvata,164. 

mväle. reg.for mila in neg. 
mu rnv 1e., 5,73,etc. ; 

mu mvilake,79,99,101; 
ma mvala, 81; ma mva` kam 
something one should 
not, 113; ma mvá.lakam 
48. 

hmane (hmale9) dream,sleep. 
hmale,48; hmana,76. 

hmasa -khá peacock, 152. 

thumb, 52. 

yellow, :33. 

mouth, 43,56,62. 

hma -co -lima. wife, 77. 

luÿv+áca. daughter, 131,165,168. 

hryrya. daughter, 155. 



New.i.ri 'max. 

.0q yacini. L5kk.yajña.j 130. 

yathye [ root of y.tiya, ̀  thya? J 
auv. in whatever 
way, 155. 

# yanaksm constantly,63. 

yane. 
. 

carry away. yarw`o , 

85. 

yaya.(eya) widh. yalasä,25; 
yao,114, liking to. 

yake 

yácake. 

a 
Aya. 

(caus.of yaya) 2. 

(oaus.of yaya) 22,29, 
3G, 83,122,125,14-3. 

[Sk.j$ta,fätiJ class, 
caste, 20,21. 

passim, to do, make. 

;'uko,e-9,112; yatasa, 
49,530,c.; yäsyaaa, 

49; y:isya 5::; y âtafiäo, 
155,157;/ yátanäo, 157. 

yinipa (= inäpa ) yiMpa yaya , 
speak, 1. 

hya.riu. 

la. 

red, 36. ()Hodgson, 

by ) 

la ty`a -ta, month and 
a haif,14o; la -chi, 
a month, 63,127,157; 
spelt la -k$,7; else- 
where regularly lá, q.v. 

lam. ? lam hisá,129 . [ or 
shoulc! .íuo -lam be 
taken as a single 
verbal form ? ] 

7 

lao. lao hltiya, hand over, 
27; cf. ivo. 

larnkha. water. passim. 

rangs. [Sk.rangin] brightly 
coloured, 27. 

lalika. one of th,2 ten plants 

called palanda, 162. 

month, 8, 140, etc. 

hand. 1p; cf.lá -háta. 

fle-h, 162. 

(caus.of 1ya, often in 
sense of simplex) 2,28, 
láka, 98,170; láko,161,152. 

läcake. (caus.of I&ya) 21,110,148. 

rájaputari. 158. 

1äbhi. (but gum- llbhä, q.v.) 
one at the ten plants 
called palk4a, garlic.? 
[cf. perh. Sk.aïäbu, 
bottle -gourd ?] 

raya. (1) obtain, reach. 31,34, 

86,98; 11ta,151; layu 
42,121,150,151; layuo 
108,121; lah 0,154; 
1ále,108; ma lá tole, 
not yet reached, 3. 
látanäo 28. 



Nev:äri Index. 

lgya.(2). ko lase, 126, set 
Lof the sun). 

láaä. 

lá-häta. 

bed, 57,77. 

ñand,41,42,43,53; 
l.á-háti, 41; la-hä, 
43,110. 

li. back, after, 46,80, 
89.110,etc.; li- 
thya (li -them) 110, 
117,148; li häya,33, 
to return; li -häm 
oya, go back,return, 
120. 

thvanam li-u, there- 
after, 166. 

li -o ( li-u) as postp. behind, 
74. 

*line. linyáo, reckoning, 
120. 

liptalape. [denan.frc á1c. lieta] 
smear, 45. 

liba. couch, 27. 

gold, 78. 

lu mane, think on, pay 
attention to; neg. lu 
ma mane, 64,65; lu ma 
n,anio, 137; lu manakáo, 
137. 

luci. finger -nail, 42,76,96. 

leko. remnant, 95; cf. 
leya. 

lena. na -lena, scented 
unguent,27. 

lenako. (caus.of lene) leave; 
lyanaka, 56 . 

lene. leave over, lyena, 
56,161. 

lyarrk (= lyanakä,lenaka.) 
remnant, 84. 

lyena. see lene. 

lÿakha. lyakha 
svaÿao, counting from, 
23, 129. 

lvále. quarrel, 159. cf.lvole. 

lvo. lvo suyake, give to 
eat, 14. (spelt here 
by J. lawo, ie. lao) 

.f. lao. 

-9e lvole. (=1va1e ) ivola, 159. 

hla,a.(1) say; 80,108,171; 
hl.âsyam, 30,48,80,104; 
hlaná, 146,148; 

69. 

h1aya.(2) lao hläya, hand over, 
27. 



Newari Index. 

hluya. moda hluya, h1t{yake, 

bathe. 3ee 3.V. mos.. 

hloya. vouait, spit out,54. 

V- 'or words spelt with 
v -, see under. b -. 

For words spelt with 
4 -, see under a -. 

Por words spelt with 
s -, see under kh -. 

sa(m) hair of the head), 
25,4ís,73,76; moda -sa, 
39,46; sa- pola,46. .-- 

aarn . (sala) horse. 148,153. 

sadáan. 

sanara.. 

sane. 

sa -gola. 

[SK.sad ] 48. 
(so spelt for srana:)138,139. 
be,behave. sanio,60; 
sanasá, 63,74. 

braid of hair, 46. 

saphuli. book, 22. 

Ji,samega. 

saya. 

sala. 

(transl.Sk.samgräma)- 
war,battle, 74. 

[Hi. sam.kka. Q 
:.now (how to); ma 
salasä,173. 

see sada. 

4 sarvacism. [Sk.sarvads] 154. 

sahita. (used as postp.; 
vastra sahita -nam, 
ac;o panicd by its 

clothes, 139. 
148, 177 178/ 

sá. cow; sä- dha1i, curds, 
11, 76; sá- ghela, ghee, 
sâ- du-du, milk, 177. 

.r.5. -sä. 

[Sk.] (áá.1á) 129. 

L k. sàis<na. ] 23. 

bank (of a river) .37 . 

hair - parting ? áí- 
thara, s3'mantonnayana 
8. 

sakale i. [ Jk. sakala] all. -lyam. 

gakhi. , cov -dung,148. 

sales. 

.* sa- gvutra. LSk.sa- gotra. ] 167,169. 
sz3ana 

jt samkata. [Sk.samkata] danjserous 
or difficult situation, si . (1) 
here as the result of 
defilement, 76. ái.(2) 

(so spelt for sangha) 
96. 

si.(3) 
samjukta. [Sk.samyukta] 122,175. 

tree, 38,49,85; wood, 
78,115. si-mä, tree, 
49,130. 



si-jala. 

si-mi. 

siya.(1) 

siya.(2) 

si,Ya.(3) 

# ilya(4) 

airy ake . 

eiyu 
¿ira 

1;ell- meta1,78. 

see si (3). 

know, 82; siyáo, 12, 

58,69,82,1G9; sise 
aisys 1b9,sisye 

; ;u.narü,)e. 
62,164; siraiiáo, 120; 

159. Cf.seya. *suyake. 
( ib.ses -pa.] syaya,149. 

wash, 41,42,43,51,56, 
111,122,123; 3äiá, 41, 
73,112; sitas . 42; 
sil -, 78; siiye,41. 
[Tib. bail -ba.] 

Newer% Index. 

sutha. 

udrani 

die. siyu, 127,130, 
137,160,170; siyáo, 
90; siyio,131; aiy3'o, 

93; siyuo, 106,135; 
sii:asam (sitasá) 91, 

-12,95,104,etc. , 
sitL%iio, 83,89,94, 
131,168; sili, 125; 
eile, 48,131,132; 

I 
syayä, 

sika, 74,52,85,105,133,108 
137,160,170. ['rib. 

hclii-ba, Ferf . ái-ba. ] 

ma-siyá.(transl. 
K"tumato) 149; cf. 
ma in ma-tens. 

aeya. 

sevaiape. 

Bev a. 

socaya 

(caus.of siya (i) ] 
know, 31. 

tawny, 177. 
[Sk.¿iras.] head, 
43,'31. 

lkt auairatg. iSk. ] 170. 

morning, 49,58; 
avuntha, 59; suthaia 

1.15. 

(so spelt) 147. 

! Sk. s:oar-. ] 60, 173. 

criu:;e to eat ; ivo 
suyake, 14. (cf. ivo) 

knu.-{.(cf.siya (1) ] 

selasá, 102. 

kenom.from Sk. sev-. ] 

26,163,177 (c;evzrape, 
sevalapye); sevaraparasá, 

175. 

[Sk.] sevä yaya, id.165. 

[Sk . suc- ] socaya 
purify, 159. 

( =seyá) see under 
siya (1). 

sy ya.(1) (caus.of siya (3)] 

kill. sy na.o,142; 
sy'anä, 144,146,147, 
151; sÿanam 142; 
syEAg, 145; sy ikam, 142; 

syataaâ, 151. 

14 ay ya . ( 2) ? syata, 94, offer? 

syenake. hurt distort. 54. 

sràiia. LSx.sapa -] curse,120. 

ave.. three. ava cä I)ya hnu, 
"three nights and four 
days ", Sk.trirâtra 
5 , 64, 76, 89,90,iß[, /057. 

ava -ta, 67; ava -de, 
threefold,41; sva-pola, 

thrice,46. 



svaya. 

svtikn . 

svanaom) 

hakanar 

Lake. 

Newa.ft Index. 

look at, :;er , 31, 
54,38,70,82; 
svaÿao, 25,35,3J, 
4..;118; _svalya, 
l.S; av j/1, 72; 
svasyaz , 61; 

svane, 130. 

na-sválca, : erf}ime, 
27,117. 

flower, 116,117,122; 
tväkri-svS21a , wreath, 
27. 

further, in addition, 
3,28,46; hakanvam, 
155. 

11. 

hata- tatsim. (onomat . of laughter) , 
53. 

hana:n. (:::hanvam) 41,78. 

hare. pass (of tiuìe), 173. 

haniam. (hancm, hanasa ) further, 
tsui:a; hano, 108,127. 

harsamana. 
hâ. 
haku. 

hita. 

htïn a.m. (= hanvan4- 48,148, 
1ái5,170. 

hamda. aesalmIru, 11,117. 

hi3,ya. (î) speak, call. Aac, 
38; Naha, 73. 

li- }iäya, return, 33. 

. sprinkle. 50,71,72, 
73,175,167. 

me halycm, sing a 
song, 27. 

y"asu huyar, dance, 

hya.. ( 2 1) 

4 h4ka . ( 3 ) 

Y go towards, ma hasyarn 
7; As auxiliary verb, 
yarlatn haya, 23. 

[Sk.] 47,60. 
root (lit. and fig.)67,118. 
black, 36,85. 

hand,(cf. li-hata.) 
124. 

häle. 

truya. 

herr. 

27. 

L8k.helä.] cc_ eless- 

hess, 160. 


